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New agency ‘will not tell people what to eat’ 

£100-a-shop levy 
planned to pay 
for food safety 

By Nicholas Watt, Michael Hornsby and Robin Young 

EVERY food shop and caterer in 
Britain faces a £100 levy to finance 
the new food safety watchdog 
announced by Dr Jack Cunning¬ 
ham yesterday. 

The flat charge would apply to 
anyone dealing in food — from 
manufacturers to hotels and from 
village comer shops to hyper¬ 
markets — to raise more than half 
the £100 million cost of setting up 
the Food Standards Agency. 

The agency will be independent 
of the Government and have 
powers to set standards, monitor 
safety and offer advice on diet and 
nutrition — although Dr Cunning¬ 
ham. tiie Minister of Agriculture, 
promised: "It will not tell people 
what they must eat." 

Dr Cunningham said that the 
agency would answer not to his 
ministry, but to the Department of 
Health, and would have “overarch¬ 
ing powers" across the food chain 
to protect consumers1 interests. 

But while the plans, announced 
in a White Paper entitled The Food- 
Standards Agency, A Force far. 
Change, were welcomed by pro¬ 
ducers and consumers alike, there 
was some consternation about the 
licensing system to raise £60 mil¬ 
lion towards setting up the agency. 

The White Paper says: “The 
Government considers that the 
most appropriate mechanism for 
shifting the burden of cost away 
from the taxpayer towards the 
industry would be to introduce a 
comprehensive system .of registra¬ 
tion or licensing with fees. Such a 
scheme would both extend and 
consolidate the existing registra¬ 
tion and meet the costs associated 
with the new agency." 

Bur the Food and Drink Federa¬ 
tion described it as the equivalent 
of a "food poll tax” that would 
inevitably be passed on to custom¬ 
ers and push up prices. Michael 

‘We're saved! irs the 
food safety agency” 

Mackenzie, the federation’s direc¬ 
tor-general. said: “The weekly 
shopping bill will be increased as a 
result of tiie proposed tax cm food.” 

Dr Cunningham Later said that 
the fee was only a proposal, which 
was open for consultation, and he 
suggested that small businesses 
might be exempted — although he 
also pointed out that many food 
scares had originated from small 
butchers. The worst example was 
the E.coli outbreak which was 
traced to a Scottish butcher’s shop. 

The Government’s proposals are 
largely a response to such incidents 
and to restore public confidence. 
Dr Cunningham told MPS: “Our 
proposals represent a radical ap¬ 
proach in which the clear priority is 
to protect public health. The agency 
will be a powerful new body, able 
to publish its advice to ministers, 
free of vested interests and able to 
act clearly and decisively at all 
stages of tiie food chain." 

The agency will be run by a chief 
executive with a commission of 12 
experts backed by independent 
advisory committees and civil ser¬ 
vants and will have the power to 

censure tiie Agriculture Ministry if 
it foils to provide sufficient safe¬ 
guards. Until now. the Agriculture 
Ministry has been responsible for 
monitoring food safety as well as 
for promoting the interests of the 
food industry. 

Dr Cunningham said: “By elimi¬ 
nating tiie confusion and uncer¬ 
tainty surrounding the arrange¬ 
ments for dealing with food safety 
and standards issues, the agency 
will be able to deliver real benefits 
to consumers, retailers and the 
food industry alike." 

His announcement was almost 
universally welcomed. Hie Con¬ 
sumers’ Association said it was the 
“best news" after a decade of food 
scares. "It looks as if consumers 
will get what we have been asking 
for: a robust and independent 
agency which will reach right 
along the food chain from plough 
to plate." 

The Association for Public 
Health said that with seven out of 
ten cases of cancer and three out of 
ten cases of coronary heart disease 
being-food related, it was vital that 
the agency took diet and nutrition 
under its wing. In the Commons, 
Dr Cunningham had said: “The 
agency will aim to help people who 
want to be healthier to choose a 
suitable diet. It will not tell people 
what they must eat." 

Professor Philip James of 
Aberdeen University, whose report 
formed the backbone of the White 
Paper, said he was surprised and 
delighted by the extent to which his 
proposals had been adopted. He 
did not think the agency would 
improve safety overnight, "but I 
would hope that in three to five 
years, the incidence of food poison¬ 
ing will have levelled off or be 
diminishing." 

Price of safety, page 4 
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Tory MPs 
support 

Hague on 
leader’s 
election 

By Phiup Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

and Pouor Newton 

TORY MPs voted overwhelmingly 
last night to give up their right to 
elect party leaders in a firm 
endorsement of William Hague's 
reform plans. 
“ Future leaders will be chosen by 
the 350.000 party members in a 
ane-member-ceie-vote system, al- 

fisTo^caxSid ates submitted by the 
MPs. 

Under proposals backed by more 
than 100 of tiie 162Tory MPs. there 
will be a "primary" election among 
Conservative MPS to decide the 
leading contenders at Westminster 
for election. Thereafter tiie choice 
will rest with ordinary members. 

Mr Hague last night hailed the 
“historic decision" as a “decisive 
break until the past tiiat shows that 
.tiie Conservative Party at all levels 
is embracing my programme of 
radical reform". 

' Party MPs also decided to end 
the system of automatic annual 
elections. In future. Conservative 
leaders will only be removed if a 
stated proportion of MPs call for a 
vote of confidence. The vote on 
wtatthattfiregiald should, be w3i 
betaken rtext week-inaittficafions 
last night were that the . figure 
would be 25 per rent of the 
pariiamentaiy party or 45 MPs. 
whichever is fewer.., 

"- That means that any move to 
remove Mr Hague over the next 
year would require a high number 
of MPs to put their heads over tiie 
parapet and call for his removal. 

Conservative MPs declared last 
night that the decision made the 
party more democratic titan Lab¬ 
our. which still elects its leader by 
an electoral college involving the 
onions. Labour countered that if 
the newsystan had been in {dace 
six months ago Kenneth Clarke, 
and not Mr Hague,- would be 
leader of the Tory party. 

That was a .reference to tiie big 
majorities for Mr Clarte in votes 
among party members. This was 
also; noted by a -number of 
Eurosceptic - MPS - who voted 
against change for that reason. In 
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Blair promises reforms 
will not betray the poor 

By Phiup Webster and Jill Sherman 

TONY BLAIR today offers a 
personal guarantee that Lab¬ 
our will never desert the 
genuinely needy as it builds a 
new welfare sysrem. 

In an article in The Times, 
the Prime Minister says that 
the welfare state is no longer a 
pathway out of poverty, a 
route into work or a gateway 
to dignity in retirement In¬ 
stead it is a “dead end for too 
many people”. 

He adds: “I want to dear the 
way to a new system. The 
status quo is not an option.” 
He will underline that tonight 
when he starts a national tour 
to sell his reforms. He will tell 
a party audience in the West 
Midlands that while his Gov¬ 
ernment would consult and 
listen, he was determined to 
see his programme through. 

Several MPs are. however, 
worried that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter does not have a coherent 
strategy for his welfare re¬ 

forms, judging from tiie piece¬ 
meal ideas that have been 
leaked. 

Mr Blair will try to reassure 
them — and those who fear 
that the poor could get hurt, 
promising that those in genu¬ 
ine need would always get 
help and support He is wary 
of provoking another rebellion 
such as the one over single- 
parent benefits and he told 
backbenchers yesterday that 
he would consult widely be¬ 
fore making changes. 

In his Times artide. Mr 
Blair says that he will build a 
"new architecture" for the 
welfare state based on the 
prindple that people have a 
responsibility to provide for 
themselves if they can and that 
anyone who can work should 
do so. 

He accepts that many of his 
changes will take a long rime, 
but says*. “If the rewards come 
in the next century with the 

welfare state put on a sound 
modem footing for future 
generations that it win have 
been worth the controversy." 

Gordon Brown, the Chan¬ 
cellor. delivers the same mess¬ 
age today. Interviewed in the 
Neei Statesman, he says: "The 
welfare state is not working 
for millions. Tinkering is not 
the answer to this. Fundamen¬ 
tal reform is the answer." 

As pan of the campaign the 
Government will today pub¬ 
lish the first in a series of 
“focus files" designed to high¬ 
light the failings of the present 
system. They show that while 
in 1949. the first full year of the 
modem welfare state, 13-5p in 
every pound spent by the 
Government went on social 
security benefits: by 1971 the 
figure was 18p and today it is 
30p. 

Ann Ashworth, page 8 
Tony Blair, page 18 

Woman of 54 has baby 
35 years after her first 

Doubt over 
bitten ear 

The ear injury sustained by 
London Scottish rugby flank¬ 
er. Simon Fean, in the match 
against Bath might not have 
been caused by a bite. Philip 
Bliss, the Bath honorary sur¬ 
geon. said that from discus¬ 
sions he had had with tiie 
doctor who treated Fenn. he 
understood that “there was no 
evidence that it was a 
bite" ____Page 44 

Letters, page J9 

Policeman shot 
A Belfast police officer was 
critically ill last night after 
being shot by a woman sol¬ 
dier during an undercover 
operation that went wrong. 
The plain-clothes soldier was 
working alone in. an un¬ 
marked car_^_Page 2 

Venables ban 
Terry Venables agreed to a 
High Court order banning 
him from holding director¬ 
ships for seven years. The 
former England soccer coach 
admitted mfccondncU. Page 23 

AT the age of 54. Elizabeth 
Buttle was sure her symptoms 
were tiie first signs of the 
menopause. She could not 
have been more wrong. 
- Mrs Buttle, a Welsh farmer, 
has become a mother for the 
second time, 35 years after 
having her first child, making 
her the second-oldest woman 
to give birth in Britain without 
using fertility drugs. 

The unexpected arrival of 
Joseph David Buttle means 
the eldest of her three grand¬ 
children has an unde nearly 
20 years younger than him¬ 
self. Yesterday Mrs Buttle 
held her baity and said: “He's 
my little miracle. He makes 
me feel like a young woman 
again." 

Mrs Buttle, who had a 
daughter m 1962, was wid¬ 
owed more than ten years ago 
and found love again with 
Peter Royston, 56. She little 
expected to find herself with a 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

new family. The couple live cm 
her goat form in tiie village of 
Cwraann, near Lampeter, 
west Wales. 

As a result of Mrs Buttie*s 
age. Joseph was at a higher 
than usual ride of Down’s 
syndrome but scans and blood 
tests showed he was normal. 

She said: "It must be the 
dean country air. I feel per¬ 
fectly well and I don’t know 
what all the fuss is about. I’ve 
heard one or two critical 
comments in the village about 
me having a baby at my age. It 
wasn’t planned. But we didn’t 
do anything to step it happen¬ 
ing- irs nature's way.": 

Joseph was bom by caesar¬ 
ean section at West Wales 
General Hosphal in Carmar¬ 
then on November 20, slightly 
premature. 

Mr Roysfon, a lorry driver, 
decorated a nursery at the 
hum . for the arrival. Mrs 
Buttle was back at work on the 

farm within two weeks of 
giving birth. 

John Power, the hospital’s 
chief executive, said: “Because 
of Mrs Bottle’s age and the 
uniqueness of her pregnancy, 
she was given special care and 
attention by the midwives. We 
are all delighted that the baby 
was bom healthy and has 
continued to do well." 

She is believed to be second- 
oldest woman in. Britain to 
have a baby without fertility 
treatment, but has the biggest 
gap between her first two 
children. 

According to the Guinness 
Book of Records, Britain’s 
oldest mother was Kathleen 
Campbell of Ilkestone. Der¬ 
byshire, who had a baby at the 
age of 55 in 1987. Hie oldest 
mother on retard is Rosanna 
Dalla Corta, a 63-year-old 
Italian, who gave birth to a 
son in 1994 after an egg 
implant 
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Sanity takes a back seat for Kafka question time 
Let us hope Prime Minis' 

ter's Questions does not 
continue through )W8 

in the tawdry way it began 
yesterday. Tony Blair treated 
the Commons with a jokey 
disregard; his own side 
proved unable to think of a 
serious question; rhe Liberal 
Democrats gibbered like 
small herbivores in the pres¬ 
ence of a snake: and the Tory 
Party entered the new year as 
it departed the ola one: 
dysfunctional. 

The Prime Minister has 
now dropped every pretence 
of giving answers. Anything 
awkward he just ignores. This 
is so successful it is surprising 

-t? 

Thousands 
mourn loss 
of youth 
worker 
By Martin Fletcher 

WEST Belfast yesterday wit¬ 
nessed one of its biggest 
funerals since that of the IRA 
hunger striker Bobby Sands in 
1981 but this time Protestants 
joined Catholics in their grief. 

Gerry Adams and Martin 
McGuinness were among 
nearly 5.000 mourners who 
followed Terry Enright's cof¬ 
fin through the staunchly re¬ 
publican Turf Lodge estate. It 
was a ritual they had per¬ 
formed countless times during 
the past quarter-century of 
conflict. But this time they 
were paying homage not to 
another IRA "volunteer" who 
had been "lolled in action" but 
to an inspiring young man 
who had spent his life 
weening vulnerable teenagers 
away from violence. 

Mr Enright. 28. was mar¬ 
ried to Mr Adams's niece. 
Dierdre. and had two infant 
daughters. He was a widely 
admired youth and commun¬ 
ity worker who took young 
Catholics and Protestants 
camping, climbing and can¬ 
oeing. 

Since the autumn he had 
worked as a Saturday night 
doorman at the Space club in 
central Belfast, to earn some 
extra ' cash. Jttst_ after mid- 
night on Sundays red Sierra' 
drew up as he was chatting to 
two colleagues. Two gunmen, 
members of the Loyalist Vol¬ 
unteer Fore®, then opened fire 
and killed him. 

noboay has tried it before. His 
reply makes nu logical link 
with the inquiry which 
prompted it: a sort .of Dada- 
esqe dialogue reminiscent of 
the Theatre of the Absurd.. 

For William Hague this 
was infuriating. Despite the 
rabble on the Tory benches 
around him. the Conservative 
Leader remains lurid. He 
repeated what should have 
been a devastating quote from 
one Social Security minister 
(Frank Field) directly contra¬ 
dicting another (Harriet 
Harman). Mr Field had said 
means-testing would 
"penalise work, tax savings 
and place a premium on 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

dishonesty". His boss had 
said she planned to extend it. 

How would Tony Blair 
answer? Simple. He just told 
Mr Hague it was important to 
reform the welfare system. 
Hague tried drawing Blair 
back to the quote itself, then 
gave up and said the Tories 
might support welfare reform 
if rhe Government would ex¬ 
plain what they were doing 
and why. 

Mr Blair said that there 

would have been no need for 
reform if the Tories had not 
left a mess. Mr Hague then 
observed that the blue of a 
butterfly's wings was quite 
extraordinarily intense in ear¬ 
ly summer... 

Well, no: actually he did 
non but few eyebrows would! 
have been raised. There was a 
surreal sense that we were all 
incarcerated in some sort of. 
Kafka madhouse. 

In a lunatic asylum the sane 

Women of 14 Intelligence Company carry M P5K sub-rnachineguns when, in Belfast 
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men sound nutty. A wry 
question from Stephen Found 
(Lab, Ealing N) remarking 
that his 50th birthday coincid¬ 
ed with the 50th birthday of 
the NHS — and inviting the 
Prime Minister to comment 
cm at least me of these events 
— and a brave question from 
the resigned minister Mal¬ 
colm Chisholm criticising his 
awn Government’s welfare 
cuts, struck odd notes among 
the sycophantic clatter. 

A couple of idiotic Tories 
(too dim to understand that 
the one dung which could still 
rink Robin Cook would be a 
public nudge and wink from 
sympathetic Tory chaps) tried 

to censure die Foreign Secre¬ 
tary’s sexual adventuring. 

The Prime Minister could 
have ignored these tilts. In¬ 
stead he snapped at John 
Bercow (C, Buckingham).that 
he reminded him of a former 
MP. David Shaw “whose 
hallmark was to be nasty and 
ineffectual in equal quantity". 

like St Paul, Mr Blair is 
prey to those sudden rushes of 
venom which choke the per¬ 
sonally virtuous. He lashes 
out Sometimes he draws 
blood. But does it befit a Prime 
Minister? Just before Christ¬ 
mas he made a sneering 
comparison between die 
liberal Democrats’ mild- 

mannered Treasury Spokes¬ 
man, Malcolm Bruce, and 
'finky Winky. Everybody 
laughed, but.. 

A year ago he called John 
Major “knee-deep in 
dishonour'1. Major winced, 
but... 

This sketch ranesnbers 
when nice, bumbling Robert 
Adley MP (not long, as it 
turned out. for this world) 
asked Not Kinmock whether 
there was anything he had not 
changed his mind about, arid 
Mr Kirmock said Yes, be had 
formed the opinion early that 
Adley was a jerk, and stuck to 
it The remark seemed dever. 
for half an hour. 

RUC man shot 

woman soldier 
By Martov Fletcher 

and Michel Evans 

A BELFAST police officer was 
critically ill in hospital last 
night after being shot by a 
woman soldier during an 
undercover operation that 
went tragically wrong in the 
small hours of yesterday 
morning. 

The plain-dothes soldier, 
believed to be a member of the 
Army's surveillance unit was 
working alone in an un¬ 
marked car in an area of 
North Belfast where the sec¬ 
urity forces have intensified 
Their activities since the recent 
spate of loyalist gun attacks on 
Catholic targets. 

Shortly after lam a police 
patrol of at least three armed 
policemen spotted her acting 
suspiciously- They chased her 
at high speed down CrumHn 
Road, apparently believing 
she was a joyrider. She lost 
control at the Carlisle Circus 
roundabout and crashed at 
123 am. Other police cars 
arrived at the scene. As one of 
die police officers approached 
she opened fire, hitting him in 
the chest. The officer’s 
armoured police car was un¬ 
marked but the officer was in 
uniform. 

There is speculation that the 
soldier believed she was being 
pursued by would-be at¬ 
tackers and opened fire in 
what she perceived to be self- 
defence. The police say that no 
shots were fired by any of the 
officers. 

The Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary was unable to say wheth¬ 
er die police patrol had used 
its siren or flashing lights. The 
soldier was being questioned 
by the police yesterday and 
could face charges. 

A senior detective was ap¬ 
pointed to head an inquiry 
into what the RUC labelled an 
“unfortunate accident”. Bill 
Stewart, the RUC5 assistant 
chief constable, said there 
were stria guidelines de¬ 
signed id prevent such mix- 
ups between the police and 
mifitajy ami promised a thor¬ 
ough examination. 

"No one can fully appreciate 
the feelings of both police and 
military colleagues.” he said. 
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“Considering the circum¬ 
stances in Northern Ireland 
and the risks involved in 
protecting the public from 
terrorism, incidents of this 
kind have thankfully been few 
and far between.” 

Alex Maskey, a Sinn Fein 
counaltor who has survived 
several loyalist assassination 
attempts, called die circum¬ 
stances “sinister" and de¬ 
manded a government 
explanation. “This incident is 
a further source of cancem'to 
nationaJfists already living an 
a knife-edge. Many people will 
be extremely suspicious of 
sudi activities," he said. 

If the soldier was on an 
authorised operation in north 
Belfast, police in the area 
should have known. A 
Tasking and Co-ordination 
Group comprising representa¬ 
tives of the police, military and 
security services is supposed 
to manage and coordinate all 
undercover operations in 
order to avoid incidents of this 
sort. 

Soldiers and police have 
been killed by “friendly fire", 
but there have been few inci¬ 
dents like this one. 

The shooting highlights the 
extraordinary role played by 
women in one of the mosr 
dangerous undercover mis¬ 
sions in Northern Ireland 

The unnamed woman sol¬ 
dier is part of a secret unit 
called 14 Intelligence Com¬ 
pany which targets known 
terrorist “players". Apart from 
the SAS, 14 Intelligence Com¬ 
pany is one of the most secret 

army units in Ulster. 
Women have traditionally 

played an important role with 
the surveillance unit because 
of the paramount importance 
of having an undercover team 
that can blend in with the 
environment whether repub¬ 
lican or loyalist The key 
objective is to mount surveil¬ 
lance on suspected terrorists 
without lookup obvious. The 
female element-adds that 
touch of normality. 

Women in the Army are not 
allowed a combat role and can 
use their weapons only in self- 
defence. Although the women 
of 14 Intelligence Company 
would also only expect to fire 
in self-defence, their role is as 
dose to combat as any other 
unit in the Army because, over 
the years, they have been 
exposed to so many potentially 
life-threatening confronta¬ 
tions. One Army source said:; 
“These women are incredibly 
brave." 

The unit was set up in 1974 
when the Army in Northern 
Ireland dedded it needed its 
own special undercover sur¬ 
veillance unit instead of rely¬ 
ing solely on the RUC Special 
Branch, which at that time did 
not have the capability to 
provide the type of intelligence 
required by the Army. 

It was formed after the 
relatively unsuccessful “Mo¬ 
bile Reconnaissance Force” a 
group of plain-dothed soldiers 
formed by Brigadier Frank I 
Kitson. the counter-insurgen- ! 
cy expert, was disbanded in 
1973. 

Dummy run ‘led to accused’ 
By Stewart Tendler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

TWO men accused of being 
involved in the London Dock¬ 
lands bomb attack were linked 
to a dummy run carried out by 
the IRA weeks before the 
attack, an Old Bailey jury was 
told yesterday. 

James McGardte. 30, from 
Crossmagten, Go Armagh. 

and Patrick McKinley, 34. 
from MuHaghbawn. near 
Newry. Co Down, have denied 
conspiracy to cause an explo¬ 
sion. Mr McCardkt has also 
dented the murder of two men 
killed by the lorry bomb at 
South Quay on February 9, 
199b. 

Yesterday. John Bevan, QC. 
continuing his opening for the 
prosecution, said a practice 

run. by the IRA in January, 
1996. was “the start of a trail 
which led tei the arrest of 
McKinley arid the fingerprint 
linked to McCardk”. 

He said the-bomb at South 
Quay was concealed inside a 
flatted truck which, three 
weeks earlier, was taken to 
Stranraer from Belfast so that.. 
when it made its final journey, 
it would not arouse suspicion. 

‘not authorised’ 
By Jru. Sherman, chief foutical correspondent 

GORDON BROWN has vig- strong over the years and has 
erody denied authorising towitibstand atisoil5 of(HTSs 
the controversial biography speculation." . - 
which suggests That Tony Asked if he still wanted to 
BUkbrakca padddiHugdK be Labour leader hi the 
labour leadership election. figure he said: *TbaiVa 

Commenting fortbc first matter for (he Labour Party, 
time , about Or book, the I've got a lot to da hereJ*- 
Chancellor says in at New The . interview; fraUisbed 
Statesman interview: “I don’t today bid conducted earfier. 
have a copy. I haven't read it this wcdL foils to mentionthc 
I haven't autharfaed it" role of Ntek Brown, the Ctdef 

' He admits that he fare Whip, whom Mr itontfedge 
Paul Rontiedge, the author, claims was nesponstole, fiin\ 
an tnterrieiT. on tfre vc^f to briefing him on the! fcsideri- - 
Htefounrbot dodct ttBt he ship election and toe foet that 
spoke about;the events sur- Mr Blair bad leueged ori a 
rOuiadutg toe 1994 leadership pact not to Stemtn&imt.Mr 
election. “I drink it is quite Brown. A spokesman forme 

Prime Minister said Mr ; 
Man- had no phnt ta sptak 
to the Chancellor about Che 
book. 

nr j.ii.a. Mtraor*ToqguifabHify ffcL in «tora tor Ai, d*fc.ory onion rouM !>• wftiwtdbySpwi Mondar WPrrfor txid ^<'3 rfatny lh« wtfwitMiaf 
LfE- frr1*1-*** ™,w*P^njoJM MumaiawTovajay fOnhfl uncW C30 V*T ora 10 our dog,et £3.90a. Vtf; £3.41 m. VATJ 

.to do certain firings. Use- 
friendship between' Tony 
JBlrrir and me has been very 

Continued froth page 1 
yesterdays ballot just 24 MPs 
voted to leave toe present 
system of electing leaders by 
MIPS unchanged.. .,. 

. Twenty-three voted to fa¬ 
vour of a system involving an 
electoral college with mem¬ 
bers and MPs. Bur 102 voted 
far the new system of an MPs 
priipary followed by an one- 
narwme-vote dedrion^ The 
MRs will deride next vredc 
whether the membership 
should be invited to srieict 
fram_aTisi of two, three or four7 
candidates. A big in^ority - 
also voted in favour t^ertling 
anmial ^rfectiorts - and inyn-riri 
holding votes trf confidence fo' 

.-remove an existing leader. \ 
^# Mr. -.Hasue promised '.‘ to. 
-Kmtmtte the, pace; of rifonris, 

SSted^jariy 
,he tnvtilyjo m, toe choice of 
candidates for Westmisnter,. 
to-European Parliament and 
Mayor trf U»don. He afo)’ 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Japanese 
firms yet 
to pledge 
Dome cash 

Japanese corporations said 
yesterday that Tony Blair and 
aides had “jumped the gun" 
in claiming they were pledg¬ 
ing millions in sponsorship 
to the MiOennium Dome. 
Iwiling companies such as 
Nissan and Stray insisted 
they had not been ap¬ 
proached. Others, such as 
Toyota, said that business- 
men' accompanying the 
Prime Minister had dis¬ 
cussed the Dome but the car 
giant had not promised to 
give the £12 million maxi¬ 
mum donation allowed. 

One executive said: “We 
don’t-want to embarrass' toe 
Prime Minister because it 
could be that Japanese corpo-. 
rations do invest heavily in 
Greenwich, but nothing has 
been agreed yet” 

Chief resigns 
Roger Ward, dgef executive 
of the Association of Col¬ 
leges, has resigned after ad¬ 
mitting he gave several 
incorrect answers to MPs* 
questions a month ago. The 
association has bundled an 
inquiry over daims he rc- 
eeived unauthorised fees. 

X-ray recall 
i A thousand women out of 

16.000 who underwent breast 
screening in Humberside 
during a 12-month period are 
bang recalled. Inspectors 
found that their X-rays were 
not of a high enough quality 
to assure radiologists that 
they were dear of cancer. 

NHS morale 
Morale in the National 
Health Service, according to 
a survey of 3300 staff by the 
pubtic service union Unison, 
is plummeting- Many work¬ 
ers who leave are not re¬ 
placed while sickness levels 
force others to work many 
hours of unpaid overtime. 

Hunting report 
Hunting with bounds does 
not hdp to control foxes, a 
report dahned yesterday. Ste¬ 
phen Harris and Phil Baker 
of the School of Biological 
Sciences af Bristol University 
also-said a- hunting Mian 
would not lead to crueller 
ways of killing foxes. 

Youth’s team 
Martin SchwQlens. 18, a 
Dutchman from Arnhem, 
has become the youngest 
director in the Football 
League, joining the board of 
Third Division Scarborough 
as commercial director after 
inheriting money from his 
node. 

Pitbull attack 
A woman underwent boors 
of surgery yesterday after 
being savaged by her pet 
pitbull terrier foDowing a 
family funeral. The dog 
attacked Anne Marie 
McGroiy, 29, and two others 
during a wake at a house in 
Glasgow WTuesday night. 

Parly head pays 
A headteacher is to pay 
EL000 towards the EL500 cost 
of toe staff Christmas party. 
Governors at Reay Primary 
School in Brixton. southeast 
London, told Peter Charan 
they would pay only £500. The 

' deputy head had resigned in 
protest at the cost. 

Opera go-ahead 
Leonard Ingrams, . a mer- 
chant banker, won permis- ' 
ston ' from magistrates in 
Thame. Oxfordshire, to con- - 
tome staging open-air opera 
festivals at Gandngtou Man¬ 
or. despite protests from . 
neighbours about the noise. ' 
He was also awarded costs. 

promised membership "votes 
on big policy matters, indud-. 
ing British membership of the 
single currency. 

He said: “We are introduc¬ 
ing real democracy into pur 
party. Unlike the Labour par¬ 
ty, where trade union barons 

; have foe same share of the 
Yote in leadership dections as 
tte entire p?rty membership, 
w are giving our members 
the final say opthe principal 
policies and. leadership." 

Sir Archie Hamilton. rha?r- 
man of ;the 1922 committee, 
said: "It is vety much in tqne 
with toe democracy which has 

. been introduced to die party as 
a whole." . 

•Un? r opponent- of the 
Cash, -said: -j 

obweitsty;aet5epttoe result but 
! see difficulties ahead because 
it is posslbletoai in toe foture. 
toffBoouicLbe a efiv^rgortee of 
opinion ■’ between’ the pariia.- 
mentaty party and. the mem¬ 
bers outstde." V'' 
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Simonde Bruxelles stakes out the TamworthTwo, whose 

Newman was the first since 
Monday. "You can’t be senti¬ 
mental in this business, bat I 
say good luck to them/? he 
said yesterday. “I nadccn- 
foeyve got more- serae Asm 
we have, they showed a lot of 
initiative when they escaped. 
As soon as he caughf sijditof 
me he made off as fast as Jus 
legs couM cany him." 

After their escape, which 
involved borrowing under a 
fence and swimming a river, 
die two ginger-haired Tam- 
worth boars have wop mas¬ 
sive public, sympathy. A 
campaign to save them from 
slaughter, has begun with 
dozens erf wefi-wishers offer¬ 
ing them haines and attempt¬ 
ing to buy their freedesn. 

Mr Newman. 35. whose 
grandfather started in die 
flhatmjr SO years *1 
just couldn't believe the reac¬ 
tion. I have had calls from 
people all over the country, 
including one from a girls* 
boarding school in London . 
that wants them. Unfortu¬ 
nately they are not mine or 
they would be welcome , to 
have them." 

Patricia Hodsan at the 
Bom Fbee Foundation in 
Dorking. Surrey, which res¬ 
cues ■ wOd animals, said:' 
“They are beautiful animals 
and we would like to give 
them a good home, They 
should be .given . another 
chance after, being blever; 
enough to run away." . . 

Their rightful owner. Art • 
notd Dqrma i cotmril road 
sweeper, has- -.jefased-. all.. 
offers. "• vj;, ■_ - 

The boars; 
almost Sstare staked nut in .. 
a notoriously impenetrable 
10ft . high fiucSet djvermg 
about half an acre crffTeJhory' 
Hitt- ori:: foe* outskirts of.: 
Malmesbury,.'^ There'foey,' 
ftarae found ate ddragp&e tree 
with » ^^entjhrf^ppiy of ; 
fnlWi frmt aiidf bave'r'b6eh ’ 
dicing around #P®;n®S5 
worms add other juky. mor¬ 
sels. It abb affords anexnd- 
knt vantage point ; to spat, 
anyone cnmingtocaldi them. 

The thicket is owned.by 
Cad^adltevoreof tisecoun- 
try* last traditional hurdle 

Kkriy to be left at liberty for 
too long. Roy Waine, who 
owns the neighbouring field, 
looked in hrerbr at foe holes 
caused by snuffling porcine 
noses. "They can? just be left 
to go round causing damage 
like this," he said. “I suppose 
they will have to be foot if 
they can? be caught alive. It 
may sound erne! but in my 
view ifs far belter than letting 
than starve to death. Once 
tire apples have run out they 

13k Tamworfo ferae 
• of the oldest breeds of pig 
aactaodsideieti by: " 
wumalhcfajrwoiiiiatsto ' 
be one of Almost "• - 
inteffigentTfeyare • 
hardy nftresowctfaL 
biytegtoipfiMtlbr 

' wfoiding danger. Hot '' 
cnprcdnaiiig 
'pratettmaaBcrt 
camouflage in woods. 
Witii telomr.body and. 

foataotfier breeds and 
oBodsat^iricfc^ • 

TMBWcOrtbs'dcvdop 

Jur\”'r.»: “ ~ 

*They'areweIccn^ stay , 
here as long asThey want 1ft 
the perfect place for pigs and 
I'd be happy far them .to root 
out -sonte of tins under- 
growth/V'---.- . v-- »•' 

Local residents have nkk- 

qukkfyaad become . 
~ independent at a faster 
rate than other pigs: In 
its heydeyaf the turn of 
foe century, foe 
Tamworfo was prized for 
its rich and aromatic 
bacon. But when modern 
srience developed 
other breeds that were 
cheaper to raise and 
yielded more bacon, foe 
Taraworth faded into * 
obscurity. Today tt Is 
considered a fairly 
rare breed. They may be 
kept as pets but only if 
they are famed from 
b*rth4 “ 

ranted tito^T^d'^ afid 
Ginger *1iecause they had to 
have performed some pretty 
fancy footwork to have es¬ 
caped the butcher’s knife." 
Joan Richardson, sip English 

. literature professor, said: 

... Unfortunately they are un- 

the ground freezes again. The 
weather might be mild today 
but we are still in the middle 
of winter.” 

In the Tamworth Two's 
best ‘ interests The Tones 
joined the big game hunt The 
beasts were lying low, having 
been startled jjy television 
reporters tramping around in 
shiny new wdfingpoos, and 
an ITN helicopter hovering 
overhead for half an hour. ■ 

f knew I was on the right, 
trade when I found fresh 
trotter spoor around their, 
watering hole, an old cattle 
trough. From there the trail 
led hack through a gap. In the 
fence and disappeared into 
the undergrowth. 

Equipped with a. stout stick 
and a sack of potatoes I 
ventured into.the depths of 
the thicket ••‘Zhoras pierced 
my not entirely 'adequate 
clothing and brambles 
caught my hair as we stalked 
our 'qtrafry,'entirely unsuR’ 
what to do if we found it 
• Mr Newman had given us 
some advice. “II you grab 
hold of a jag by its ears you 
can sort of drag it along." he 
said. Then he spoilt things by 
adding: "Mind you, the trou- 

shers a 

The big gammon hunter: Simon <fe BruxeBes, annea wnn a sioui sootana ms can oi jung nuwara poouoes 

blie' witii 
they're not like ordinary pigs 
and they can bite, so I 
wouldn’t try it myself * 
. Bribery seemed to be the 
only answer. Stumbling 
across-a fifady. looking clear¬ 
ing r set my bait, a trail of 

'Rfag^Etfe&rirsleading back 
to the open door of my car. 
We then retreated. As we 
wailed locals reminisced 
about local porcine celebri¬ 
ties. including the pig that ate 
the wedding cake, and foe 
one that snatched a E5 note 

from its owners fe&£'The,‘' 
latter was delivered to New¬ 
man’s slaughterhouse with 
the message: “Your fee is in 
foe pig." 

Unfortunately newspaper 
deadlines wait for neither 
man nor beast and the fleet¬ 

footed porkerrf could by therF 
have be» a mile away. So we 
consoled ourselves witii the 
thought that if they get bored 
of apples, foe potatoes will 
make a pleasant change. 

Leading article. page 19 

to be in a thicket 
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Michael Hornsby on the £100m price of food safely 

New agency that will 
monitor all we eat 

the times thurspayjahH^H 15^- J* 

THE proposed new food stan¬ 
dards agency unveiled yester¬ 
day by Jade. Cunningham, the 
Minister of Agriculture, will 
be an independent body with 
the power to monitor the 
safety of what we eat from 
plough to plate. 

Dr Cunningham said that 
most of the costs of running 
the new body would have to he 
borne by the food industry and 
admitted that this was likely to 
mean higher shop prices. “If 
we want better and safer food 
standards, then we will have 
to pay for it," Dr Cunningham 
said.- 

The 81-page document esti¬ 
mates that annual expenditure 
on the agency, which is not 
expected to be in operation 
before the middle of next year, 
will be in excess of £100 
million. 

Up to £35 million of this 
could come from existing lev¬ 
ies on the food industry, the 
paper says, but suggests that a 
further £60 million could be 
raised by a Bat-rate Licensing 
fee of E100 charged cm ail the 
600,000 registered food 
premises in Britain. 

Dr Cunningham said this 
was one of various possible 
financing mechanisms that 
would be examined during the 
two months of consultation on 
tile White Paper with all 
interested parties. The paper 
says that the Government is 
considering “passing on the 

The Food Standards Agency wiB; 
□ Be independent and be headed nfnp 
to 12 members from a wide range of interests. 
□ Have a-batk-op staff of several hundred, drawn from 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Department of Health. 
□ Be responsible for die whole of the UK with separate 
executives for Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. 
□ Cost in excess of £100 million a year, most of which will 
be borne by a-charge on the food industry. 
□ Havear search budget of about £25 nullum a year. 
□ Have the-power to supervise enforcement of food 
safety from plough to plate. 
□ Have the final-say on advice given to ministers about 
safety of pesticides and veterinary medJdnes. 
□ Be responsible for licensing au abattoirs. 
□ Draft legislation on Ibe labelling of food. 
□ Share wkh the Department of Health the task of 
advising the public on a healthy diet 

interests of food producers 
and food consumers. 

However, many of the Stas' 
of the agency will come from 
tiie Ministry of Agriculture. 
Dr Cunningham said the. 
agency would have a total staff 

greater part of the costs ctf food 
safety work directiy.to the food 
industry, mognising - that 
over time the bulk of these 
costs are likely to be passed cm 
to the consumer". 

The agency will be a single 
body covering the whole of the 
United Kingdom, with an 
independent chairman head¬ 
ing a commission of at Least 12 
members, representing "a rea¬ 
sonable balance of skills and 
experience" with a majority 
drawn “from a wider. pubEc. 
interest background without, 
specific affiliation”. The mem¬ 
bers will indude consumer 
representatives. 

The commission will also 

have members representing 
the special interests of Scot¬ 
land, Wales and Northern 
Ireland. There will be separate 
executives, answering to a 
British chief executive. 

When established, the agen¬ 
cy will be accountable princi¬ 
pally to tiie Health Secretary, 
Frank Dobson, and will take 
over virtually all the food 
safety responsibilities now ex¬ 
ercised by the Ministry of 

. Agriculture. Fisheries and 
Food. 

Dr Cunningham said he 
believed the existence of the 
agency would make it possible 
to establish a better balance 
than in the past between the 

of "several hundred”. They 
would be civil servants, with 
90 per cent being drawn from 
the existing personnel of the. 
Ministry of Agriculture, and 
the nawinder 

The. agency wifi :provide 
pc^advk«toTninisters,will 
help in the preparation of 
legislation and wul also sup-, 
py .technical advisers to assist 
ministers during European 
Union and other international 
negotiations.- .*\- 

Two important bodies, tiie 
Veterinary Medicines Direc¬ 
torate and the Pesticides Safe¬ 
ty Directorate, will remain, 
attached to the Ministry of 
Agriculture. 

The agency will be able to 
commission its own research, 
and will have a research' 
budget of around £25 million a 
year. It wall assume responsi¬ 
bility for assessing tiie safety 
of new foods, including those 
that have been genetically 
modified, and will share 
supervision erf the work of 
Seac. the committee that ad¬ 
vises the Government on 
“Mad Cow" disease, with tiie 
Department of Health and the 
Ministry of Agriculture. 

Jade Cunningham, the Agriculture Minister, launching 
confidence. Assured British Meat wifi impose standards 

a meat me 
on feed m 

itMt_y to raise consumer 
ttoirs, farms and retailers 

Nutritionist’s winning recipe 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

THE blueprint for the Food 
Standards Agony is a tri 
mnph for Professor Philip 
James, who drafted the origi¬ 
nal plan and has seen off 
objections from the food 
industry, scientists and at 
least one cabinet minister. 

It Is also a red-ktter day for 
the National Food Affiance, 
an umbrella body of health 
and consumer advocates 
chaired by Professor James 
since 1990. The NFA cam- 

food is produced and distrib¬ 
uted. in order, as it says, “to 
improve the health of the 

Though little known to the 
public. Professor James is a 
powerful figure in the world 
of human nutrition, where 
egos dash as regnfaoty as 

rival theories on healthy ett--; 
rag. Yet for the past 15 yean 
his job has been to ran flic 
Rowett Research Institute, an 
arantal research centre in 
Aberdeen. - . * • • r 

Rivals say be was frustra*- 
cdiurt to bepot in charge of a 
leading, human rnutrition ■ 
centre and has been patiently 
bidding a power-base ever 
since. When Toby Blair, as . 
Leader of the Opposition. 
■diM him to prepare the 
outline of Labour'sfood safe¬ 
ty agency, Professor James 
required no second bidding. - 

With stall mid speed he- 
produced his outline.' which 
put nutrition high on the 
agenda. Other scientists and 
tiie. Royal Society advised 
that food safety,, not natri-: 
tioaal advice, was the most 

James: powerful figure 

urgent need. Peter Mandci 
. son. Minister without Portfo¬ 
lio, agreed. 

- That advice was swept 
aside.. The new agony will 

‘ have responsibility for : the 
safety of food aasdl its nutri¬ 
tional value. The danger, the 

food industry says, is that die 
tail will wag the dog and the 
agency will devote itself to 
wdl-mcant advice to the pub- - 
lie while food poisoning cases 
continue to rise. 

Modi will depend upon 
whether a microbiologist or a 
nutritionist ultimately lakes 
the agency’s helm. Professor 
James' is approaching 60, 
retirement age for govern¬ 
ment service, so may see the 
ultimate prize slip from his 
grasp. But it would be unwise 
to count him out. 

Recently he stopped a gov¬ 
ernment report as the print¬ 
ers were preparing to run it 
oft The report, by the com- 
mittee on medical aspects of 
food policy, did not take a 
strong enough line on the 
alleged risks of eating red 
meat to satisfy Professor 
James. 

' t: 
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Pi 

of the greasy spoon 
Damian Whitworth rqports on refuelling problems 

THE once-ubiquitous 
greasy spoon transport 
«aft isbeading tor extinc¬ 
tion. A survey .suggests that 
the number of Msdepen-' 

from more than .500 a 
decade ago tobardyJOO. 

Lorry drivers’ leaders' 
churn that their, members ^ 
now havedifficultyui find¬ 
ing affordable. stopping 
points to avoid breaking 
the law on driving hours. 
They have storied a cam; 
TW^floptnmfeftejGov 
eri^nwiVi'-to relax .the. Jaw. 
nd afflftw trailers’ rear 

areas, to be signposted ofi 
tire motorway, currently 
folium Unless there is" 
ao motorway service area 
witltin‘easy range. 

Road - Haulage Associ¬ 
ation; which, has 100,000 
drivers on its books, said: 
“Whb the honourable ex- 
ception of chains like BP, 
facilities for batdiers are 
becoming the exception 
radier than the rule and 
drivers arc hiving- to drive 
eWx greatcr'. &ton«3:. tor 
tind stops (hat caterfor 

. fliesr needs.” •' •-•••• *' ■ 
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the battle of 
the sexes has 
just begun. 
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Victorious Bassey sings 
Kathiya Kmght on the stress endured by singer who 

, was accused of hitting her assistant in a drunken rage 

SHIRLEY BASSEY branded 
. her former personal assistant 

vindictive yesterday alter a 
Judge rejected her daxm that 
she had been slapped. and 
called “a Jewish bitch". 

Miss Bassey. 62, hugged 
and kissed her barrister and 
wept'with relief after Judge 

, Marcus Edwards said he was 
f f convinced by her “straightfor- 

Ward and unshaken" evidence 
that she had not dismissed 
HDary Levy in a drunken 
rage. 

Afterwards, as she under¬ 
took an impromptu walk¬ 
about for fans outside 
Brentford County Court, Miss 
Bassey said Miss . Levy's 
claims that she had been 
sacked for asking for a few 
hours off were the accusations 
of a vindictive woman who 
had walked out of a good job. 

In a statement she said the 
three-year wait for the court 
case had caused her great 
stress. “It has been a matter of 
considerable distress to me 

f, that someone with whom I 
• had enjoyed a dose working 

relationship should have tak¬ 
en this action. I am grateful 
that Judge Edwards has sup¬ 
ported me and found that the 
allegations and claims which 
have been made against me 
are entirely unjustified and 
have no basis in fact." 

She added that she had 
contested the case as a matter 
of principle. “I have fought the 
case regardless of cost in order 
to defend my name and reput¬ 
ation, in order to protect my 
career." 

Asked why she thought 
Miss Levy had brought the 
case, she said: “It was vindic¬ 
tive. She had a very good job 
with me and she walked out. 

f on me and said I had sacked 
[ . her. which wasn’t true." 

Miss Levy, 44. who left the 
court in tears, was ordered to 
pay both her own and the 
singer's costs and now faces a 
bQl in excess of £50.000. She 

Hilary Levy, faces bill 
of more than £50,000 

had sought £7,650 damages 
for breach of contract from 
Miss Bassey and manage¬ 
ment company FFM. claiming 
tiie singer had told her “You're 
out tomorrow" during a heat¬ 
ed argument after a party 
while they were on a Saudi 
African concert tour. 

However, Judge Edwards 
said yesterday that he found 
ho- account of the events of 
December 10 1993 implausi¬ 
ble. He said he preferred the 
evidence of Miss Bassey. who 
had agreed that there had 
been a confrontation during 
which she had pushed Miss 
Levy and called her “a spoiled 
Jewish princess", but denied 
any former contact 

“I found Miss Bassey to be a 
straightforward witness who 
made appropriate concessions 
at appropriate moments and 
did not seek to overstate her 
case." Judge Edwards said. 
“She was unshaken in her 
evidence about the crucial 
argument and planted out 
how unwise it would be for her 
to sack her PA in the middle of 
a tour.” By contrast. Judge 

Edwards said he found Miss 
Levy to be a Iks persuasive 
witness. “Generally I found 
her not to be as fully frank and 
helpful as she might be." 

He was particularly uncon¬ 
vinced by Miss Levy’s state¬ 
ment that she had a “dear 
image" of being slapped on 
her right shoulder particuariy 
as in a previous statement she 
had d aimed to have been hit 
an the left 

He said it was urdflcdy. if 
she had been dismissed by 
Miss Bassey. that the stars 
manager, ^Beau Mills, would 
have attempted go make her 
stay tire next day — evidence 
which .was undisputed. . 

Details of the relationship 
between the two former 
friends had emerged during 
the twoday hearing. Miss 
Levy had worked periodically 
for Miss Bassey since 1979. 
accompanying her on concert 
tours around the world. She 
packed -her clothes, typed let¬ 
ters to fans and other corres¬ 
pondence and liaised with 
holds and other members of 
her entourage about Miss 
Bassey* requirements. The 
two had become friends dur¬ 
ing their lengthy professional 
relationship, hut the relation¬ 
ship had soured towards the 
end of 1993. 

Judge Edwards said he felt 
Miss Levy had become dissat¬ 
isfied with her work, particu¬ 
larly with her pay and duties. 
The judge said she had been 
irritated to find that she was 
expected to arrive early and 
buy Christmas presents for 
tiie singer after gang to bed at 
4am. 

“I find the plaintiff had 
become increasingly disen¬ 
chanted with her employer... 
the last straw for her was 
going to bed very late and then 
being expected to get up and 
run an errand for Miss 
Bassey, having had very little 
sleep and before waking her at 
12 to 12J0." 

Z- W .. Vjf ? '' 

Shirley Bassey emerges triumphant from court yesterday. She said the case, had caused her considerable distress 

Routed Irish men dig in for last battle of the sexes 
By Audrey Magee 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

FEMINISM is fadng a new 
battle in Ireland, where male 
politicians and community 
workers are joining forces to 
demand a full inquiry mtoflber. 
status of men. 

Men, who comprise just 
. under half of the 3.6 million 

population, complain that 
they have been pushed aside 
by women’s new power to 
earn money and support fam¬ 
ilies. The recent election of a 
second woman president has 
added to their sense of 
inadequacy. 

Brian Hayes, a Fine Gael 
opposition MP, will next week 
demand that the Government 
sets up a Commission on the 

. In Britain, Stephen Byers, 
the "cducjtiufti minister, 
called last week for ways of 
bringing the .educational 

those of girls, with more 
male teachers as positive 
role models. More than 
2&500 boys leave school 
every year with no qualifi¬ 
cations. Among grown¬ 
ups, suicide is three tunes 

Status of Men. similar to the 
two established in the 70s and. 
80s to analyse the inequality 
meted out to Irish women. 
This is not an anti^women 
campaign. I folly endorse and 

as conynon in men as jt is 
in women, spec ca tmmls 

; areJUQng and more than 
thrcctiinesas many men as 
women are^fiftoS'iftwcfc 
and claiming unemploy¬ 
ment benefit. Women now 
hold 44 per cent of all jobs 
although women still have 
Jess than 5 per cent of the 
seats in British 
boardrooms. 

support their role in Irish 
society, but men are suffer¬ 
ing," said Mr Hayes. 

‘Mol are fadng problems in 
society which they have never 
had to tackle before. There is a 

prevailing sense of lass';of 
identity and purpose. This is 
leading to crime and suicide 
among young men at rates-we 
have neverflftiir before." 

Mr Hgyes, 28, -wasls^the 
GowenunaiMO investigate the - 
effecttAEferig^Sra1 unempM^-* 
mentm men’s self-esteem and 
family life, and to devise ways 
of gating men to discuss then- 
problems. His plan i^ wet- 
corned by the Men* Network, 
which represents 80 men's 
groups, most of them based in 
areas of high unemployment 

The isolation felt by men 
arriving on our doorstep is 
incredible.” said Felix 
Gallagher, spokesman for the 
Network, based . in Dublin. 
“They are worldngdass. 
semi-skilled or unskilled who 

have no di ance of getting a job. V 
despite the ‘Celtic 'TCger* econo¬ 
my. They either spend all day , 
in the pub if tiwyeah afford to 
or in the fojus^dstsamed ttfi*' 
come ouL.«amages regular- . 

break 

and have no real/ole in life.” . 
The men want more control 

oyer family life, particularly 
When marriages break up — 
women win about 90 per cent 
of custody battles. They want 
more counselling, because the 
rate of suicide among men - 
under 25 has quadrupled since 
1990. rendering it a more 
common cause of death for . 
young men than accidents or 
disease. 

Unemployment, while fall¬ 
ing; dramatically for women. 

' Brian Hayes: men . 
have lost identity 

remains static for men in 
poorer areas. Men make up 
most of . the 11.6 per cent 
unemployed but only about 10 

percent ofthe attaidance-ai 
: back-fo-work schemes.. 

• ■ JbhnWaters, an Irish Times 
who 

Icforajjfo of.itsway 
! to teRyoimg- women oh the: 

verge of adulthood that they 
• areby.nature sensitive, caring/ 
humane and compassionate, n 
trilsus.male young that they. 
will grow up tp .be insensitive 
brutes, unworthy: of respect-’ 
Women* groups have begi 
listening politely . then scoffing - 

‘ quietly. “A lot of women think' 
iris-a load of cobblers.”-said' 
one women’s activist. “Let 

' them go to hell wWt'tiieir 
whmgemg and groaning.?' 

J 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

mu 
film faces 

A police officer, who was 
caught on camera alleged¬ 
ly using unnecessary force 
during ah arrest is to fece a 
disciplinary hearing, tiie 
Pr>lto»fVimpIaints Aillhor- 
ity has said. The allega¬ 
tions’ involve a Thames 
Valley Police officer during 
the arrest in Maidenhead, 
Berkshire, in November 
1996of a suspect for failing 
to.-. provide a breath 
specimen...-- 

Poficr arrested 
Two Iiverpooi policemen 
have been arrested in an 
internal police investiga¬ 
tion into pornography. The 
unharmed inspector and a 
detective, sergeant, both 
suspended, were ques¬ 
tioned yesterday at sepa¬ 
rate stations-in therity. 

Pub stabbing 
A man lias appeared be¬ 
fore magistrates charged 
with murdering Rachel 
Long. 20, who died after 
bring stabbed at a pub in 
GroveOxfordshire. Mat¬ 
thew Smith. 29, of Abing¬ 
don, was also accused of 
attempted inurder- 

A warrant has been issued 
for the arrest of Mark 
Morrison, the rap star, 
after he foiled to appear at 
Maiyfebone Magistrates' 
Court bn a charge of 
possessing an -offensive 

He was epqpected 

Gettyhonour 
John Paul Getty-is tofrave 

“his honorary knighthood 
converted to a foU honour 
following his adoption of 
British citizenship. He will 
be invited tn Buckingham 
Palace to receive the accty 
lade. He was appointed an 
honorary knight, in 1986. 

Ham ruling 
The High . Court, has 

: reserved'judgment on an 

hw: ** *•'‘ 

ly11 j i t ■ 

Pamxa. Judgment is. ex¬ 
pected ne>0 week. 

Timely arrivals 
Two Sisters gave birth at 
exactly the same time at 
Darlington Memorial 
Hospital. TYacy Harrison. 
27, had James, weighing 
7Bj 3qz, as Vicky, 19, pro¬ 
duced. Ghfoe. 6Eb I2oz. 
Now they plan a synch¬ 
ronised christening.- 
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Opera denies conflict 
over EMI chairman 

Dalya Alberge gauges reaction to Covent Garden appointment 

™ t l: 

1 
Robinson: chairman 

Robinson 
takes on 
arts post 

GERRY ROBINSON, 
the head of the Granada 
Group, accepted the chair¬ 
manship of the Arts Coun¬ 
cil yesterday. He wiD take 
over from Earl Cowrie, 
who leaves at the end of 
April. 

Mr Robinson, 49, is 
chairman of BSfcyB and 
Granada, the hotel, lei¬ 
sure and television com¬ 
pany. He is a donor to the 
Labour Party, and was 

the favourite for the post 
His appointment, which is 
unpaid, win run until 
January 2001. 

THE chairman oF EMI 
Records, Sir Colin Southgate, 
will today be confirmed as the 
new chairman of the Royal 
Opera House. 

Yesterday, a spokeswoman 
for the ROH dismissed the 
suggestion that there could be 
any conflict of interest in die 
appointment even though 
EMI exclusively represents 
the conductors Bernard 
Haitink. Mariss Jansons and 
Sir Simon Rattle, and the 
singers Roberto Alagna, 
Thomas Hampson and 
Amanda Roocroft. 

One observer said: “Does 
this mean Alagna will now 
have special treatment at 
Covent Garden? He'S had a 
love-hate relationship with 
them. Will there be recording 
deals with EMI?" John Alli¬ 
son, music critic of The Times, 
said: “People will watch with a 
beady eye. There is a potential 
conflict." 

However, others felt that 
there was not the slightest 
possibility of a conflict of 
interests. The agent Martin 

Current EMI CDs feature ringers such as Robert 
Hampson. Amanda Roocroft and Roberto Alagna 

Campbell-White, of Harold 
Holt, dismissed the sugges¬ 
tion, pointing out that EMI'S 
classics division accounts for 
only a tiny percentage of the 
company's output. He said 
that he could not imagine EMI 
artists receiving any preferen¬ 
tial treatment within Covent 
Garden. The opera house, he 

said, was in need of somebody 
of Sir Colin's status. 

Ash Khandekar, ' editor of 
Opera Now. said: “It'S a non¬ 
executive post, completely un¬ 
paid. A lot of people are- 
muddling up this appoint¬ 
ment with the chief executive, 
which it isn’t The thing about 
Southgate is he's there to 

bring in business sponsors, to 
take it off the elitist private 
sponsors'hands. I da not see a 
direct conflict I don’t think 
someone like Southgate'would 
do anything that didn't make. 
good sense commercially." He 
said the Royal Opera House. 
had already produced record¬ 
ings with EMI, among them 
Peter Crimes. 

Sir Colin himself, who is. 
credited with having restored 
EMI's fortunes, selling off 
businesses ranging from films 
to electronics to focus exclu ¬ 
sively on music publishing 
and retailing, said that a 
conflict of interests was “more 
apparent than real and irs not 
likely to work against the 
public interest". 

Another observer said: 
“Covent Garden'S jolly lucty 
that its need coincided with a 
period when Southgate was 
looking for a public role. He 
long ago made his pile and 
has had great personal suc¬ 
cess." 

Commenting cm whether 
there was a potential conflict. 

Bill Holland, divisional direc¬ 
tor of Polygram Classics —1 
which indudes Decca, Deut¬ 
sche Grammophon and Phil¬ 
lips —said: “It hadn't occurred, 
to me. He'S a man of great- 
integrity. Although hell be 
involved with the JROH in a 
broad sense, there'll be a 
whole team involved in plan¬ 
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ning. Perhaps I’m naive, but f 
don’t ’think he'd survive five 
minutes if he behaved in a 
partisanway." 

One EMI. shareholder ex¬ 
pressed -concern, however,, 
about how much of Sir Colin's 
time would he. taken up by 
Royal Opera House business: 
“The record business isn't in 

such a rosy condition. How 
come he’s got time for this?" 

Approved by the ROH 
board. Sir Colin's appoint¬ 
ment was delayed by the need 
for formal approval from both 
Chris Smith, the Culture Sec¬ 
retary. and the Arts Council. 

Leading article, page 19 

accuse 

By Richard Duce 

A FORMER secretary to the 
Cabinet Office accused her 
husband of trying to kin her as 

- s|ie recovered from horrific 
j. head injuries in hospital, a 
jury was tdd yesterday. 

Ann Fiddler, a, fanner, Crvil 
Servant who had,becone a- 
prostitute, believed husband 
Brett.14 years her junior; had 
left her for dead in the attack 
at their home/where., rile ’ 
entertained male clients, ■- 

DNA. tests axe. alleged-, to 
have led', police ‘instead to- 
Victor fturant, who is accused 
of trying to. murder Mrs 
Fiddler, 45, and then gpip&dny 
toraurder.his gtrifnencL ;;'; ~,l 

Mr Fiddler. 31/whp fah a , 
gymnasium dosejq^thi^agu- : 
pie’s home " • 
Southampton, gave a graphic 
description, of returning from 
work on December 27,1995. to 
find his blonde-haired wife, 
slumped against the tumble-, 
dryer in the kitchen. He told 
the jury: “I didn’t realise who 

. it was at alL leant describe ft;- 
It was just red. I couldn’t see1 
anything buta bloody mass of" 
hair. I telephoned 999 mid was 
holding her, hying to keepher 
warm." • _ 

Under cross-examination 
by Richard Camden Pratt, ■ 

QC, defending Mr Farrant 
Mr Fiddler said he had tele¬ 
phoned his wife in hospital 
after she emerged from a two- 
week coma. He said he had 
bran shocked when she asked 
him: “You tried to kail me. 

; didn't you?" 
J The court was told that Mrs 

Fiddler filed for divorce after 
the attack and went to stay 
with her parents near Salis¬ 
bury after she was released 
from hospital. 

.... Mr, Fiddler told the court 
- that on the day of the attack he 

believed his wife had been 
expecting a client The prose¬ 
cution alleges that the client 
was Mr Farrant, 48, who 

^attacked .Mrs Fiddler with ; 
’tifree 'bdttf&'and a knife and 
rammed her head againsr the 
oven door with such force that 
the toughened glass shattered.. 

It is alleged also that in 
February 1996 Mr Farrant 
smothered his girlfriend, 
Glenda Hoskins, 45. an acc-. 

.ountant, and hid her body in . 
theloft of her waterfront home 
near Portsmouth. He wait to 
Belgium but was later brought 
bade to England, He denies, 
charges of ,murder, arid at v 
tempted murder; - . _ ; 

The trial continues today. " ■ 
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I was flabbergasted by offer, says Branson 
High Court told of lunch date with director of rival lottery company, Joanna Bale reports 

JJJCHARD BRANSON told 
' Iwf Court yesterday that 

“roost odious man” he had 
*?er met attempted id bribe 

to withdraw his bid to run 
National Lottery. 

. He denied lying when he 
Guy Snowden, chairman 

die American company 
GTecb and a director of Carae- 
lot, had made him an offer 
DVer lunch. “He shifted to- 
J'anJs me and it was then that 
fjSCame out with these incred- 
qR words: 'I don't know how 
to phrase this Richard. There 
15 always a bottom line. How 
can we help you Richard? I 
mean, how can we help you 
personally?'" Asked by 

George Carman, QC, Ins bar¬ 
rister, what his reaction had 
been. Mr Branson said: “I 
have never been so 
flabbergasted in my life. No¬ 
body has ever tried to bribe me 
before. This person was trying 
effectively to stop us making a 
bid to run the lottery where all 
the profits would have gone to 
good causes and I asked him, 
‘What on earth do you mean?* 

“He replied. There is al¬ 
ways something in life that 
everybody needs’. I said. 
Thank you, I am quite suc¬ 
cessful There is only one 
breakfast, me lunch and me 
dinner that any person needs. 
I don't need anything. If you 

could have done anything for 
ps, you could have equipped 
us for our lottery bid'.” 

Mr Branson, who was ac¬ 
companied at the lunch at his 
home in Holland Park, West 
London, in 1993 by John 
Jackson, his business adviser, 
said: “John Jackson’s eye¬ 
brows were hitting the ceiling. 
Snowden was sitting, there 
sweating and mopping his 
forehead. There was a deathly 
hush. 1 had no wish to be in 
the presence of this man any 
rfrare.” 

Mr Branson said he made 
an excuse to go to the lavatory 
where he made a note on a 
scrap of paper. After returning 

to show Mr Snowden out he 
went to see Will Whitehom, 
Virgin is head of public 
relations. 

“I told Mr Whitehorn, *You 
won’t believe it. somebody's 
just tried to bribe us’. 1 might 
nave used the words ‘one of 
the most odious men I have 
ever met in my life’." 

The day after the lottery bid 
was awarded Mr Branson 
went to see Peter Davies, the 
director-general or Offer, 
because he was considering a 
judicial review of the decision. 
He told Mr Davies about die 
alleged attempted bribe. “I 
just said I thought it was 
incredible that he could have 

granted a licence to a company 
with all the allegations of 
bribery in America and that 
the same company had tried to 
bribe us. He cut in and said, 
‘As far as I am concerned they 
have been fully investigated 
by Interpol For the job that 
they have got to do. they have 
a dean bill of health’.” 

Richard Ferguson, QC, far 
GTedu said earlier that Mr 
Branson's allegations were a 
“cowardly attack" that he had 
taken two years to make. 

He said: “Did he delude 
himself into thinking be had 
been the subject of a bribe 
attempt by this odious. Ameri¬ 
can? Was it easier for him to 
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. Branson, left, claims Snowden imuie offer over hunch - 

live with that mistaken coTidu- sortium had foiled dismally?” 
slon than to admit that, he had 
been shown up ass crass ama¬ 
teur and that his attempt to get 
Mr Snowden to join his con- 

in a twoway libel action, 
Mr Branson, SI. is suing Mr. 
Snowden, GTech and Robert 
Rendine»tite company's public 

reiaticms diiectbr, for saying 
he lied about the . attempted 
bribe.’ Mr Snowden. 52, is 

- string Mr Branson for alleging 
"that he tried to bribe him. 
GTech arid Mr Rendirie claim 
that Mr Brahsori had made 
die a negation - when he knew. 

- or ought to have known, there 
was insufficient evidence to 
support it. The case continues. 
■ CORRECTION: We have 

■ hem asked -to make it dear 
that-contrary, to yesterdays 
headline on our report of the 
RSchard Branson v Guy Snow¬ 
den libel action. — “Camelot 
amigpri of ‘gambling on brib¬ 
ery1 " —' Camelot is-not a party 
to the adkm and has never 

ibeen accused of offering a 
bribe.. Our. apologies to 

•Camefet. • - • . 
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Three face 
inquiiyon 
crocodile 

river death 
By Stephen Farrell 

and Sam Kiley 

THREE companions of a 
wealthy British tourist, who 
disappeared from the bank of 
a crocodile-infested river, will 
be questioned by South Afri¬ 
can police today. 

John Rimmer, 51, a busi¬ 
nessman. was reported miss¬ 
ing last Friday while fishing 
with local men Wynand Ja¬ 
cobs. Ian Donaldson and 
Bushy Strydom in Crocodile 
River, Kaapmuiden, 210 miles 
east of Johannesburg. Mr 
Rimmer. who is believed to 
have a wife and family in 
Britain, had been expected 
bade home on Saturday after 
going on holiday in October. 
^Divers are unable to search 
rjs water for possible remains 
because of crocodiles, which 
have attacked several illegal 
immigrants and local resi¬ 
dents in recent years. The 
three men were believed to be 
private security guards hired 
to protect the Briton in the 
tourist area of Mpumalanga 
province, where many white 
farmers have been murdered 
in the past three years. 

They told detectives that 
they went for a walk without 
him, but ran bade when they 
heard a loud scream. They 
found no sign of Mr Rimmer 
at the popular fishing spot on 
the steeply banked river. 
Detectives have carried cart a 
reconstruction but question 
whether the men could have 
heard a shout from where they 
wnre standing over the sound 

nearby waterfall. 
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Allied hainmer victim tells of loving marriage. Paul reports 

Enid Golightly yesterday. She told the jury she was “very sad" about the court case 

THE wife of a dergyman 
accused of trying to kfll her 
with a hammer spoke in his 
defence from the witness box 
yesterday. 

-Enid Golightly, a frail and 
hesitant figure, told a hushed 
courtroom that she still loved 
her husband. Michael very 
much mid knew he would do 
nothing to hurt her. 

Barry Stewart her hus¬ 
band's counsel, asked hen 
“Do you remember you re¬ 
ceived a serious iigury?" She 
replied:14Yes" • 

Question: Do you. know who 
caused that injury? Answer 
No. 

Has Michael, your hus¬ 
band. ever used violence an 
you? No. 

The Rev Michael Golightly, 
54, has denied her attempted 
murder at their Durham 
home in August 1996. He also 
denies an alternative charge of 
causing grievous bodily harm 
with intent 

Newcastle Crown Court has 
already heard evidence that 
his wife, also 54, was struck a 
single blow to her temple with 
a bali-peert hammer, probably 
as she lay in bed, and that she 
lay there bleeding for several 
hours before her husband 
raised the alarm. 

He maintains that site had 
'been injured in a fall on die 
stairs. Police found the blood¬ 
stained hammer by the stairs. 
No motive for the attack has 
been discovered. 

The Rev Michael Gohghlly: denies attempted murder 

Mrs Golightly, wearing a 
small gold crurifix, was un¬ 
steady on her feet ■ as she 
entered court and was helped 
into the witness box by an 
usher. She was barely audible 
as she declined to take an oath 
on the Bible, choosing instead 
to make an affirmation. : 

. Mr. Stewart asked:'“How 
would you describe your mar¬ 
riage?” She answered: "Very 
loving, compatible. I love farm 
very much." . . 

You know that he is accused 
of attempting to kill you? Yes: 

And yet you are still Irving 
with him? Yes. 

Has Michael ever given you 
any cause to worry about your 
safety with him? No. 

Mr Stewart asked her about 
the time "when her husband 

was g^ven'brul provided he 
lived in. a church reheat 
“When you recovered from 
your, injury, how did you feel 
about, bong separated' from 
Michael??. 

"I way distraught I asked 
formy husband to be brought 
bade to me so that we could 
live as a family again." 

* The couple, who married in 
February 1992 after previous 
marriages, were reunited in 
time tor Christmas 1996. Mr 
Stewart asfad:.“Howdo you 

-feel about these proceedings?' 
She replied: *VerysacL” ... 

lan G raham, forlhe prosp- 
aifioii, asked: “Will you tell us 
what happened on August 8, 
1996, in your house?" Mrs 
Golightly answered: T. don’t 
remember." She said that she 

had refused to talk to police 
because she had been fright¬ 
ened. Mr- Graham' asked: 
“What were- you frightened 
off" Mrs Golightly: The 
poKcerlhave never had deal¬ 
ings with the police before." 

Mr .Graham: “Were you 
frightened of your husband?" 

-. Mrs Golightly: “Never, never, 
never, no. I was distraught 

‘ that ray husband was not at 
my bedside.” 

Earlier, MrGoh'ghtly. a 
chaplain with the North Dur¬ 
ham Community Healthcare 
NHS Trust, had rejected sri- 

: entific evidence that his wife 
had been' struck with the 
hammer er that she had been 
left bleeding for hours. They 
are wrongs he said. 

With his left hand resting on 
the'Bible ota the edge of the 
witness box. Jie- gave a firm 
“No" when Mr Stewart asked: 
“Did you cause Enid any hurt 
or injury thaiday?" He had 
never harboured evil thoughts 
towards her. He raised his 
voice when Mr Graham sug¬ 
gested he had delivered the 
Wow. T didn’t strike her, I 
love her, I would not lift ray 
little finger to hurt her." 
^ Mr Graham asked: “Are 

' you prepared to say . what 
1: happened in that house? 1 wfll 
; gfw you one last chance to 

express'amMtioh.” 
Mr Golightly responded: “If 

by contrition you mean that I 
did ill didn’t do it" 

The trial continues. 
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Wives could 
Working women fear the ending of a cherished freedom 

under Gordon Brown’s plans, reports Anne Ashworth 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 15 1998 

THE Government has found a 
new target in its endeavour to 
curb welfare spending: the 
have-tt-aU career woman. 

Gordon Brown’s plans to 
tax child benefit and cap 
maternity benefit may require 
the withdrawal of one of the 
modem wife's most cherished 
freedoms — the right to be 
taxed independently of her 
husband. 

Under the current benefit 
system, money is paid out 
irrespective of income. The 
stay-at-home wife of a duke is 
entitled to the same benefits as 
the non-working spouse of a 
dustman. If die income of the 
household as a whole is con¬ 
sidered though, they would 
come out very differently. 

Support for such a move has 
come from the journalist Polly 
Toynbee, who declares herself 
willing to sacrifice indepen¬ 
dent taxation for a better deal 
for all her sex. Writing in this 
month’s edition of Prospect 
magazine, Ms Toynbee sug¬ 
gests that wives would aban¬ 
don the "fine feminist victory" 
of separate taxation, won 
seven years ago, if the Govern¬ 
ment would “do more to hdp 
atl women” by raising child 
benefit. 

Take the example of Nicola 
Horlick, City fund manager 
and working mother-of-five. 
Mrs Horlick who is expected 
to earn £1.1 million this year, 
receives £47 a week in child 
benefit (£11 for the first child 
and £9 for the rest] rising to 
£48.65 when benefits are 
uprated in April. 

During each pregnancy she . 
has been entitled to six weeks’ 
maternity pay of 90 per cent of 
her earnings, paid by her 
employer who is then 
reminbursed by the State. 
This means that Mrs Horlick 
was pocketing a five-figure 
sum from the State each week. 
By contrast, a woman earning 
less than £62 a week, the level 
at which National Insurance 
becomes payable, is not 
entitled to maternity pay. 

Under affluence testing, the 
Government's latest solution 
to the spiralling oust of 
welfare, currently more than 
£90 billion, the wealthy and 
those on middle incomes 
might not qualify for state 
subsidies, or might see their 
payouts reduced, allowing 
help to be redirected to-the 
truly needy. ’ '■ 

At retirement, those who 

are comfortably well off might 
also be denied the basic state 
pension; currently the right of 
all those who have paid the 
correct number of National 
Insurance contributions. To 
replace this index-linked pen¬ 
sion of £3.247 a year, Mrs 
Horlick would need, at todays 
prices, to have accumulated 
an extra £61.000 at retirement, 
surely no problem given her 
earning power. 

However, the average per¬ 
son ends his or her wotting 
fife with a pension fund of well 
below £100,000, meaning that 
they cannot look askance on 
die state pension.- 

The Government could opt 
to withdraw benefits entirely 
from the better-off. But it 
might also favour making 
some benefits taxable in the 
hands of those who earn welL 
However. to guarantee that 

Horlick: thousands 
in maternity pay 

this wcjuld make money avail¬ 
able to increase child benefit, 
the Government might need to 
end the independent taxation 
of husbands and wives. 

Although Mrs Horlick 
would pay higher-rate tax on 
her child benefit, she is a rare 
animal Just Z2 million of the 
nation’s 25.9 million taxpayers 
are the higher rate bracket, 
and women are nor propor¬ 
tionately represented. 

To gain the maximum reve¬ 
nue, allowing for increases in 
payouts, the Government 
would need to arrange for 
child benefit to be taxed at tite 
higher rate. This would be 
accomplished by taxing the 
money as the husband's in¬ 
come, as he is more likely to be 
a higherrate taxpayer. The 
repeal of independent taxation 

would give the Chancellor 
about £1 billion a year extra to 
play with, even before child 
benefit was made subject to 
tax- 

However, accountants point 
out that the repeal of indepen¬ 
dent taxation might discour¬ 
age marriage and undermine 
the Government's attempt to 
be seen as die guardian of 
traditional values. Maurice 
Fitzpatrick, partner at 
Chantrey VeUacott. said: "Be¬ 
fore 1990, many of my clients 
chose not to many because 
their tax position was more 
advantageous as cohabitees.1' 
Accountants also point out the- 
inequity of obliging a married 
couple who are, at present; 
basic-rate taxpayers, to aggre¬ 
gate their income for tax 
purposes, so forcing them to 
become higher-rate taxpayers. 

The Government would 
also.need to fear a rebellion 
from the reasonably well-off 
who have been content to pay 
high rates of tax and National 
Insurance knowing that they 
would receive certain benefits, 
including the basic state 
pension. 

The Instititue for Fiscal 
Studies pointed out that the 
administrative costs of chang¬ 
ing the taxation system would 
almost outweigh any money 
raised through taxation. 

Andrew. Dilnot. the insti¬ 
tute's director, raid that taring 
child benefit at the basic rate 
would raise a maximum of 
EL3 billion, while taxing those 
on the higher rate would raise 
onfy £300 million. Means test¬ 
ing maternity benefits would 
raise less than £100 million. 
Of the 275,000 mothers who 
get statutory maternity benefit 
a year, only KJJ300 are on the 
higher tax rate. 

The institute also pointed 
out that cohabiting couples 
would also have to have their 
income jointly assessed, which 
would involve gathering huge 
amounts of information. All 
children would have to be 
registered at birth, with details 
of the father given to the Soda! 
Security Department or the 
Inland Revenue. 

However, Treasury officials 
are convinced that substantial 
welfare reforms could go 
ahead without losing indepen¬ 
dent assessment of taxation. 
They argue that enough infor¬ 
mation is available now. 
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The Duke and Duchess of Westminster and, above right, Ruth Keffy and Eterek Gadd, and betowright. Phil Cole arid Caroline Flint 

TONY BLAIR’S most loyal sup¬ 
porters among Labour'S new intake 
of women MPs will be worse off 
if child benefit is reformed (Nicfao- 
las Watt writes}. Ruth KeQy and 
Caroline Flint who juggle their pol¬ 
itical careers with raising child¬ 
ren, will lose more than £5 a week 
perefrifd if the benefit £s taxed. 
However, the Duchess of Westmin¬ 
ster, who does not work and 

The winn^ts and losers 
whose husband istfie fifth rich¬ 
est person in Britain with a. £1.7 bB-‘ 
Boil fortune, will retain her - 
entitlement to claim £38.05 a week . 
for her fomr children, unless her 
income from personal investments 
cxceedsthe tax threshold of 

£3flJ45-Rn*h. Kefly, 29, MPfor 
Bolton West is entitled to claim 
-flUSa-wek for tar am ,, v 
-Rjimttnn. Ifdbnld benefitis taxed , 
Ms jKrlly.wfio pays tbehigher 

,. ntfe of tax mO Mlefi wfih £6.60 a. 
>. week. HersaJaryissupplement¬ 

ed by her husband, Derek Gadd, 
: * who earns up to £20,000 as a trainee 

- teacher. Caroline Flint, 36. MP 
-. for Don Valley, is entitled to claim 

£29.05 for her three children. If 
child benefit is taxed she will be left 
with £17.40 a week. Her salary is 
supplemented by her partner, Phil 

’ Cble, who earns less than •*- 
£20.000 as her parliamentary 

.’ - assistant < 

Will Chancellor turn back the clock? 
By Mask Henderson 

MARRIED women first won 
the right to own property in 
1882 soul the right to vote in 
1918. but it was not until 1988 
that they won the right to be 
taxed independently of their 
husbands. 

bidependent taxation was 
announced In the Budget that 
year, ending aenturfes during 
which a marital woman was 

regarded by the Inland Reve¬ 
nue aS little more ten-Thar 
husband’s chattel. . - 

Under Bus old system. jnar- 
ried working women received 
no personal tax allowance and 
were assessed jointly with 
their husbands; All a family’s 
income was placed under the 
husband’s name and taxed 
after deduenz 
map’s‘'"allow 
cdftpfes weje 

cohabifing-: partners; ’ taxed, 
individually, received more, 
than 25' per cent -ihore m 
allowances.- 

The mtroduction erfseparate. 
taxation, though, Tsisr several. 
times scuppered; plans to 
means-test ortarchild benefit 
The Tory Goviritiiriient twice 
rqeded- taring. , the benefit 

riast, JVrfiament 
it un¬ 

meant of household incomes. 
.; Should-Gordon Brown, the - 

. Chancellor,find.a tyayaround 
the j^bjbfr of differentiating 
between ■ jwelHjff ;’and 'taw-. 

. replace . 

bade, the 
benefitwas. rntrixfucedin 1976. 

The n%mfy.' o^k^ranbe. 
which prwaeeded'' unfyieisal 
child benefit paymentST^tjC-; 

■ -v 'Tv f (£■ - 

fered a tax credit to families 
with children, normally paid 
through the father’s pay- 
packet The Wilson Govern¬ 
ment dedded to phase it out 
and replace it with a universal 
benefit paid to the children's 
principle carer — nearly al¬ 
ways the'mother — in part to 
ensure that the money was 

. spent on its intended benefi¬ 
ciaries rather than in the pub 
or the betting shop.-.- 
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MICHAEL PORTILLO gave 
warning yesterday -that 'a 
European single currency 
could stir up ^nationalism" 
and "extremism” . as he 
launched the next stage of his 
political comeback. ■ • 

The fonder Defence Secre¬ 
tary, who lost his seat at the 
general _ election,: said ' thai 
economic and monetary union 
risked- destabilising - Europe 
and Britain should never join. 

-His dear, rejection «f EMU 
came "as' Cedi Paridnsbn. 
chairman of the Tory party, 
told colleagues in Strasbourg 
that a Conservative govern¬ 
ment could join a single cur¬ 
rency before the end of the 
next Parliament That ap¬ 
peared at odds with Tpty 
policy of ruling out any such 
move for ten years: • • 

»•' Mr PortDJo, in a speediio 
the rightwing Institute of Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs that had been 
cleared by William Hague, 
said that there could be no exit 
from a single currency, which 
be described as a "decisive 
step" in a “headlong rush” to 
European political union. He 
argued that Britain's Euro¬ 
pean partners saw the single 
currency as a way to create a 
union that could "free Europe 
from the fear of conflla be¬ 
tween nations”.' In reality it 
would do the opposite, he said. 

EMU was a centralising 
force that would diminish 

Portillo Snn he was a 
refugee from tyranny 

demraatwaajtl couMrlead; to. 
ilunher ■‘cSaffict In Eixrbpe.: 
.White 'the European Uni cm 
.was; partly engineered -to., 
stamp out nationalism and 
"bolster democracy ihis would 
haw-be threatened by further - 
integration.. - : - 

. ‘"It seems- that those who 
want to create a United States 
believe that-natiarcdistxr has 
been the principal cause {of 
conflict). -ifiey flunk that if you 
can replace do nation states 
and make fe .ttatftms of 
Europe r;aq)eri&nt on-each- 

■other in.fl.naw finrfmfean state.- 
you: will ;havtF dealt "With Jhe ( 
problem of h^fidnaHan and 
threfore: aboKshed ihe tnairi 

■ cause ofw&riT '■ 
But he two other firings had 

been necessary hi; past wars: .' 
despotism and- a sense of 
'grievance! [ . with' dictators , 
capitalising on supposed in¬ 
justice to their nation, and 
minorities . seeking freedom 
from foreign repressors. 

The end of- the -Second 
World War had seen foe 
restoration of democracy. His 
Spamsh father had fought for 
democracy.in Spain and was a 
“refugee from tyranny” for 20 
years. “To see~democracy re¬ 
stored there brought my fam¬ 
ily great joy.” . 

Europe was now more se¬ 
cure from conflict than ever 
before, because ft ere had nev¬ 
er been so many democracies 
m foe pasL mal it was “incan-- 
crivable" that those would go 
to war with each ocher. 

. *. ^European 'integration is 
not foe meins to achieve the 
security of our Ctihtment. It is 
the wrong route. Integration is ‘ 
being designed in a way foat 
sharply-, reduces democratic 

No party in Opposition 
should betagainst the 
future,- but; that is 

what the Tories ape in danger 
of doing ewer' nKmetaiyr 
union. They are failing to 
dxstingmsh • between- what 
they would like to s6e happen: 
and what may happen. Wil¬ 
liam Hague can argue his 
case, but he has no say over 

.whether* monetary, • union 
starts next January.which 
countries join and how the 
launch goes. 

The Shadow Gabinet’a shift 
lastautumn awayfrtnn ruling 
out participation'in foe "fore-' 
sceabJe future" to not hr the; 
next eight7! tab ten years- 
amounls to a one-way bet not 
only bn _a-- smgte; currency. 
feuEng.but also on Britain hot 
joining. Hence, my reaction to ■ 
Michael Portillo’s etegant and 
forceful attack-fak night on 
both foe economics and prin- 
drite of monetary union.was; 
“What if you. are - wrong?. 
Where will foe Toriesstandif 
ra;singie currents- wetter: 

Mr Pbrtind wasmbeh more 

on politics 

thoughtful than the Usual 
trade anti-Brussels rhetoric of 
somc^Toay Eurosceptks. In 
his speech to foe institiae of 
'Economic Affairs, fre xfoak 
Termed the argument that has ! 
bound together the Franco-. 
German alliance, far the .past; 
40 ^years, and Vtoe main- 
-budn&n of .Qaacdlor 
Hefimrfkbhl — ftfltmtegr£- 
Son is vital to presentog 
peace and stability in Europe. 
AT Well remember a amver- 
«tkto wifo-Mr PortflkT more 
Ifisg six years” ago when he 

..fan in fljejnid-lBOs, dld’not; 
share foefear of Germany^ 

. tteCold Wargenerariou- Last, 
trig^ lK Saia thal the Euro-" 
qnhin%ctg were looking bacK;. 
ihstrad of forward in urging 
centralisation: "They - are 
^^^^tootivated hy a-f^r 

* “.*“7 *-r-—- : r_— 
-o-Germaxi rivalry 

re-awake." Thea^- 
oean tategtofion is 
neons, to. icbtcvc. 
f wr shoehorn ;foe 
f Europe into'an 
imbn. we will not 

abolish nationalism,. indeed 
we risk stirring It up.” The 
snagls font fois analysis is not 
shared fay foe key playersto 

:. foe European debate. ; ' 
Mr.; Portillo’s. news.. are 

- -hulU. % Hague :aiuf 
. probably a:- majority of Tory 

MPs as well as most party 
' members. Pervtosely; foe im¬ 

part of. Ins- speech may be 
- greater, than if he were still 
- inside the Commons holding 

a major Shadow jxta. - and 
possibly looking somewhat 
tarnished - like some other 
survivors of foe lyfa^br Cabi- 
net! But Ms reputation has 

- been «foanced% the mature 
• and reflective /way he has 

behaved since Ins defeat last 
May A the "Comeback kid". 

. as. The Sun dubbed- him in 
aiificipatidir yesterday: '< 

; - The ' apphtose that Mr 
Itoifoto enjoyed last night 
may- reinforce foefeetings of 
Tory sceiriicsthattbepartyat 

Ja$t has a pjdicy'based on 
pqncjgde and is speakingwith 

!.a -dear voice. . But purity is 
: \sddom. pofitically V sensible. 

Even, ff monetary ~anhm does 
Bit problems, perhaps m three 

'■orfwin’ years ufoen'Eur^iean^ 
.! economies are sjowing down, 
'foenBritain will not be able to 
say. “We told you so.” Such a 

"breakdown; or . disdocation; 
would have serious adverse 
consequencesfor thewhole^of 
Eonpe! induding Britain.: 

. . That is .why. it is -in Britam’s 

... interests for monetary union 
- to succeed. - ■ _.:- 
■j. Busmesssupport for.entry' 

tBay irrcrease. foe time of. 
foe next.election, so the Tories 
wiD risk looking outside foe. 

- mainstream. ■ just as Labour' 
- did to foe mitH9@0s. That is, 

of anasei just whal Tony 
■ Blair wants. Mr-Hague will 
havebojttdfirajsdfmrwifoout 

- ' -- - '*' -».T—. -II 

Tory pifrEun^tesms.; are 
-Strong supporters of monetary 
‘union. Some, like Douglas 
Hurd and Chris Patten, have 
doubts, but believe- that Brit- 
ain cannot stand aside frmn 

jsg»*cfHxfnllyTaiiTiche^Mr 
Hague would have done bet¬ 
ter f.ippi-.; to . commit himself 
tmconfotiohalty against,; but 
to vraxre fo qQestion and .to 
retam ■ flexflnliiy- about deb' 
sions oyer whldi hehas littie' 

- Inflaence.‘ :} v-". 

/pETEXitiDpEli 

control. If we shoehorn the 
nations of Europe into air 
artificial union, we will not 
abolish nationalism, indeed 
we risk stirrin^ il up. 

“The danger is that we make 
people ted that their national 

Imterests will be overioeiked. 
and that they cannot assert 
than through foe ballot Thar 
risks exactly what the archi¬ 
tects of the new Europe say 
they,. wish to . avoid — 
deflathBiang Europe, creating 
tensions ...and releasing 
resentments that damage the 
presort good relations be¬ 
tween European nations." 
.. He argued that foe stogie 
■currency would destroy demo¬ 
cratic - control in - Europe 
because ! responsibility over 
economic decisions would be 
taken by foe European Cen¬ 
tral Bank rather thariraember 
staies. "Once large numbers of 
.people cease to have feith to 

- foe system, extremism can 
. take hold, including extremist 
nationaltem.'* 

- He critidsed Labour's blind 

1 H 6 magazine 
Robert Carlyle tells how 

The Full Monty left him exposed 

Will Self pulps Quentin Tarantino 

Michael Portilla: friends say that he plans an early return to Westminster 

enthusiasm for Europe and have-become dreadfully oon- 
took a sideways, swipe at the- fused. They believe that Euro- 
Tory grandees, induding pean integration is foe only 
Chris Patten, who signed a guarantee of future security, 
letter to. The Independent two : and they are pursuing the 
weeks ago criticising Mr objective with a single-mind- 
Hague's policy oh Europe, edness that borders on 
“Those who are most irifhienb- fanatarism." 
tog the progress of Europe Ytoterday friends of Mr 

Portillo made dear that he 
would seize foe first opportu¬ 
nity to return to Westminster. 
Colleagues at Westminster are 
already speculating about a 
run-off between him and 
Chris Patten to a future lead¬ 
ership contest representing 
two factions of the party. 
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10 OVERSEAS NEWS 

EU’s ‘low-rank’ 
anti-terror team 

From Charles Bremner in Strasbourg 

BRITAIN'S attempts to lead a 
European Union mission to 
lock into Algeria’s dvil conflict 
suffered a setback yesterday 
when the Algerian authorities, 
already bridling at “foreign 
interference", rejected the 
team as too low-ranking. 

Algiers said dial the mission 
□f officials from Britain, 
Luxembourg and Austria 
would have “no meaning at 
this level". The reaction, re¬ 
flecting Algerian reluctance to 
discuss the wave of massacres, 
came hours after Robin Cook, 
the Foreign Secretary, called 
for access to the sites of recent 
massacres. 

Mr Cook, speaking for the 
EU presidency, said there was 
no evidence to back reports — 
from opposition figures and 
foreign experts — that the 
Algerian security services, as 
well as Islamic extremists, had 
been involved in the killings. 

The EU agreed on Tuesday, 
under the pressure of public 
opinion, to send the soeailed 
troika mission, composed of 
officials in charge of regional 
policy in foreign ministries. 
The relatively junior level was 
a calculated response to Al¬ 
giers’ insistence that any 

mission must limit its agenda 
to discussing the fight against 
terrorism rather than investi¬ 
gating killings. A British 
spokesman said the Govern¬ 
ment was disappointed, but 
hoped a solution could be 
found. Britain was ready to 
send a ministerial delegation 

Despite the rebuff Algeria, 
has agreed to a separate Brit¬ 
ish request that Francois Gor¬ 
don. the UK Ambassador in 
the country, be allowed to visit 
Sidi Hammed, scene of last 
weekend's massacre. Britain 
had sought permission for 
visits to both Sidi Hammed 
and Relizane. where another 
massacre took place. 

Mr Cook said that the 
“latest massacres and the 
scale of the savagery involved 
have been appalling", but he 
added: “We have seen no 
evidence to support allega¬ 
tions of involvement by the 
Algerian security authorities. 

“It is in the interests of die 
Algerian authorities to let the 
press see for themselves what 
is going on in their country, 
and who is responsible for the 
terrorism." Official obstruc¬ 
tion and simple danger have 
kept foreign media away horn 

Algeria’s “killing fields" for 
three years. The demands for 
international action came 
after publicity about the rising 
scale of bloodshed. 

On a visit to the European 
Parliament. Mr Cook acknow¬ 
ledged the limited scope of the 
mission of officials from the 
troika representing the previ¬ 
ous, present and next presi¬ 
dencies. Speaking before 
Algeria's refusal, he said: 
"This, is a starting point that 
will enable us to put forward 
concrete and specific steps that 
Europe can take to put an end 
to the terrorism." 

He added: “The objective of 
die troika mission will be to 
convey to die Algerian Gov¬ 
ernment the public concern 
felt in Europeat the massacres 
and to explore with them what 
can be done to end the 
violence, and what the EU can 
do." Mr Cook added that die 
EU wanted to press Algeria to 
drop its resistance to visits by 
United Nations human rights 
officials. 

Steering an EU response to 
the Algerian conflict is die 
first test of British diplomacy 
since London took over the six- 
month presidency. Robin Cook aia Strasbourg press conference after his plan fora troika mission was snubbed by Algeria 
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Leader of 
banned 
activists 
arrested 
. FROM SUSAN Beu. 

- IN PARIS 

A SENIOR leader of the . 
banned Islamic Salvation 
Front was arrested in Algiers 
after giving interviews to 
Western newspapers and de- 4 
tained overnight before being ft 
released yesteday. party lead¬ 
ers exiled in Germany said. 

AbdeUcader Hadiani. de¬ 
scribed as the No 3 in the 
Front’s drain of command, 
has given several interviews to 
foreign newspapers-recently, 
urging Western governments 
to put pressure on the Algeri¬ 
an authorities to negotiate 
with the party. 

A statement faxed 10 Pans 
by leaders of the Front in 
Germany said that Mr 
Hadiani had been taken to 
central police headquarters on 
.Tuesday night “apparently 
without motive". 

A-chemical engineer, Mr j 
Hicham, 40, was released m 
from prison in July after - 
serving a five-year sentence. 

, imposed when the Algerian 
military cancelled die general 

■ election in 1992 when it looked 
as if the fundamentalist Front 
were poised to win. 
□ Algiers: Fifteen armed Is¬ 
lamic fundamentalists were 
killed by security forces 
in Algeria and two civilians 
had. their throats -cut in 
the past two days, newspapers 
reported yesterday. (AFP) 

Torture victims accuse military rulers of fostering death squads 
pnmnKuwig w .... -R- 

Algerian refugees yesterday at the foundation where they are receiving care 

FOR Abdullah, a fanner professor of 
Islamic law, the memory of the 
humiliation and degradation is win as 
hurtful as the pain be suffers every 
time be urinates. Both are due to the 
electric shocks Algerian government 
torturers applied to his genitals. 

He knows who his tormentors were: 
the police, security forces and army 
agents, who arrested him and threat¬ 
ened to break his head open if he did 
not reveal die knowledge he had 
inside it For right months in a camp 
in the Sahara they took him to regular 
interrogation sessions. There were 
beatings, mock executions, Hectical: 
shocks and sexual humiliation. 

Ahmed, foiuieriy a respected imam 
at an eastern Algerian village mosque, 
suffered the same treatment. For 
many of their companions and fcflow 
members of the Islamic movement 
arrested after the 1992 army coop .that 
nullified the elections, the torture was 
even more taunting. Wives would be 

Michael Biiryon meets rdugees who still 

bear mental scars from the 1^92 army coup 

that suppressed the Islamic movement 

raped in front of them. Brothers were 
ordered to have sex with their sisters. 
Anal rape was routine. - • - - 

Abdullah, who was quickly granted 
asylum when British doctors reported 
the scale of his injuries, has been 
helped by the Medical Foundation for 
the Care ofVictims of Torture tocome 
to terms with what happened. But he 
still has nightmares. “I think of what .• 
happened. They used to put me ina * 
pit, up tomy waist,-arid then fire at me, ■ • 
the bullets just grazing my head and - 

-ears. I cannot sleep at . night My 
- brother, is 60 and has been in prison 
ten years, and my family are still in 
Algeria. Thank. God my wife and 

children were able to get out a year 
ago-and join me here In England." 

Ahmed also spoke of the memories, 
the .worries about -.Hods , in the 
Islamic movement and the tdnd of - 
people who did the torturing “They 
weretramedinsperiaL camps. We 
know these people. Many have been 
recruited fo the Ninja, tee killing 
squads who are carrying oat massa- . 
cres of villagers to spread fear around 
the country. They axe former soldiers, 
orphans .without families, people who-' 
axe victims.of society with nothing to 
lose. Theyhave a bloodlust and.want ’ 
to avenge themselves on society. The 
powers [the term always applied to the 

authorities] are encouraging them to 
do so.” 

Both men acknowledged that Islam¬ 
ic terrorists also committed atrocities. 
But they are convinced that the 
Government created the most savage 
group, die Aimed Islamic Group, and 
is keeping the army aside while the 
group carries out massacres, especial¬ 
ly in the areas where voters supported 
the Islamic movement 

“Why has tire Government never 
allowed any inquiry into who did 
these things? Why do they not allow 
any outsiders in to investigate? There 
are people who are using these events 
to keep themselves in power." 

He said many of those who Had 
been forced to watch the rape of their 
wives committed suicide. He had also 
Contemplated suicide. Medically, he 
now seems fit. ini spirit he says he is 
twakeb..“I cannot.make sense of my 
life-here now. I keep dunking about 
what is happening there.” 
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Police computer on trail of forest killers 
PIERRE VEROV»AFP 

From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

THIRTEEN people have been 
arrested on suspicion of mur¬ 
der in northern Erance after 
a police computer came up 
with a solution to a crime 
tbai has baffled investigators 
for almost a decade. 

Gilles Naudet and'Aniie- 
Sophie Vandamme, an en¬ 
gaged couple aged 25,: left their 
homes in Versailles to take a 
romantic walk in die forest of 
Fontainebleau in October 
1988, saying they would return 
in a few hours. Their bodies, 
and that of their dog, Dundee, 
were discovered in shallow 
graves almost three months 
later. They had been shot. 

The so-called “Ftantaine- 
bleau fiance murders’* became' 
an. immediate cause ctidbre 
and police interviewed-thou- 
sands of hikers,' and others 
who used the forest, in particu¬ 
lar suspected poachers, hunt¬ 
ers. gamekeepers and local 
gun enthusiasts. The authori¬ 
ties strongly suspected that 
game poachers were involved. 

Suspicions of a terrorist link 
were also raised when police 
uncovered a cache of explo¬ 
sives buried near where the 
bodies woe found. 

Naudet had been killed with 
four shots, while his fiatirft* 
had died from a single, execu- 

GiBes Antwu^pifuV VmAiititw, rt«* murdered l«wni? and priKcie searching the fnreg nf Fontainebleau in December 1988. Their bodies were unearthed there a few weeks later 

don-style butter to the head.. 
Thor dog. a large fyrenean 
mountain dog. had 'also'best 
shotThe buttes affcame from 
22. sporting rifies.^ 

A breaktiirough finally 
came after the authorities 
obtained a powerful computer 
from the Canadian police, 
capable .of analysing thou¬ 

sands of pages of testimony 
and identifying possible con¬ 
tradictions. “Unlike papers 
and people, ibis machine for- 
gcancrthh^" one investigator 
said. 

After feeding die evidence 
into the computer, police 
closed in on a large hunting 

; and poaching ring m the 

forest. On Tuesday. • gen¬ 
darmes staged sonuhaaebus 
raids at seven locations in 
and around the fared, dcsrin- 

. turned murderous. Investiga- 
tori say the young lovers 
appear to have been following 
a woodland path left by deer. 

ing 20 people suspected of .^unaware that hunters were 
links to organised poaching. 
Thirteen remained in custody 
yesterday. . . 

Mice now believe the case 
was a hunting aockfent that 

lying in wan. 
“Dundee was die same col¬ 

our and size as a young deer" 
one investigator'said yester¬ 
day. “The gunman may have 

launches global cash plea 
From Robin Lodge in Moscow 

THE directors of Moscow* 
Bolshoi Theatre had talks, in 
Paris yesterday on a plan for 
an international campaign to 
raise more than £200 million 
needed to save the 142-year-old 
theatre building from 
collapse. 

A spokeswoman for die 
Bolshoi said Vladimir Vasi- 
tiev, the theatre* artistic direc¬ 
tor, and Vladimir Kokonin. 
the executive director, had met 
officials from the Paris-based 
United Nations Educational. 
Scientific and Cultural Organ¬ 
isation to discuss proposals by 
the agency to launch a drive to 
raise the £220 million the 
theatre needs to cany out 
urgent repairs and 
renovation. • 

The ornate building near 
the Kremlin, with its lavish 

■gilded andred phisk auditori¬ 
um. has been tong due for 

restoration work. Last year the 
Bolshoi company was prepar¬ 
ing to move into temporary 
premises to allow the project 
to go ahead! A lade of funds 
led to the indefinite postpone¬ 
ment of the ^wurk, despite an 
appeal fay Mr Vasiliev. who 
said that be feared the balcoiiy 
could collapse. 

President Yeltsin and Yuri 
Luzhkov, Mayor of Moscow, 

. the main-forces behind .the 
huge amount of restoration 
that has been going on in the 
Russian capital ova- the past 

■ two years, have called for 
government funding for re¬ 
pairs totheBobhoi. but so Jar 
without success. The spokes¬ 
woman said last night shewas 
not yet aware of the outcome 
of the Paris meeting. 

■... The BalsircLanceoneof the. 
great-world centred for ballet 

. and opera* is suffering from: 
.ft.•*»•• - vr.;r ‘ .... ■ . 

more than disrepair. Desper¬ 
ately short of funds, h has 
been losmg its best performers 
abroad for the past decade and 
no longer enjoys a reputation 
for excellence. 

. When Mr Vasiliev,was ap¬ 
pointed two and a talf years 
ago. he promised to reinvigo- 
rate the theatre and restore its 
ballet to the best in the world. 
He said he would bring in star 
conductors and the best danc¬ 
ers, as well as innovation in 
production. 
'" He has not had the funds to 
pay for the stars and his 
innovative efforts have largely 
been dismissed by the critics. 
One of his first productions, 
his own version of 
Tchaikovsky* classic Swan 
Lake, was- ridiculed by one 
entices “a banal fomfiy dra¬ 
ma packed-in swan* feath¬ 
ers**. . . --“ - Bolshoi Theatre, which is in danger of collapse 

mistaken the dog for a doe and 
killed it. Gilles probably gut 
angry, and perhaps threat¬ 
ened to call the police. He was 
then hit by two bullets, and 
finished oft by two more. The 
las1, witness had to be disposed 
of. Anne-Sophie was killed 
with a bullet in The nape of the 
neck. A professional poacher 

j Skinheads 
I beaten to 
| the punch 

Usednm, Germany: A group 
of German skinheads look on 
more than they could handle, 
attacking black foreigners 
who turned out to be mem¬ 
bers of a boxing learn. Two 
skinheads were knocked out. 
Bild reported yesterday. 

On Sunday, about 15 
skinheads entered a billiard 
ball on the northeast German 
island of Usedom where two 
international boxers were 
playing. One jostled the 
Cuban Juan Carlos Gomez, 
made a racist remark, and 
ended up with a broken nose. 

The next day the skinheads 
went to the team* hotel, near 
the pool halL and pursued a 
boxer and his wife in their car. 
Another skinhead was hit in 
the face, the newspaper said. 
Police :-.tben-.. maintained a 

'MMM hotel, until 
yesterday. - when the boxers 

with a gun in his hand is 
capable of anything, even 
murder." 

Nine 22-calibre rifies were 
confiscated by police from the 
suspects’ homes, along with 
two vehicles and other arms. 

With hindsight, police say. 
iheir work may have been 
hampered by ihe very notori¬ 

ety of the case. Public interest 
was su great, and the accumu¬ 
lated evidence so vast, that 
only a machine was able to 
plough 'through the results 
and identify inconsistencies. 

"You earn kill two people 
without eventually showing it 
in the way you act." the police 
investigator said 

Ice Man given cool 
send-off by Austria 

From Richard Owen in rome 

ITALIAN scientists have 
brushed aside last-minute ob¬ 
jections by Austria to the 
transfer of a 5.000-year-old 
frozen corpse — known as the 
Ice Man — to Italy. 

Professor Konrad Spindler 
of Innsbruck University, a 
scientific adviser to the Austri¬ 
an Govern)ent on the mummi¬ 
fied prehistoric remains, had 
told La Siam pa there were 
“considerable doubts" about 
the efficacy of the Italian 
refrigeration unit in which the 
Ice Man is to be diplayed to 
the public at Bolzano, in the 
Italian TyroL He said Austria, 
which holds the remains at 
present but lost a custody 
battle over their furore, also 

um in Bolzano which will 
contain the body was not only 
technically perfect hut had a 
back-up refrigeration unit. “It 
is a technical jewel which will 
keep the ice Man at a constanT 
temperature of -4C (25F) with 
humidity of close to 100 per 
cent," said one expen in 
Bolzano. 

The Ice Man was found by 
Austrian climbers in Septem¬ 
ber 1991 in a glacier 10.000ft 
above sea level, at a remote 
border spot known as Simi- 
laun to Italians and Otz to 
Austrians. 

Unesco has declared the 
corpse to be an archaeological 
find “of importance for all 
humanity"- Bui a mediation 
committee of international had ethical objections to the committee of international 

proposed “public display trf a ..; survryors concluded that: the 
naked human body". ■ ■'.■'eBr^SSrM been - found '79 

But Italian experts insist yards within Italian Territory, 
ffiat the specially, bu^^fce^aad yns tfgnrfqreltidian. ^ - 
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Less sex 
is price 

of a little 
learning 

From Tom Rhodes 

IN’WASHINGTON 

IN depressing news for 
swots, a survey showed 
yesterday that the more 
students learned the less 
often they had sex. 

The study, to be pub¬ 
lished next month, shows 
that Americans with the 
most education have the 
least sex: postgraduates 
averaged 52 sexual acts 
last year compared with 61 
by graduates and 59 by 
high school students. 

But according to the 
General Social Survey for 
the University of Chicago, 
people who spend more 
than 60 hours a week m 
the office are 10 per cent 

' more sexually active than 
colleagues who return 
home early each evening. 

ft also emerged that a 
small core of 15 per cent of 
adults was responsible for 
50 per cent of all sexual 
activity while one in five, 
mainly elderly or wid¬ 
owed Americans, had no 
sex at all last year. 

Only one person in 20 
indulged in intercourse 
three times a week while, 
perhaps as expected, hus¬ 
bands and wives main¬ 
tained a traditional “once 
a week** approach. 

Overall, the report con¬ 
cluded that Americans 
were far less sexual than 
received wisdom might 
otherwise suggest 

Swedish heir 
to throne 

flees media 
From Lennart Utterstrom in Stockholm 

UlfPMM/PBfWtS 

FEARING the life of a harassed 
icon like that of Diana. Princess of 
Wales. Sweden's Crown Princess 
Victoria is moving to America. 

The life of the Swedish princess 
already has uncanny echoes of her 
English counterpart: she suffers 
from both an eating disorder and 
the attentions of themedia. 

Now the heir to the throne has 
abandoned plans to study at the 
University of Uppsala and will 
attend an American university. It is 
believed she will study at Princeton 
though the university has yet to 
confirm her registration. 

The goal... among other things 
is to give the Crown Princess the 
possibility to be in peace and to be 
undisturbed to pursue her studies,'’ 
said Elisabeth Tarras-Wahlberg. 
the Royal Household spokeswoman 

Princess Victoria. 20, hacked exit 
of her commitment to study political 
science at Uppsala when media 
attention intensified last autumn. 
One newspaper this week even 
printed a detailed floorplan of an 
apartment she had considered in 
Uppsala. 

Interest in the Crown Princess 
grew after newspapers ran photo¬ 
graphs of her appearing significant¬ 
ly thinner than before. After 
initially fending off questions, the 
Royal Household admitted she had 
an eating disorder. 

"Essentially, she has been on 
every cover of certain magazines. 
And certain tabloids have done 
lengthy and perhaps unnecessary 
reporting." Ms Tarras-Wahlberg 
said, it appears Princess Victoria 

has had anorexia since the spring, 
in November last year the Swedish 
Court confirmed the rumours and 
asked the media to leave the Crown 
Princess in peace, but this merely 
encouraged the tabloid press to 
increase their coverage of the heir to 
the throne. 

For the nod five months Princess 
Victoria has dropped all official 
engagements. Though the Swedish 
Court has refused to disclose which 
university Victoria has chosen she 
visited Princeton University in New 
Jersey during November. 

The Stockholm court refuses to 
comment on the whereabouts of the 
Princess, but a spokesman for the 
Royal Family said, the Crown 
Princess intends to study English 
and American society. 

The popular press coverage of 
Sweden’S King Carl XVI Gusmt 
Queen Silvia and their three child¬ 
ren is less intrusive than that given 
to some other royal familes. such as 
Britain's and Monaco's. But media 
pressure is clearly growing cm 
members of the royal family, who 
are generally low-key and waxy of 
ostentation. 

A magazine last year sparked a 
controversy after it published doc¬ 
tored photos of Princess Victoria's 
head superimposed on a model’s 
swimsuit-dad body. The magazine 
made dear that the photos were 
manipulated and the swimsuits 
were comparatively modest, but the 
move was regarded as sufficiently 
outrageous to warrant censure of 
the magazine by Sweden’s press 
council. 

From BenMacintyre in park 

Crown Princess Victoria: pursued by the media, and has eating disorder. 

THE Frendi -authorities- .wifi 
a system of..fest-tradt 

justice for hooligans.at: the 
World Cup this summer.tfcey 

-revealed-yfistarday. ■_ V 
• There"will be'a state prose¬ 
cutor at each match who will 
speed up the process for 
supporters who step out of 
fine The prosecutor will Inves¬ 
tigate' the case there and then, 
when' police bring alleged 
offenders to him, and rule aS 
quickly as possible whether, 
marges should be brought. 

• The move was disclosed 
after talks between British 
football and police chiefs and 
their' French counterparts in 
fans;. .. ■■ / . ? .... 
- Troublemakers could . be 
Brought before the courts 
wthm 48 hours, NichbLas 
Jacquet, a magistrate from the 
French Interior--Ministry, said 
after the meeting. 

Hooligans could be- fined, 
deported or sentenced to pris¬ 
on terms, depending *» the 
gravity bf tife offence, M 
Jacquet said. A prosecutor will 
be on 24-hour standby in each 
French city where World! Cup 
matches are to be played.. 

The prosecutors will have 
powbrs to arrest troublemak¬ 
ers. and hooligans .will face 
minimum sentences of a year, 
fix’ such offences as hurling7 
missiles, inciting hatred or 
assault,-M Jacquet said. 

During the conference Brit¬ 
ish police officials emphasised 
to their French counterparts 
that the hard core of British 
football thugs would be da 
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Hashimoto’s parly angered 
by apology to newspaper 

From Robert Whymant en tokyo 

JAPANESE conservatives yes¬ 
terday sharply rebuked Ryu- 
tam Hashimoto, the . Prune 
Minister, for apologising over 
the id-treatment, of British 
prisoners of war through The 
Sun newspaper. 

“Mr Hashimoto has thrown 6ide to the winds." said 
ideaki Kase, a former gov¬ 

ernment adviser and leading 
intellectual erf the Right :^He ; 
apologised to -Mr Blair..on-' 
Monday. Why did 'he'lower 
his head again oar Wednesday, 
taking a tabloid newspaper as 
his forum?” , • • j 

Mr Hashimoto’5 personal 
article, restating Japan's re¬ 
gret for the . sufferings .of 
British PdWs, provoked aston¬ 
ishment in the Japanese 
media. A Jqi News Agency • 
report said it was "a highly 

unprecedented move" Asked 
by reporters how he came to 
write for . The Sun, Mr 
Hashimoto emphasised that 
he did so . because Mr . Blair 
made the request at their 
meeting on Monday. "I was 
asked by Mr-Blair would I 
write it, and could I do it that 
evening?" ■ Mr Hashimoto • 
said; according to- Japanese'.- 
newspapers yesterday 4 

> Mr Hasbmuto’S article is 
bound to armey thfi irationalist 
majority of his'ruling liberal 

- Democratic Party. 
Some Japanese journalists 

were doubtful that a visi ring¬ 
leader would anzmnsrion an ” 
article on . behalf of a news- : 
paper. They surmised that the 
Japanese Foreign Ministry 
put Mr. - HashSnoto up to 
addressing Sun readers dir- - 

ectiy to try to defuse the isssue, 
and that the “request from Mr 
Blair** was a smokescreen. 

The Tokyo Government is 
intensely worried about the 

1 reception awaiting Emperor 
Akihifo in London in May, 

.and .is dearly ready to go to 
.enormous lengths to avert a 
repeat of 1971. when Emperor 
Hirohiin suffered the humHia- 
tionof sflentcrowds in Britain. 
■ .-'.fThtotsranotherexampIe of 
the Eoreiga Ministry's 'apedo- 
gy diplomacy'1.” said Hlsiashi 
Ikeda, a veteran journalist 

. JThe. Government has said 
sorry to China; Korea, and 

" Britain, and any other country 
that demands an apology can 
.expect to be given one. But 
•these apologies dp-nothing to 
still the resentments [over 
Japan’s wartime actions] 

Kaiser’s ‘friendship’ backfired 
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Bonn; Speaking to the British 
press ha5 always been - a 
minefield for foreign leaders. 
Ninety years ago. Kaiser 
Wfihdm □ caused an uproar 
in Germany after remarks 
made in an interview: with 
The Daily Telegraph: He 
gave the interview, published 
on October 28. 1908, in to 
attempt to have Germany 
recognised as agreat power ; 
by Britain.. . [ 

He expressed his adxnxnt-'_ 
Son for Britain but saidbc 
was having to steer against 
anti-British - sentiment m- 

Presidents’ 
feud leads 
to rioting 

Podgorica: Riot police fired 
teams yesterday to disperse 
lOJJOO supporters of Momir 
Buiatovic. the outgoing PresF' 
dent of Montenegro, who were 
contesting his deist in last 
October's elections. 

The protesters .had gathered 
outside the main government 
building, throwing stows at. 
lamp posts and one of its 
i-TTTJ u • ii, ■ 7. 

Mr Bulaiovrc, a pro-Bel¬ 
grade hardliner, * is dbaUen- 
ging the validity of.hu defeat 
by Milo Djukannvfc. a pro- 
Western reformer, land is re¬ 
fusing to gjveuphw mandate 
unless new polls are called.. 

Bitiaforic aides had met 
their counterparts Cram , the 
Djukanovic camp throughout 
the day. but both skies admit¬ 
ted that no progress was made 

Itwas their hrstmeeting after 
three days of protests by 
thousands of Mr BulatoviCS 
supporter^ • 

1 Mr Djukanovic." .36*. bp- 
^osesthedommationof Mon¬ 
tenegro by. Serbuuitsmore 
powerful partner 'Sri federal 
Yugoslavia. He is accused by 
Mr. Buiatovic of, seeking 10 
take Montenegro, out of die 
federatiori. ^:BuJatavk de¬ 
clared yesterday: “Fronrto- 
day. Montenegro has no 
President." {AFPj 

Germany. “I repeat that I am 
the Mend of England, but you 

. nuke things difficult for me. 
... die prevailing sentiment 
among .large sections of. the 
middle and tower classes of. 

. my own people is not friendly ' 
toT England.” 

The Kaiser’s avowal of 
friendship did run counter to 
the German mood, inflamed 
by the naval arms race with 
Britain, and caused an njmnr. 
at home. German nationalists 
were already suspicious about 
his ambiguous attitude, -to , 
Britain. Kaiser, caused uproar 
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Alll 

tened most by the threat of 
prison, pointing out that some 
hooligans would see deporta¬ 
tion from France-as "a free 
ride home”, and that a Wow on 
the head with a French police 
truncheon might be paraded 
"as a battle scar in the bar 
back home". 
-Tim Hollis, the Assistant 

Chief Constable of South 
Yorkshire Police, who is co¬ 
ordinating liaison with the 
French World Cup authori¬ 
ties, said' that British police 
would be providing intelli¬ 
gence on the movements and 
identities of known football 
hooligans before and during 
the tournament The French 
organisers said that a force of 
between six and 15 British 
plainclothes police officers 
with extensive knowledge of 
football hooliganism would be 
present as “spotters” at every 
match involving England or 
Scotland. 

Both British and French 
officials. emphasised that, 
while the “vast majority" of 
fans coming to France from 
Britain would do so in a 
"festive and friendly" spirit 
preparations were under wav 

"to ensure that "the small 
number who mayseek to dis¬ 
rupt the World Cup" faced an 
uncompromising reception. 

The Football Association 
welcomed the French ap¬ 
proach. There will be a warm 
hand of welcome waiting for 
genuine fans, and an iron fist 
for the hooligans." said Steve 
Double, an FA spokesman. 
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From Tom Rhodes in Washington and a SraqyaCpRREsro^DCNT is Jakarta 

THE International. Monetary 
Fund has -admitted drat an . 
important- part of its Asian 
rescue strategy failed, causing 
a panic among: banks Sait 
proved a catalyst for' market 
fells in. East Asia. 

A confidential IMF report 
emerged as America" an¬ 
nounced it was working with- 
allies to convene, a meeting of 
industrialised nations within; 
two months to combat the 
financial crisis in Asia.- 

The report concluded that 
Indonesia's economic dedine 
was aggravated by miqudg- 
ment at the IMPs Washington 
headquarters. Officials as-, 
sumed the closure of certain 
banks last November, particu¬ 
larly those run by relatives of 

PrtsMeajt Suharto, wtxddin¬ 
spire confidence. Burit helped 

,to bring Jakarta's bjmlong 
system to the brink of collapse, 
serif- investors, Seeing from 
relatively safe mstitutionkand 

•qmcfccgefl/foe derlmr. df the: 
currency, the rupiah. / 

- Jbdwgg in the -report 
came to tight as Mkfrri Cam¬ 
dessus, the IMF's managing 
director, arrived, in Jakarta. 
yesterday, saying dud he ex¬ 
pected to sign “a very solid 
agreement" with President ' 
Suharto. “The hnrnedlate pri¬ 
ority-is id arrest and turn 
around the iremendousToss of 
confidence arid stabtftse foe 
markft throogh moratory-4^ 
riplfoe and the dramatic accel¬ 
eration of tang - overdue 

Food queues and riots 
undermine Suharto 7 

From James Pringce in Jakarta 

HAJI RUSU 46, a chicken 
seller, stabbed his finger into 
a newspaper photograph of 
President - Suharto's' first 
daughter Ttiuit handing over 
dollars for conversion into the 
ailing rupiah and said: "“I 
dontbelieve this means any¬ 
thing —she is changing only a 
fraction of her fortune. It’s all 
show* 

His friend, Avip Bachtiar, 
45. who lines tip for hours 
daily to buy subsidised sta¬ 
ples to resell near his home, 
said “only a stupid or a crazy 
person” would choose Mr 
Suharto for .a seventh five; 
year terra in elections .due to 
be held in March. . 

“Suharto made this prob¬ 
lem.” he said, indicatinga 
queue of hundreds of impov¬ 
erished women waiting since 
4am to buy subsided jnce and 
cooking ofl a! Jakarta's Jafin 
Negara market, and speaking, 
about Indonesia’s' economic 
crisis. “People are getting 

poorer, 
he was 

r. For the first ten years 
was in office I a^pulrd 

Suharto, but no longer* - 
■At-a ixiokstet a- book 

editDr'saktHThe regirae-is 
rotten to the ewe and is going 

' to coflapse- Bai the opposition 
is weak, mid the elitewin fight 
among themselves fb see who 
takes, qwer.” ’ 

’ Tito reactions came as Brig¬ 
adier General Wahab Mako 
donean, anarmy spokesman, 
confirmed that unzest erupted 
in several towns across East 

. Java. . .“The. trouble started 
when some stores sold rice 

.dearer (ban the price set by 
the dty logistics.agency," he. 
said. “There was alsa a Umit 
to the amount of goods people 
could purchase." ' • - s'... -H- - \ - 

. . Thousands of people re- 
7 portedfy took to the streets of 

Pa5uman. Jember and Ban- 
yuwangi. - -They destroyed: 
rirops that refhsed to sell food 
cheaply and-mrriod stones at 
troops seat to quefl the riots. -. 

; srndura! n&nhs," he'said. 
Earlier in the day, tbeTb-year- 
oid Indonesian leader met 
Willram Cohen, the XIS De¬ 
fence Secretary. who said-Mr 
Suharto was: “detenpizsd to 
deal with the issues consmo 
tively aid 10 n*D»,\ery quick¬ 
ly on various reforms”. ...- 

■ A new deal is neerssary 
because Mr Suharto did nor 
implement measures agreed 
last October with the IMF for 
a $43 bfilkkt {£X hiBion) res¬ 
cue package, fpr the most 
part, the IMF report Warned 
the lack of reforms by Mr 
Spharfo for fee crisis.. 

. ■ But publican™* ofthe report 
andd. not Inrve^ dome at a 
worse time for the IMF. whkh 
faces growing criticism in die 
region over its planned tone 
dies for the turmaiL.; 

; REcommendatiocs re tight 
( budgets, bank dosages Hand 
’ high -interest rates have been 

widely .blamed1 for worsening 
the pain when it was riaimrd 
that businesses neededriaansr 
to combat mass unemploy¬ 
ment and bankruptcy. The 
IMF report acknowledged 
tint'its demand to dose 16 
insolvent franks was counter¬ 
productive. "These closures, 

'for from improving public 
confidence .:, set off a re¬ 
newed ‘flight to safety*." the 
report concluded. 
■' Indonesians had withdrawn 

$2 billion from the banking 
system and shifted further 
funds foam private banks they 
had assumed would be next in 
line for closure. By the end of 
November, two-tbiids of all 
Indonesians banks had experi- 
ended a run. on deposits. 
. The US House banking 
committee announced yester¬ 
day that Robert Rub>n. the US 
Treasury Secretary, Larry 
Summers, his deputy, .and: 
Alan Greenspan, chairman of. 
foe Federal Reserver would be 
called to testify about the crisis 
at the end of the month. ' 

Signs off recovery, page 24 

Power workers brave the cold to restore electricity at St Isidore in Ontario 

Canada in grip of new freeze 
From Richard Clerocx in Ottawa 

ANOTHER cold snap de¬ 
scended on Quebec yesterday 
where 1.4 million people are 
stiD without deccridiy fblkjw- 
ing an ice storm a week ago. 
So for only three people have 
frozen to death becaise of the 
storm, but there are fears that 
dozens more may be at risk. 

Temperatures ranged from 
-ff (-20Q in Ottawa to as low 
as -I7F f27C) near Montreal 
While 11 people , were in 
hospital with hypothermia, 
carbon monoxide poisoning 
from improvised charcoal 
beaters has churned nine lives 
and 163 more are being treat¬ 
ed In hospital* 

Soldiers, who had. been. 

helping repair crews to re¬ 
store electricity, joined police 
and emergency services to 
across rural Quebec looking 
tor elderly people and forcing 
them into shelters — using 
special police powers. 

Yesterday morning 4&S80 
homes were still without elec¬ 
tricity in Quebec. 70.000 more 
in neighbouring Ontario and 
LOOO in New Brunswick. 
About 90 per cent of those 
without power are concentrat¬ 
ed in an area between Mon¬ 
treal and the New York state 
border known as . the “Trian¬ 
gle of Darkness*. Ninety-four 
towns there are still under a 
state of emergency. 

While criminal offences in¬ 
cluding break-ins. car thefts 
and robberies have dropped 
by half daring the past week, 
cases ox domestic violence 
have quadrupled. In re¬ 
sponse. the Government has 
set up a domestic violence 
hotline staffed by psycholo¬ 
gists and marriage coun¬ 
sellors. 
□ lima: Floods following 
heavy rains yesterday sub¬ 
merged parts of Santa Teresa 
about 750 miles southeast of 
here. Six hundred residents 
arc missing, an official said. 
"The old town has been wiped 
off foe map." said the 
official (AFP) 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

‘Prophets’ guide 
migrants to death 
Harare: Mice in the southern Zimbabwean border town of 
Beit bridge are looking for a band of conrnen who may have 
sent 36 illegal immigrants to their deaths by guiding them to 
“safe" routes into South Africa across the raging, crocodile- 
infested waters of the Limpopo River (Jan Raafo writes). 

Chief Inspector Hrirnanti Shoko of die Bdtbridge police 
confirmed yesterday that scores had sought ran the services 
of bogus prophets and sharp local experts this week for safe 
crossing points. On Sunday. 29 men launched themselves 
into the river after a preacher knelt on the river bank in 
prayer and said he had received "divine guidance" that God 
had cleared foe way ahead for them. All were feared dead, 

Cuba gives cardinal air time 
Havana: Cardinal Jaime Ortega yesterday made an 
unprecedented half-hour appearance on communist Cuba's 
state television, so folSlling a Government promise to give 
the church television time to advertise next week’s visit by the 
Pope. No Roman Catholic cardinal had addressed the nation 
on television since shortly after the 1959 Cuban revolution. 
Cuba officially embraced atheism in !962 and maintained it 
until 1992. The cardinal touched on two politically sensitive 
issues: human rights and the Pbpe’s role in opposing 
communism in Eastern Europe. He also gave a brief Bible 
lesson and spoke about Christian liberty. (AP) 

Blue Room sprayed brown 
Washington: The Secret Service yesterday launched an 
inquiry into security at the While House after a woman 
tourist defaced the Blue Room and two sculptures with a 
spray can of reddish-brown paint {Tom Rhodes writes). The 
woman now faces charges for destruction of propem. 
Damage to the room ana the two busts — of Christopher 
Columbos-and Amerigo Vespucci—was put at $1,000 (£«J0j. 

Plane crash bodies found 
Sjrinboldafc. Afghanistan: Taleban fighters and Pakistani 
rescue teams collected the remains of 51 people killed when 
an Afghan aircraft came down at night in the remote Khojak 
Pass area of Pakistan's Baluchistan province. The remains 
were flown to Kandahar by helicopters. The Antonov plane 
had crashed after a tong search for a landing site during 
storms, ami may have run out of fuel. (Reuters) 

Sheikh seeks British care 
Gaza: Sheikh Ahmed Yassin, the ailing spiritual leader of 
Hamas, the Islamic Resistance Movement, says he may try 
to enter Britain for surgery. The Palestinian cleric, whose 
movement has killed scores of Israelis, said in an interview at 
his home in Gaza City that, before he made a decision, he 
would send his medical records to supporters in Britain to 
establish whether a hospital could treat him. (Reuters) 

Hashish air hostess jailed 
Sharjah: A United Arab Emirates court confirmed a four- 
year jail sentence, foe maximum punishment, for Julia 
Alexander, 25, an Emirates Airline hostess convicted of 
smoking hashish. Alexander, an Australian, who said she 
took the drug before returning to the UAE, was convicted last 
June but appealed in October. Officials said it was an offence 
for a resident even if the drug were used abroad. (AFP) 
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Ode to 
little 

bundles 
of joy 

New York; If Georgia's 
Governor has his way, bar 
bies in the southern Amer¬ 
ican state will grow up 
with Beethoven (Tunku 
Varadarajan writes}. 

Zell Miller is so con¬ 
vinced that early exposure 
to music of the great 
masters makes children 
brighter that he intends to 
give all parents of the 
state's newborn a compact 
disc or cassette (ape of 
classical music. Funds set 
aside to meet the cost are 
buried in his 1998 budget 
proposal 

Georgia's musical ex¬ 
periment is expected to 
cost $105,000 (£64.500) an¬ 
nually. Mr Miller told 
Georgia’s legislature: "Re¬ 
search shows that having 
an infant listen to classical 
music helps brain con¬ 
nections to develop, espe¬ 
cially the ones related to 
mathematics and 
engineering," 

Beethoven’s Ode To Joy 
is the only piece ear¬ 
marked so far. It is a 
favourite of Mr MilJer, 
who admits, however, that 
he prefers country or pop. 

Iraq blocks UN over 
'human guinea pigs’ 

From James Bone in new york and MichaelTheodoulou in Nicosia 

THE United Nations weapons 
inspection team, which is once 
again being obstructed by 
Iraq, had been checking intel¬ 
ligence reports that prisoners 
from a high-security jail out¬ 
side Baghdad were used as 
"human guinea pigs" for ex¬ 
periments with biological and 
chemical weapons. 

UN inspectors believe the 
prisoners were taken from the 
notorious Abu Ghraib prison, 
about 40 miles west of Bagh¬ 
dad, between June and August 
1905. A UN team led by 
Gabriele Kraatz-Wadsack. a 
German biological weapons 
expert, visited the prison on 
Monday and found that docu¬ 
ments covering the period in 
question were missing. 

Abu Ghraib was on a list of 
seven sites that the UN inspec¬ 
tors started to visit before Iraq 
halted their work on Monday 
because of the presence of 
Scott Ritter, the American 
mission chief and a former US 
Marine major, whom Bagh¬ 
dad has denounced as a spy. 

Nizar Hamdoun. die Iraqi 
Ambassador to the UN. cate¬ 
gorically denied Iraqi involve¬ 
ment in human testing. 

insisting the allegations were 
a US-British ploy to deceive 
the Security Council. 

Madeleine Albright, the US 
Secretary of State, renewed 
warnings that a military re¬ 
sponse against Iraq had not 
been ruled out should it con¬ 
tinue to obstruct the UN 
mission but Russia insisted 
that “any use of force is 
unacceptable". 

Mr Ritter, who has scorned 
Iraqi allegations that he is a 
CIA agent, said the 41-strong 
UN inspection team included 
members from 14 differair 
countries and emphasised that 
they had been chosen for then- 

technical and scientific expert¬ 
ise. “Again I want to highlight 
that this is not an issue of an 
individual or . a group of 
individuals, but rather a case 
of an inspection team trying to 
do its job.” he said, adding 
that his team represented “the. 
entire spectrum of inspection 
capability". 

The UN has long suspected 
that Iraq, which produced 
huge quantities of deadly an¬ 
thrax and botulinum toxin, 
had tested these biological 
weapons on political prisoners 
or captured Kurdish or Iran¬ 
ian fighters. It is known to' 
have tested biological weap- 

British pressure stays 
London: Britain will main¬ 
tain a military presence in the 
Gulf region bo keep pressure 
on President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein, said George Robertson, 
the Defence Secretary (Mich¬ 
ael Evans writes). 

He told MPs it was the 
decision to send the aircraft 
carrier. HMS Invincible, to 
the Mediterranean to be on 
standby for the Gulf which 

had helped to force the Iraqi 
leader to back down when be 
had refused to allow American 
inspectors into Baghdad. 

Appearing before die Com¬ 
mons Defence Committee. Mr 
Robertson said that HMS 
Illustrious, another Royal 
Navy carrier, would be leav¬ 
ing for the Mediterranean 
from Portsmouth on Monday 
to replace HMS Invincible. 

ons on animals ranging from 
laboratory mice to dankeys. 

Sir John Weston, the British 
Ambassador at the UN, said 
that reports of the use of 
humans in biological weapons 
testing “extremely disturbing" 
and pressed for a strong 
statement demanding Iraqi 
co-operation with the UN'S 
effort to find its suspected 
arsenal of weapons of mass 
destruction. 

Russia, which is owed bil¬ 
lions of dollars by Iraq that 
cannot be repaid until the UN 
oil embargo is lifted, took 
Baghdad's side in dosed-door 
discussions in the UN Security 
Council, seeking to dilute 
wording proposed by Britain 
and the United States. It was 
aided in this effort by France, 
which is hoping to handle the 
bulk of Iraq's oil when'it' 
comes an to the open market 
again. 

The Security Council duly 
issued a relatively weak state¬ 
ment “deploring" Iraq's refus¬ 
al to co-operate with Mr Ritter 
before Richard Butler, the 
chief UN weapons inspector, 
travels to Baghdad at the 
weekend for talks. 
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Scott Ritter, head of the UN weapons mspection teaiii, in Baghdad yesterday 

EU offers security 
aid in Middle East 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

DEREK FATCHEIT.Ihe Fbr- recent months the CIA has 
eign Office Minister, last night begun playing a significant 
launched a- new European! - role in the, flagging peace 
Union initiative on the Middle process, helping to devise 
East fry offering concrete sec- ways Of assessingwhether Mr 
urity co-operation to both Isra- Arafat is living up to promises 
el and the Palestinians. : to crack down on Islamic 

Mr Faichett said that his Jihacfand Hamas, the Islamic 
offer of. “any .technical assis- : Resistance Movement ; 
tance" was made first to Equipmehtwfoich could.be 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the Is- offered to the. Palestinians 
raetf Prime Mimster who he include- Sophisticated surveil- 

;jnet in Jerusalem; and will be lance.' device; to help the 
repeated today in talks with PatestihuQx-^ecurity ibices to 
YassirAra&i, the Palestinian keep tabs^m'ifae activities of 
leader. in Hebron. The town Ham&;guerriDa&';.-. 
was yesterday the scene of -In the past the EU hasjjeen 
violent dashes between Arabs widely viewed- in Israel as 

.andIsraeli troops.- favouring . thev Palestinian 
. Speaking on behalf of the cause; especially in the initia- 
Bricsh presidency. of the EU. ; tiveS; vpui; forward by ■ - the 

- Mr Fardiett 
\EG assistance coobfrTnidi&iSti^ 

•.vent^Islamic terrorism that 
has. repeatedly ^sabotaged, 
mcrves-towardsmore effective 
peaceniks. Mr' Faidiett. be¬ 
ginning. a 48fopur tour de- 

- signed .to signal the pnorty 
Britian- wzfi- give-to .Middle 
East peace during - its sifr 
month EU presidency, would 

footspeH out in detail the offer?.. 
bang made. ; 
: But these aie.imderstobd to 
involve, personnel : on the 
ground from MI6 and other. 
European; secret services: fa 

'Date: i4titNovsnib& . ‘ - J';. •* i --lr ^ :: 
Time: . ':'\v v;-'-iFV" ]•&>%’. 
Position: about 100 miiesW. of Katharine, N. Terrkori^,Australia. ‘ V* - ’ '-v; 

TheAuesie* don't just she&r sheep, thoy aiso cXitfkangaroos. ‘ 

G'day guys-.•TWeTye:l?eeB;oa;the road.for ifii hpura now,.; non stop^ .ltoroae.;i*aij 
to pull;over.because We* re making good time and well ahead of. 

the moment, so taking turns to sleep in theRitzUtbe fchgk-seacVv^J 
powerful front, spatlights. on the Frontera are proving .their .use/ 1‘ 
driving*' can be;a.real- strain on the eyes. Only:problem, is^ that 
kangaroo population are draw to headlamps*. We*re 

swerve to avoid them. Apart from the odd marsupial- to break 'up \the $&&&> 
there * s nothing, but infinity stretching away intd ‘ the diatancO 
you look-.’ ; - -i . .v:'..' 

Cheers. We’ 11 .contact you.again as we get sreST^ 

- TOjTCcsityi.me tjsuancetwmie 
' ^1L renrnxnirig critfcaI--of -fee 
Israeli GbveromenrS- expan- 
sicmist setflemeh t policyl ' - ^ 

^ (.490 £ 149 
To Zakopane In -tfte 

Beautiful Tatra Mountains 
Minium Ho! 
-.0121 711 
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Babies need 

.i 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
reports on the benefits of 
talcing folic acid before 
conception, drugs for blood 
pressure, the pain-relieving 
properties of red chillies, and 
how Parkinson’s disease is 
affecting the Pope Listening to radio and 

television serials has 
recently been like 
eavesdropping on an 

antenatal clinic Kate, of The 
Archers, is pregnant; she 
claims that the baby's father is 
one of the eco-warriors from 
the bypass protest rather than 
Roy, her boyfriend. Bianca, in 
EastEnders. decided to have 
an abortion when tests showed 
that her baby had spina bifida. 
And, not to be outdone, there 
was an early pregnancy in the 
Emmerdale storyline. 

Kate is pleased to be preg¬ 
nant but the authors of The 
Archers have failed to 
emphasise the message that if 
Kate was not to risk die same 
fate as Bianca, she and all 
other women who might be¬ 
come pregnant should have 
been taking folic add regular¬ 
ly. Without additional folic 
acid before conception (taken 
in the form of tablets), women 
are not doing all they might to 
avoid having a baby with 
spina bifida or other related 
central nervous system de¬ 
fects. Folic add may also 
reduce the incidence of hare¬ 
lip, cleft palate and other facial 
deformities. 

As Kate is a back-to-nature 
environmentalist she would Krobably have preferred to 

ave relied on a natural diet 
rich in folic add tn keep spina 
bifida at bay. However, a 
lifetime of healthy eating will 
not provide enough of this 
vitamin to give the additional 
protection that babies need. 
Fortifying the diet, whether by 
adding folic add to breakfast 
cereals or even bread, is 
valuable but it is not adequate 

in itself. To wait until a 
pregnancy is confirmed before 
taking folic add tablets may be 
to wait too long. 

Dr John Noakes, of Har¬ 
row, has recently reviewed 
prenatal screening and the 
diagnosis of foetal diseases for 
the journal Update. Adequate 
rest, folic add tablets, good 
nutrition, no cigarettes and no 
more than a modest intake of 
alcohol, will give the baby the 
best chance of being of opti- 

All women 

hoping to 

become 

pregnant 

should take 

the tablets 

mum size and of avoiding a 
congenital abnormality. But 
even if a 11 the standard precau¬ 
tions are taken, a very small 
proportion of babies, between 
2 and 3. per cent, wifi have a 
significant defect 

The means of delecting con¬ 
genital abnormalities at an 
early stage are constantly im¬ 
proving. Tests are available 
for those women who are 
considered to be at risk of 
having a child affected by 
some particular problem 
because of their age, medical 
history or family history, such 
as Down's syndrome. 

Screening by means of 
blood tests can be offered fo a 

wider cross-section, but Dr 
Noakes reports that only 
about half the pregnant 
women in England and Wales 
are being screened. In some 
hospitals only women over 35 
are routinely screened, but 
younger ones may be included 
in some instances if they insist. 

The triple blood test detects 
an increased risk of Down’s 
syndrome. Three different bio¬ 
chemical readings — the alpha 
foetal protein, the human cho¬ 
rionic gonadotrophin and 
oestriol level — pick up 60 per 
cent of cases. Alpha foetal 
protein levels are also altered 
if the baby has spina bifida, 
allied diseases of the nervous 
system and, to a lesser extent,, 
in other non-neurological dis¬ 
orders. 

Ultrasound has revolution¬ 
ised pre-natal diagnosis and h 
has also made such invasive 
techniques as amniocentesis 
and chorionic villus sampling 
(CVS), in which cells are taken 
from the placenta in order to 
analyse the chromosomes, 
much easier. As techniques 
have become more refined, so 
the number of diseases that 
can be diagnosed by it in¬ 
crease. Most women have at 
least one ultrasound examina¬ 
tion during their pregnancy, 
usually after the 18th week. 

Amniocentesis is carried out 
between the 16th and 20th 
week detects Down's syn¬ 
drome and other chromosom¬ 
al abnormalities. The 
procedure carries a l in 200 
risk of inducing a miscarriage. 
The alternative procedure. 
CVS, can be done earlier but is 
associated with a 1 in 50 
miscarriage rate. There is also 

The big picture: ultrasound examinations have revolutionised prenatal diagnosis 

a suggestion that it may 
occasionally damage the un¬ 
born baby’s limbs. 

More recmtiy, cordo- 
centesis, examination of blood 
from the umbilical cord while 
the baby is still in the uterus, 
and foetoscopy, in which the 
baby is viewed in the uterus 
and samples collected, have 
been introduced but neither 
has as yet an application for 
most pregnant women. 

A red hot healer 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

BRAINPOWER 

RED chillies are rich in 
fiavonoids, health-giving anti¬ 
oxidant compounds, but too 
large a mouthful produces 
such a burning sensation that 
it is akin to pain. No amount 
of beer or water seems to ease 
the discomfort which disap¬ 
pears only with tube. 

The chemical responsible 
for the duUTs taste and effect 
is capsaicin. The pain recep¬ 
tors in the mouth gradually, 
become immune so that regu-. 
lar chilli eaters can manage 
more and more of them as the 
sensitive pain fibres of the 
nerves are destroyed. 

Capsaicin is a herbal reme¬ 
dy with an analgesic effect It 
is used to treat file pain of 
arthritis and post-heiptik 
neuralgia (the pain after shin¬ 
gles). Research is under way 
to see if capsaicin can be- 

TALK is 
EAPl 

MAKING 
SENSE OF 
IT ALL 
Use your mind to change 
your life, as part two of 
Brainpower takes you on a 
guided tour of your senses 

Only in The Sunday Times 
this weekend 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT: Eat Out for £5 at over 600 restaurants 
Token collection required 
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the health of Pope John 
- Paul, Ef continues to cause 

concern, but the recent 
alarm caused by his wdl- 
.publicised- stumble, which ' 
was 'intocpretrf as:a near 
.feint would seem -to. be 

. unnecessary. 
The Pope has apparently . 

' made a good recovery front 
his nexplafficd abdominal 
problems and henow looks 
better than be did a year or. 
two aga in particular, the 
investigative surgery that 

-be underwent showed that 
Iris symptoms were not 

. , related to bis earlier cancer 
of the colon. •' 

• The commentators who 
expressed alarm about his 
apparent neaEooIl^se no- 
tired that he bad faltered 
and then stumbled -while 

■ officiating at a soviet At 
die time one of his aides 
quickly stepped forward, 
held his arm to support him 
and, thereafter, the Pope 

* earned on as usual 
Examination of the film 

of the incident shows that 
• fins anxiety about die pon¬ 
tiffs health was misplaced. 

' He .suffers &om Paridn- 
. son’s disease, and. as a 
result, has a marked shake 
affecting one side of his 
body. People suffering 
Grom this condition tend to 

. lean forwa-d as they walk, 
-pause, unexpectedly and 
theaairc stow to get moving 
again And once they do, 

-they often walk with a 
shuffling gait arid may look 

: as though they are about to 
toppfelmwaids. ' 

'."A ny drug.that makes 
71 some people’s feet so 

X V swollen that the soft 
tissue spreads over the tops of 
their shoes, and gives them a 
face so red fiat even file focal 
minister’s wife takes on the 
ruddy glow of a hunting 
squire, is likely to be viewed by, 
patients with some suspicion. 

These side«ffeds,; together 
with headaches and constipa¬ 
tion, occurred with the origt- 
nal. short-acting / calcium 
antagonists, used in the treat-' 
ment of high Wood _ 
pressure ■ and 
aogbia. * . . ‘SWC 

They were incon¬ 
venient, but as the -feet, 
drugs seamed ofiv- ■ ..• 
ervnse safe, they red 1 
were accepted b^ • VA"* 1 
most.. patients — arp vi 
particularly as the VJ 
symptoms of head- ■ 
ache and coustlpa- .. Wlul. 
tion . usually .« ' ^ 
subsided. Later,- * - SUSpj 
more extensive* re- .. 
rearch showedthat* 

‘Swollen 
feet and 
ted faces 

are viewed 
with some 
suspicion* 

there was no suspicion that 
they caused any adverse side- 
effects. Scientists working in 
Switzerland on cajduzn antag¬ 
onists discovered by chance 
that one preparation they were 
investigating, Posicor 
mfbefradfl, acted in a different 
way from other calcium chan¬ 
nel blockers. 

There are two types of 
cardiovascular calcium path¬ 
way, die T and the L The 
standard ralrium antagonists 
block the L channels but 

-Posicor, unlike 
” them, predomi- 

Hen nantiy Modes the T 
channels. Conse- 

tnd ybf * 
dmereru ettect on 

.rpn blood pressure and 
UjCa-. heart, rate. 
Mrpj It towers blood 
"WCLl pressure, • reduces 

• ^eart rate 
Ome relieves angina, 
> ■ , but only very occa- 
TOn sionally causes a 
•_• • flushed face or 

neutralised .to treat other 
forms of intractable pain. : ' 

Drugs prescribed to treat 
the pain brought on by chron¬ 
ic inflammatory diseases ac¬ 
count for one in five of'all: 
NHS prescriptions. They are 
essential to some patients. but 
they are more damaging to: 
their gastro-intestinal tract 
than too much chfilL ' - 

NSAJDs (non-steroidal 
anthinflamtnatozy drugs) are1; 
an important cause of gastro¬ 
intestinal bleeding but new 
anti-inflammatory;drugs, 
which are able to ease the 
pain in the joints without 
depriving dm gut of protective 
prostaglandins which hasten 
gastrointestinal healing, will 
soon become available. These 
COX2 drags will make many. 
of the existing anti-arthritic 
drugs obsolete. . ' \. 

search showed that swollen legs. Tests 
one group of sbortnactiracaki- ; .to date have shown that 
um antagonists, the dmydrof-Posicor has no more side- 
pyridines ■ such as nifedipine, .effects than a placebo, 
were spteidrd at bringing.Posicor can be used very 
Mood pressure • down, but effectively . by itself, or in 
rather than -prolonging - fife 
there seemed to be an associ¬ 
ation with an earlier-death; 
and an increaseif inodence of 

conjunction with other heart 
driigs, such as ACE inhibitors 
and bete-blockers. As Posicor 
slows the heart, care needs to 

coronary tfirdiniboas.^The Sd- betaken when it is given in 
enlists who produced file re- ' conjunction with beta- 
port emphasised that the case- blockers, which also have this 
against the short-acting effect POsicor increases the'* 
nifedip^was nof proven, but - power of two drugs, sknvasta- "r 
even: so it was enough to tin, better known as Zocor, 
prevent me from prescribing and cyclosporin. Patients tak- 
rt, or taking it - . ing simvastatin should be 

The same analysis showed changed to another one of the 
that file long-acting forms of statin group of drugs if they 
nifedipine were effective and are prescribed Posicor. 

J 
Yoaon oat aiene— 

of mot suffer 

1 Jrom.impotatrr 

What my older, wiser brother said about 

“IMPOTENCE” 
People who suffer from h gee I found them in The Medical Centre 
fed up; and many prescribed uTHE WELLMAN CLINIC 
drugs have adverse effects. But TOymoudi Smct, London win 3Fa 
rhere are qualified people who Call them on 0171 637 20x8. now! 

- specialise in creating this cm- --—;--- 
banassiag condition panlasfy bttp&wmvL xadhrum-clmk^non. co_ uJt 
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* I most comprehensive study of a ’’ 
. -vi Irritable Bowd Syndrome to • 
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Research Appeal. 

Bringing you hiUy.up to date 
with the latest research into the causes 
and meatmen tsjfor this debilitating condition, wfaichnow 

°a of the popuiaoon. Understanding Your 
Bowel is ^ihe tesulr of five years' work by the fflS 
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HOW ONE AMERICAN FAMILY. OUTRAGED BY THEIR COUNTRY’S FOREIGN POLICY, DECIDED TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT 

It •was JH• middle of; a. -stormy 
-November ;in 1979 wheq we draw 
the few irnles from our house along 

the deserted, twisting road to L'Inamtm 
— a 16th-century monasterywhose name, 
means The Meeting*. Legend has it that 
Saint Domerac met and lovingly em¬ 
braced Saint Frauds -here, a popular 
subject for Renaissance painters. On a 
clear day there is a'splehditi view of the . 
valley of the Amo with the dly like a 
Renaissance painting in the background. - 

. A row of cypresses, , blade against -a 
tempestuous sky, marked-the beginning 
of the monastery. We parked the car and 
walked towards die only light in -view,. 
which came from a square,, newish 
budding attached to the renovated 
church. -There: was no answer to our. 
knock but the door was unlocked so we 
stepped into an icy corridor, dimly lit but- 
freshly painted- As we walked along we 
heard noises, noises tike spring rain that ", 
grew louder, but never loud. 

Following our ears we came to a large 
dining room and-identified the sound. It 
was the sound of Asian laughter, which J' 
would come to recognise as a leaven to 
.almost any', conversation: embarrass 
ment, doubt, complication, difficulty,-. 

' bewilderment, mortification and of 

Thank you for life, said Trinh 
course, joy, were all expressed in that 
jgerittejaughier. There ;were, L learnt, 
through, the Orientals, moments in • 
which laughter is less caBous or heartless 
thantoars. 

In. the refectory were about 20“ Viet¬ 
namese of rill ages in the middle rf an 
Italian lesson. The-teacher, a pretty girl .' 
hcU Wiie" jeans, was as amtised and 
deh^hted -as fwr-pupils.. A substantial 
mah who looked, except for his soutane, 
.like my focal butcher, came over to us. It 
was.Dori Luigf |the roan m charge of all 
the Asian refugees in Tuscany], After the 

. ritual exchange of compliments (consid¬ 
erably .briefer, than usual] he introduced '• 

. us to kHjr family*. Tuyen. the father, was 
fairly tall. incredibly thin with lank pitch- 

1 black hair and the dirty-beige pallor that 
cames frum lade of food. His wife, Trinh. 
who seemed little more than a child, 
looked even thinnerand her delicate face 
was tense and strained.. 

. Tuyen'threw his arms around John 
(her hiisband] in an awkward but deeply ' 
moving destine and buried his head on 

In an extract from her book, Children in 

with the dispossessed Du Cau family 
John's shoulder. We were aU surprised, 
including Tuyen hims^f Afi exception 

' Luigi who had. he rather condescending- 
1 iy ;nld us barer, the ^advantages of The 
.Fa.- nr Everyone in toe room joined with 
'the general .delight and" the room itself 
seemed to rock with Asian laughter. 

I had felt like- a spectator looking 
thi jugh the keyhole but suddenly the 
doors were flung wide open and Trinh 
and-1 kissed unsdfconsriously. Trinh 
knew a few words oF English; enough to 
say “Thank you for hfe.” Whai one 
answers to friar I still dont know. Their 
entiles and laughter made an answer 

. unnecessary. 
. -We went upstairs to a tiny ceUJike 

room where our third unit, a baby as-, 
pile and fragile as a piece of did 

. porcelain, slept with his hands above his 
head in whai I knew from my own 
children to be the ideal position for 
tranquil rest. A bom baby-snatcher. I left 
the room with a reluctance that Trinh 
understood immediately. 

Our expressions of genuine delight 
were cur short by Don Luigi who took 
John aside and said, "Now'what about 
this job?” I began to feel as though we 
were trying to join an exclusive dub 
whose membership was already over¬ 
subscribed. I found myself apologising 
for our simple arrangements but was 
interrupted by John who is not an easy 
man to rattle. In his flawless Italian, he 
convinced Dan Luigi of bur good 
intentions. 

Dan Luigi was too much of a Tuscan to 

express approval and certainly nut 
optimism. A proper Tuscan when asked 
“How are you" answers “Non ce male1’ 
(not too bad) or if he is feeling 
exceptionally well. “Bene per ora" mean¬ 
ing all right for now'. Whether it was the 
general atmosphere or John’s impecca¬ 
ble accent. I don't know but Don Luigi 
seemed satisfied enough. 

After expressions of affection all round 
and one more look at the baby, we left, 
promising to return in a week (health 
controls were necessary} to collect "our" 
new family and take them home. On the 

. way back John and I kept laughing and 
congratulating each other, passing our 
euphoria back and forth as though it 
were some delectable dish or prerious 
wine. When we got home we each took a 
stiff drink to sober up. 

The move itself was simple as their 
possessions were few. Their 11-month 
stay on the infamous Malaysian island of 
Pulan Bidong had meant that what few 
valuables they brought with them had 
disappeared. Ostensibly a haven for 

refugees, by all accounts Pulan Bidong 
was more like a concentration camp: the 
refugees were confined, half-starved and 
brutalised by Malaysian guards. Fortu¬ 
nately Trinh had been able to nurse the 
baby who was only- four months old 
when they left Viemam. The baby’s two 
cousins who were older (two and four) 
lost all their teeth and quite a bh of hair 
from malnutrition. There are those who believe that 

sleep is the great healen 1 hold 
with those who favour proper 

food. We were able to provide both. 
Recovery came remarkably quickly. The 
baby was enchanting. When he first 
came ro us he was 15 months old and nut 
only could he not walk, he didn’t even 
have strength enough to sit up. His 
fonranelle was nor closed and he had no 
muscular control over his eyes. This was 
due to malnutrition. 

A friend who is a doctor later told me 
that, had the baby remained on the 
island in those conditions, within 
another three or four months he could 
have been permanently brain damaged. 
Instead, within three months he was 
everywhere, a golden, dimpled delight 
with even one eye straightened out. 

CHRIS WARDE- JONES 

Thekla dark is a . 
handsome woman in. 
her late sixties with a . 
fondness for ‘ very 

good poets. It was through her 
friendship with one of these, 
James Fenton, whom she has 
known since he was an under-- 
graduate, that1 she and her 
husband, John, found toein- 
setves taking into their home a 7“ 
family of. Vietnamese boat 
people in 1979. Two years later 
they took in the survivors of fc 
large Cambodian family, most 
of whom had perished under 
the Khmer Rouge. . 
„ In.the 1970s Janaes Fenton,;" 
now Professor of Poetry, at, 
Oxford, was a newspaper 
correspondent in Sou£h-East . 
Asia. He discussed the sftiifru. 
tion there with the Claries who. 
being American, IdTifound tri 7; 
America by citizenship., blood 
ties, tradition’ and. a - strong 
love" and, at the sarnt time, . - 
“outraged and diminished by.. ■ 
US foreignpoOcy”. . 

“We were ashanfed.’^ayir 
Thekla jvbert I, meet her. “And,,, 
there j^ npftpig'we^cxiuld.tH 

. dunk of todfar. <V- 
-The Clariesthahsehjes were ; 

exiles, albeit by choice. Shortly . 
after the Second World War - 
they had each travelled to 
Italy: John from Albany. Gear-' 
gia. to study art history in 
Florence, and Thekla on a 
three-month •- holiday . from 
which she did not return. Why 
did she not go bade? - 

"Have you ever been to 
Oklahoma Cfty?” demands 
Thekla, who is given to an- . 
swering questions with other 
questions; "She has brought 

Thekla Clark came to Tuscany 
as a widow. There she met W. H. 
Auden, remarried, and took in 
two families of Asian refugees. 
Interview by Jane Shilling 
with her to the interview her 
.Chatto publicist, Jemima, in 
case I turn out to be "Mghiieh- 

;.irig". Jemima is young, pretty 
told intelligent. It-takes me 
roughly one minute to realise 
that .actually, she Is there iin 
case I turn out to be. 
acrashingbore. . :... 

No. I say I *W( 
. haven't: been ■ .to 

Oklahoma". CSty.: aoT-ia 
: Well,says Thekla,;-.a*11- 
if I had;! would at : nittr 
onoe realise why it vixu. 

. wasthat after land- - «+ 
■ ing ait Naples she ~ ■ 
neyar loOked back. ' rnr 
There is more. Be-. 
Jon; .jeayfog ..the •i 

JS^Ses,,-. she had...pOJ 

-an-actress at foe ■ 
Actors' Lah, where she. met a 
giri calledMarilyn Monroe 

.and: was- active in left-wing 
politics. Was she a Commu¬ 
nist? “1 would have been, but 
th^- wouldn’t have me. I- 
talked too much.” . . 

She married a fellawactor, 
but when their daughter; Usa, 
was six months old her hus¬ 
band was killed fry a hit-and- 

We felt 
ashamed, 
outraged 

at US 
foreign 
policy’ 

was to prove a new life.- In 
Italy she fell in love — with the 
country and the people. And 
she also fell in friendship. The 
poet Anthony Hecht intro¬ 
duced her to W.H. Auden and 
his lover, . Chester Kallman, 

. and there began an 
attachment that 

felt ended only with 
V1. -1 Auden’s death. 

tied. A happy life, in a 
. ’ comfortable 'house 

I apd “ Tuscany, among 
: congenial people 

tq : - .... but idylls decay. 
' . > Wftfr their children 

Ae house 
• feeling large and 

_A, the news 
Uy. :• .^frpm . .South-East . 

■ - -.. •.lAaa grim, US fori 
Jeign policy a source 

of chagrin, the Clarks decided 
they must act Or perhaps 
“decided" is not the word- 

“We .acted an impulse. I 
suppose we wanted to be 
good." Good? I say, thinking it 
an odd turn of phrase for such 
a dauntmgly sophisticated 
woman. “Most peqple want to 
be good.? says Thekla. -No one 
wants to be wicked, no one 

run driver. And so, in 1951, a wants to be average. Id much 
24-year-cdd widow with a tiny .rather be good, wouldn’t you?" 
baby, sheset off towards what Er, I ;say, rather hopelessly. 

aWPA 
Customer 

m 
rSO<^ Ki 

r¥l. 

Was God anything to do whh 
this? “He's something to do 
with everything, isn’t he?" says 
Thekla, still answering a ques- 
tianvritha question.- - 

Their impulse to be good 
took John Clark to a public 
meeting called fay the Italian 
charity Caritas. Which was 
how. some months later, the 
Clarks found themselves sum¬ 
moned to collect the Du Cau 
family. Tuyen, his wife. Trinh. 
and their baby son. Bo. 

Dispossessed, undemour- 
- isbed, incarcerated in a Malay¬ 

sian refugee camp in condi¬ 
tions of extreme squalor, the 
Du Caus had, nevertheless, 
two pieces of relative good 

. fortune: the family survived 
intact, arid were young enough 
to be resilient With proper food 
and sleep, a house to live in, a 
job for Tuyen and human 
warmth, toe Du Caus settled, 
blossomed, even ceased to see 
themsdves as exiles. 

They had been with the 
Clarks aL year when 
James Ten ton came 
agriin to visit, In a; 

refugee camp on the Thau- 
Carabodian frontier he had 
met Samreth KhuJ, a young 
bey whose charm.and clever¬ 
ness had impressed the poet. 
Here, too, surely, was some¬ 
one who might benefit from 
toe help the Clarks could offer, 
if only he could be traced. 

Eventually, there came a 
message. The Khul family 
would be arriving at Rome 
airport at 6am on Thursday, 
February 19.1981. 

The Khul family — 
Samreth. 16. his mother, Sary, 
his sister. Kflen. 14, and broth¬ 
er, Houssara, 8—were quite a 
different proposition. They 
had experienced such atroc¬ 
ities — every possible affront to 
human dignity and tenderness 
— that even to read TheklaTs 
description of them in Child¬ 
ren in Exile is almost unbear- 

- able. What ijbuld have been 
the legacy of such experiences? 

■ Arto how on earth cmfrd the 
darts begin to repair it? 
Gracefully though toe process 
appears to have been accom¬ 
plished, and however success¬ 
ful the- outcome — - 
all the family mem¬ 
bers nqw Kve inde- ‘I suppose 
pendent lives — .1 ’ rxr 

we wanted 
had been done. .. +« Up 

Surely. I hazard. ; wuc 
the only thing more onrv4 Wr 

: difficult than being gOCKI. We 
toe powerless re- artpJ nn 

■apient of charity is a.L.LO_i uil 
to be the person 
benevolently ad- impulse 
ministering it This 
kind of self-con- 
sdousness gets absolutely no¬ 
where with, Thekla, vdiose 

Thekla Clark with Houssara Khul, now 23, one of the four Cambodians she took into her home near Florence in 1981 

felt that you were treading on 
an emotional minefield. 
Crikey, if these had been 
English children, you would 
not have been able to get in toe 
door for all the social workers 
and counsellors and spedal- 
needs advisers. "We had prob¬ 
lems. We bad rows, the same 
as any children,” says Thekla 
"But when there is so much to 
do. you don’t have that much 
tiriie to think of it You should 
know this," she adds, briskly. 

Wdl, yes and no. The Clarks 
belong to a generation that 

i^_—iii brought up its 
children first, and 

pQjgg asked questions 
*• later, assuming 
mted moral authority 

with a certainty 
that seems envi- 
able to my own, 

Xkffx more vacillating 
’ vvc generation. But 
l nr_ there is a good deal 
1 more than mere 
1 , generational bossi- 
USe • ness to the extraor- 

' dinary sense of 
_ . confidence in what 

they were doing that rises 
from toe pages of Children zn 
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account of the relationship -Exile. The Happy Ever After 
with the'Khuls makes it sound ending is prosaic enough: 
not easy, but somehow effort¬ 
less. like faffing in. love, or 
nurturing a child. :' 

. The, first firing that struck 
her about them, she writes. 
was their beauty and delicacy. 
Then there was their remark¬ 
able charm and' talent, partic¬ 
ularly Samreth. who was a 
gifted artist and would have 
been a pianist, but for having 
had a hand smashed by a 
Khmer gun butt 

But what I ask. if you had 
had a family you didn't like? 
Ugly, charmless, deceitful, dis¬ 
turbed? “Didn’t think about 
it,” says Thekla. Perhaps yon 
were determined to like them. 
I say. "Do you have children?" 

0500 4142 43 
-Western ftwidenr Association Beween Sam - 6pm weekdays quoting TI15J 

People are happy with WPA 

Saiy. Kilen and Samreth 
moved to America, where Sarv 
and Kilen became fundamen¬ 
talist members of the Voice of 
Pentecost church. Kilen works 
as a dental hygienist: Samreth 
studied art but now employs 
his remarkable charm selling 
cars. Houssara remained in 
Italy and became a computer 
whfa-jfid. 

But . there is something 
about the whole story that you 
can tmly, call, for want of a 
better word, magical. Not m 
Thekla l; tolling of it. from 
which whimsy and sentimen¬ 
tality are absent Perhaps it is 
her passionate belief in toe 
power of love and friendship. 

wmwinmitt-r 

asks Thekla. Then she an-: Or perhaps it is whai comes of 
swers her own question: “No." rirhong with very good poets. 
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Why Britain 
needs a new 
welfare state 
Tony Blair outlines the boldest 

benefits shake-up since Beveridge 

Today at a meeting in die 
West Midlands I want 
to begin a national de¬ 

bate about how we modernise 
the welfare state. Not whether, 
but how. 

My aim is to build a 
consensus behind the need for 
reform. It wOl mean tough 
derisions, like taking GJ5 bil¬ 
lion from the utilities to tackle 
structural long-term unem¬ 
ployment — an indication of 
how serious we are. 

Some say the task is too 
difficult, so why risk the 
unpopularity? [ say that the 
human dost of the failings in 
the current system is too high 
to do nothing. Why should a 
mother have to stay at home 
when she wants to work, 
simply because she has no 
childcare and is trapped on 
benefits? Why should more 
than one million poor pension¬ 
ers. entitled to income support, 
not get it? What kind of system 
leaves four million children 
living in poverty? 

Welfare is not working. 
There is more poverty and 
social division as well as a 
growing cost to ordinary tax¬ 
payers. Today we are publish¬ 
ing a set of focus files that spell 
out the facts and underline the 
need for reform. The welfare 
state costs each family about 
E80 a week. We spend more on 
social security than we do on 
education, employment, 
health and law and order 
combined. We spend more on 
disability and incapacity bene¬ 
fits than we do on the entire 
school system in die UK. 
Benefit fraud, estimated at E4 
billion a year, is enough to 
build 100 new hospitals. 

For too many the system is 
simply not doing die job it was 
set up to do. Ana irs not 
surprising. You don’t expect to 
buy die same model of TV or 
car as 50 years ago. You don’t 
expect to take as long to fly 
across die world. Why should 
you expect a welfare state 
created SO years ago to be 
tailored to your needs today? 
More women now work. Most 
people change jobs at least six 
or seven times in their career. 
People live longer* in some 
cases for 30 years after retire¬ 
ment More marriages end in 
divorce. These are big changes 
in the way we live. The welfare 
state must adapt to diem. 

I want to build a new 
architecture for a system that 
like Beveridge’s in 1945. suc¬ 
cessfully tackles poverty, and 
provides security and opportu¬ 
nity at points in your lire when 
you need it most Our changes 
will be based on principle, and 
though the system of 1945 is 
not working as we would like 
in 1997, the principles are the 
same. Just as new Labour in 
opposition was about putting 
traditional values in a modem 
setting, so is die reform of 
welfare in government 

First those in genuine need 
will always be helped and 
supported by a Labour gov¬ 
ernment That is my guaran¬ 
tee. Second, anyone of 
working age who can work 
should wore. Work, for those 
that can work, is in our view 
die best form of welfare. It 
provides financial indepen¬ 
dence. a network of contacts, 
and dignity. So those who 
have in the past been excluded 
from job opportunities, such 
as lone parents or the dis¬ 
abled, many of whom can 
work and want to work, will 

be given the chance to do so. 
Third, we believe in the re¬ 
sponsibility of individuals to 
help provide for themselves 
where they can do so. 

And we will build on these 
principles. Our welfare state 
vrill root out fraud wherever it 
is found. It will be based on a 
partnership between public 
and private sectors. It mil be 
about providing services and 
not just cash. That is behind 
the New Deal welfare to work 
programme, the biggest ever 
attack on long term and youth 
unemployment. The pilots 
have begun. It will go nation¬ 
wide in April. It is the key 
building block of our welfare 
reform plans for this Parlia¬ 
ment I am determined to 
make it work. 

But I am beginning to see 
why most politicians tend to 
steer dear of welfare. Most of 
the changes are long-term. On 
pensions any reforms will take 
two Parliaments and more to 
come into effect Other re¬ 
forms, even if begun soon, will 
only yield savings in several 
years' time. Most politicians 
are fonder of measures that 
prove instant successes, pref¬ 
erably attached to votes. 

I am acutely aware that this 
is a very sensitive area. To 
many people benefits are a 
lifeline and work is not an 
option. That is why any 
changes will be made in 
consultation with those who 
rely on benefits so that we 
ensure support and protection 
for those most in need. I wilt 
not be put off by scare stories 
in the papers. The reason for 
going out as I am today, to talk 
to the people, is to make sure 
they see the scare stories for 
what they are. A government 
that is working on policy 
options combined with jour¬ 
nalists sometimes unwilling to 
wait for the outcome is always 
going to be a recipe for wild 
press speculation. There is 
nothing I can db about that 
other than promise that when 
we put forward our plans they 
will be die result of serious 
work, consideration and 
consultation. 

This Government will lis¬ 
ten. But let nobody underesti¬ 
mate my determination to see 
tills through. 1 am embarking 
on this programme of reform 
because I believe it is central to 
the modernisation of Britain 
and tiie building of a decent 
society in which everyone has 
the chance to play their part, 
no matter what their back¬ 
ground. Ifthe rewards come in 
me next century, with the 
welfare state put on a sound, 
modem footing for future 
generations, that it will have 
been worth the controversy. When I look at the 

welfare state I don’t 
see a pathway out of 

poverty, a route into work or a 
gateway to dignity in retire¬ 
ment I see a dead end for too 
many people. I want to dear 
the way to a new system. The 
status quo is not an option. 
Long-term, thought-out, prin¬ 
cipled reform is the way for¬ 
ward. The aim is to relieve 
poverty, narrow social divi¬ 
sion. extend opportunity and 
security and spend taxpayers' 
money wisely. I believe that 
the people I meet tonight and 
the rest of the country will be 
able to sign up to those object¬ 
ives and help us to carry them 
out for the benefit of Britain. 

/S' i 

Two porkers escape we chop. 

Beware the grey vote 
For many professional people 

retirement is a long stretch. 
Take, for instance, me tens of 
thousands of men and 

women, who have been persuaded by 
the dealing banks to take early 
retirement Since 1985 most custom¬ 
ers have said goodbye to more than 
one bank manager, who has put a 
good face on it, and said he is looking 
forward to being able to play more 
golf. or that he hopes to pioc up some 
work locally. He, or she, does not say 
what tiie pay-off has been, but it 
usually includes a lump sum. an 
early retirement pension and, per¬ 
haps. a car that went with the 
manager's job. 

This has not just been the experi¬ 
ence of bank staff, but of all those 
middle-class people who have suf¬ 
fered from the “downscaling" of 
businesses, whether they were in 
professional or management posit¬ 
ions. Many of those who retire early 
do not get redundancy terms as 
favourable as those of tiie banks; but 
even to the relatively lucky ones, it 
has often been a depressing experi¬ 
ence. There is not all that much local 
consultancy work for people in tiffin- 
fifties. The retirement income may be 
enough for a quiet life, but it is well 
below tiie income that had been 
expected. The car breaks down and 
there are unforeseen bills to pay. Old 
age looms ahead. 

Now there is a new threat. The 
Government is planning to reform 
the welfare system, and is going to 
“think the unthinkable". One of the 
unthinkable thoughts that has been 
leaked would be to reduce the old age 
pension for those above a certain 
income level At first, the retired 
professional probably thinks it would 
be absurd to include Inin among tiie 
fat cats who are going to lose their 
pension. Surely “the affluent" means 
Lord Hanson or someone Eke that, 
not someone who now finds Christ¬ 
mas presents for the grandchildren 
are becoming a srnan financial 
strain. But bank managers are 
numerate. They soon work out that 
there are not enou^i Lard Hansons 
to make much difference. If the state 
pension tall is to be cut significantly, 
the cut-off level wflU have to be sec 
where it will hurt the middle class. 

Then he. or she. may scan to fed 
angry. Perhaps he joined the bank 
when he was 20—they usually did in 
thore days. That would be in the early 
1950s. when he had finished his 
National Service. He paid national 
insurance from his first week to his 

Young politicians in a hurry should think 

twice about cutting state pensions — the 

old will see it as a breach of contract 

last week in the bank. He planned his 
retirement in the expectation that the 
state pension would chip in as a 
useful extra amount, in the late 1990s 
when he would reach the age of 65. 

Of course, that will still happen, 
but he wonders if it will .be main¬ 
tained when welfare reform comes 
into effect Taxes were pretty heavy 
throughout his working life, even 
apart from national insurance. The 
manager may have been earning 
good money m his last years at tiie 
bank, but had never been able to save 
much. The lag incrane tax cut in 
Nigel Lawson’s Budget rally came in 
I98& that was about 
tiie time that be 
retired. Hie state 
pension is alreatfy 
taxed, so wealthier 
pensioners are al¬ 
ready means-tested 
relative to poorer 
pensioners. There 
seems to be little or 
no resentment about that But tiie 
retired do regard national insurance 
as a contract They paid quite 
substantial sums out of their pay 
packets throughout their working 
lives. They did not have the option to 
use that money to buy a pension from 
an ordinary life assurance company. 
The idea thal they might now get a 
reduced pension, or no pension at all, 
strikes them as a breach of then- 
national insurance contract They see 
it as downright fraud. 

The trouble is that tiie national 
insurance system in Britain has 
never been paid into a fund, as it is in 
Singapore. What has happened is 
dial each generation of taxpayers has 
had to pay tiie previous generation^ 
pension. When the retired bank 
manager was paying his highest 
taxes and national insurance contri¬ 
bution, which would have been in tiie 
1980s, the Government was spending 
the money. It was helping to finance 
the pensions of those who had been 
bom in the first quarter of the 
century. The money has gene; it no 
longer exists. The pensions of the ok! 
are still being paid out of the taxes of. 
the middle aged. 

The problem of pension reform is 

not the division between rich and 
poor, between people of high and low 
incomes. If that were afl, it would be 
relatively easy to tax the richest to 

ie age of 65. support tiie poorest, and to stop 
stilf happen, making transfer payments from one 
/ill be main- middle incrane family to another. 

These middle-class transfer pay¬ 
ments now make up more than half 
tiie cost The difficulty is that the 
payments are transfers between age 
groups, and the State has contractual 
obligations to the older age group 
arising from transfers tint were 
made a generation ago. The old have 
oeased earning and have high dis¬ 

ability, health and 
pension costs. They 
are tiie lowest con¬ 
tributors to tiie wel¬ 
fare system and by. 
far the largest 
claimants. This 
chain of transfers 

• • - between the genera¬ 
tions cannot be bro¬ 

ken in any short period of time; 
indeed as the British population 
is ageing it will tend to become more 
burdensome, with fewer middle-aged 
taxpayers supporting more 
pensioners. 

The only fair way in which the 
transfers can be reduced is by 
building a new generation that has 
sufficient savings to pay for its own 
retirement Such savings must be 
fuHy funded and not merely nominal 
claims on the State. If this were 
achieved, most people would eventu¬ 
ally reach retirement with sufficient 
savings for them not to need further, 
state support Even an tiie most 
optimistic projection, that could only 
be reached in a generation's time. 

Savings policy and welfare policy 
must be made to work together. The 
reason one cannot fully mist this 
Government an welfare reform is 
that it has so far been an anti-savings 
Government The reform oftad- 
vanced corporation tax took money 
from the pension funds. The abolition 
of age retief on private health 
insurance made it harder for the old 
to provide for tbdr own healthcare. 
The proposed capital limit erf ESJ.Q0O 
cm ISAs is absurdly low’, and would 

remain far too low even if it were 
doubled. An anti-savings Govern¬ 
ment cannot expect to get welfare 
reform right because it refuses to 
help people to provide for their own 
old age. 

There is a strong case for welfare 
reform, but it must be subject to two 
conditions. The first is that there 
should be no breach of oantracL It is 
unfortunate that the welfare state 
was established on an unfunded 
basis: -the Singapore system has: 
proved much better. Yet the British 
system does have an implied contract 
to provide pensions to those who 
have paid their national insurance 
contributions. The second condition 
is that welfare reform, which is 
designed to reduce public expendi¬ 
ture, must be acam^amed by lower 
taxes on savings. 

From ^ the Treasury point of view 
the old may be a nuisance; they cost a 
lot of money in pensions and health 
and they pay little tax,, because they 
have mostly retired. There will 
always be a-.tendency for-tiie Trea¬ 
sury. to value people as economic 
producers.' and devalue -them-when 
they cease to produce^ The old are 
perfectly .wdl aware -of tills, blit 
naturally- they resent it They wiD 
resent it much more tflhey think thal 
the Government is going to cut the 
pensions they have paid for. 

T 
he Treasury has found an 
ally in the "youtiusm" which 
has taken over both major 

are tiie only group that matters, 
tiie old, are regarded simply as a 
burden, it seems natural to take 
money from pensions to spend it on 
education.' 

. The “new" Labour Party has 
declared itself to be a party of the 
young: the Conservative Party has an 
even younger leader. The old find it 
hard, to identify a single major 
politician who understands and cares 

' for them, and would fight their 
comer* In the United States President 
Reagan, who was himself old, was 
wry good af wpaing this age group. 
The old have time to follow politics 
and tend to fed that voting is a civic 
duty. In Britain, the Labour Govern¬ 
ment seems .to have distanced itsdf 
from the grey vote. Labour win 
alienate tiie old at their periL , - 

AD politicians need to be reminded 
of the electoral arithmetic those who 
have retired or are about to retire 
now amount to a third of all voters. 
Dad and Mum are a tag army. 

Double dome 
JUST when you thought you had heard all you ever wanted to know about 
the dome, bad news: we are to be given a second one. The fabulously rich 
Hirtduja brothers are to finance a spectacular £100 million rival edifice 
after being snubbed in their attempt to link up with the Greenwich 
project. This could cause trickiness on the onion bhaji circuit where Peter 
Mandelson. minister without a dome, has struck up an unlikely 
friendship with the duo. Unlikely because the Hindujas were very 
chummy with Margaret Tharcher 
and gave generously to the Tories. 
Since then, Mandelson has been 
seen with them at two recent 
parties, declaring the benefactors 
"friends of Labour". Ax the heart of 
the row is religion — which has 
dogged Mandelson who is under 
pressure to give the dome a 
Christian theme. 

Sri and Gopi Hinduja’s dome 
will be “an experience based on 
common traditions and differing 
cultures". A site in Peterborough 
has been found and. unlike the 
more expensive dome, plans for the 
rides are advanced. One attraction 
will transform tiie audience into 
“fiery images" onto a dome-shaped 
screen. “On reaching earth they 
become absorbed by a leaf and 
eaten by a human." With El.l 
billion in their Liquid Gold Saver 
account, the Indian-born tycoons 
are not to be deterred. "It is a gift to 
the people erf tiie world," says Sri 
Hindi^a. “Dome or no dome, the 

Gopi Hindnjaaod Mandelson 

Hindujas are committed to ad¬ 
vancing the project." The deposed 
Stephen Bayley is also ready to 
became creative adviser. “Their 
attractions are on the mark and 
I’ve got nothing to do until 2000." 
With a Hinduja source saying that 
they are “not distancing them¬ 
selves from tiie Tories* are we 

the premature termination 
i a promising friendship? 

the late Kongo. Lady Tryon held 
court. "She seemed astonished 
that the Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh would take charge of 
the barbecue and the Queen 
would toss the salad.” writes 
Taller. One day. she squirted a 
soda siphon up the Duke’s kzlL He 
retaliated by tipping all the con¬ 
tents of her cosmetics bags and her 
rollers into her bed. 

manded. The Swissair steward in¬ 
formed her that there was nothing 
but beef cn the menu. “Than; out¬ 
rageous. Get me the Chief Steward 
now." But he was unable to pacify 
the woman, even after he had 
pointed out that the meat was 
Swiss. She informed him that 
Swiss beef was responsible for 
more than 60 cases of CJD- "What 
makes you the expert?* he in¬ 
quired. “My name is Sarah Cneute- 
fddt-Jakflb and my grandfather 
discovered this disease." The MPS; 
joined the in-flight beef boycott, 
and gloomily munched peanuts. 

• WHILE Geoffrey Robinson pre¬ 
pares for tough Treasury -ques¬ 
tions, the minister with several 
portfolios might recall his pre¬ 
scient comments in Politics otPres- 
sure in 1985. “Ministers are 
ground dawn by haang to present 
and defend policies in vdtich many 
of them just d/orct believe.” 
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ay. he spent the wedt at Lake House, 
_ _ andsfynroat^offfrezod&eratndhis 
, Truffle. Conversation struggled: Wri doesn’t speak Eng¬ 

lish, so his interpreter had to jom him round tire dinner table. 

• SPIRITS at Balmoral were rath¬ 
er less subdued in the days when 

Beef stew 
AFTER escaping the tedious de¬ 
bate about British beef by joining a 
skiing trip to Switzerland, a group 
of MPs were forcefully reminded of 
the saga on tiie flighi home. A 
young woman sitting next to some 
of tiie members became agitated 
when handed her in-flight feed. 
"This beef is raw. Take it away and 
bring me something else." she de- 

Club farce 
FIRST it almost became a ham¬ 
burger fain sow it has dosed with 
massive debts. And it is aB.sa terri¬ 
bly sad for Michael FfortiHa. Centu¬ 
ry House was tie HQ for the 
fanner Defence Secretary's failed 
attempt to retain his Enfield South- 
gate seat In 1996 tie Conservative 
Club tried to flog the building to 

McDonald’s, sparking a big rum¬ 
pus. Barrillo was left with ketchup 
on his face when he failed to con¬ 
demn the proposed £325,000 sale. 
Tory dub chairman is David Rob¬ 
son. who sits on the party's nat¬ 
ional executive. “We have had 
problems with falling member¬ 
ship. like a lot of dubs," says Rob¬ 
son. “1 owe the local association 
about £6,000. But ihtyll get their 
money eventually." 

•KEN LIVINGSTONE in lively 
form — he told a hack from the 
Independent ^Judging by the de¬ 
cline of your paper, you seem to be 
no more economically competent 
than-die Government.'rThen he 
ventured that Gordon Brown 
could cost Labour the election, 
adding: “Brown 'has wanted io be 
PM since he was cognitive." 

: Jasper Gerard 

is no place 
for papists 
Magnus Iinklater 

on the sectarian 

Order of the Thistle 

There is a senior and influential 
institution in Britain which 
seems to be exercising blatant 

discrimination against Roman Catfr 
dies. It has ngorousfy excluded 
Catholics from membership of one of 
its most coveted orders. While claim¬ 
ing to be modem in outlook and 
tolerant in attitude, it continues to 
apply standards whichcan only be 
described as sectarian. I refer to tiie 
Queen and the royal household. 

I would imagine that me Queen is 
unaware of the facts, although the 
evidence is so compelling that I am 
surprised. it has not come to her 
attention. I'am certain thai some¬ 
thing should be done about it. It is, 
after all, 310 years since William of 
Orange came to the throne, and while 
we remain a Protestant nation, the 

; anti-Catholic virus should by now 
have worked itself out of the national 
bloodstream. 
■ The charge is this: that Britain's 
most ancient order of chivalry, whose 
members are appointed by the reign- 

- ing monarch, and which recognises 
fKgfmgnichprf service to the nation, is 
a Protestant bastion, barred to Catho¬ 
lics. From what I can determine, tiie 
Order -of the Thistle, Scotland's 
equivalent to the Garter, but more 
ancient in origin, has not. in more 
than 20Q years, included a Catholic I 
have combed the list. and. with one 
doubtful exception, which I wiU come 
to, tiie omission seems to me positive¬ 
ly' glaring. The exclusion of some 
recent and distinguished Catholic 
contenders has prompted one observ¬ 
er of the rqyal scene to comment 
scathingfy that it should be renamed 
the “orange order". 

One coukT argue that the Thistle 
hardly impinges on tiie mainstream 
of. Scottish life. But at a time of 
delicate negotiation in Northern Ire¬ 
land, symbols of bgeranbe or bias 
beoara afl-impoiiaiiL ‘•Should time- 
honoured traditions escape censure? 
The Most Ancient and Most Noble 

■Order of the Thistle traces its roots 
bade to medieval times. There is said 
to have been a reference to it at the 
coronation of Alexander Iff of Scot¬ 
land in J249, a hundred years before 
the Older of the Garter was estab¬ 
lished in England. Its direct history,. 
and alLthe paraphernalia that goes 
with it — the magnifioent green 
mantle in which its members are 
dressed, the Green Rod (equivalent of 
the Black Rod> which is carried in 
procession to St; GQes. Cathedral.in ~ 
Edinburgtvand tiie badges with thdx 
St Arudfew& GrosseS ‘---go back -to 
James. VII of Scotland and U erf 
England, who reintroduced it in 1687. 
It was a way of rewarding his 
Catholic supporters. 

A year later James was in exile in 
France, William of Orange was cn 
the throne, and the Protestant tradi¬ 
tion was in place. Since then, some 
200 peers and 14 commoners have 
been appointed. Dukes, earls and 
marquesses predominate. Its mem¬ 
bers indude the Duke of Buodeuch, 
Lord Mackay of Ciashfem, Viscount 
WHitdaw and Lord Younger of 
Prestwick (the former Defence Secre¬ 
tary, George Younger)- Of Catholics, 
there is little trace. 

The one exception I can find is the 
Fourth Marquess of Bute in 1922. 
This was an appointment made an 
the. recommendation of Lkyd 
George, under whom honours were 
notoriously traded. Russell Malloch. 
who has written an account of the 
order, to be published shortly by 
HMSO, found his appointment was 
a reward for pledging his newspa¬ 
pers to the support of Lloyd George 
as the honours scandal emerged. There has been no lade of 

eligible Catholic contenders. 
Of those recently overlooked, 

tiie most obvious example is the late 
Lord Bute, whose contribution to 
Scottish public life was so great that 
on his death he was given no fewer 
than four memorial services. Lord 
Wheatley, who transformed the local 
government structure of Scotland, 
was never included. The present Earl 
of Perth, a former Minister of State, 
Crown Estate Commissioner, Chair¬ 
man of the DitchJey Foundation and 
notable patron of the arts, has been 
omitted. The Marquess of Lothian, 
wn° represented Britain at the Uni¬ 
ted Nations, the European Parlia¬ 
ment and the Council of Europe, is 
another obvious absentee among the 
Scottish peerage. Extend the search 
further and the gaps are yawning. 

I sought the views of the Lord Lyon 
King of Arms, the most senior 
member of the Queen’S Household in 
Scotland and secretary of the order. 
His reply was unusually guarded. 
He said he had heard of tiie 
allegation but had never looked into 
a seriously. He was. unaware that 
rdigion played any part in the 
Queen's decisions. Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace said ft was "pure coincidence" 
that no Catholic had been appointed 

'*** Queort reign. They 
led that her new Lord Chamber- 

“£• Lori Camqys.-was a Catholic. 
Whaievfcr the explanation, the time 
has come to challenge tradition. 

I doubt if tribalism in high places 
should be allowed to survive, particu- 
fariy with Scotland acquiring its own 
parifamenL Nothing would get rela- 
tohs between that parliament and 
™ monarchy off to a worse start 
than conflict over an issue such as 

If the Thistle is to retain its 
TOTOurable position and title, it needs 
to become just a little less prickly. 
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FOOD FORTHOUGHT 
The point of a food agency is safer food and nothing else 
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From the wreckage o(&e BSE crisis and the 
recent record levels of food prisoning, a new 
Fbod Standards Agency is to emerge. Its task 
will be a huge one, for never has public 
confidence in the safety of food been lower. 
The solution embraced by the Government, 
set out in a White Paper yesterday, is to 
detach food standards and their enforce¬ 
ment from ministerial control and place 
them in the hands of a powerful agenty, 
funded by the industry it wiD centred. There 
is much towelcome in the White Paper, but 
it also raises serious concerns. 

Certainly the system had to change. It has 
long been an anomaly that the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries andFood was respon¬ 
sible simultaneouslyfbr promoting thefood 
industry and for attempting to police it' 
Inevitably, promotion gamed ■ the upper 
hand, while the safety of food slipped. One 
disaster might have been accounted a mis¬ 
fortune, buta long series of them pointed to 
a structural flaw. 

At the same time, the growth of fast food 
outlets and the decline of home economics in 
the schools have given infected food a much 
better chance of reaching the plate. A 
growing number of the bugs responsible are 
resistant to antibiotics, in part because those 
very antibiotics have been misused in 
animal husbandry. Treating outbreaks of 
food poisoning has thus become increas¬ 
ingly difficult The case for reform is very 
strong. 

Yet there must be doubts about file likely 
effectiveness of the new agency. The issues 
that matter are those of food safety, BSE, 
salmonella, Campylobacter, and E.colL 
There are worrying signs that even before it 
has started to function, the agency has been 
captured by the nutritionists, whose agenda 
is different and who argue that the long¬ 
term effects of poor diet multiply the risks of 
cancer or heart disease and cause many 

. more-deaths than does food poisoning. This 
is a danger for the new system. The benefits 
of the la test healthy diet often prtrve dusive, 
and the target constantly shifts. The evi- 
dence sddom justifies the nannying tones in 
which advice is offered. There is a real 

. danger that the'work of foe agency will be 
distorted, and its message blunted, by the 
ideology of healthy eating. Hus, was the 
jKfvfce offered to government by the food 
industry, and by the Royal Society, but it has 

-beenignored. 
A second doubt concerns enforcement It 

is cneihing to establish standards—indeed, 
they already exist — but. another to ensure 
they are enforced. If this is to remain foe 
responsibility of local authorities, one of the 
weakest links in. the present chain will 
remain in place. Environmental health offic¬ 
ers do their best,'but- focal authorities have 
many other priorities. To improve the 
system, it wifl be vital io prevent the money 
needed for monitoring from seeping out to 
other more politically Tempting tasks. 

The most controversial aspect of foe 
proposals is likdy to be the means of paying 
for them. Reluctant to find the £100 million 

. needed to run the agency from grneral 
taxation, file White Paper proposes a fee- 
based registration or ixcnsmg scheme for 

' food businesses." 
It is vague aboutfoe details. Is every fish- 

andrdtip shop to be charged a fee? Since 
manyfi^poisQHingindttenlsxHigmateon 
farms.-there is no reason for fanners to be 
exempt. What is to be done about imported 
food, which will crane from producer who 

. do not pay the fees? Raising revenue in this 
way seems likely to be both divisive and 
inefficient. If this independent agency is as 
important as ministers yesterday daimed, 
then it is important enough to be financed 
without binds from the industry it is 
supposed to police. 

THE PIPER AND THE TUNE 
Covent Garden’s new chairman should have undivided loyalty 
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When Gerald Kaufinan'S select conunitfee 
fired its noisy blunderbuss at foe Royal 
Opera House last month, it took particular 
aim at the predominance of what it dis¬ 
missed as art-loving amateur insiders on Its 
board. Covent Garden, it said, would be 
better off chaired by “a philistine with the 
requisite financial' acumen”. Debate his 
enthusiasm for the .Spice. Gills., arid Una 
Turner, Sir Colin Southgate, who is virtually : 
certain to be ccenfirmed today as successor fo- 
foe departed Lord (^adlingW aS chmt'Tnan 
of the Royal Opera House, is happily not a 
philistine. He is so lar from being an insider 
lh at many senior Covent Garden executives, 
including its director. Mary Allen, have onjfy 
just met him. And, although the earnings 
and share price of EMI, the music empire 
that he has chaired since 1989, have per¬ 
formed pretty miserably in recent maciftis,; 
he has vast business experience to bring to a 
prestigious but crisis-racked institution. 

Chris Smith, the Culture Secretary, who 
has pressed hard for Sir Cohn’S appoint¬ 
ment, clearly believes that he has identified 
the ideal combination of novelty, compe¬ 
tence and commitment It Would be interest¬ 
ing to know how much thought he has given 
to the nature of Sir Colin’s existing, and 
continuing, business commitment There is 
a dear potential conflict between the 
interests of EMI,'the world’s third largest 
record company, in promoting the leading 
musidans and singers .with, whom it has. 
exclusive contracts, and the imperative need 
for the Royal Opera House to arrest its 
vertiginous decline into near-bankruptcy. 

Sir Cotin may believe that no such conflict 
will in practice arise, because part of his 
remit willbe to disentangle the board frtxn- 
day-today management This Would con¬ 
centrate the boards efforts on frmdnusing. 

. best financial practice and co-operation with 
Sir Richard EyreS review, leaving Ms Allen 
to exerase her proper managerial respon- 

' sibffity for production plans and internal 
reforms sutih as sorting out the House’s 
antediluvian: union practices. 

• But this division of labour cannot in the 
nature of foe ROH, be watertight Covent 

/ Garden finances areintirnately related to the 
■ foes andL cantrads .awarded to foe great 

- international names. Bernard -Haitink, the 
• * current musical director. is for exanrple on 

EMI’sbooks; and when the great man re¬ 
tires, tte ultimate decision an his replace- 

. ment will rest with the Chairman. Were he 
to pick Sir Simon Rattle, might he be 
vulnerable to acoisktions that he had 
favoured another EMI star? 

Thentihere is the question of performance 
fees—c«ie of opera’s worst problems. More 
than 10 per cent of the budget for each opera 
production goes to the conductor and three 
or four world-class names—singers such as 
Roberto Alagna and Angela Gbeorghiu, 
Thomas Hampson or Amanda Roocroft all 
of whom record for EMI. The producers' 
interest must be to sign them up at the lowest 
feasible cost—arnd-to penalise heavily those 
who cost the House fortunes through late 
cancellation, something for which Alagna, 
for one, is well known. Since disputes can be 
public and awkward, the executive needs to 
be confident of the board’s backing. 

. _ The.last firing the ROH needs is further 
offstage drama. The merest whiff of further 
divisions between board and management 
could be fatally destructive. Sir Colin is a 

.: prosperous man with no further need to 
prowbuxBelfm business! It ties in his power 
to remoye the only serious question mark 
ovtff bis app^txnenL His first service to the. 

. ROH should be to retire from EML 

ZE SWINE HAVE ESCAPED 
Great entertainment when pigis can fly to freedom 

; “Down," grunted Ginger iirgenfly. the two 
■ fugitives plunged headfirst into tfteWIIF; 

shire undergrowth and lay there quivering.. 
{ Their ruddy winter .coats camouflaged them 
* perfectly in the January bracken. But they 

were not a moment too soon. Only anexpert 
spy-catdier would have- noticed the tremor- 
of the leaves from their fast thick pants and 

• their curly tails protruding above foe briars. 

And the seanfo party of policean4 
were no experts as they trampled through 
the wood ten. yards from the escapers:. 

"Phew, we nearly made a cold -bacon, 
sandwich then,” squeaked Tamworfh, foe 
smaSer'of foe two potters. They .had been 
on the nm for a week now. Their snout shot 
had been in afl the papers. "What would 
they have done to us if they had caught us?" 

“Don’t ask,” said Ginger- “Remember what \ 
they did to dear old Bath .Qiap before-we 
made our break for ‘freedom from thdr 
Colditz abattoir. ™ Tamworfii turned as pale 
as was possible for a.pig.of his complexion. 

*We can do .it," Ginger encouraged his 
aompanioai,. as the noise of their ptusuers 
faded from the wood “We are linger 
Tanrworths, foe nearest of foe domestic 
breeds to the original wild boar-of Ola.- 
England. And some of those are retuttungto 
Southern England As thefocaTMaquis they 
will help.us to an escape route to a safe sty... 
We can stifr out-think and.outrun.Jhfi old. 
enemy. And In this part of Wiltshire agr 
will get us past: any roadblock'.wUhoot; 
arousing' suspicion. Jaiytog more man a 

; grunt sounds foreign to the locals.”“Ginks,, 
foisis just tike one of.their favourite.genre of 
prisoner-of-war films," said Tamworth. 
“Those always have an impregnable and 

; escape-proof- prison, just tike Malmesbury 
abattoir used to be. hi the standard plot 
there is always stffi-upper-chapped humour 
frtim the irunates, just ajs when yoiiand I ran 
around the slaughterhouse for ten. minutes, 
bdorewe squeezed through a fence. And in- 
thdrPriW genrelhe prisoners always escape 

■ by^some. porriue ploy. They get out by a 
' tumielhi<Menun£^ wooden horse, or by 

pdlfrvaultmg or hiding in the -dustcart." 
- Ginger sighed: “We should have though! of 

a-dustcart."- . 
“Bdt we did something even more 

spectacular,* .squeaked Tamworth. “We 
■ swam acrossthfr River Avon in winter spate. 

Kgs are-theonfy quadrupeds whidydonot 
swim naturally, fri foe Water we' are 
supposed to cut our throats with our frantic 
trotters because of our low baconTine. And 
as we swam; I heard the commandant 
jterearmng, as he often does in the films ‘Ze 
swine have escaped* But does our pig-of- 
war escape drama have a happy ending?" 

“Oh yes, I think it must." snorted Ginger. 
•; "Cinema audiences have come to expect it 

; Even if they manage to recapture us now, 
■ they are never going to put us back, in the can 
or turn us into sausages. Our national 

. toK&nce would never allow it People are 
already applying to adopt us. That is what 

• they mean by great escapist entertainment-” 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0I7I-7S2 5000 

Private life of a 
public servant 
From Father Joseph Walsh 

Sir; I cannot agree with Peter Riddell 
(“Britain remans a nation apart", 
January- J2) that Robin Cock’s private 
tife is o[ no importance compared to 
issues' such as toe EU and toe 
mpitwinent of sdsods. hospitals 
ana toe economy. There are some of 
us who bdkvr that the wholesale 
aba ndonment of personal morality is 
at the root of many serious social 
probtems wlndi wouldn’t be there in 
tor Brst place if people kept toe Ten 
Chmmaiwments. 

It is at least disingenuous and at 
most erroneous far Tony Blair to sug¬ 
gest, in his Breakfast mik Frost inter¬ 
view (report. January 12), that Mr 
Cook’s private life has no bearing on 
his.stature as Foreign Secretary. Mr 
Cook has reneged on solemn prom¬ 
ises Itn his wifeh he has broken a con¬ 
tract; he has beat found to be xmtrusr- 
wortoy in a very serious matter: he 
has railed to honour his commit¬ 
ments. If I were Foreign Secretary for 
some other rmnm 1 would keep a 
wary eye on such a man, especially 
when He's signing contracts. 

He is a bad example and should 
resign. 

Yours sincerity. 
Joseph walsh. 
7 Cordross Road. 
Dumbarton G82 4JE. 
January 12. 

From Mr Chrisxopher Power 

Sir, Eveo'one in public life; whether 
they like it or not. acts as a role model 
for the rest of us. The reasons and jus¬ 
tification for the breakdown of some¬ 
one rise's marriage are no concern of 
ours, but it is profoundly depressing 
that a man whom we have elected to 
high office in a Government which 
rightly series to set higher standards 
of morality and compassion, should 
end his marriage so brutally and then 
shamelessly flaunt his mistress in 
public even before a divorce has been 
granted. Doing this in the course of 
his official business makes a link 
between private and public life which 
only compounds the offence. 

Prier Riddell implies that because 
fire public may be more understand¬ 
ing about infidelity than financial 
impropriety, the former does not 
matter. I regret that the Foreign Sec¬ 
retary apparently shares tins attitude. 

Yours faithfully, 
C D. POWER. 
Swanmore Lodge. , 
Upper Swanmore. •- 
Hampshire S0322QN. • 
January 12. 

From Mrs Jane P. Stewart 

Sir, It is self evident that, regardless of 
political affiliation, a Foreign and 
Commonwealth Secretary should not 
only be a person of the highest inte¬ 
grity who commands international 
respect, but also that he or she should 
wield outstanding interpersonal skills 
— both in public and in privaie—and 
possess a particular emotional sensi¬ 
tivity to the needs and feelings of 
others. 

The person who represents the best 
interests of this nation in international 
arenas where a wide variety of cul¬ 
tures and beliefs come together must 
be a consummate dipkanat. able to de¬ 
monstrate patience, tact and compas¬ 
sion as well as a concern for the de¬ 
mands of social etiquette — not some¬ 
one who attracts the epithet of “louse" 
(Libby Purves’s article, January 13). 

The Prime Minister should there¬ 
fore reconsider whether Mr Cock is 
the best person to represent our 
country when the evidence of the last 
week and other occasions --for exam¬ 
ple in relation to Kashmir — suggest 
otherwise. If Mr Blair persists in 
supporting Mr Cook as Fbrrign and 
Commonwealth Secretary he not only 
confirms the hollowness of the Labour 
Party’s policy on human rights and its 
claims to be a decent caring party, 
tut more importantly, he also endan¬ 
gers the nation's integrity and 
credibility. 

Yours faithfully. 
JANE P. STEWART. 
Bimie Cottage. Dollar, 
Clackmannanshire FJK14 7HG. 
January 13. 

The gentler sex 
From MrM. Bmithwaite 

Sir, The majority of divorces are now 
initiated by women. The majority of 
articles on divorce/lifestyle issues in 
The Times seem to be written by 
women. 

Therefore when Edwina Currie 
leaves her husband {“He wanted to 
watch TV, I warned to be on it") she is 
merely seat to be "getting a life" or 
leaving a man who can no longer sat¬ 
isfy the aspirations of the new breed of 
superwoman. 

Robin Cook however is. like all 
men, emotionally retarded (Maga¬ 
zine, January 10) compared to the 
average woman. By about tot years 
apparently. His wife Margaret is a 
saint. To Libby Purves he’s a "creep”, 
"louse" and a “cad" afl rolled into one 

Lady journalists should realise the 
war of ffic sexes has daimed enough 
casualties. Why can’t they follow the 
current example of Northern Ireland 
— put down their guns and get round 
the negotiating table? 

Yours, in the spirit of brotherly love, 
M. BRAITHWAITE. 
27 Ibstone Avenue, . 
Milton Keynes, MK13 8EA. 
January 13. 

Peril for press in Human Rights Bill 
From fiJc Chairman of the 
Press Complaints Corkmisstcm 

Sir. David Pannick's excellent article 
on the injunction granted by Mr Jus¬ 
tice Moses preventing the identifica¬ 
tion of the Home Secretary's son (Law, 
January 13) makes a number of very 
good points. 

Bur those who have been warning 
about the perils contained in the 
Human Rights Bill, the injunction 
was rime/y. If toe BiV remains 
unamended, the courts will be given 
new powers to grant iraerim injunc¬ 
tions of exactly this son. These are 
bound ro have a chilling effect on 
investigative reporting and are also 
likdy dramatically to increase the 
opportunity for conflict between the 
press and the courts and into which 
the Government Is bound to be 
drawn. 

But I would add an important 
point. In situations such as these, self 
regulation is mfinnriy preferable to 

statute — because it is based on the 
voluntary restraint of editors in nor 
priming what they know iD be true but 
what would breach their own ethical 
code of practice. In cases of this son, 
where toe rest of the world knows 
information but we do not, the law 
will not produce self restraint — bur 
effective self regulation could. 

Those who doubt it should lode at 
the paparazzi pictures uf Prince Wil¬ 
liam taken at Eton and published nor 
here but in foreign publications, it 
isn’t — and never could be — the law 
which stops those pictures being 
primed here. It is a voluntary code to 
which all newspapers are committed, 
and which could so easily be under¬ 
mined by the Human Rights Bill. 

Yours faithfully, 
WAKEHAM. 
Chairman. 
Press Complaints Commission. 
1 Salisbury Square, EC4Y SAE. 
January 14. 

The ‘minefield’ of state pensions 
From SirMichce! Ogden. QC 

Sir, Sensible people should support 
the Government's aim to restrict wel¬ 
fare hand-outs, under whatever 
name, to those who need them {report, 
January 121. Otherwise we risk being 
engulfed in the same financial calami¬ 
ties as seem increasingly likely to 
occur In a number of developed coun¬ 
tries such as France where, for exam¬ 
ple. engine drivers are allowed to 
retire on full pension at the age of 55. 

However, old age pensions pose a 
special problem. They are under¬ 
funded, but to what extern it is difficult 
to say because national insurance con¬ 
tributions cover the whole range of 
stale benefits. I would not object to 
losing thai part of my state pension 
which can fairly be said not to have 
been paid far by me. 

On the other hand, having paid con¬ 
tributions towards a state pension for 
many years, 1 would regard losing all 
of ir through means-testing as naked 
expropriation or legalised theft. Even 
more so would those who deferred 
taking their pension in order to 
enhance its value when they did 
decide to rake it. 

To determine what fair pension 
figures would be if the handout ele¬ 
ment is removed would not be easy, 
and many people would prefer trio be 
done by a neutral body rather than by 
government 1 would not trust the 
DSS: it required recourse to toe 
Ombudsman to discover that, far 
almost three years, I had been paid 
significantly less titan my pension 
entitlement. 

1 would have complete confidence 
in file Government Actuary's Depart¬ 
ment doing the task fairly and com¬ 
petently. Nevertheless, since many 
would lads confidence in any stale 
body doing the job. an obvious solu¬ 

tion would be to appoint a committee 
of actuaries nominated by the Insti¬ 
tute and the Faculty of Actuaries 
(since pensions are particularly within 
their province), with a chairman who 
is a respected non-political figure. 

The Government should realise 
that tire problem needs approaching 
with the caution appropriate to a 
minefield. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL OGDEN 
2 Crown Office Row, 
Temple EC4 7HJ. 
January 12 

From Mr Michael Wolfe-Mumry 

Sir. In attempting to get some sense 
into the Labour Party's hopeless sug¬ 
gestions to improve and encourage 
our saving ability 1 would suggest 
another line of thought 

I am a pensioner with no company 
pension and a minimal private one. 
However. I am fortunate enough to be 
able to work on a self-employed basis, 
and hope to do so for some years yeL 
There seems to be no way that 1 can 
improve my future finances that is 
simple and is not made too expensive 
because of the front-end loading and 
commission structure of the insurance 
industry, and which is allowable 
against my tax. There must be many 
like me. 

We need a Pep, Tessa, Isa. call it 
what you will, into which we can put 
our money tax free to build up funds 
to ensure that in our even older age we 
do not have to go cap in hand to the 
Stale for help that could have been 
avoided. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WOLFE-MURRAY. 
Easter Slap, 
Dirieton, East Lothian EH39 SET. 

Prostate appeal 
From Dame Stella Rimington. 
Chairman of the Institute 
of Cancer Research 

Sir, f would like to extend my thanks 
to your readers and to the staff of The 
Times for the wonderful support they 
have shown far the Institute of Cancer 
Research's Everyman appeal over toe 
Christmas period. 

Your articles highlighting the ur¬ 
gent need for increased awareness of 
prostate cancer and for funding for 
research generated enormous inter¬ 
est. We are stiH receiving donations 
and the total figure raised will certain¬ 
ly exceed £100,000, which is a tremen¬ 
dous result. 

The first £40.000 will go. as an¬ 
nounced, to buying the gene sequen¬ 

cer for our laboratories at the Institute 
of Cancer Research. The rest will go 
towards our fund to build the UK's 
first dedicated male cancer research 
centre at our site in Sutton. We still 
have a long way to go m fundraising 
for the centre, but toe generosity of 
The Times readers has given this pro¬ 
ject a real boost. 

The support of The Times and 
its readers has also played a major 
part in helping to raise awareness 
and understanding of the male can¬ 
cers which have for too long been 
neglected. 

Yours etc, 
STELLA RIMINGTON, 
Chairman, 
The Institute of Cancer Research, 
17a Onslow Gardens, SW7 3AL. 
January 13. 

literary loss 
From Miss Linda Sutton 

Sir, When E. M. Forster died in 1970, 
his obituary in The Times was head¬ 
ed: "One of toe most esteemed English 
novelists of his time." 

Now, the astonishing proposal to 
build 500 new houses at Stevenage 
North in Hertfordshire — which was 
given green beh status in 1994 — is 
compounded by the threat of destroy¬ 
ing the spirit of a place with vital 
literary associations. 

Forster lived in the area during his 
formative years, from the age of four 
to 14 "Rooks Nest", the house he lived 
in . with his widowed mother, still 
stands and is dearly described as 
"Howard’s End" in his novel of the 
same name. The field adjoining his 
home is described in Howard’s End: 
ti was one of those open-air drawing-rooms 

that have been formed, hundreds of years 
ago. out of the smaller fields. So (he bound¬ 
ary hedge zigzagged down the hill at right 
angles, and at the bottom there was a little 
green annex — a son of powder-doset for 
the cows. 
The cows’ "powder-doset" still re¬ 
mains on the field, which is one of toe 
proposed building sites. 

Many of toe characters in Fbrster’s 
novels, Howard’s End, A Room with 
a View and A Passage to India, were 
based on the people he knew in 
childhood and adolescence, m "For¬ 
ster country" as it is known locally. 

We must save a place that was such 
a great source of inspirafioa Why not 
restore and develop the many derelict 
properties within our towns and cities 
to make the home we need. 

Yours sincerely, 
LINDA SUTTON, 
192 Battersea Bridge Road, SWll 3AE. 
January 13. 

Unsporting row 
over bitten ear 
From Mr Tommy Bedford 

Sir. The first game played by the Aus¬ 
tralian rugby touring team to Great 
Britain and Ireland in 1966 was at !f- 
fley Road against Oxford University. 

For most of this match the Dark 
Blues more than held their own. 
thanks largely to the strength of their 
pack and torir front raw. The Austra¬ 
lians became frustrated by the increa¬ 
sing difficulty of winning even their 
own ball possession from the scrum¬ 
mage. With IS minutes of the match 
remaining, and in the midst of an¬ 
other retreating and torrid scrum for 
Australia, a yell followed by an erup¬ 
tion broke up the scrum, revealing 
blood streaming from toe ear of Oli¬ 
ver Waldron, the huge Oxford (and 
Irish international) from row for¬ 
ward. A good part of the ear had been 
nearly bitten off by an Australian and 
was left dangling by a small strip of 
skin. 

fn those days of amateur rugby 
Waldron left the field to be stitched up 
and toe game continued. Oxford, 
reduced to 14 men isubstitutes were 
not allowed in those days), went cm to 
lose. That night Oxford and the Aus¬ 
tralians. including Ollie Waldron, 
dined and partied together. 

Early the next morning!. as captain 
of the university team, went to the 
Randolph Hold to bid toe Australians 
farewell. As he had done immediately 
after the match Bill McLaren, their 
manager, again apologised far toe 
unworthy incident. Ross Cullen, their 
hooker and ear-biter, had been 
ordered home to Australia and was 
already at Heathrow. Cullen quietly 
disappeared and I never encountered 
him playing rugby again. Waldron 
continued playing the game, includ¬ 
ing for Ireland. 

1 cannot help comparing the re¬ 
action this week when London Scot¬ 
tish's Australian player had his ear 
similarly bitten by a Bath player (lead¬ 
ing article, "Fenn's ear", January 14). 
How different the Bath players in not 
owning up. How tardy toe Bath dub 
in bringing the culprit to heel. How 
promptly the Australian player 
threatened to sue. How different the 
attitude of the media. 

What a difference the new “profes¬ 
sionalism" has made to the game. 

Yours sincerely, 
TOMMY BEDFORD 
(South Africa International. 1963-71), 
59 Ladbroke Road. Wll 3PD. 
January 14. 

Communists and CAP 
From Mr Geoffrey Hollis 

Sir, Dr Jack Cunningham, in his 
speech to the Oxford Farming Confer¬ 
ence (report, January 7) said that 
extending the CAP to former commu¬ 
nist countries seeking to enter the EU 
would be "reminiscent of toe old com¬ 
mand economy that they have so 
recently and painfully shaken off". 

In fact the CAP is much more 
cumbersome than any system devised 
by communists. As someone who 
worked in our own Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture and now advises Eastern 
European governments. I am struck 
by how few people there are in their 
agriculture departments. If they have 
to take on the CAP in its present form 
they will have to increase the number 
of their civil servants between ten and 
twenty-fold. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEOFFREY HOLLIS 
(Under Secretary, MAFF. 1991-96), 
12 Lodge Drive, Hatfield AL9 5HN. 

Neanderthal's return? 
From Mr Patrick Turner 

Sir, You report (“Dinosaurs are dead 
and that is final". January S) that 
research has shown that genetic mate¬ 
rial cannot be extracted from Iifeforms 
trapped in amber millions of years 
ago, and conclude that toe scenario of 
Jurassic Park is therefore an impossi¬ 
bility. 

Almpst in passing, however, toe 
report says that the upper limit for 
extracting genetic material from ani¬ 
mal remains appears to be 100.000 
years, which includes Neanderthal 
man. woolly mammoths and sabre 
tooth tigers. 

Surely any prospect of replicating 
any of those would be just as extraor¬ 
dinary as replicating dinosaurs. The 
possibility of co-existing with our 
ancestors of 100,000 years ago is a 
much more intriguing one than sim¬ 
ply cloning modem human beings. 

Yours faithfully, 
Patrick turner. 
Hr Cottage, Wheeler Lane, 
Widey. Surrey GU8 5QP. 
January 9. 

Honours even 
From Mr John Byrne 

Sir, Mr J. M. D. Legge (letter. January 
5 feds James Lees-Milne’s “splendid 
work" should have been publicly rec¬ 
ognised by an honour. He was offered 
significant honours he declined them- 
Whik this was a matter of intensely 
private principle to him. In fairness to 
those.who operate "the system" it 
seems right now to make it public. 
Clear evidence may be found in James 
Lees-Mflne’s archive now preserved 
in the Bdnecke Library at Yale. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BYRNE, 
6 Sunningdale Gardens, W8 6PX. 
january 13. 

Not taken from th^re Earlybird 
From Mr Spike Milligan 

Sir, In your obituary of Frank Muir 
(January 3) it was said that Take ft 
From Here had influenced The Goon 
Show. I musr admit toe show was bril¬ 
liant and very witty but it did not 
influence, me one jot. 

Happy New Year to you. 

Sincerely, 
SPIKE. 
9 Orme Court. Bayswater, W2 4RL 
January 8. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: fefrers$fAe-/imes.co.0Jr 

From Commodore 
Geoffrey Edwardes, RN 

Sir, I appreciate that shopping fo 
Christmas comes earlier every year 
but toe advertisement for "Thi 
’Dickie' Bird Character Jug" carnet 
in your January 9 edition, with toi 
exhortation to "order now for Christ 
mas", is perhaps taking matters ; 
little far. 

Yours sincerely, 
G. H. EDWARDES, 
Rua Dom Afonso de Bourbom, 
Quinta de Bella vista 6c, 
Soa Joao do Estoril. 
2765 Estoril. Portugal, 
January 11 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM, NORFOLK 
January 14: The Queen was repre¬ 
sented by xhe Lord Menuhin. OM, 
ai the Memorial Service for Isaiah 
Berlin. OM. which was held in 
Hampstead Synagogue, Denning- 
ton Park Road, London NW6. this 
morning. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by the Lord Jenkins of 
HiDhead. OM. 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by the Marquess of Doum. 

The Duke ami Duchess of Kent 
were represented by Mr Nicolas 
Adamson. 

Princess Alexandra, the Hon 
Lady Ogflvy was represented by 
Major Sir Peter Clarke. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as President 
Save the Children Fund, will visit 
the Tipton Childminding Resource 
Project. Hawthorn Business 
Centre, West Bromwich, ar 11.15c 
will visit West Bromwich Albion 
Football Club. Halfords Lane, ar 
12.15; and, as President. Save the 
Children Fund. wiD attend die 
International Financing Review 
annual awards dinner, at Grosve- 
nor House, at 730. 
The Duke of Kent, will attend a 
presentation of Digital Television 
by the Royal Television Society. 
London W12. at 10.00: and will 
attend a dinner given by die 
Dresden Trust, at St James's 
Palace, at 7.15. 

Dinner 
Wooimen's Compaqy 
Mr Rex S. Johnson. Master of the 
Wooimen's Company, presented 
the Wooimen's Company Lard 
Bamby Bursary medal and prize 
to Mr R. A. Watt, at a dinner held 
last night at Painters’ Hall. Mr 
Karl SpQhaus. President of the 
Northern Textile Association. Bos¬ 
ton. Massachusetts, was the guest 
of honour and Mr C. Neville 
Packet! also spoke. Among others 
present were: 
Mr D S da Pan: Brail am. Mr C K 
Todornvttch. Mr Charles D Range, 
the Upper BatUfT of the weavers’ 
Company, the Master of the 
Clothwoners’ Company, the Master 
of the Merchants of the City of 
Edinburgh, the Master of the 
Merchant Taylors of the City of York 
and the Master of die Incorporation 
of Weavers. Fullers and shearmen of 
Exeter. 

Luncheon 
International Military Music 
Society 
Major S.D. Smith. Director of 
Music, Band of the Royal Logistic 
Corps, was the host at a luncheon 
held yesterday at the Princess 
Royal Barracks. Despair, for 
members of the UK branch of 
the International Military Music 
Society. 

BUCKINGHAM 
PALACE 
January 14; Ihe Princess Royal, 
Presided. Ritual Yachting Associ¬ 
ation. this morning visited die 
international Boat Show and at¬ 
tended a Lundl at Earls Court 
Exhibition Centre. London SW5. 

Her Royal Highness, Patron, 
this afternoon opened the new 
promises of the British School of 
Osteopathy at Z75 Borough High 
Sum. London SEJ. 

The Princess Royal President. 
British Knitting and Clothing Ex¬ 
port Council, this evening attended 
the British Apparel Export Awards 
at the Royal Lancaster Hotel 
Lancaster Terrace. London W2. 

Sir Georg Solti 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Georg Solti. 
KBE, wQl be held in Westminster 
Abbey at liJOam cm Wednesday. 
March 4. Those wishing to attend 
are asked to apply In writing, by 
not later chan February II. enclos¬ 
ing a stamped addressed envelope, 
to: The Assistant Receiver General 
(Protocol). Room 4. The Chapter 
Office. 20 Dean’s Yard, West¬ 
minster Abbey. London. SW1P 
3PA Tickets will be posted on 
February 18. All are welcome to 
apply fa-tickets but there will be a 
limit of two per applicant. 

Sir Douglas Ranger 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Douglas Ranger, MBBS. 
FRCS, MRCS, LRCP, formerly 
Consultant Otolaryngologist at the 
Middlesex Hospital and Dean of 
the Middlesex Hospital Medical 
School 11974-83), will be held in The 
Chapel of the Middlesex Hospital 
on Thursday. February 26. at 
noon. This wQl be followed by a 
reception in the Board Roam of the 
Middlesex HospitaL 

Dr Macdonald 
Critchley 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Macdonald 
Critchley is to be held on Wednes¬ 
day, February 18,1996. at noon at 
the Church of St George The 
Martyr. Queen Square, London. 
WC1. A reception follows after¬ 
wards at 6 Queen Square. Those 
wishing to attend should notify the 
Secretary. Institute of Neurology. 
National Hospital Queen Square, 
London. WC1N 3BG. Tek 0171 837 
36J1 Exm 4137 by February 11998. 

School news 
St Aabyns. Rottrngdean 
The Governors of Sr Aubytts 
announce the appointment of Mr 
Adrian CJobar as Headmaster to 
succeed Mr Julian James, who 
retires in July after forty years in 
the school 

T E Utley Memorial Award 
The T.E. Utley Memorial Award 
was set up ten years ago in honour 
of the political journalist whom 
Baroness Thatcher. LG, OM. FRS, 
called “the most distinguished 
Tory thinker of <«r time”. The 
trustees of the fond continue this 
enterprise by awarding two an¬ 
nual prizes. 

This year the two awards wOl be 
given for unpublished contribu¬ 
tions by aspiring writers who are 
still at school or university. 
Competitors are asked to provide 
two brief extracts bom an imagi¬ 
nary debate: one speaker anadting 
the milknnial celebrations as so 
many feeble-minded delusions, the 
other defending them as symp¬ 

toms of latter-day Christian hope. 
This yeart judges will be Bar¬ 

bara Amiel Lord Rees-Mogg. 
Ernie Money. Michael Portillo 
and Frances Welch who will look 
for intelligence, wit and dear 
English. 

The University award, open to 
aft students enrolled at a university 
and sdll under 25 years old. is 
EZ500; and the School award, 
open to all students at secondary 
schools and under 18 years old. is 
El 500. Typescripts, totalling not 
more than L200 works, should 
reach the secretary erf the fond at 
HI Sugden Road. London SW11 
5ED. by April 20.1996. Give your 
age and school/university. 

Memorial 
services 

Sir Isaiah Berlin, 
OM, FBA 
The Queen was represented by 
Lord Menuhin. OM. and the Duke 
of Edinburgh by the Lord Jenkins 
of HUlhead, OM. at a manorial 
service for Sir Isaiah Berlin, OM. 
FBA. philosopher and first Presi¬ 
dent of Wolfson College. Oxford, 
hdd yesterday at the Hampstead 
Synagogue 

The Prince of Wales was repre¬ 
sented by the Marquess of Doom, 
die Duke and Duchess of Kent by 
Mr Nkdas Adamson and Princess 
Alexandra fay Major Sir Peter 
Clarice. 

The Chief Rabbi Rabbi Michael 
Harris. Rabbi Dr LS. Lay. and 
the Rev S. Brickman officiated. Sir 
Dimitri Obolensky. FBA. gave a 
reading and Lord Annan gave an 
address. 

Mr Alfred BrendeL KBE. piano. 
Mr Isaac Stem vioBn, and a 
quartet erf Mr Adrian Brendd. 
ceOo. Mr Douglas Paterson, viola. 
Miss Katharine Gowers and Miss 
Lucy Jeal violins, played during 
the service. 

The French Ambassador, the 
Italian Ambassador, the High 
Commissioner for Canada and 
Mrs MacLaren, die Minister for 
Public Affaire Israeli Embassy, 
the Lord-Lieutenant for Oxford¬ 
shire and Mrs Brunner and the 
Vice Lord-Lieutenant far Oxford¬ 
shire attended. Among others 
present were; 
Lady Berlin (widow). Mr and Mrs 
Michel Strauss. Mr and Mrs riser 
Hal ban. Mr and Mrs Philippe 
Hal ban, Mr and Mis Andrew 
S trsuss, Mr and Mrs John Weinberg. 
Alexander and Tania Halban. Mr 
patjtdc Mail o ay. Miss Amanda 
Mahony. 

Mary Duchess of Rmcbaighe. the 
Marquess and Marchioness of 
Angleaey.'the Marchioness of Doum. 
the Countess of Avon, the Countess 
of Chichester, the Countess of 
Dudley, the Earl and Countess of 
Cowrie, me Earl and Countess of 
Longford, viscount and Viscountess 
Rundman of Dtafotd. Lady Rupert 
NevilL 

Lady Annan. Lord and lady 
Armstrong of limlnster. Lord Be tan. 
FBA. Lady Bonham-Outer. Lord 
Briggs, FBA and lady Brings, Lord 

oxftnti, and Lady Thomas. 
Professor Sir Guenter TretteL QC, 

FBA. Sir Robot Wade-Cesy, Sir Toby 
Wrigley. fba. Mr Quite and u3£ 
Katherine FarrelL Mr Harold and 
Lady Amo ala Fimer. Mr and the Hon 
Mrs David Piycr-Jones, Mrs Alfred 
Brendd. Mrs Drue Heinz. DBS, 
Baroness Antoinette de 
Baron Jean Louis de 
Baron- and Baroness Elie 
Smhschlld. Baroness de waklnsr. 

oMnifctCeld, Lord Datura dorL FBA. 
and Lady Dahrendorf, Lord 
Donaldson of Kingsbjldge. the 
Dowager Lady Egtemonc. Lady Gore- 
Booth: Lady JayT Lady Lever. Lady 
MenuhinrioixrNeai of Bladen. Loin 
Quinton. FBA. and Lady Quinton. 

Lord and Lady Bayne, Lord Stts- 
Mogft. Lord and Lady Richardson of 
DunBsboume, Lord and Lady 
Rothschild, Lord and Lady 
Salnsbuiy of Preston Candover. Una 
and Lady Thomas of Swynnerton, 
Lady Tharoeycroft. Lord and Lady 
Wefdenfeld. Lord and Lady 
WelnsJock. Lord Wllberforte. QC. 
Lord and Lady Wolfson. Ruth Lady 
Wolfson. Lady Mary Keen. 

The Hon Raymond and Mrs 
Bonham-Carter, the Hon Lady 
Cazalet, the Hon Lady de Zulu eta, the 
Hon Simon and Mis Marks, the Hon 
Sir Peter Ramsbotham, the Hon Mis 
Anita Rothschild, the Hon Miranda 

Lady Bean. Sir Raymond Carr. FBA. 
and Lady Carr. - *“ “* 

k, Sir Christie. _ S&JSSTr 
William DeaBn. sir Evelyn and lady 
de Rothschild. Sir Edward Ford. Sir 
Martin and Lady Gilbert. Sir Ronald 
Grierson. Sir Nicholas and Lady 
Henderson. Sir Ian Hunter. Sir 
Martin J acorn b. sir Kenneth James. 
Dame Jennifer Jenkins. Lady Kaye, 
Sir Clans Moser. FBA. and Lady 
Moser. Sir Adam Ridley, Lady 

___ Mrs Jane 
BIran. Mr EUfi Birfc Or J N Blau. Mr 
Lionel Bin manual Mr p w H 
Brown, Mr Myles Btimyeat. fba. Mr 

CampbdF Mr Tony M Chart re. 
Rather J M cbattes-Rcrox. Professor 
M Chazan. Mr and Mis Misha 
Cheshin, Mr and Mis Nigel CUve; Dr 
David Cohen. Professor Gaby Cohen. 
Professor Paul DorId. Dr Pamela 
Davidson. Mr and Mis Gilbert de 
Bonon. 

Professor Ronald Dworidn, FBA. 
and Mrs DworUn, Rabbi aqd Mrs 
Israel Ella. His Honour Israel 
Flnesrein. QC, and Mrs Finestei n. Dr 
H Fisher. Mn Donatella FTidc. Mrs 
Jean Flood. Professor M R D Foot. 
Professor Roy Foster, fba. and Mix 
Foster. Mr and Mn William Fhuikri. 
Dr JucCth Freedman. Mr and Mrs 
Timothy Genoa Ash, Mr and Mn 
Bam her Gascoigne. Professor Ann 
Gath. Mr and Mrs Rands Graham- 
Harrison. Mr and Mo Graham 
Greene. Professor James Grinin. 

Miss Jessica Griffin. Mr Henry 
Gross. Mr John Gross, Ms Miriam 
Gross. Mr Rupen Hambro, Mr and 
Mn Henry Hardy. Mrs Jennifer Hart. 
Mr Ronald Harwood, professor 
Francis Haskell. FBA. and Mrs 
Haskell, Mr David Herman. 
Professor Mary Hesse. FBA. Professor 
Eric Hohsbawm. CH. and Mrs 
Hobsbawm. Mr and Mo vfctor 
Hocfahauser, Mr Michael Ignaiteft, 
Dr Ellen taler. Mrs June Jacobs. Mr 
Anthony Jones. Professor Gabriel 
joslpovicL Dr Alfeen Kelly. 

Mr Laurence Kelly. Mr Andrew 
Knteht. Mr and Mrs Teddy Kotteck. 
Professor Barry Kosmln. Dr and Mrs 
Dennis Krikfer, Mrs L Lane-Fat Mr 
M Le Panu. Rabbi and Mrs Ahraham 
levy, Mr John Levy, Mr Jonathan 
Lew. Professor and Mrs Raphael 
Loews. Miss Charlotte Love. Mr 
Morris Mendoza. Mr and Mo 
Leonard Mian. Mr and Mrs Alan 
Monteflore. Mr and Mn Adam 
Monthe, Mr and Mn John N taring. 
Dr and Mrs David Patterson. Mr 
Geoffrey Paul Mr and Mrs Murray 
PrrtLhJa.' 

Mr and Mrs Felix Posen. Professor 
David Raphael. Mrs Joanna 
Richardson, Mr John Robins. Mr 
Kenneth Rose, the Warden of New 
College, Oxford, and Mrs Ryan. Mr 
John Jtyman. Mr John Sacha; Mr 
and Mrs Hugh Sassoon, the Rev 
Professor M Screech, fba. and Mrs 
Screech, Mr Harold Sebag- 
Montefione. Dr and Mrs Leonard 
Selby. Mr Vtkram Seth. Ms Lola Sleft 
Mr Rnben silvers. Mr Kenneth 
snowman. Mr N Snowman. Mr 
Jonathan spencer. Mrs Isaac Stern. 
Mr David Sylvester. 

Miss Rosalyn Tureck. Mr Nicholas 
Utechin. Mrs Pat Olechln. Professor 
Bernard win lams FBA. mod Mis 
williams. Mr Robert Walker. Mr 
John WaU, Mr Henry Weinberg, Mrs 
Sadie Weinberg. Mn Syma 
Weinberg. Mrs J bfeicb, Mr Geoffrey 
Wbeaicroft, Professor Christopher 
White. FBA. Mr Jonathan Williams. 
Mr and Mts Fred worms, the warden 
of All Souls college. Oxford, the 
President of College. 
Oxford, and many other friends and 
former colleagues. 

Mr Richard Hall 
A memorial service for Mr Rich¬ 
ard (Dick) HaH journalist was 

yesterday at St Bride's. Fleet 
Street. Canon John Oates trffiri- 
ated- Mr Terry Bell of Africa 
Analysis read the lesson and Mr 
Cameron Doodo read a poem by 
Dr Kenneth Kaunda in memory of 
Dick. Mr Dade Ingram and Mr 
Neal Aschosoo gave addresses. 

Appointments in the Forces 
Royal Navy & Royal Marines 
COMMODORE: K J C Day- Staff of 
FOSM Nwood HQ 263-98: P C 
Wykeham-Martin - Staff of 
2SL/CNH 253-98. 
CAPTAIN: R St J S Bishop - SA The 
Hague 133.9R. 
LffiUTENANT-COLONEL: ft G T 
Lane- HQRM 5.6.98. 
COMMANDER: C M l Clarke - 
MoD London 243.Q& P Fisher - Staff 
of ZSL/CNH 9.12.97: H N Gale - 
WEU 19-b-% R G Harding - Dart¬ 
mouth BRNC 63.9& R Madge - 
HQAFNorthWes* in rank of A/Capt 
2.4.98: M J Robbins - MoD London 
263.98. 
Retiranente 
BRIGADIER: J J Thomson - 262.98. 
COMMANDER: RTCrouch 13.96: J 
CMundy-3.1.98. 
SURGEON COMMANDER: S C 
Sfaeard Z7J2-98. 
Royal Ak Fbree 
AIR COMMODORE: G E WBBs - 
RCDS 98.7.1.96- 

CROUP CAPTAIN: R J Honwod - 
RAF Waddington. 22.12.97; A T 
Hudson - RAF Lossiemouth, 3L12.97; 
G A Miller - RCDS 98. 7.1.98! P D 
Luker-RCDS 98.7X96; MCHearh- 
RCDS 98.7J.«t J A Oiffc - RCDS 98. 
7.L96: D A Hoban - RCDS 98.7.1.98; 
J A McLooghlin - RCDS 98.7J.98: N 
C Brewer - HQ MATO. 9J.98,- B W 
Newby - SHAPE. 9.1.98. 
WING COMMANDER: S W Extan - 
High Wycombe. 802.97; A J Barren - 
MOD. 15J2.97; A J Brookes - MOD. 
15JZ.97: G Moulds-MOD. 15J2.97; S 
Newton-RAF Nortbob. 1SJ2.97; G A 
Clyde - DPMA (OdAAJ. L5J2.97; M A 

K Mackenzie-HQLC Wytoo. 121.96: 
R Watson - HQLC wyton 12J.96; M J 
Baroes-RAF Aldagrove. 12.1.98: PN 
Haifier - HQAC CranweH I&L98. 
Retirements 
GROUP CAPTAIN: B G Freeman. 
M.98; P H RGHL I4.L98 
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An ait handler at the Royal Academy, Piocadifly, 
carefully positions a painting for the exlnbihonArt 
Treasons of England: The Regional Collection, 
which opens a week today. The academy’s largest 
gallery will recreate the look of a summer 

exhibition in the Victorian period 

Birthdays today 
Princess Michael of Kent cele¬ 
brates her 53 rd birthday today. 

Mr Robert Armstrong, racehorse 
trainer. 54: Mr Nick Ashley, 
designer, 41: Mrs Diana Barham 
Walker, avtafrix. 80; Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Beckett, President of the 
Board of Trade and Secretary of 
Stas for Trade and Industry, 55; 
Mr Chuck Berry, singer, 72; Mr 
Frank Bough, broadcaster. 6& Sir. 
Neil Gossans, director. National 
Museum of Science and Industry, 
59; Lord Dmreof Ghmton. 84; Mr 
Alan Daiby. chairman. Reddtt 

and Cbbnan. 61; Miss Jane Drab¬ 
ble, director of education. BBC. SI; 
Mr Anthony Forbes, fanner joint 
senior partner. Cazeimve and 
Company. 60; Mr Gareth Hale, 
comedian. 45; tbe Hon Mrs Justice 
Hogg. QC, 51; Professor David 
George Kendall FRS. mathemat¬ 
ical statistician. 80; Mr Nicholas 
Knighfly, fashiondesigner, 4U 
Professor Baer Mahlis. FRS. fo- 
orgamccbaidst. 65; Lord Simon of 
Gbusdak. 87; Rrofesaor Sir John 
Smith, QC, FBA. Emeritus Profes¬ 
sor of law. Nottm^unn University, 
76; Mr John Tfarrmne. author. 77. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS;' ' • ! 
Molitre. playwrfeht Paris. 1622: 
Louis de Rouvrqy, Due de St- 
Simon. diarist Paris.' 1675; WC- 
Sam Prout chemist Horton. 
Gloucestershire, 1785; FiranzGrin- 
parzrr, dramatist Vienna. 1791; 
Thranas Crofton Croker. Irish 
foBdorist Code. 1798; Pierre PTOo- 
dban. socialist Besangon. France, 
1809; Mihail Eminescu, poet 
Ipotesti, Romania. 1850: Lewis 
Tennan, pioneer of IQ tests. John¬ 
son County. Indiana. 1877; Mazo 
De La Roche, novelist Ontario. 
1885; Ivor Novella, composer and 
dramatist Cardiff. 1893: Aristotle 
Onassis. shipping magnate, 
Smyrna, Turkey. 1906; Gama! 
Abdel Nasser. Egyptian President 
1956-70. Alexandria. 1918; Martin 
Luther King, aril rights leader. 
Nobel Peace laureate 1964. At¬ 
lanta. Georgia, 1929. 

DEATHS: 
Paolo Sarpi. Valerian patriot and 
church reformer. Venice. 16Z3; 

Ehtm^VLady - Hamficm,' former 
mistress .flif Lonf Nelson. Calais. 
1815; Finny Kembfer actress, 
London. 1893; Matthew Brady. 
American CSvD- War photog¬ 
rapher. New York. 1896; Sean 
MacBride. Irish statesman. Nobel 
Peace laureate . 1974.Dublin. 
1988. 
Queen Elizabeth I was formally 
crowned Queen of England. 
1559. ' 
The British Museum opened at 
Montague House. London. 1759. 
Forty people died when the ice 
broke on Regent's Park fake in 
London, after a severe frost. 
1867. 
Ron Luxemburg and Karl Lieb- 
knedtt, communist leaders, were 
murdered after tbe Spartadst 
uprising, Berlin. 1919. 
Bfafra surrendered to General 
Gowwi rf Nigeria. 1970. 
The Aswan High Dam in Egypt 
was Officially opened, 1971. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrMXl Arnokfi 
and Mw KJ.G MtmgeH 
The engagement is 
between Matthew, son of hfr and 
Mis Helmut Antoldl of.Cobham. 
Surrey, and Kim. daughter of Mr 
and Mn Raymond MutigaH of 
Clayton, Bradford. WBLYcnkshne. 

Mr AJM. Bacon 
and Min RA.L Doo^M _ 
The engagement is amtoonced 
bettveenA&ttri.opfysonofMrano 
Mis Theodore Bacon, of Fulford, 
York, and Rachd. youngest 
daughter 'of Mr and ’Mts 
Raymond Douglas,- of BroomhiB.' 

'SheffidcL ■ -, 
MrE-P-S. Boyddl 
and Mias CLM.De.Cruz . 
The. mgaganent is. announced 
between Edward, younger sou of 
tbe jatelhny Bfq^idl rfWBhMedon. 
and of Mrs John Edwardes. of 
Godaiming. Surrey, and ChristobeL 
daughter of rite late Douglas De 
Cruz and" of Mrs Bizabetb De 

, Cruz; of Shoebuiyniess, Essoc. 
M^or S.TW. Bridge, 
ant MissJ-AJL Ewan . 

The . engagement is aratouncad 
between Toby, sou o£ Mr CG.W. 
Bridge and Mrs S.R. Bridge, and 
Jane, elder-daughter-of Mr and 
Mn W.AJ. Ewan, of Kingsbridge. 
Devon. - - . 
Mr JM. Briggs 
mad Miss P_J. G33 
Tbe' engagement is arauwnced 
between Joshua, younger soo of 
Mr and Mrs'MIcfcad Briggs, of 
Midfoid Castle. Somerset, and 
Philippa, younger daughter of Mr. 
-and Mrs Malcolm Gill of 
Aldingbourne. West Sussex • 
Mr RE- BradeaeB 
aad Miss CL. Ftetauhanaa 
The engagement is announced- 
between Robert, eldest son of Mr 
Edmund and die Hon Mis 
BrudeneR and Cbariotie. only 

-daughter of Mr and Mrs RA 
Ffoquharson. 
Mr M-N. Chapman 
aad MBs EM. Perifetyi 
The engacement is announced 
between Michael son of Sir David 
Chapman, Bt, DL. and Lady 
ffaiipman (n& de Gosztonyi- 
Zsofoay). of Ckadon. Tyne and 
Wear, and Eszict. youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Dr Atfila Perfenyi and Mrs 
AiHia Perfonyi (nSe Soraogyi), of 
Budapest, Hungary. 
Captain M-Gocup, QRH. 
aad Miss Side P. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Matehew, son of Mr Roy 
Cocap. of Hob. Norfolk, and the 
late Mis Pamela Cocup, and 
Siqyanna. AmgEtw of Colonel 
and Mis David VMght; of Heel 
Hampshire. 
Mr M.C Conrad ; 
and Miss S.L. Camial 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, sou of Mr apd 
Mrs Neville Oonrai firf'London, 
and Suhna. daughter ofMx and 

. Mrs VriDiam ConnalcrfBambay. 
MrRPCregeen 
ud Miss SJL Hekvaatce *. 
The engagement &'■ announced 
between Robert,'rider-sob of Mr. 
Fteter Cregcen<“,rf<F ® 

Gregren, ■ j &jPastfa 
and Sarahs Abpgb&W 
Mis Paul Pfckvahce, 
Lrvanr Farm. Chichester. Sussex. 
Mr JJLS. Dowser - 
aadDrNJH. Neaiy - 
The engagement is announced 
between James, mn of Dr and Mrs 
Mkbari Downer. oTHarpoiden. 
Hertforddiire, and Nkria. daugh- 
ter of Dr and Mts Martin Neary. 
of London. 

Dr PA. Fmfgan 
and Dr DJ. Marsh _. 
The eneaeemaTt is amwmwd 

Godfrey Fnngan. of Wwuai. 
Uve^and Deb^**ugjitar 

(rf Mr and Mrs WHham Maish. of 
Bryn. Ashton. 
Mr RAV. HebHeflroaife 
and Miss 3M. Rofler 

jerttny Habbtetinvaiie. of Evenly. 
Nortitamptonshire, and Mrs Sara 
HebWetiwaite. of Putney, foron, 

■ and. Jane, second daughter of Mr 
and Mis Wolf Roller, of Libenoo, 
Edinhurgh- 
MrJ-K. Hobfas 
andMiss C.F. Edwards 
The engagement is annotmoed 
between Julian, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis Frank Hobbs, of 

WhiRlesford, Cambridgeshire, 

and Georgina, younger daughter 

' tfMrandMreHogh Edwaras,of 
Windsor RsesL Berkshire. 

MirlLE-Hribn 
.and MbsRH.Best 
Tbe engagement is annourasd 
between Hanon. younger son of 

■ Mr and Mrs Werner Hdm. of 
Travemihide. Germany, and Ra- 

- rhH younger daughter of Dr and 
" Mrs AJan Best, of Beverley. East 

Yrakshire. 
Mr J.R. Maidstone 
and Miss SJL OBrien 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son erf Mr anti 
Mrs M.P. Mainstone. of Old 
Headmgton, Oxford, and S Mahan, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs WJ. 
O’Brien, of Chehenham- 

Mr O.G. Parker . 
and Miss T. Newton 
The engagement is announced 
between Oliver, son of Sir 
Inna than and Lady Parker, of 
Radwinter, Essex, and Thandiwe. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nicholas 
Newton, of Penzance, Cornwall. 
Mr P.CJL Plowden 
.and Ms A. Grown 
The engagement is announced 
between Has Crispin Harry. 

- younger soil of Captain and Mis 
Giles Ptowden. of Warwick. Ber- 

: muda, and Gazanpooy. France, 
and Andrea, rider daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Rainer Greevcn, of New 
York, and Southampton, Long 
Island. 
Mr K-LOrdwd 
and Miss S. Simonides 
The engagement is amwunced 
between Kenneth Leslie Orchard, 
of Adelaide. South Australia, and 
Sabine Simonides, of Graz. 
Austria. 
MrM. Springetl 
and Bffiss CJF. KoOings 

‘ Tbe. engagement. is announced 
between-Mark, son of Group 
Captain and Mis Roy Springett, of 
Buxted. East Sussex, and Char- 

, krfte, daughter of‘Mr and Mis 
. Andrew Rollings, 'of Stretton 

Grandison, Htraordshire,' 
MrGJLL-Wibba 

. and Min L Rapaaaro 
Tbe engagement is announced 

- between Gavin, youngest son of 
die-late Mr Alan WQsao and of 
Mis Isobd . Wflsou. of La Rooque. 
Jeisey. and Linda, daughter of Mr 
anrf MTs Strfano Rapaoaro, of 
Dfanefla, Perth. 
Mr PJXP. Zeidler 
and Dr AX SaKh 
The engagement is announced 
between PniHp, youngest son of 
Mr R. Zeidler, of Morareal and 
Mrs G. CourtneU. of Ashweff. 
Herifoidshire. and Anne, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs R.G 
Sntitii. of Coriey, 'Warwickshire. 

I 

it 
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Church news 
Chuni Amy 
Tbe Rev Gary Wiltoo, Team Vicar. 
T\werton-an-Avon (Bath and 
Wells), to be Director of Studies. 
Gmrch Army TVaming Colkge 
(Sheffield}. 
Mr Des Stott. Project hjanager. 
Church Array Centre for. Home¬ 
less Women in Maryfebone 
(London), to be Personal Assistant 

to the Chief Secretary of Church 
Amty *nd Corporate Planner 
(Southwarfcl in succession m Mr 
Donald Mdfacfyen. 

Rriraatfa 
Tbe Rev Robert Temperley, NSM 
Assistant Curate. Ryhope (Dur¬ 
ham): retired December 31, retain¬ 
ing permission toc®date. 
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«y to 1 •fc*11 Bfoyw 
back tta* po«Mr of awA 
Umb ns wffl feehw W 
Omb Thb la wlM tlwLort 
Cod salar. EadkW S : 270*. 

BIRTHS 

AUEXAMDOI • 0b Jasoaiy Uta 
1998, to loss (ais 

son. A bfoflw tea Incf. Kb 

aufKAMAB - QB JIubbt ltob 
at Tbs rortland Bospttal. to 
Bind AMteaod sad Ataad, • 

BUST - OB Juavr Ifo. » 
An Its on 7 aad Carolina, a 
dngbMr, fasea ‘ 
ikw ter 

CHMTB-OsMaDM«BW 
to Kathattoa Calm CUtam} 
ariUsiAofkM 
a siatar ter Urns 

CXMlTE-TAir • OB 4tb Jammy 
1998 at loan lidciiffi 
Hospital. Orfttrf, to Soplda 
Tab aad iMadin Cant, a 

_- Ob _ 
1998 at Oom- 
blbBwftfelflwtoate 
Cbrlstopbar, a dioghtw, 
GtoqlinwiKs,* J 
- - - dmnte 

Gamps AftmOatt. 
RADCJJffV - On Suomy 12*h, 

la Dabbia Cairn Kay) aad 
faXiBB, a IDI, MitUiw 
Tnaarih 

TKAOH - Ob Jiiniry Sat to 
Sax all Ca4a loach) and 
Kobtda, a son. John Oaok) 

ZRVOS-OaM fumy, to 
lead* Cut* b«MT) IM 

a tllMbim. tatda 
, a item tec teSsy- 

ZOttt - Ob Jannsiy 12tb at 
Tba Ptwtlaad Hospital, to 
Brltta (afe SaifsrQ aad 
Zogn; a danglRsiv Lput ■ 
sbtat Jor pm. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

To 
ooBBanteu tbsta on tbsfr 
1st «mdd!B8 ■imtaoisary. 

DEATHS 

_Aatbony Sdwmd 
bora la Gnat Britain la 
1914 dM an Junaary 18tb 
la Atlanta. Edncatsd — 
VlachHtn aad Oxford. 
SanM by Us xdte Hary 

Baliocb, aad 
graadebildraa. Faawil 
Sarrlc« will bo bold on 

at tbs SJL yU»idir at tl 
Fattaraon fesad 
430pm. 

IMU - Dsrsk Arthur of 
Rystlmbst, Wast Sbssox, 
dUd saddsaly bat 
naafaDr cs Jmamy JZtt 
19987 sqs<1 58 
knrsd father of _ 
Anfl. bob at try and btotbm 
of BstBStd tonal Ssntea 
at St Thomas a Bochst 
Ctrasfb. Fantmsi oa R*my, 
Janaary 23ni at 1235 pm. 
Family flows— aaly. 
Donartons ter St TOdn 
Hospdco may bo not c/a 
Karin Holland Funsral 
Sorrtca. 946 CUchostor 
Koad. Bo on or Bagla, tab 
01243) 

1401998 la 
land aaat of 

exmsiotina at bar —quasi. 
Family Rowan aaly, but 
donations if dmbad to TO* 
loyal Ms Fetes bsonlm 
Fuad. 67, Fertlaad Flaea, 
Limckm. WUf 4UL 

_- Jar— femtyn. sgsd 69, 
dfed saddSbly M boms ea 
jMceazy 13UL Koeb to—d 

latlag motbar of 
Cbrlstepbor and SImtm. 
Faaaza] at Gotlostoa 
Qainabafiun at 12 boob on 
Jsnaary 21st. Family fk—s 
only bat. If das fra d. 
dnwatlmis to St Bui na bus* 
latbamaal Boa—db nabs— 
CSo—bsakO Ltd, iHsMatfW 
land Sambwtdd. m8 dLA 
(01802 724008)1 

Monday January 12th, 
9—mfully (Usd bt bospdtal 
agad 68 ysa—. Pubs—1 
Sstries to bs bstd at 
FscUstoa Church 
afenday 19tb January at 
1130am. A ptf—ts teatOy 

teDawtap dsy. Haws— < 
s—pitil— tm OMhtl Co. 
Ltd. 76 Upper Band Sesst, 
HbKUsy, lades. U10 1XH. 
Tab 01466 637467 or 
611786. 

BO—ra-Oytitep—csfanyoB 
22tb January. Bslossd 
motbsq of ram— and John. 
Thanks gl ting Sarvlea 12 
aooa 2 1st January at SC 
Mtbh Oossbuty. 

■dt—nodklmadd 
aad Zrlsads, dlad 

10Tb 
4 pm on 

■ary at St Mary 
i la Stab* Samp, 

feanary 10th 2998 apM 87. 
Widow of Harbsxt, bock 
Is—d amtbsr of Caiollaa 
and Ulan and 
of Sites and 8 _ 
A2Z tetear. fw—sy Owwti 
Loadoa XI JsattBty 29te, 
rte flaws— plana. 
Dona Hens to INU cte S. 

Laatbarbaad, 1 pm on 
WsdnasdsyjB3iuary21st.no 
ftowen, but doaatloas If 
wlsbsd. made payable to 
Imperial Cancer lasearch 

ter 
G. Tibetan 

BedteB88w^60a “ 
lift 7QL 

KC. ! 
Whldaa. Dlad on Sunday 
lltb January 1998 la 

ltal Seat. lsloTsd 
moHMr af Surid and Triria 
and gnadnotter to 6 
grandsona and 2 ursnt- 
g—nddaughts— ■ Will be 

Magdal—e BsiUll 11 am 
Monday 19th Jsimsij 1998L 
latermeat at DaxbUl 
Csmstsry. Flaws— or 
denatioas to i t F c/e 
Mummery F /», 31 

Agsd 77. to rad 
ItepBns.bsMbsr to Tarry ■ 
Bette aad loved och of 

will be bald at the Mld- 
Wbiekishhe Q«— 
Oakley Wood OB Monday 
19tt> Jaanaiy at 3 pat. lbrnOy 
temn only, but tf rdabad 
donations to Stroke 
Association. ffl&A Hours, 
Wb&acsoas tast 
BQT 8JJ 

■H-P 0* IXtti Jsrrebry 
1998 died peecefeHy Bt 
bema. Adccad wife «r tbs 
lata Geoffrey, devoted 
matter of 9am*. Wc3feie 

te be held at Fools 
Ctemaioriam on Tuesday 
20tt Jsaaaiy at 3 pm. Family 
flowers only plane but 
rtnnatlnTTs If darim ter tba 
brMwrft IKsaesa Stxfatj 
may be seat c/o r^“T— 
SbbO b Sob. 7/D, 15 West 
Start, WabHM. Potest 
8H21 1JB, (02202) 882372. 

rmly.ibmdoBsitiona maybe 

Campaign. Frevidaaca 
Bouse, rtorldanca Fla 

> HI 0NK. 

StU - Aatbea Mary (ado 
Kingston} naad 62 of 
Coimam On 12tb JaaaazT 
2998 at Epsom General 

~ fry ~ 

■otber-in-law of 
Stapbaa. Alison. Alex, 

ItaMT^CMi^w* at 
Iib4b11i fuiky liR^ilii 
Bond, laatbarbaad. 2 pm 
20tt January, tetiousd by a 

SSL&S. 

5-1 jftei 

nd nsBti Ltd. 
DiiMMi, Mill load. 
Pattern. tsuiymiaAtor 
ant dbaclly to any ebarify 
Of ' 

KPWi- Atea Wttltam lltb 

mrTSiteB<sfEiuBi 
Lucy. Akted, pa m n j ai mmy 
riD be gairiy abrad by 
family, meads at Man 
Confectionery, CFM, aad 

»»«g*«y »*i"h Fnaal 
19th January. 1230 pm ■ 
heading Crams tori am. 
Msaa.alilBnirifn730jaaat 
St Knri Church. Bantey- 
Famlly flows rs only. 
Po—tiara w ITwilsy VC. 
Healey BG9 2JA. 

Ursula fidbh Da 
> X2tb 1998 

Wednesday 21st January 
1998. 

«a PERCY - Atea Cyril. 
Mtetlr au 9tb January. 
Beloved basbuad of 

and staptetber of gataua. 
m iun< mmo niu. Fraasal 

lvata. A Service ef 
) win beheld ou 
Brteumy ct8t 

OB-tba-Watar at 3 pm 

1998 J 
- 0a 13th 

CUataii "calActlomately 
known as Sam) aged 46 
giwi. Balov ad Husband of 

20tb Jiiaran 1998. 

wfebadtoSs 
Hosgioe, tebac cto 
FUtee PBdmban. IQ2 
Street, Teddlaaton, 
jMflrwr. mb (0l8l) 977- 
1B27. 

■■Ml - Water Joan Oafc 
3Com) dM patcthDr at 

•#8 

StRbeleaarr CbuTcb, 
Wickham Blabosa ga 
January 19th at 135 pm 
followed by private 
oumatloB. Family flowem 
only but doBatiora would be 
welcome to Nottingham 
Neonatal Secrice Drat cte 
Udmte78Neslndtettt, 

" sax CMS SAIL 

'Goa) 
. . rated 
ia Items til. Cyprus ra 14tt 
January after a laagtby 
Steam sravaly borne 

JO ELL - Nancy. 
Alvir, beloved 

In hospital 

- (te 12th January 
1998. Suddenly David 
MHdMou Uadstey agad 61. 
Dearly laved husband of 

ta^teslriala, ' Worth 

1998 at 2 pm teDowsd by 
rrlvata ersmarioa at 

J* 
to Tbe British 
Foundation c/o Slmoa 
ZandmtaB F/D, Manor 
tan Grin to 

fnriwtMt: Strife* at 
Motto aball Crams tori ta 
Fantland Chapa 1 ea 
Satradey laurary ito at 
10.45 urn to which all 

am farted. . 

MOtK* - On Inntuury 6th 
msddaaly VltetemaGb tend 
wife of the late Wool, 

coftbrTam 
Hilda aad Victor Climes 
Service . Worthing 
Crematorium. Radon, on 
Friday January 23xd « 
1140am. Ho Omur plmss 

FACKWOOD - Baathar on 
January ZOtb 1998 la 
Kin gaton Hospital. A 

Favoll. Northampton .on 
Traeday January 20th at 
2.16 pm. Kvnryona is 
wslooms to attend the 
teetch service. Ho flora 
by teqeest bat rbiaatloaa 
would be ^appreciated for 
The hojal Magadan Hoagfeal 
or The Warmirtan Harass 
tedteteteteahte 
Fuaaznl Diractoxs. 71 ft 
Gttra Sweat. Horthamptea 
HH1 1JF. tab (01604) 
34368. 

PEARMM - Craig January 
12th. As home. Behaved 
husband of Bolus and 

of Criia and 
Puusmt at St Itery tba 

11 
to 
IfcortcfoCsmp 
What Street, Newbury. 
Barks hire. A uertriee of 

!!-»■ * Twarray _ _ _ 
Batevad biubaad of telwt 
lor over SO yean, torlne 
tedter of Aten, Cathnn and 
-Bryl aad much loved. 
Grandpa to his ala 
nr a sdchUdw. - Funeral 
ieirlna at Harrow welsh 
Congiegmtlonal Chapel, 
Lower load, Hankow on 
Wednesday 21st January 
1996 at 1 pm JeahwodJ^ 
Cremation at _ Hendon 
Oanoraodnm. No fknaata, by 
recraest. : Donations, If 
Mnd ter the Mracm 
pfsense Sod sty to Bar 
Cwyifs Brans, Ufrya, 64 
Bo—steteM Late. Harrow, 
Middlesex' HA21 2LB. 
liqsMs* to B. FfaUUns, 
Femoral Directors. 830 
Watford. Way. Mill HIU. 
London NW7 • 4BS 
(Telepbonet 0181-969 
4892). 

MnUMM-OMMDte 

6 th, aged W. beloved 
___of ram. 
hrapms oratory.-II'W 
Friday 23nl January:. 

8AMUB. - On 5th January 
1998 suddenly at Guys 

agad 28 "passed uwa 
Beloved bob of Fay and 

brother of 
Theodora and Jason. 

9 aunties, _ _ 
numerous cousins. The 
funeral service win take 
nteee totay 15th Jmnmiy at 
1230 am at the Deptford 
Seventh Day-Adventist 
Church. 10 Devonshire 
Drive, Greenwich 3E10. 
bra main wfO be at Chora 
Farit Cemetery, unreel* 
Lana. London SB9. All 
enquiries .to Francis 
CteppaUfc Son. 402 Hl^ 

Catfetd «dTcoIsi?T^^ 
8929. "Bteap asy precious 
son sleep foe now throe's no 

* pstn to weep. Sleep my 
low eon Sleep for now 
nae In Jesus's heap, 
--rofteuT 

38th 
- Suddenly on 

January Charles 
._^ tapeddECMachined 
hnsbBBd of Shiriey, dear 
“•Wr of Cknfl mad bthmi 
wd bring grundfather of 

Service at St Nicholas 
OteteteKUSm 

2o“ Jrararay 
tentraeft by private 
ntnilluik Family finnan 
only hot dentation* If deahsd 
to IHF. efe I Gearings k 
Sote. SB ftstezSie. 
FlllCOmbe, Godnlmina. 

OOT^HF. T.Is Surrey 

<81483) 

UNQOCD-THMIAS - Fergus. 
—»f—■"!-*- TTmiailMiita 

JOth Januuy. Beloved 
Of An ole Cade 

FUteye), brothas of 
Catherine and Jasper. 
Service at Lincolns inn 
OmpeLUncolna tea HaMo. 

Social Bducacion and 
Dovelopment would bo 
wticoase. Donation* to 

HlHawSSck* mu! 

!-€Q8'ut 

““JWW v Jean Maigarat 
^MmTX Batevad widow of 

General B W 
wte« CB DGO CL. Much 
loved too by box proud 
teraSy and many tends. She 
who loved selflessly and 
lived Joyfully, died 
praetenDy srasen very sheet 
iUBjraon 12th Ibnunry 
1978. Fractal Service at ft 
Iftrvfe Dymock at 1U5 am 
eta Toradny 20th January, to 
bo followed by burial at 
iroberton Church. Psmlly 
flowers only —— 

i to! 

01581-820474, 
WAMirwra-Cordon 

on 12th “ 

Ora, Tat 

father and 
gmadtetbsc. Fanroal at Chy 
of London Crematorium 
230p» oh Monday 19th 

-— in; __ 
jjWiow InstilnfIon cte str 
Btvn 4 Sob. 106 Tannem 

J**8 after a long lllncsa. 
toSm Warrington agad 81 
jw» Of Chiswick W4. 
gm—«l ante at Mantem 
gtaragorium on Tuesday 

1998 « 2 » 
“ donatio na for 

itep Ml ■ i Cancer Bsltef IWi 
to Androw Homes 8 
Funeral Directors, 92 

TO*^***. Hounriow. 

teothe* _of their sons, 
**«»■. Joseph, Edited 
nnd George. She died 

died 18th January 

WOD4LOVM - Henry 
£?»»Wbo*<aever lSZ 
Gtp Capt CKAF Bagt)^' 
cowittg to thm ~ 

UhomeanJsntmrrPth 

Wdboteo, hrom 

Tiniinmiiii to Ashtei 
Aterandue. Private fj 
luuenu, no ftewmaph 



KENNETH BIGGS, GC 
3Sf 

1 Kenneth Biggs, GC former 
. .bank manager and ordnance 
(i officer, died on January n 

■ aged 86. He was bom on 
\ February 26,19IL 

ZDOOlonoft 
of ariakkyj* 

the farm 
and, mines. were 

to grace me annals of the 
age .Cross. Kenneth Biggs. 
xA by Acting Staff Sergeant 
ney Rogersan. undoubtedly 

„ buT.hbjium wauuuijr umvy ««. ut me 
"t** «■>?*» iVten. he tadded a blaze on an 
r "nir T^^'amtnunfakjn train in Wiltshire in 

^Tthe year after the war- 
;lL»ni k-. StC On January 2,1946. ammunition: 

J* 

‘‘St 

pi"* *»«£"** 

^kli 

rhr 

=:--C3 
5,3rrm 

vrasbeing" transferred from lorries' 
V* <nfrd^ to raflway wagons srtadepotmffie 
^ CaaMSyL Saveroake Forest when a violent 
_ . “ explosion occurred. In seconds, a 

. M threwon lorry and two twenty-ton 
V(* ^ railway wagons were blasted out of 
■1;‘ 'j®1 existence. Fires swept the yard and 

more wagons bura into flames 
;asi* tf*. Further explosions took place. 
'*1 kfliing eight soldiers, seriously 

.*014 k injuring six others aid destroying 
two more lorries and .another 27 

J’»ica^s wagons. Fires raged uncontrolled 
<■* throughout the fretghtyard, threat- 

ening not only the train being 
4 loaded but a fully-loaded ammu ni- 

5 HUdf glion train lying alongside. In.all, 
‘ another 96 wagons, containing 

•3 6 la __’ • • • . ■ • _ 

Had these kftal cargoes detoist- 
edatmdoineo^y, the effect would 
have beeaas derasadngasthat of 
ainodembittdefiddnudearweap- 
txj-^onfynffisiall&esoldknm 
tfe vidmiy have been vaporised' 
bat tirfe would undoubtedly have 
beensevere loss of fifeamangthe 
54300 inhahJtams of fee nearby 
mnfet-tora of Mkr&orcwgh. .* . 

. Rogcrson, who was at the xme 
at die moment of ihe Mast coped 
magraficcniiy with the early mo¬ 
ments- of fee crisis, organising 
the removal af dnr wounded and 
himself crawling .antler, blazing! 
vragons to extricate seriously, in¬ 
jured men. When CSqatafafTempo- 
raryM^or) Biggs arrived from the•=. 
ammunition depot be took charge 
of the entire t^jeratfoo. He ral&d 
die-shamed soldiers and by Jus • 
personal example put heart into : 
them. He personally uncooked a 
Mazing wagon containing &5 inch 
shells from the rest of the train; 
posted sc to safetyvWE&i another ' 
officer and then extinguished die 1 
Maze... . ... • . 

In the midst of cordite fires, and '•* 
further explosions he -arranged 
firebreaks, afl die wfafie moving - 

shdhshocked fry die sheer vio¬ 
lence and scale of the catastrophe, 
butunderstandabfy apprehensive, 
about the possibility of die sudden 
death which loomed over them all. 
Exploding propellants, which con¬ 
tinually flung 55 inch shells into 
die air all around diem, only added 
toAeterra^oftteoccaskjsu .. 

There could be no respite from 
the task of atringirisfring fires and 
uncoupling die wagonswindiwere 
in die . most immediate danger. 
Biggs and Rogerson arid their men 
worked feverishly throughout die 
night to make, sure that every 
burning-waganwas extinguished, 
and that dime that were burning' 
too fiercely to be Tnade safe were 

“The scene that greeted their eyes when dawn broke was one of massive devastation. The wrecks of lorries and railway wagons 
strewed die ground.’* Saveroake in the aftermath of the enormous ammunition explosion of January 1946 

poshed oat of harm's way. In die 
end 69 wagons were saved. 

Nevertheless, the scene that 
greeted their eyes when dawn 
broke was one of massive devas¬ 
tation. The wrecks of lorries and 

railway wagons were strewn across 
the ground. Craters, twisted rail¬ 
way lines and splintered telegraph 
poles created a landscape that 
resembled die pocked terrain of the 
Flanders of 1914-18. Unexploded 

shells and detonators made it still 
extremely dangerous to pick a way 
through the debris. It was not until 
late morning an January 3 that the 
last fire was extinguished. But by 
then, the principal threat, that to 

Marlborough, had been averted. 
And die citation to Biggs’s George 
Cross acknowledged that his con¬ 
duct had been the principal factor 
in averting a large-scale human 
disaster. 

Sydney Roger son. who died in 
1993; won the other George Cross 
that day, which also saw the award 
of an MBE, two George Medals 
and five British Empire Medals to 
those who had taken part in the 
firefighting operations. In addition 
to his GC. Biggs was awarded the 
US Bronze Star; a large quantity of 
American ammunition had been 
among that saved from destruction 
at Saveroake. 

Kenneth Alfred Biggs was bom 
in London and educated at 
Tollingtan School. Mu swell Hill. 
From school he went straight into 
the Midland Bank, where he was to 
unrk for the rest of his professional 

In J940 he joined the Army and 
was commissioned in the Royal 
Army Ordnance Corps in Decem¬ 
ber that year. Then began five 
years of wartime service overseas 
during which time he was never 
granted home leave and in conse¬ 
quence never saw his wife. Jane, 
whom he had married in 1938, until 
the war was over. An expert in the 
supply and storage of ammunition 
he was involved in ordnance sup¬ 
port to British units in Palestine 
and Iraq, before going out to India, 
where he provided similar services 
for the 14th Army in Burma. He 
had returned home and was con¬ 
templating demobilisation when 
the Saveroake disaster occurred. 

Not long afterwards he returned 
to his banking career in the West 
End of London, eventually moving 
bade to North London, where he 
was successively manager of the 
Muswell Hill and Edmonton 
branches of the Midland Bank. 

He retired in 1971 and went to 
live at Stockland, Devon, before 
returning to settle at Ewhursr. 
Surrey. A modest and courteous 
man. he could never be persuaded 
either to talk about his war service 
or of the terrific events of January 2- 
3.1946. 

Biggs’s wife Jane died in 199S. He 
is survived by their son. 

•■=*51 fa 
brsE The Right RcvAlastair 

ife Haggart, former Bishop - 
tossrij rf Edinburgh auvd 

• KpSi* Primus of the Seottish 
Episcopal Church, died - 

liDSlffi on January II 
- * aged 82. He was bom cm . 

October lfe 1915. ; . 
fccatit . 
«e!e» ALASTAIR HAGGART had 
fsaia been retired from; the Scot' 
strifes nsh episcopal bench silice 1985 

THE RIGHT REV ALASTAIR HAGGART JACK GRIMM 

strife? risji episcopal_ ben(3it5^^^9ffi^- * 

• i fco cant part in the life .pf^be 
* *tio Church both in Britain and 

within the worldwide Angli- 
Min Communion. In 1988 he •' 

j&3S -Thade a marked impact at the 
Lambeth Conference, to which 

*•39! he was appointed chaplain'— 
bo c a role that heJiilfiHed with 

r * c distinction. d<Hpite.havnig.unp 
e St * dergone a coronary bypass J 
rjtbs operation, only shortly. 
T.& beforehand. ' • ' . ; \ 
ix&: A committed , ecwnenisC 
xrb Bishop Haggart was. one of. 

tiie architects of the Interv 
Church Process' — “Ndt 
Strangers but Pflgrans*’ ‘irr. „■ 
which saw the old British : 
Council of Churches replaced - . 

^ by new “ecumenical mstru- 
ments” throughout Britafri 

r & and Ireland. During ti»': 
i & Pile’s visit to Canterbury in 
tv1 1982 he initiated a . dialogue 
<&* which offered Anew language.. 

Jbrtfrediscusszoapf inter-faith 

stock. Haggart7 
.began'Ins Christian life: as a 
member of the ftee Kirk. .The 

. decision to jean tte- Scottish 
Ejnscopal Church was made 
in his youth, after hisparents 
moved from Ftef TWffiam to 
Glasgcj^y.ftwasinhisdtaTac- 

. terto apply serioustteu^tt to 
an issue and then reach a 
jjrinqpled cterisipn. Thisjvas 

to be a pattern of his behave 
ibnr and social thinking as 
wdl asafhzs theology. He had 
-an mtdlectual' honesty that 
rrfused to ^hiric hard issues, 
wherever tiie ■ conclusions 
might lead him. 

Inruugbout his life he re¬ 
mained an opponent of war. 

- Boon just after the beginning 
of tiie First World War. he was 
part of tiie generation deeply 
influenced, 20 years later, by 

tiie violence and horror of the 
Spanish Civil War. This led 
him to find a home, alongside 
Dick Sheppard and Vera 
Brittain, in the Peace Pledge 
Union. 

The same pattern of radical 
assessmentshowed itself in an 
incident when he was precen¬ 
tor of St Ninian's Cathedral. 
Perth. A local industrialist, 
conscious of tiie time Haggart 
used up making pastoral visits 
cm foot, offered him the gift of... 
a car. Haggart’s reply was 
courteous but firm: “I am. 
extremely grateful for your 
generosity but until your 
workers are paid more than a 
poverty wage, I do not believe 
that'it' would be right for a 
Christian minister to benefit 
from tiie profits of your 
company." 

Alastair Iain Haggart was 
educated'at local schools in 
Fort William and Glasgow 
and began his working career 
at Burroughs Accounting Ma¬ 
chines. But in his early twen¬ 
ties he left to train for tiie 
ministry at Coates HaU, Edin¬ 
burgh, the theological college 
of' the Scottish Episcopal 
Church. From there ne pro¬ 
gressed as an exhibitioner to 
Hatfield College, Durham, 
and was ordained in 1941 to a 
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curacy at Glasgow Cathedral 
During this time be married 
his first wife Peggy by whom 
he had two daughters. A 
further curacy at St Mary’s. 
Hendon, gave him experience 
of the Church of England. 
After three years at Hendon he 
was appointed precentor of St 
Ninian's Cathedral Penh, 
where he had his encounter 
with the would-be industrial 

-philanthropist. 
Hisnexrm6vein]9Slwasto 

an incumbency in Glasgow — 
at St Oswald’s. King's Park. 
Eight years later he became 
Provost of St Paul’s Cathe¬ 
dral Dundee, where he stayed 
until 1971. There then followed 
a unanimous call from the 
College of Bishops to accept 
tte appointment as Principal 
of tiie Theological College in 
Edinburgh- 

In tius appointment his 
theological honesty made him 
a challenging teacher, a role 
that he continued as bishop, 
sharing in the diocesan train¬ 
ing course for non-stipendiary 
dergy, of which one of the 
highlights was the weekend he 
contributed on "Faith and 
Doubr. 

Elected Bishop of Edin¬ 
burgh in 1975 and two years 
lam- Primus of the Episropal 
Church in Scotland, he 
described himself as “an old 
man in a hurry". No one 
recognised more dearly than 
he did the need for radical 
reform in the Victorian struc¬ 
tures of the Scottish Episcopal 
Church. 

He laboured mdefatigably 
to replace them with a Gener¬ 
al Synod. He presided over the 
process that saw new liturgies 
evolving, new pastoral disci¬ 
plines over the remarriage of 
those who had been divorced 
and new patterns of ministry, 
both lay and ordained- The 
Church of England even 
began to lock with envy at 
Anglican freedom developing 
north of tiie Border. 

After 34 years of man- , 
iage his first wife died. In 1983 
he married, secondly, Mary 
Scholes, a chief area nursing , 
officer, who survives him, ! 
together with tin two daugh- ; 
lers by Iris first marriage. • ] 

Jade Grimm, oil tycoon 
and explorer, died on 

January 6 aged 72. 
He was born 
May 18,1925. 

JACK GRIMM claimed to tiie 
end that he had a chunk of 
Noah's Ark in his briefcase. 
He spent decades and millions 
of his own and other people’s 
money searching for elusive 
treasure and mythical beasts. 
With no proven success' but 
inexhaustible faith, he finan¬ 
ced and led expeditions to 
track down the Abominable 
Snowman, the lost dty of 
Atlantis, the Loch Ness Mon¬ 
ster and, most famously, the 
wreckage of the Titanic 

Jn 1979. he led a group of 
Texas oilmen in financing a 
quest for the sunken liner, 
employing reputable academ¬ 
ics, statfrof-thfrart sonar 
equipment and film directors 
to record their three expedi¬ 
tions. He applied his genius 
for deal-making to crank up a 
publicity machine, negotiat¬ 
ing a lucrative bock deal for 
the story of his life and the 
search, and hiring the country' 
and western singer Kenny 
Starr to record Ballad of the 
Titanic. He also arranged for 
a photogenic monkey to ac¬ 
company tiie search, having 
trained it to point to tte 
search area on a chart The 
scientists were outraged, and 
said it was the monkey or 
them. “Fire the scientists," 
came Grimm’s reply. 

Wjth tiie scientists reinstat¬ 
ed, the venture resulted 
in a documentary film, a 
grainy photograph of what 
Grimm said was the TiianicS 
anchor, and a book. Beyond 
Reach: The Search for the 
Titanic. But in 1985 all the 
ream's claims were swept 
aside when an American- 
French expedition found the 
Titanic’s remains. Un¬ 
abashed. the Grimm determ¬ 
ination switched to finding 
tiie lost city of Atlantis. 

Jack Grimm said that his 
appeme for exploration was 
inherited from his grand¬ 
father. who had braved Okla¬ 
homa Indian territory when it 
opened up. 

Bom in Wagoner, Okla¬ 
homa, Grimm studied petro¬ 
leum geology at tiie University 
of Oklahoma. During hu 
sophomore year, he met his 
wife. Jackie, at a fraternity 
party. They spent their honey¬ 
moon panning for gold in 
California. 

During school. Grimm had 
hitchhiked to Texas to -visit 
Bunker Hunt, the son of bil¬ 
lionaire oilman H. L. Hunt 
Impressed by tiie lavish life of 
a wildcatter, he declined job 
offers from oil companies, and 
in 1951 settled with his bride 
in Bredtenridge, Texas. There, 
he enlisted investors to tty 
their luck drilling in a newly 
discovered oilfield. In 1955, 
after 25 dry holes, the couple 
moved on to Abilene, known 

as “tte buckle of the Bible 
Belt", and hit a $l,OCO-a- 
day gusher on the 26th try. 
By tiie time of his death, he 
was an investor in as many as 
400 producing 03 wells. His 
wealth enabled him to collect 
vintage cars, and he became 
known as “Cadillac Jack". 

As a boy. he nearly Mew 
himself up with dynamite 
purchased at a hardware 
store. He had used it to blast a 
creek bed in search of a 
bandit’s treasure which his 
grandfather said was buried 
under a tree. Thereafter, ex¬ 
plosions figured prominently 
in his life. As a US Marine 
demolitions expert during the 
Second World War he sus¬ 
tained a leg wound from an 

enemy hand grenade, and in 
1981 he spern a fortune 
blasting a Texas difiside for a 
2,000ft memorial to the Ameri¬ 
can bison. The monument was 
to have been three times the 
sire of the presidential reliefs 
at Mr Rushmore. 

His quixotic gestures over 
the years included an offer of 
$500,000 for the first “con¬ 
clusive" pictures of the Abom¬ 
inable Snowman, and, in 1970, 
financial backing for an at¬ 
tempt by the now defunct 
Search Foundation to find 
Noah’s Ark atop Turkey's Mt 
Ararat, its resting place ac¬ 
cording to the Biblical 
account. 

His eccentric brand of con¬ 
servatism had also played 
some pan in that undertaking, 
“ft had always bothered me 
that communism was a God¬ 
less society." he had told The 
Washington Post. “I thought 
that if you could prove that 
there had been a flood, an ark 
and eight survivors then you 
would have to accept the 
BiMe." 

His aerial photographic 
survey of Lodi Ness in search 
of the shy monster turned up 
only an out-of-focus photo¬ 
graph of a blurry shadow. 
But Grimm always remained 
upbeaL His Childlike wonder¬ 
ment was anchored in com¬ 
mercial acumen and an out¬ 
size work ethic. "My projects 
are always struc¬ 
tured as business ventures." 
he once said. “They take 
foil advantage of tax exemp¬ 
tions and are intended to re¬ 
cover their costs and turn 
a profit." 

A man of distinctly unpre¬ 
tentious tastes — Asti Spum- 
anti, Florsheim shoes and 
checked suits — he recently 
fell under the spell of a 
television evangelist who, 
Grimm was convinced, had 
cured the pain of his old war 
injury. Over the years, he may 
have garnered more publicity 
than scientific evidence, but in 
Abilene he was a hometown 
hero. As one local put it Jade 
Grimm had ““more nerve than 
a broken tooth". 

He is survived by his wife 
and a son and a daughter. 
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GAVIN vBUCKLAND AND OTHERS. . 
(Before Mr.Justice Cofertdge and* Special Jury.! 

The pfeinrifL Mrs, Gavin, soughi to mxwer 
damages from Mr. Stanley CSfiord, Gam- 
nunder Boddand. R.N, and Mr. MJ. 
Robinson {hero, secretiuy), and the other 
members of the Chensey Golf Qub for 
alleged breach of contract on the ground that 
die had been pieduded from using the dob 
links. She also brought a second action 
against Commander Buddand for libd... 

Mr. J J. Robertson, of Vftguw Water, who 
. was a member of ttecramnittee, stated that at 
the meeting held on Decanber 26 Mr. Gifford 
complained not only of Mr. Gavin’s conduct 
but also of Mrs. Gavin* and foe committee 
decided to suspend both ... In cross- 
examination the witness said that at foe 
second meeting of the ccnuniitce. hdd on 
December 30. it was found upon investipiion 
that there was no cause for the sospengon of 
Mrs. Gavin and h was foerefore mthdiswn. 

Mr. HAWKE - Do you suggest that tins 
charge against Mis. Gam was based on an 
insufficient cause?-1 don« mean anything. 

Mr. HAWKE - Then we most draw our 
own conclusion. 

MR. JUSTICE COLERIDGE said be 

January 15,1915 

This wzs clearly a case of a golf dub 
rumpus, by no means uncommon, 
actuated by ill-feeling between the sexes, 
which should perhaps never have come 

to court 

should rule that the members of the com* 
minw cmild tea. under the rules of the dub 
act on behalf of ihe dub in suspending a 
member. Ihe result of that was that the 
members of foe dub were ml affected, 
because thty could only be concerned when 
the ccaxnninee acred within the scope of thtir 
authority. There was no question that the two 
defendants suspended foe plaintiff, but they 
did nesaer on behalf of the dub, although they 
purported to do so. With regard to foe libel 
and tte writing of the letter, foe question 
which the jury had to ask therasefres was. Did 
Commander Puddand misuse foe occasion? 

The jury found for foe plaintiff in respect of 
the breach of contract, and assessed the 
damages at £5. In the case of libel they (bund 
that foe words were defamatory, but that the 
defendant was not actuated by malice. His 
LORDSHIP said he would give judgement 
tomorrow. 

DR. ETHEL SMYTH'S COMPOSITIONS 
Miss Ethel Smyth. Mus. Doc., writes with 

reference to our Vienna Correspondents 
account m The Times of December 23 of Herr 
Bruno Wahers artkfe on her as a composer.- 

"Ffew people know how the sex-penalty 
reaUy works out in practice; I think if wfli 
surprise your readers to learn that; (1) No 
woritofmuie has ever been given at a British 
festival though for 20 years I have hoped the 
frost might yield some day. ft At no 
representative performance of English music, 
whether at hone m* abroad — saving ar one 
muscat congress concert—has my name ever 
figured on foe programme. This not¬ 
withstanding the feet that the English Press 
has treated me always with conspicuous 
generosity, and foal I would rather be listened 
to by an English audience than any other. I 
realized many years ago that This exclusion is 
wholly unpremeditated, unconscious, and 
automatic; consequently it has never embit¬ 
tered though often discouraged me.. 
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Food shops to finance new agency 
■ Eveiy food shop and caterer in Britain faces a £100 levy to 
finance the new food safety watchdog announced by Dr Jack 
Cunningham yesterday. 

The fiar charge would apply to anyone dealing in food — 
from manufechuere to hotels and from village comer shops to 
hypermarkets—to raise more than half the £100 million cost of 

setting up the Food Standards Agency—-—Pages L 4.19 

Blair promises not to betray the poor 
■ Tony Blair offers a personal guarantee that Labour wOl 
never desert die genuinely needy as it builds a new welfare 
system. In an article in 77ie Times, the Prime Minister says that 
the welfare state is no longer a pathway out of poverty, a route 
into work or a gateway to dignity in retirement. Instead it is a 
“dead end for too many people"—...Pages 118 

Party's choice 
Future Conservative leaders will 
be chosen by the 350,000 party 
members after Tory MPs voted to 
endorse William Hague's reform 
plans-.-Page I 

Mother again at 54 
At 54, Elizabeth Buttle was sure 
her symptoms were the first sign 
of the onset of the menopause. 
She could not have been more 
wrong. She is being a mother for 
the second time round — Page 1 

United in grief 
Protestants joined Catholics in 
one of the biggest funerals in 
West Belfast, since that of IRA 
hunger striker Bobby Sands in 
1981, to mourn Terry Enright, an 
anti-crime fighter-Page 2 

Bungled operation 
A Belfast police officer was criti¬ 
cally ill in hospital after being 
shot by a woman soldier during 
an undercover operation that 
went awry —.Page 2 

Pigs give the slip 
A flash of ginger chops and he 
was gone, back into the bramble 
and blackthorn thicket But it was 
enough to confirm that the Tam- 
worth Two were still at 
large-Pages 3.19 

Bassey accuses aide 
Shirley Bassey branded her for¬ 
mer aide vindictive after a judge 
rejected her claim that she had 
been slapped and called “a Jewish 
bitch"_Page 5 

Wife’s testimony 
Enid Golightiy. the wife of a cler¬ 
gyman accused of trying to kill 
her with a hammer, spoke in his 
defence, saying she still loved him 
and knew he would do nothing to 
hurt her- -Page 7 

New opera chief 
Sir Cotin Southgate, chairman of 
EMI Records, wSl be confirmed 
as new chairman of the Royal 
Opera House despite fears of a 
conflict of interest_Page 6 

Algerian rebuff 
Algeria rejected Britain's at¬ 
tempts to lead a European Union 
mission to look into mass killings 
in the country _Page 10 

Crime solver 
A computer has helped French 
police unravel a murder mystery 
committed almost ten years ago 
in which a young couple and their 
dog were killed in the forest of 
Fontainbleau--Page 11 

Iraqi ’guinea pigs’ 
The UN inspection team being 
Mocked by Iraq had been check¬ 
ing reports that prisoners were 
used as "human guinea pigs” in 
biological weapons tests. Iraq de¬ 
nies the claims-Page 14 

IMF errs 
The International Monetary 
Fund admitted that an important 
part of its Asian rescue strategy 
fefled, causing a panic that led to 
market fells throughout the Far 
East-Page 13 

Swedish heir to throne flees media 
■ Suffering from both an eating disorder and die unwanted 
attentions of the media, Sweden's Crown Princess Victoria, 
fearing the fife of a harassed icon like that of Diana. Princess of 
Wales, is moving to America.The heir to the throne has 
abandoned plans to study at the University of Uppsala and will 
attend an American university-Page 12 

Planning shake-up: The most 
sweeping reform of planning regu¬ 
lations since the system started 50 
years ago is to be launched by the 
Government— ---Page 23 

Earnings advance: The Govern¬ 
ment urged companies to curb 
wage increases after an unexpected 
jump in average earnings figures 
revived fears of aaintenst rate rise 
next month...___..Page 23 

Obrora dome Shares in Dixons fell 
10 per cent after the retail chain 
revealed a 4 per cent fell in likefor- 
like sales over Christmas, blaming 
a decline in demand for personal 
computers -_Page 23 

Markets: The FTSE100 share index 
rose to 5.106.9. The pound fell to 
$1.6310 and to DM2.9728. The 
pound index was 104J8_Rage 26 

Rugby untofr Ffrtihp Bliss, Bath’s 
honorary surgeon, said toe doctor 
who treated- Simon Fenn saw no 
evidence of a bite to the London 

. Scottish flanker’s earPage 44' 

Food**: Walsall expect to earn 
almost £300,000 hi gate receipts 
and cnpamcrchl income from their 
FA Cup fourth-round tie away to 
Manchester United——Rage 41 

Swimming: Four members of Chi¬ 
na’s teflfm at the wbrid champion¬ 
ships tested positive for taking a 
banned diuretic. Their second tests 
are being awaited-Page 44 

Cricket Courtney Walsh, the de¬ 
posed West Indies captain, has 
made himself avail able for selec¬ 
tion under the leadership of Brian 
Lara in toe forthcoming series 
against England-Rage 44 

Pom power: Geoff Brown reviews 
the week's hew movies and ad¬ 
mires Boogie Nights. .a sardonic 
view of toe LA pom industry to toe 
Seventies and Eighties —Page 32 

War zoner Anthony Loyd. who. 
covered the in Bosnia-Her- 
zegovina for TTie Times, finds Inin- 
self transported bad: to brutality 
by the film Pretty Village. Pretty 
Flame___Page 33 

Wedding guest: The Royal Opera 
has called on director Patrick 
Young to revitalise The Marriage 
of Figaro for its temporary home at 
the Shaftesbury Theatre—Page 34 

Northern Bghfc The NatianaTGal- 
lery has assembled a fine tribute to 
the artist Jan Van Eyck, master of 
landscapes, interiors and hidden 
meanings   -—Page 35 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ MEDIA 
Trouble at Canary Wharf 
as Andrew Marr hints '= 
at quitting as Editor . . _ 
of The Independent 

■ EDUCATION • _ 
Is the online ••••'. 
classroom the answer 
to the nation’s 
education prayers!? . 

Dr Thomas Stuttaforcfc The benefits 
of folic add; drugs for blood pres¬ 
sure; properties of red chillies; and, 
how Parkinson’s disease, is affect¬ 
ing toe Pbpe-—.——i~.—Page 16 

Open heart Thekla mid John 
Clark. Americans outraged by 
their country's foreign policy, de¬ 
cided to open toeir hearts and 
home to Asian refugees. "Thank 
you for life." said Trinh, one of the 
Vietaaniescboat people. “What one 
answers to that” says Mrs Clark, 
*T still dontkncrw. Tbeir smites and 
laughter made an . answer utrnec- 

Travats wMh Dante: Jeanette Wfin- 
terson journeys with Dante; Same 
Showaiter tastes, some mental 
cheesecake; Michael Portillo is 
pleasantly surprised by the: writing 
of Michael Dobbs; Michael Gove 
reviews toe Gordon Brown biog¬ 
raphy; Ian Mdnfyrean. the stray of 
Radio Free Europe^-Pago 36,37 

If there is something toe Japanese. 

pi i '.'M' WTTU.w TTTT'i"l-a-.V I'..ny| 

I m - J:' " ’ ji 

Pu-vtam An agnostic infiltrates the 
American Bible Belt. Louis 
TherouXs Ward Weekends (BBG2, 
9.30pm) Review: Joe Joseph on 
shaky, arithmetic and outsize 
fingernails-..Pages 42,43 

Food for thought 
There; are worrying signs that toe 
Fbod Standards Agency'has beert 
captured by nutritionist whosss 
agenda b diSsent —-Page 19 

The piper and the tune 
There , is a potential conflict be¬ 
tween toe interests of Sir Cohn 
Southgate'S EMI and the impera¬ 
tive need for tire Royal Opera 
House to arrest. its decline into 
near-bankruptcy-—Page 19 

Ze swine have fled 
“Fhew, to nearly made a cold ba¬ 
con. sandwich that,”. squeaked 
Taiil worth, tbe smalter of the two 
porkers. They had been on toe run 
fora week how-Page 19 

TONY BLAIR 
When I look at toe welfare state 1 
don’t see a pathway out of poverty, 
a route into work or a gateway to 
dignity in retirement. I see a dead 
end for too many people. I want a 
new system---Page 18 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
The idea that the retired might now 
get a reduced pension, or no pen¬ 
sion at all, strikes them as a breach 
of their-National Insurance 
contract-Page IS 

PETER RIDDELL 
No party in Opposition should bet 
against toe future, but that is what 
toe Tories are in danger of doing 
over monetary union,-Page 8 

JOHN BRYANT 
If you have ever feared that you are 
too old for that taxing game of 
tennis- think again. Unless, of 
course, you have already passed 
.toe age of 105.—--- Page 42 

Kenneth Biggs. GC, Hero of 1946 
Savemake explosives 'fire; The 
Right Rev AtastEdrHaggart, former 
Primus of toe Scottish Episcopal 
Church; Jack Q-irnm, American oil 

andeoqplarer——-Page 21 

ability hriafcMnce. 
trig into the process of changing 
polity. That may be what we saw as 
so refreshing in Blair'S flair 

■ — AsahiShimbun 

Human Rights Bill; Robin Code's 
private life; state pmsions; rugbyls. 
ear-biting incident; state pensions;, 
cancer appeal-Page 191 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,689 

ACROSS 
1 Audibly regretted being un¬ 

mannerly (4). 
3 Divine female, but certainly no 

high-flier (4). 
6 Trains lots of weaker batsmen (5). 

10 By bolding right jug. one can get 
drink here (7). 

11 Horse bearing leading lady (7). 
12 Rare Continental articles ac¬ 

cepted (9). 
13 TOT^hrcplaringleader?ICSnoth- 

14 Select for special duty, in particu¬ 
lar (IS). 

16 Forcibly take old money with one 
tax (8). 

18 Towd may be inducted at no 
extra cost (Wj. 

19 Old chap said to appear in the 
warm spring (6J_ 

22 Passage everyone plays in (5J. 
23 With no indication of an alter 

native, cough medicine makes 
one hopefulffl._ 

Solution to Puzde No 20,688 

iJEEQHfflBtfHB {aflCJS 
Mamnamsc 
QGtaas ssEflsansB 
ssaasaEra 
uasuuaoHM aanae 
a o s E ffl □ E 
QSHEiasa acmaEaE 

□ E EE 
SQEtaaHS BDHBHBB 
a H E H 12 S 
aaaan uQeaaHBOO 
S51BQ12K1QQ1 

faanaH 
BSBC1SDOE 
LaaaB zz.se Esau dee 

■zrr.-r, •, ;• - ;y r- 

□ Cwwrat England and WWes blustery 
witti sunshine and showers. Scotland cold 
and doudy wflft tail, sleet and hffl snow 
edging north, timing to showers tonight. 
Northern Ireland showery with sunyspafc, 
then cloud and rain from the northwest. 
□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, Channel Wh, SW England: 
sumy spefls and shaven, heaviest and 
most frequent on the ooast Fresh south¬ 
west vmd. Mac 10C (50F). west weid. Mm 10C (S0F). 
□ E AngHa. E England, Cental N 
England, ME England: early rain qwddy 
dewing to swy speSs and showers. 
Fresh southwest wind. Mm 9C (48F). 
□ E UMtemte, W Mdtanda, S Watea, 
N Wales, MW England. Lake Dtatrfet, 

spate and sharp ahowots. Fresh southwest 
wind Max 9C (40=). 
□ Borden, Edinburgh It Dundee, SW 

Soottand, Oaagow, Aigytt rain, sleet 
and hBsnow in the morning. briE^itBr^ng up 
with showers. Moderate to tresh southwest 
wind. Max 7C(«5F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, NW 
Scotland: rain. Snow over hfia. Brighter 
later. Cold northern! wind. Mm 6C (43F). 
□ Moray Ffcth, ME Scoflmd, NW Scot¬ 
land: cold: rail and snow taler.: Cold 
northeast wind. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: isolated showers, 
perhaps rain and snow in the afternoon. 
Moderate northeast wfcid. Mac 8C (43^. 
□ Htylharn Ireland: sumy spate and 
showers, patchy rain from the northwest 
taler. Fresh southwest whl Max 7C (45^. 
□ triah nepubjle: sumy intervals and 
showers, becoming heavier. Strong south¬ 
west wind. Mm 9C>8F). 
□ OidforA. cold, sunny spate, shavers. 
KSI snow. Saturday fine, rain in west tear. 

25 Could new arrangement tike tins 
do for down due? (7). 

26 V-sign given to an NCO CD- 
27 Cardinal, for example, that is 

turning into another bird (5). 
28 Girl married one of Arkwright's 

sons ft). 
29 Separate terraory inducted in tins 

legislation (4). 

DOWN 
1 Tied up again? Come back 

qufc*!y(7). 
2 Shrink from redbead in flat (5). 
4 It keeps the food hot in dance 

buffet (6). 
5 lithe act, perhaps, for such a 

person (Sj. 
6 Turnkey's opportunity fora ghost 

story (4.23,5). 
7 Mica forms part of schooner, for 

example (9). 
8 Bribe without hesitation to make 

more acceptable (7). 
9 Glass's guide for hading motor¬ 

ists? (44^). 
15 One of toe pack set out to make a 

fortune (S.4). 
17 Slipped up carrying tided wom¬ 

an’s pickles (8). 
18 Treat it somehow, using chemical 

to measure strength (71. 
20 Attendants following train (7). 
21 American Indian quickly grab¬ 

bing horse (6j. 
24 Bob's large area of land (5). 

TimesTV» Crossword, page 44 
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wr 

Cotch fbs early bird 

Swtitair. Be in Zurich 

by 9 o.rr... beerd o 

connecting flight be¬ 

fore 10. end 

■ iililiilBi 

even nonjfotj from 

London rc Europeon 

destinations We n»oke 

it our business to assist 

you in yours 

swissairjp 
rrcrWs mc»t -*!'irJntrr} cvrTr>«. 

/ / / LOW? 
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THE most far-reaching re- 
fiann of planrung regulaSwis 
in more than 50 years will 
today be launched by the 
Government . 
■ Everything from housing 
policy to the use of green belt 
land and from public inquiries 
Ip transport planning and 
industrial development wfll be 
under review. 

The Department of die En- 
. , • vironment Transportand the 

. . Regions {DETRJ is keen to pot 
die . shake-up cm a fast track 

v and-aims to have completed 
| consuhafion by April so that it 

can start the reforms. / 
‘ The overhaul of planning 
';5 niles will have significaht im- 

plications for industry, busi- 
c-J ness and inward -investment: 

. - " Retailers and other large prop- 
* erty and land developers will. 
^ be roost affected bjrjdranges tb 

the systexh. BAA.'which has 
been locked in a lengthy plan- • 
rung inquiry over its aim for a 
fifth terminal. at Heatorow . 
Airport wiD alto be keantosee 
changes to the system that has 
led to expensive and time- 
consuming hearings. 

The, changes, which .vriB he 
disclosed irf -at jfe&fiainentary 
written answer’ Tjy TtidrartT' 
Cabom, Mimster for • die Re- . 
gions and Planning, have been 
drafted to fulfil Labour's mam- - 
festo pledges to modernise -; 
government and to give mpre 
power to the regions. 

Europe wiS also be a funda¬ 
mental focus for toe reform of T 
planning regulatioasintbe UK 
in anPtipafion. of -planning 
without fenders on the Conti- 
iram Britain will needtopfaya - 
part-in common planning, ar- , 
rangements to encourage easi¬ 
er development by busmesses 
that want to straddle borders., 

The regfqnswfll also {day a 
key part fo co-ordinating poli--. 

ties through the regional dev¬ 
elopment agencies that are 
planned by die Government 

- Yesterday John Prescott foe 
Deputy Prime Minister, pre¬ 
sented the Regional Develop¬ 
ment Agencies Bill to the 

. ..House of Commons where it 
was given its second reading. 

It is expected that die Gcv- 
. eminent win consider incen- 
•_ fives. topersu|tde devefoperstp 

use derelict sites rather than 
undeveloped . land. If. more 
budding is encouraged mi old 
sites, then transport networks 

r"«*>Saai 

■M.-S 

m 

u 

■: Cahoot power to regions 

could be- bettor integrated. 
Regenerated land is foefe 
Jflc3y-to ;be served by existing 
transport so there wfll be no 
need to build theioadsor raS 
links that are needed for green 
fiddlocafiorrs. 
’ •Jt isalso considering other 

ways’of .modernising the plan¬ 
ning system such as tradeable 
consents,--winch developers 
coold exchangeas long as they 
cfldtiot breadi the.spudtqf an 
overall devdqpment plan. 
Such trading would foflow the 
exchange that now operates 

■betwe^i power generators on 
emissions so_ that overall 
guidelines are met while gen¬ 
erators operate individually 
according to their needs. 

It-is also likely that the Gov¬ 
ernment will consider treating 
as special oases such' large 
projects as Terminal 5 in order 
to streamlme toe process. 

. AD parts of the planning 
syifomwiU come nnefer scruti¬ 
ny, from authority level 
to the often lengthy appeals 
process. The present system 
was introduced after the Sec¬ 
ond World War and bas never 

. been subject to a. wholesale 
overall: 

Retailers, commercial dewet: 
opers, architects and house¬ 
builders will be among those 
keen fo set out their case as toe 
Government begins cunsult- 
atian in toe hope of getting a 
more transparent and faster 
system. Planning has been a 
constant source of frustration 
to many people involved in it 
because; of kmg and bureau- 
craticinquiries. .. 

Hie DETR wfll put regional 
coordination at toe heart of 
the implementation of plan- 
rtbig reforms. Mr Cabom. has 
been a. strong advocate7 for 
rcgional^overnment, alhough 
fee regional agencies have 
caused strong disagreements 
betweendepartments — par¬ 
ticularly between the DETR 
and toe Department of Trade 
and Industry — over how 
mudi control. the regions 
should exert 

Givingthe regions rooreof a 
say In pfenning policy is also 
intended to appease toe objec¬ 
tions of foany local people to 
hig projects because they often 
complain that todr voices are 
cither not heard or discounted. 
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Sir StanleyKalms, left, chainran, andJohn Clare, who said nerw software would lift the mailed 
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By Fraser Nelson 

SHARES in Dixons suffered', 
toeir largest fell since Black' 
Monday after toe' debtricaff * 
chain said poor sales of com¬ 
puters . at • Christmas meant 
profits this year would not 
meet City expectations. 

The shares tumbled by 10 
per cent to a six-month low of 
5Z4p, as the company said the 
summer's windfall spending 
seemed to have sapped de¬ 
mand from its crucial end-of- 
year trading period. Uke-for- 
lilce sales fell 4.per cent in the 
eight weeks to January 10. 

John Clare, chief executive. 

said: “Thfe came as a complete 
shock to us; But people who 

: bought EGs in the summer on 
the bads, of their windfalls 
don’t need to buy them again 
at Christmas.'1 

The price of computers — 
which now speak for 20 per 
cent of Dixons sales — fell by 
10 per cent aver the six months 
after holding steady for the 
past couple of years. 

Mr Clare said he was per¬ 
sonally confident that the mar¬ 
ket would be kept alive by new 
computer software needing 
ever more powerful machines 

&>rS 

to run efficiently. Microsoft’s 
Windows 98 was, he added, a 
case in paint. 

Analysts are now looking 
for pre-tax profits of £215 mil¬ 
lion {£230 million) at fuB time, 
and £235 million toe year after 
— which would be Dixons’ 
lowest earnings growth for sue 
years. Hie summer boom led 
to pre-tax profit of £77.1 mil¬ 
lion (£575 million) in the 28 
weeks to November 15. A 
dividend of 2.9p (2.4p) is due 
on March 2. 
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PETER SIMON, an advertis¬ 
ing droprert who went on to - 
farm Monsoon, will be worth. 
£330 mflfion next month after, 
takihg his women'S we4r 
chain to the market through a 
flotation in'wfaich he will, 
pocket about £84 mSDan caslv 
. - MrSknon. who-started. out 
sdBng fabrics he cfiscovered- 
while visiling Malta and India 
in 1972,. is expected to become 
one df dre -ridhest men. in 
Irtish, xetaifing when -toe 
company, floats with a target 

By^raser Nelson .; 

price tag of 050 million. John 
Spooner, its managin^^reo- 

{fitector, wfll berth receiye 
~£S25 million, including £1.44 
nuffion in cash, and . oght 
otter, managers wfll:eadi be 
given a £437,000 holding... 

- The coafofoty.fo $bihmg to 
ite . market oBty-18 mftntos: 
after its previous attempt to; 
float .was pulled.' On- that; 
occaskto BZW resigned- as 
adviser after befog unable, fo 
asortam,toe; exact ownership 

;of Sycamore, a Nfeltese trust 
. which then owned 67-per cent 

of the company. Mr Simon 
and his femfly have since 

. boughtpot Sycfonore. takmg 
MX) per cent of toe shares into 
the hands of its management 

The compaaty, whMi also 
- owns toe Accessaroe chain, is. 
.not raising a penny on its 
sfock market flotation. 
^ The grptto pfous fo adopt a 
cautions expansion plan, stick¬ 
ing to prime high street sites 
and adtfing around 30 new 
outlets la year to the -107 
already owned. . . . . 
; ft-tes so for bought five 
former^Knidcesbax snorts, but 

' dismissed speculatkHrlfaat it 
may be a ladder for foe-rest of: 
the .underwear chain .which 

...collapsed last month. Mr Sir 
- raon said: -“When* we loqked at 
;themdosdy, there wereaboiit 

five. shops we *would want 
from the whole portfolio afSO. 

. —so itjust istft wmto it” 
. Monsoon is tdso lookfog at 

. launching a catalogue, anoed 
at largerTvoraen/Mr Sman' 

:said:..’*5C>.jter cer^ trf female 
adults are over size 16. There is 
obviously a market there."' 

Venables is 
banned for 

k 

seven years 
By Jon Ashworth 

TERRY VENABLES, the 
. former England football 
coach, has been banned as a 
company director for seven 
years, following a lengthy 
investigation bytbe Depart¬ 
ment OiTrade and Industry. 

The DTI inquiry focused 
art four companies, includ¬ 
ing . Edennote. Tottenham 
Hotspur and Scribes West 
Elizabeth Gloster, QC for 
the DTI, told Mr Justice 
Evans-Lombe at the High 
Court that Mr Venables’ 

^conduct made him unfit to 
be concerned with the man- 
agement of a company. He 
bad admitted to serious 
breaches of Ms responsibil¬ 
ities as a director. 

Mr Venables did not at¬ 
tend proceedings. His law¬ 
yer said the ban would not 
afiect Ms current activities. 

• Nigel Griffith^ the Com¬ 
petition and Consumer Af¬ 
fairs Minister, said: "Even 
national heroes cannot be 
allowed to faD bekw accept¬ 
ed standards of probity 
when they enter the busi¬ 
ness wo rid." 
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Sears calls a halt 
to Andersen deal 

By Jason Nissfc 

SEARS, the troubled retailer, 
wfll today announce it has 
ended its £344 million 
outsourcing deal with Ander¬ 
sen Consulting and will re¬ 
employ 650 staff who were 
transferred to the consultants 
as part of the agreement 

The announcement wfll be 
made as part of toe Sears 
Christmas trading statement, 
which is eagerly awaited to see 
whether Selfridge's, the de¬ 
partment store, has benefited 
man toe trend for upmarket 
retailers to perform twslL 

The ten-year deal with An¬ 
dersen, which involved the 
consultants running all the 
information technology and 
payroll services for Sears, was 
struck only two years ago and 
cost the retailer £35 million to 
implement Sears has already 
paid more than £70 million to 
Andersen in royalties. 

Since the deal was struck, 
Sears has sold or dosed nearly 
all of its shoe operations and 
has announced plans to 
demerge Selfridges. This left 
Andersen looking after a much 
smaller business than 
orginaDy envisaged. Sears’s 

desire to pull out of the deal 
was first revealed in October, 
but at toat time Andersen had 
hoped to hold-onto the IT and 
payroll for Selfridges. How¬ 
ever, today Sears wfll reveal 
the whole operation is bring 
taken bade in-house. 

As part of the Andersen 
agreement — which had been 
negotiated bry Liam Strong, 
the former Sears chief execu¬ 
tive who left last year — 900 
Sears staff were taken on by 
Andersen. About 250 have 
since left and the remainder 
will return to Sears. 

Of the 650 who are return¬ 
ing. most will face redundan¬ 
cy, adding to the tally of more 
than 1,000 redundancies toat 
have resulted from the restruc¬ 
turing of Sears over toe past 
couple of years. Most of the 
staff are located in Leicester. 

The agreement with Ander¬ 
sen has been structured so 
that the consultants will not 
lose out financially. However. 
Sears has told The Times toat 
it wfll nor pay any compensa- 
tion to Andersen._ 
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By Jason Nissfc ‘ > ' 

THE compaztyin; charge of process¬ 
ing all the tax forms for toe Inland 
Revenue’s controversial self-assess¬ 
ment project has" run fotor problems 
because of fail tires -iri. ifo ■9wn J 
accounting systems* . 

Bafliffs were recagfr sent into the 
European headquarters of Electronic. 
Data Systems^ af Stockley Parkin 
Mxk8ese£ 'after. ,?ife_bUl :was inf- 

*-• •.••• 

paid’. Tte company has had 17 county 
cpttrtjudcments against it in the past 
12 months.: EDS.-- a Texan firm 
founded. .by H Ross ftrot. .iwas 
'awarded toe E1J> billion contract to 
take charge of toe tnformaficn: techr 
ndogy systems for. the Inland Reve¬ 
nue,, whub includes sdfassessraent 

sh ifts*-it emerged, that more than 
jBfree mifficm pri^e, who have yet to 
return their taxTarms. face fines-nf 

f r..V.-9 1 . ■;• 

upwards of .flOO each if they fail m 
return drem by toe January 31 
deadline: TTiere have been calls for 
toe dead&ie to be detagned. 

1 EDShas also won contracts for the 
Department of Social Security, foe 
Detriment , of Transport and the 
Landem Borough of Brent and has 
more government outsourcing work 
than any. other firm. 

Tte fidl.extent.of EDS^.paytoent 
: problems-arejeveaded in today’s issue 

of Computer Weekly, toe trade maga¬ 
zine. It says that in November bailiffs 
entered EDS^ Stoddey Baric head¬ 
quarters and impounded computers 
in an attempt to recover a £7,700debt. 
to a former anployae, Bfll CrooQr, 
who was awared toe mcaiey at an 
industrial tribunal EDS- gave toe. 
bailiffs a cheque for £8,800 to settle 
thebiU.'" . . ; 

EDSsaystoepfobfems were because 
of toe. irtaaflatkai of-a new payment 

A 

system, called European Administra¬ 
tion Resources System (Ears). 

' A spokeswoman said the system 
was 'leading edge" and had won the 
Chief Executives Panel award for 
financial systems in toe US. How¬ 
ever. there had been troubles install¬ 
ing Ears, leading to same payments 
not being made. “We are entitled to 
do what we want with our own 
systems so that we do not experiment 
.with our customers,- she said. 

■y 

Earnings 
figures 
revive 

interest 
rate fears 

By alas daik Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government yesterday 
urged companies to curb wage 
increases after an unexpected 
jump in average earnings 
figures revived fears of an 
interest rate rise next month. 

The annual growth in aver¬ 
age earnings increased from a 
revised figure of 45 per cent in 
October to 4.75 per cent in 
November with analysts pre¬ 
dicting ft could accelerate 
above 5 per cent 

Unemployment also fell 
again — reaching a 17-year 
low — heightening City con¬ 
cerns toat the tightening lab¬ 
our market could increase 
inflationary pressures. 

The Office for National 
Statistics said the rise in 
average earnings reflected end 
erf year City bonuses as well as 
a jump in overtime in die 
manufacturing sector. The 
ONS said yesterday claimant 
unemployment fell 28,700 to 
1,411^00 —or 5 per cent of the 
workforce — the lowest level 
since July 1980. 

Alistair Darling. Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, said last 
night that sharp rises in pay 
could undermine the Govern¬ 
ment’s attempts to introduce 
greater economic stability. 

“Central to this aim is the 
need to ensure toat pay in¬ 
creases are affordable, from 
boardroom to the shop Door, 
in both toe public and private 
sectors,” he said. 

The Bank of England has 
repeatedly said toat it believes 
earnings growth above 45 per 
cent is incompatible with 
meeting the inflation target. 
The minutes from the Decem¬ 
ber monetapr policy meeting, 
also published yesterday, 
again highlighted toe Bank’s 
concerns about “skills short¬ 
ages and emerging wage pres- 
sures”. although the Bank 
made no change to rates 
following that meeting. 
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Asian markets 
bounce back 

STOCK markets and curren¬ 
cies rallied around Asia yester¬ 
day as hopes rose tint tours by 
top-level US and International 
Monetary Fund officials had 
persuaded the region’s polit¬ 
ical leaders to commit them¬ 
selves to economic reforms. 

Shares in Hong Kong and 
Jakarta rallied by about 6 per 
cent and the Singapore stock 
market bounced by 75 per 
cent The Tokyo market rose 
nearly 25 per cent The US 
Administration hopes to con¬ 
vene a top-level conference of 
industrialised countries. 

Recovery continues, page 24 
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FSAto 
publish 
budget 

THE Financial Services 
Authority, die new City 
watchdog, wiQ be required 
to publish its proposed 
budget for consultation at 
the same time as H pub¬ 
lishes its proposals for 
foes. Helen Liddell, Eco¬ 
nomic Secretary to the 
Treasury, said yesterday. 

“Not only must the FSA 

use its resources effectively, 
it must also show the public 
and industry that it is doing 
so." she said in an address 
to the Law Sodety Com¬ 
merce and Industry Group. 

“After alL the costs of 
regulation are met by the 
firms under regulation. 
This means they are ulti¬ 
mately passed to consum¬ 
ers in the form of higher 
charges or lower returns.” 

IBT invests 
Internationa) Biotechnolo¬ 
gy Trust, the UK fond 
managed by the Roth¬ 
schild Bioscience Unit has 
invested $8 million (£5 
million) in Onyx Pharma¬ 
ceuticals, a US company 
working on genetic treat¬ 
ments for cancer. IBT took 
up the lion's share of a 
private placing of shares 
that raised $10 million. 

First Tech up 
First Technology, the man¬ 
ufacturer of crash test 
dummies, lifted pre-tax 
profits to £5J8 million (£4.2 
million) in the six months 
to October 31. Turnover 
rose to £27.7 million (£23.4 
million), while earnings 
per share rase to 7_Z9p 
(5.73p). The interim divi¬ 
dend is I.8p (l.4p). 

Cantab deal 
Cantab Pharmaceuticals 
has licensed an early stage 
project to develop a chick¬ 
en-pox vaccine to Ka- 
ketsuken. a Japanese 
healthcare research insti¬ 
tute. Cantab may eventual¬ 
ly receive licence and 
milestone fees and 
royalties. 

Harris moves 
Tom Harris, foe financial 
director of foe Body Shop's 
UK division, has left to join 
Mitsubishi Motors, foe Jap¬ 
anese car importer. He will 
head Mitsubishi's finance 
division and information 
technology department 

U S comments help to boost 
continuing recoveiy in Asia 

By Janet Busk 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

ASIAN financial markets con¬ 
tinued to recover with some 
vigour yesterday as support¬ 
ive comments from American 
officials visiting the region 
helped to bolster confidence. 

Key stock markets scored 
impressive gains and helped 
to lift currencies. Hong Kong’s 
Hang Seng rallied 507 points 
to end at 9.227. The Indone¬ 
sian market gained nearly 6 
per cent and shares in Singa¬ 
pore bounced by 7.5 per cent. 

Tours of the Far East by key 
members of the US Adminis¬ 
tration and the international 
Monetary Fund have been an 
important source of renewed 
stability. Reports from Wash¬ 
ington said that America is 
working with other leading 
economies to discuss ways of 
strengthening the internation¬ 
al financial system. 

One unnamed official said 
that a meeting was likely to 
take place “in the next month 
or two" and would nor be 
confined to the Group of Eight 
countries. 

The G8 is already scheduled 
to meet in London next month 
and there was speculation 
yesterday that this gathering 
could be expanded to incorpo¬ 
rate a discussion of Asia and 
its implications. 

The US official said that 
Asia would be a significant 
focus of President Clinton's 
State of foe Union address to 
Congress on January 27. 

The Administration is com- 

, sitiem in Congress to spending 
American taxpayers’ money 
on bailing out Asian eoono- 

■ rales. WOliam Cohen, US De¬ 
fence Secretaiv. became the 
latest high-ranking US official 
to make positive noises about 
Indonesia's commitment to 
IMF-mandated economiem-' 
form. After a . meeting with 
President Suharto, MrCohen 
said: “After talking with foe 
[Indonesian) President, I am 

‘Convinced that he is deter¬ 
mined to pot his country on a 
sound footing and to have a 

. recovery of confidence in the 
integrity of the country's 15- 

, nanaal system.^: 
Michel Camdessus, manag- 

Mike Kershaw, left, with Leonard Steinberg who announced Stanley Leisure’s first continental partnership 

NAPF attempts to 
head off legislation 

By Alasdair Murray 

Tarmac shares dip 
on volumes warning 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

THE National Association of 
Pension Funds yesterday put 
forward proposals to boost 
shareholder involvement in 
corporate governance issues 
as it attempts to head off the 
threat of government legisla¬ 
tion on the issue. 

The NAPF will distribute a 
checklist to leading companies, 
asking them to supply back¬ 
ground details on issues such 
as changes to executive pay or 
company articles three months 
before annual meetings. 

The information will then 
be passed on to investors via 
an Internet distribution sys¬ 

tem to be nm by Institutional 
Shareholder Services, the US 
corporate governance adv¬ 
isory group. 

John Rogers, director of 
investment services, said foe 
proposal should help to in¬ 
crease institutional voting lev¬ 
els by providing investors with 
better background on conten¬ 
tious issues and improving 
communication between com¬ 
panies and shareholders. 

The NAPF proposal has the 
backing of the Institute of 
Chartered Secretaries and Ad¬ 
ministrators. the trade body 
for company secretaries. 

SHAKES in Tarmac, one of 
Britian's biggest construction 
companies, fell lOp to 97hp 
yesterday after, foe company 
warned foat volumes were 
likely to remain static 

In a mixed trading update 
Tarmac said overall volumes 
were unlikely to change over 
the next year and that it was 
not “anticipating significant 
improvements in market con¬ 
ditions for 1998". The predic- 
tion came against expectations 
of growth in most construction 
areas except roads. 

Tarmac had warned in Sep¬ 
tember that the second half of 

its financial year would not be 
as strong as the first with 
volumes dipping below expec¬ 
tations. Yesterday it added 
that robust prices had helped 
to maintain margins. It also- 
said! it would deliver the£40 
million of annual cost savings 
promised following an asset 
swap with Wimpey in 1996. 

Tarmac, whldi will deliver 
its full-year results at the end 
of Month, said It had “an 
increasingly gtmng platform- 
from which.^. achieve im¬ 
provements in margins". 

Tempos, page 26 

ing director of die IMF, arri¬ 
ved in Jakarta yesterday, a few 
hours after Stanley Fischer, 
his number two, left- An 
announcement of ■ the ■ -new 
steps that Indonesia will take 
to comply with IMF demands ■ 
is expected today. 

In Hong Kong, pon?M 
Tsang, the Financial Secre¬ 
tary. said that the Asian crisis 

toKrc Rafoa M doSieve ■ 
we are in the tail-end of the 
turmoil in Asia here. 

Markets, page 26 

Stanley in 
line for 

European 
expansion 

By Dominic Walsh • 

STANLEY Leisure, thecasino 
and bookmaking group, has 
dipped a toe in the amtineatad. 
betting maritet forging a part¬ 
nership with an Italian.com- 

.poter company. 
The Italian firm has just 

appointed its first high street 
agents to transmit football 
bets to Stanley's- Liverpool 
headquarters via a computer 
link in order to -rirtnmvwt 
Italy’s strict gaming laws. 

Mike Kershaw, chief execu¬ 
tive said that although the 
venture was stiD at an early 
stage, it nu'ghtbe developed in 
other European countries. 

Details of the venture 
emerged as Stanley, whose 
chairman is Leonard Stein¬ 
berg. reported a 37 per cent 
jump in pre-tax profits to £10J - 
million in the halfyear to 
October 26. Turnover was up 
KX8 per cent at £2322 mflfitw. 

The raring division, which 
has 567 shops, lifted profits!)? 
91 per cent to E7.7 million. The 
company expects to take at 
least £3 mfifion onbeding on 
the World Cup tins summer. 

Casino profits were down 9 
per cent to £4>7 mitikm as a 
result of a £L5 miffion-o-year 
development programme. ■ 

Earnings per . share rose 
from 4-5p to 63p and the 
interim dividend, payable on” 
February 23, is L4p (L2p). 
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KACAL ELECTRONICS plans to cut ,350jobs, workhrid^ 
__m mmt nf rhp olnhal workforce of rts 

• Ratal Data Groap. after.ThemoveresuiES n-otnauecumm 
tot^sedevdoikwatofitsWINhub family oftoterr^ and 
remote access systems. The move affeccs 300 peopfem 
America,50iniBiritaili;arid 15 m the Pacific Rmi..The 
company said1 that details of "foe financial impact of foe 
■ _-n mits nvnintc frair fhftVftir to MaTCu 

INI " TIMES 

FROM TtJNKUVARADARAJAN IN NEW YORK 

;Ji 

BOWING to Afncan-Ajrneri- 
can sentiment the New York 
Stock Exchange, the Nasdaq 
stock market and the Ameri¬ 
can Stock Exchange will for 
the first time dose in obser¬ 
vance of Martin Luther King 
Jr's birthday on Monday. 

Although that date was first 
designated a federal holiday 12 
years ago. Wall Street has so 
far resisted the pressure to pay 
it formal he«L The main 
reason for this is the striking 
absence of blade faces from 
company boards, trading 
floors, lawyers' firms and 
accountancy practices. Black 
people represent only <L8 per¬ 
cent of officials and managers, 
and 6.6 per cent of securities 
brokers and dealers. 

However, after tireless lob¬ 
bying by black activist groups, 
including foe Rev Jesse Jack- 
son. the world money capital 

has finally accepted that it, 
too, must stop work on Janu¬ 
ary 19." 

The energetic Mr Jackson. 
. in fact, is intent on turning the 
Symbolism of the occasion into 
a source of practical change an 
Wall Street Beginning yester¬ 
day, he and his coalition are 
conducting a high-profile an- 
ference and fundraismg event 
at the World Trade Centre. 

The meetings are intended 
to promote economic opportu¬ 
nities for blacks and otter 
“disadvantaged" groups, "in- 
dueling women. Speakers bi- 
dude President 'Qbatoa: 
Robert Rabin. Treasury Secre¬ 
tary. Alan Greenspan,. the 
Chairman of the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board; Michael 
Bloomberg, president - - of 
Bloomberg: and James Di- 
mon. co-chairman of Salomon 
Smith Barney. 

WINhub is part of the trwiWed Data Communications 
which RacaT plans *) sell as part of a big restructuring 

' package, announced la£t month. Detailed sales doannenCs 
arebang drafted for potential bidders by RacaJ’s adviser, 
Goldman Sachs, which was brought cm board for foeisale last 
month. In the restructuring Racal will also float its 
telecommunications division; trimming foe company back to 

■ its" core defence electronics operations, .In .the half year to 
-December 1997 Ratal’s Data Communications arm incurred 

M&G lifts net sales 
M&G GROUP; foe investment company, said its net sales of 
unit trudts arid other funds have tinned positive, helped by 
the improvement'in its" previously poor investment perfor¬ 
mance. Michael McLintock, chief executive, told M&G’s 
annual meting of shareholders that over tbe past six months 
nine of the firm's11 main UK equity funds had outperformed 
the FT Aff-share index; “most by a. significant margin". This 

-winch test year substantially exceeded new sales. 

Feld has leave to appeal 
ROBERT TEIXL the former managing, director of Resort 
Hotels serving ah eight-year prison terra for fraud, has been 
granted leave to appeal against the length of his sentence. 
Feld has also received a fresh grant of legal aid. No date has 
been set bat his caseis expected to be considered by the Court 
of Appeal within the next' few weeks. Resort collapsed five 
years, ago with'debts ~of £140 million-and Feld was found 
guilty last April of 12 (fountsof fraud arid forgery. Most of the 
charges related to a £20 million rights issue in 1992. 

Superscape in l£go deal 
SUPERSCAPE, foe virtual reality computer group, shares of 
which have fallen from 778p in 1996 to 941 ip on Tuesday, has 
completed a deal with Lego, Che toy company, worth more 
titan £500,000. It is thought to involve Superscape developing 
a.3D. computer program for Lega based on its toy products, 
tube released .for me PC home market later this year. The 
shares rose 18p-fo lD'sp yesterday. Superscape, which 
doubled pre-tax losses last year to hearty £6 million on turn¬ 
over of £3.1 mMon, xecentiy replaced its entire US sales team. 

Countryside raises cash 
COU>HirYSIDE Propertics is raising £1L3 million through 
two conunertial property transactions. It is selling three 
retail devdopments in, Suffolk. West Sussex and "London to 
SPP, the Swedish irotitutional investor, for £10 raillfon. 
Developments in Bury S* Edmunds and Chichester are 
wider constroctiari and are pre-let; foe third, in Streatham. 
has: heen .pon^driEd. IT . has also completed the sale and 
fcftsebackp^an office folding in Surrey, for £I34 rniUion. 

Zatto offloads shares 
FAMILY trusts associated wifo Michael Waring, executive 
chairman erf Goode Durrani, have sold 3JS million shares in 
the vehicle and equipment hire company,1 raising £17.15 
miHion, it was armounoed yesterday. Zatto, a company 
fotimatiefy controlled by Waring family trusts, sold the shares 
at 490p each.'Yesterday foe company's shares rose 22p to 
S25p, their highest level irimore than five years.-Zatto still 
holds 3^6 million shares, 6 per cent of the company. 

Dudley Jenkins ahead 
DUDLEY JENKINS GROUP, the supplier of mailing lists 
and databases, is lifting foe interim dividend to 2p a share 
from L5p after reporting a rise in.pre-tax profits to £1.65 
millibn from £13 million for the six months to October 31. 
Earnings rose to. &12p a share from 635p. The company, 
which also has a polythene division, said turnover improved 
to £13.4 imflion from £9.9 mflfian. Tylan Bahcheli. chairman, 
safo trading in the second half had started well. 
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Another day, another nugor. 
government Initiative. 
This time it is the entire. 

system that it fs to he' 
with due attention.to' 

transport polky en route. 

An admirable idea, most would ■ 
agree. Bener stiB. die enthusiastic 
Dick Cabom seems to believe that 
be can accomplish the task in less 
time than it takes to get an 
application to open a fast food 
restaurant past the-first hurdle. 
After just a few weeks of coo- 
suftatian. he apparently hopes to 
start malting changes in ApriL 

He wifi be doing wd? if, by than, 
he has fought his way out foam 
under the landslide of sub¬ 
missions that news .of tins inquiry 
win generate. The current plan*, 
ning system hasevdved over 50 
years and betrays, all the 
Jdfosyncraaes that imp&s. 

Important industrial invest¬ 
ment projects can be delayed far 
years because of arguments with 
planners. Developments. that 
nave the support ofiocal commu¬ 
nities and their datwi coun¬ 
cillors can be vetoed by 
government. A jack erf pre¬ 
dictability characterises the 
whole process, imposing un¬ 
necessary problems and ohm 
huge extra costs, on business. 

So we must wish Mr Cabom 
well in his efforts. Unusually, it 
seems that no business worthy is 
being appointed to head a. task 
force, no committee of worthies is ' 
being established to lead the 
effort. Perhaps there were so 
many potential contenders that 

Cabom’s planning application 
the Government decided irwould 
be invidious to sdect doe. car even 
a few. to pronounce on some¬ 
thing so vital. 

Official figures show that local 
planning authorities derate, on 
average. 64. per cent of applica¬ 
tions witiun eight weeks. The 
problems, however, come.with 
those applications that even¬ 
tually go to public inquiry and 
can take several years to be 
derided Property executives at 
Sainsbuxy and Tesco have 
passed from youth to near retire¬ 
ment as some of their treasured 
schemes have been pur under, the 
spotlight ; . 

Speeding up the process is 
essential but Mr Cabom is 

somcdiing far more 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

have the desired effect erf [ 
life back into town centres only i 
it is coupled with some serious 
thinking on issues such as 

a complete rethink of 
Britain's planning, This is likely 
(d involve a tightening up of the 
rules on out of town 
development. 

When he was not espousing 
the British hamburger. John 
Gummer, as Environment Min¬ 
ister ra the previous Govern¬ 
ment, endeavoured to stem the 
rush of retailers and enter¬ 
tainment complexes out of town 
centres. Labour is likely to follow 
his lead. Whde tins polky win 
rapidly put up the value, of 
existing out-of-town rites, it will 

the integrated trans¬ 
port policy of which John Pres¬ 
cott has talked so eloquently will 
now emerge in more detail. So 
far. the British public has given 
ample evidence of its enthusiasm 
for cars and wiQ need substantial 
encouragement to abandon 
them. 

Sir Stanley 
slips a disk Sales up nearly a quarter, 

profits rap more than a 
third and the reward is a 

share price fall of almost a tenth. 
The unfairness of it is almost 
enough to make one accept that 
just because Sir Stanley Kates 
suffers from a persecution com¬ 
plex it does not mean that the 
world is not against him. The 

Dixons figures should not have 
come as a sledgehammer sur¬ 
prise to those who have been 
tuning in their radar to the high 
street 

When windfalls were raining 
down last autumn, putting an 
extra E36 billion in consumers' 
packets, the purveyors erf big 
ticket items were among the 
main beneficiaries. Under the 
impression tint they should not 
fritter the money away, many 
beneficiaries chose to spend their 
bonus from demutualising budd¬ 
ing societies and insurers on 

^^^SSiCT^S^oquipment is 
now used for the perusal of 
improving CD Roms or the 
playing of violent games, the 
enthusiasm for the hardware 
played its part in bolstering Sir 
Stanley's figures for the first naif. 
But. as Dodds intimated yes¬ 
terday. the family tint bought 
itself a PC in September was 
unKkriy to treat itself to another 
one for Christmas. 

Tfui sate registered a like-far- 
like faff cf 4 per cent in the eight 
weeks to January 10 is dis¬ 
appointing bus not disastrous. 
Retailers memsefves scour the rill 
results on a daily, sometimes 
hourly, basis and know the 
difficulty of extrapolating any 
long-term pattern from a particu¬ 
lar set of returns. As Sir Stanley 
and his team opted to extend 
their definition at the Christmas 
period to January JO, there is a 
sporting chance that, without die 
extra week, the figures would 
have looked even nurse. 

But that does not mean that the 
outlook is the disaster that the 
share price collapse indicates. 
Dixons has been increasing its 
marker share in most areas and 
expects to be a significant benefi¬ 
ciary of product developments 
such as digital ofevision. 

It might have been easier for 
the company to put across a 
more positive spin had it not 
accompanied the figures with 
news that its finance director was 

moving an, although he knows 
not where. Without wishing to 
nourish Sir Stanley's sense of 
injustice, it would lie fair to say 
dial such departures, however 
much they may be dubbed "am¬ 
icable", tend to leave the Citv 
fading just a touch uneasy. As its 
shop windows demonstrate, 
presentation is an art the com¬ 
pany has yet to perfect 

Time for answers, 
Mr Robinson Today's Treasury Com¬ 

mittee meeting could pro¬ 
vide some fascinating 

revelations, should the Pay¬ 
master General turn up. The 
speculation over Geoffrey Robin¬ 
son's financial arrangements 
may have temporarily vanished 
amidst the bonhomie of Christ¬ 
mas but a few Tories are gearing 
themselves up for a spot of 
entertainment now that the 
House is back in session. 

There is serious business for 
die Treasury Committee to dis¬ 
cuss but members will be quite 
right ro insist that the minister in 
charge of the Governments big 
idea on revolutionising savings 
should actually dear up a few 
loose ends over his own finances 

before soldiering on wiih the 
ISA. He has yet to reply to 
questions over the extent erf his 
offshore trust fund — at least 
£1Z5 million but who knows how 
much more? Neither has he 
explained how he can have had 
sum apparent influence over 
some of the investments it has 
made whilst, theoretically, not 
being involved in any capacity 
except as a lucky benefidaiy of 
the generosity of the delightfully 
named Mme Bourgeois. 

Such questions cannot be 
permanently ignored. If he man¬ 
ages to dodge them now. they 
will surface again when Cov¬ 
entry City Football Gub, in 
which his trust has shares, comes 
to the stock market And every 
time he pronounces an the sub¬ 
ject of a suitable limit for tax 
relief on savings — £50.000 was 
his first generous suggestion — 
he will be vulnerable to attack. 

The questions need answers. 

Welcome back 
FOR SO long mocked as "always 
£1", Sears snares currently 1 an¬ 

al little more than half 
What the company has to 

say today is unlikely to do 
anything to lift them. Sales at 
Selfridges are sufficiently dis¬ 
appointing to dim hopes of it 
making a glamorous stock mar¬ 
ket demit Never mind, no doubt 
the flags are out to welcome the 
return of the hundreds of staff it 
thought it had offloaded to 
Arthur Andersen. 
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Lucas clinches £2bn deal 
for Rolls engine parts 

By Adam Jo nes 
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LUCASVAJR1TY yesterday an¬ 
nounced a E2biIIi on deal with 
Rolls-Royce to supply parts to 
a new . range of aero engines, 
while also investing £75 mil¬ 
lion of the development cost on 
a risk-sharing basis. 

Separately, Rolls-Royce an¬ 
nounced that it is forming a 
repair company with Ameri¬ 
can Airlines to service its 
engines in the US. 

The Lucas. Aerospace deal is 
expected to eventually bring 
Ukas about £50 million a year 
in sales and £2 bfllfon in totaL 
It involves supplying systems,; 
including electronic engine 
controls and fuel metering 
units, for the RoEs-Rpyce 
Trent 8104 derivative and the_ 
Trent500and600yariahls. ‘ 

The TYeirt 500is powering: 
the new Airbus A34Q that has . 

recently been, given the pro- 
ductian go-ahead by the Euro¬ 
pean aircraft mannfacturere. 
Launch customers indude 

-Virgin, which is considering 
innovations such as sleeping 
aimpajimehis. . 

The Trent . 600 has been 
earmarked for new derivatives 
of the Boeing 747 range that 
have, not yet been given, the. 
green light. A LocasVarity 
spokesman , said there , is “a. 
high degreeofconfidenceinthe 
market" that they will be made. 

LucasVarity will invest 
about £75 miHion in foe engine 
programmes!’over foe next 
four years and will take be¬ 
tween^ percent ami 5 percent 
pf d>e t^al »Jes reveimes of 
tfie^three engines; depending 
oh'ihe^ari^teTnTOlved. ' 

LucasYaaty has - agreed: 

similar risk-sharing arrange¬ 
ments with Rolls-Royce be¬ 
fore, as have suppliers such as 
Kawasaki. However, the 
spokesman said this involved 
tiie broadest range erf Trent 
engines so far for i-ura*. nor 
had previous deals involved 
fuel pumps, which will be 
supplied to the Treat 500 and 
600, or metering units. 

Deliveries of the engine 
variants are expected to start 
early in. the next century. 
Revenue for LucasVarity is 
expected to peak at about 2010, 
with alotof the money coming 
from spare parts. 

. Rolls-Royce’s joint venture 
with American is the second 
such collaborative engine re- 
pan: operation, 'following the 
establishment of a joint ven¬ 
ture with the~.'Hcing' Kong 

Aircraft Engineering Com¬ 
pany to service the Asia- 
Pacific market 

The US repair base will be 
located at American Airlines' 
Alliance Maintenance base in 
Fort Worth, Texas. Initially it 
will mainly handle the repair 
erf American’s RB2T1-535 arid 
Tay 650 engines. 

Rolls-Royce makes a signifi¬ 
cantly better profit on its 
aftermarket activities, such as 
spare parts and repairs, than 
on the original rale of tiie 
engines themselves, but it wfll 
not reveal margins. 

Rolls-Royce shares fell from 
222p to 217p amid sectarwide 
fears about cancellations of 
orders from, airlines affected 
by.flic Asian economic crisis. 
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By Jennifer Hanawaux 

UPMARKET growth is ‘the 
way forward for Budgens, the 
high street food retailer that 
reported fast half prefax prof 
it up 15.1 per cent to E5J8 mil¬ 
lion yesterday. 

In the six months to Novem¬ 
ber 9, the group spent £32 mil¬ 
lion refitting ten of its shops, 
winch specialise in fresh food. 
It plans to give a further 11 tbe 
mw look in the current halt 

John von Sprocketed,-chief 
• f. executive, said the move up- 

■ market did not mean rising 
costs for the consumer. . 

Cheaper goods, because of 
the strong pound and benefits 
from a buying consortium, 
akrag with higher margins for 
fresh food allowed the group 
to raise margins from 3.6 per 
cent to 4 per cent, while cus¬ 
tomers enjoyed steady prices. 

Tbe group also spent £5.8 
million on 57 7-Eleven stores 
which ft hopes to bring to 
profitability through better 
supplier terms and its own 
expertise in fresh foods. 

Another petrol forecourt was 
opened in the period, but there 
were no new Budgets stares 

., nntif the current halt which 
wiB see a total of five added 
before the end of the year. 

On a fike-for-fike basis. 

Budgens sales rose 1JS per cent 
Better margins and contribu¬ 
tions 'from acquisitions lifted 
earningxper share from 23p to 
2L7p aim the" dividend was 
rased 125 per eeoit to a45p. 

The group also said that 
overall sales in the first eight 
weeks-of the second halt to 

Jalro von Spiwielsen reported a rise m prefax profit 

Sketchley 
operations 
may be sold 
Sketchley yesterday confirmed 
that it may sell its high street 
dry cleaning and SupaSnaps 
chains, with the existing man¬ 
agement expected to launch a 
fad. The company is under¬ 
stood to be in talks with 
NatWest Equity Partners, tiie 
venture capital concern. 

John Jackson, chairman of 
Sketehky, is understood to be 
looking to axe the troubled 
high street chains to let the 
company concentrate on its 
ARM cable-laying business. 
Tbe textile sendees operation 
may also be sold. 

Lowe rises 71% 
Packaging was the high scorer 
last year for Robert H Lowe, 
outshining its sportswear divi¬ 
sion for the first time. Acquisi¬ 
tions in both divisions and 
better margins in packaging 
boosted pre-tax profits 71 per 
cent to £4.1 million. On a uke- 
fbr-Kke basis, operating profit 
was up a more modest 15 per 
cent and turnover was almost 
flat. Earnings per share rose 
20 per cent to 2-76p. The full- 
year dividend will be raised 
from 0 Jp to 0.405p. 

Whitbread up 
Whitbread, the brewing and 
Insure group, said yesterday 
that trading over Christmas 
and the new year had been 
comfortably ahead of last year 
as shoppers took advantage of 
early high street sales. The 
company again declined n> 
comment on rumours that it is 
abort to dose or sell two of its 
five breweries. The shares lost 
8p to dose at S70p. 

Shandwickin group 
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By Raymond Snoddy, media ewtor 

SHANDWICK TbnTRNATTONAL, the 
public relations group, is bdkvwtobe m 
talks with True North, the Us advertising 

group, about tiie possibility of* merger or 

i?aSS declined to say yesterday 

whether it was 
the company which used to be known as- 
Foote Cone and Belding. fait cot^tenifid 
that it was hdding >ndimmary^- 
skms with sdected mqor business 

company said that the talks 

involved a wide ranjje of options from a 
potential partner taking , on a substantial 
minority investment right up to a full 

takeover fad. 
Tnte Nwfo recentiy cmnpleted a latter¬ 

ly 068 million takeover of its 
rival Bareli and it. already has a small 
residual stake in Shandwick. Shandwfcfc 

' shares, in tiie doldrums far months last 
year, recently started picking up. and 

1 yesterday, rose 3*2p to 52p. 
Yesterday.- Shandwkk. announced a 

: reorganisation erf UK operations. These 
- will new operate as a single entezprise, 
integrating the management of raven 

different profit centres. Ail the separate 
names of five existing Shandwick-brand- 
ed companies wnffl be replaced by a single 
brand: Shandwick. 

In addition another Shandwick Inter¬ 
national company in the UK, Wdbeck 
Golin/Harris, will beoxne Shandwick 
Wei beck at the beginning of May. 
ftuagon Communications will be re¬ 
tained as a separate brand. 

Lord Chadlington. the Shandwick 
chairman and founder, has promised to 
give more information about the options 
facing tiie company after the end of its 
dose period. 

Festive sales 
bring no joy 
for Hamleys 

THE CRAZE for Spice Girls 
dolls and Tdetabby toys 
failed to produce nm-away 
Christmas sales for Ham- 
leys, the London toy empori¬ 
um, according to figures 
released yesterday (Chris 
Ayres writes). 

Hamleys, whose share 
price nosedived lOOp during 
pre-Christmas jitters, fell a 
further 3p yesterday to 
267bp. Analysts described 
the sales figures as reason¬ 
able but unexciting. 

The company reported 
only a 13 per cent rise in 
likefor-bke sales between 
August and November. 
Sates during December at 
its flagship Regent Street 
store rose by 7J per cent, 
with other outlets seeing a 
53 per cent rise. 

Overall, group sales en¬ 
joyed strong growth helped 
by the purchase of^Toystack. 
the toy shop chain. 

Cadbury extends 
distribution deals 

By Jennifer Hanawald 

CADBURY SCHWEPPES has 
renewed its contract with Coca- 
Cola Enterprises (CCE), the US 
boater, to distribute Dr Pepper 
in America. 

CCE’s two current agree¬ 
ments for Dr Pepper and other 
drinks such as Schweppes. 
Canada Dry and Squirt were 
not due to expire until the end 
of 1998 and 2000 respectively. 
The contracts are extended by 
five and three years. Analysts 
said tiie announcement elimi¬ 
nated the fear that Dr Pepper 
would be squeezed out of the 
US market 

Gillian Broadley, of 
Dresdner Kleinwort Benson, 
said: This is significant 
because it alleviates tiie main 
concern that has beat trou¬ 
bling bearish analysts who 
warned about the group's de¬ 
pendence on a competitor- 
ooniroUed battler." 

Comments from Coca-Cola 

and the delisting of some Dr 
Pepper products had led many 
analysts to believe that the soft 
drinks manufacturer was in¬ 
creasingly hostile to the 
brand. 

John Brock, managing di¬ 
rector at Cadbury, said: “CCE 
gets the benefit erf the Dr 
Pepper brand for at least eight 
years and we get the strength 
of CCE's distribution network 
for Dr Pepper and other 
DPSU brands." 

CCE satisfies rally 16 per cent 
of Cadbury Schweppes' bot¬ 
tling requirements in the US. 
however, and worries persist 
that the group still faces bot¬ 
tling caparity problems there. 
Cadbury would not comment 
on speculation that it may look 
to expand capacity through the 
purchase of Beverage America 
and Select Beverages, but ana¬ 
lysts believe some sort of stake 
is likely. 

Warning 
on profits 
hits UCG 

SHARES of United Carri¬ 
ers Group fell 22p to a low of 
49p yesterday after the par¬ 
cels and freight distribution 
company said profits would 
bill substantially below 
market estimates for 1997 
(Martin Barrow writes). 

Doug Rogers, chair¬ 
man, said UCG had suf¬ 
fered the loss of a big 
contractafterbeing unable 
to match the terms of a 
rival fad. It also Incurred 
unexpected costs in meet¬ 
ing demand for next-day 
deli very over the peak 
Christmas period. 

Mr Rogers said profits 
would now be only slightly 
ahead of the £2 million 
profit in 1996. UCG is 
likely to break even in the 
first half of 1998. 

The company promisesd 
to maintain tiie final divi¬ 
dend at 13p a share, mak¬ 
ing a total of 33p (3.4p). 
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Rivals find Somerfield 
a counter attraction 

TALK at the supermarket 

check-outs suggests that 
Somerfield has started to 
attract more than the usual 
run-of-the-mill shoppers. 

Word circulating in the 
Square Mile last night 
claimed it may soon find itself 
on the receiving end of a bid. 
The share price responded by 
racing up I6p to a new peak of 
251 p as 3.14 million shares 
changed hands. At these levels 
it is valued at about £3)0 
million. 

Speculators claim the suit¬ 
ors are likely to be either J 
Sainsbory, down 4p at 492hp, 
or Asda, 3p better at I87hp. 
Asda aborted bid talks with 
rival Safeway, up 9p at 347p. 
towards the end of last year, it 
still needs to make an acquisi¬ 
tion in order to compete with 
its two biggest rivals 
Sainsfoiry and Tcsco. I bp 
easier at 497bp. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket managed to build on this 
week’s rally in early trading 
after taking its lead from 
calmer cond hions overnight in 
the Far East. But a dull start to 
trading on Wall Street com¬ 
bined with a bigger than 
expected drop in the number 
out of work and higher labour 
costs to take the edge off 
things. 

The FTSE 100 index was up 
more than 50 points before the 
start of trading in New York 
saw its lead halved. Even so, it 
managed to stay above tie 
5.100 level dosing 23.0 higher 
at 5.106.9. Total turnover was 
a healthy 896 million shares. 

Not everyone seems happy 
with the decision by Burton to 
demerge the Debenhams de¬ 
partment store arm to concen¬ 
trate on its multiple stores. 
There was a big seller doing 
the rounds with a pared of 5 
million share sold at 145p. 
Total turnover reached 24.6 
million although the price 
dosed 4p better at 144b p. 

GEC was steady at 39Ip as 
the group continued buying 
back its own shares. This time 
it has bought 15.5 million 
shares at prices up to 391p. 

News erf the share buyback 
provided Rio TInto with scope 
for a rally with the price 
touching 745p before sealing 
I5bp higher at 713p. 

LncasVarity rose 7b p to 
214p. It will be supplying 
Rolls-Royce with control units 
for its Trent engine as part of a 
£2 billion deal. Rolls-Royce 
retreated 5p to 217p. 

Cadbury Schweppes was 
rewarded with a jump of 52b p 
at 685p after negotiating an 

First Technology, maker of crash test dummies, rose24p 

extension to its sales and 
distribution agreement with 
rival Coca-Cola Enterprises. 
The Spice Giris may be doing 
wonders for sales at Character 
Group, but they are doing 
little to revive the fortunes of 
EMI'S share price. Character, 
which is the official distributor 
of the Spice Girls dolls, rose 
10bp to 160p. ut EMI Group, 
which produces their records, 
dropped 18p to 470p. Appar¬ 

ently. sales of records in the 
shops during the run-up to 
Christmas have failed to five 
up to expectations. EMI has 
now fallen from a peak of697p 
last year fallowing the 
demerger with Thom. 

Brokers had been braced fin- 
some bearish news from Dix¬ 
ons. but the 4 per cent drop in 
sales and subsequent profits 
warning was even worse than 
most of diem had contemplat- 

BANK1NG ON THE FUTURE 
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THE banks were able to 
glean some encourage¬ 
ment from positive com¬ 
ments about the sector 
from Lehman Brothers. 

Apparently, the US se¬ 
curities house likes 
Barclays, up 45p at £16.58. 
and has set a target price 
of 900p for Halifax which 
responded with a rise of 
17p at 772p. Lehman was 
unavailable for comment 

By contrast James 
Johnson. Credit Lyonnais 
Laing. the rival broker, 
sees little to go for in die 
sector. 

“We take the view die 
banks are set for an 

uninspiring first half. Afi 
the uncertainty in the Far 
East wOl leave both HSBC 
and Standard Chartered 
trading in narrow ranges 
for sometime to come 
which will hamper diem." 
said Mr Johnson. 

He says that there is no 
value in the mortgage 
banks and believes valua¬ 
tions of surplus capital and 
talk of mergers has been 
exaggerated. 

“We favour Barclays. 
Lloyds TSB and NatWest 
but we’re not pushing 
them. We opt for a neutral 
weighting overall”, he 
added 

Tokyo: 
WkteiAU 

ed. The price plunged 58p to 
524p and stands, way bdow 
the peak of 720p readied last 
year. 

Boots continued to red 
from Tuesday’s disappointing 
trading statement with a fall erf 
31p at 8I6p. But there were 
sane bright spots among the 
readers with Kingfisher add¬ 
ing lip at 9Z3p, JJB Sports 
11 bp to 681b p. Next Ip to 725p, 
and Ted BakcM’xptolSOhpi 

The warning about first half 
earnings left Tarmac nursing 
a loss of 9bp at 97hp. ' 

First Technology slipped 
into top gear last year helped 
fay a major contract to supply 
General Motors with fud fcvd 
sensing units. It helped lift 
profits 37.6 per cent Shares in 
the company, which also 
makes crash test dummies, 
responded with a with a jump 
of 24pto343bp. 

A profits downgrading left 
Mirror Group 2p Iowa at 
I92p. 

Hays finished 2p easier, at 
soop after Credit Lyonnais 
Laing took a cautious view of 
prospects for tire logistics spe¬ 
cialist. while Deutsche 
Kleinwort Benson is urging 
clients to “sefl” Albert Fisher 
34 p lighter at 354ip. 

Lonsdale Holdings has re¬ 
turned from suspension after 
a few changes. These days it is 
run by former stockbroker 
Luke Johnson, one of the 
driving forces behind Pisa 
Express and has been re¬ 
named Bdgo Group. Shares 
m the restaurant chain were 
suspaided at 3p and returned 
at 6UpL After touching a high 
of fr4p, they closed at 6b p. 

News erf possible bid talks 
lifted Shandwkk. the public 
relations group, 3bp to 52p. 
The group said it was in talks 
with a third party about areas 
of collaboration. 

A better than expected trad¬ 
ing update lifted Grqual 17b p 
m 252b p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices 
dosed nursing losses of £1 at 
the longer end as the prospect 
of another rise in interest rates 
nexr month had investors on 
the run. In the futures pit the 
March series of the kmg gift 
finished E29ln lower at 
£123»i6. 

□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street made a nervous 
start to the session^ trading 
with the technology sector 
dampened by disappointment 
over Intel’s first quarter flat 
sales outlook. The Dow Jones 
industrial average at midday 
was down 15.95 points at 
7.716.18. 
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TARMACS trading statonent was about as 
exciting as a trade full of gravel Its Stare . 
price fell 10 per cem, etumnating the ■ 
reraaintfer of last years; capital gsm .and . 
leaving tie shares roughlywheretixy stood a 
year ago. A bit of a Wow to. Tarmads 
chairman Sir Neville Sims who was able to 
'confirm that full cost; savings7 had -been 
achieved from the 1996 asset swap wife 
Wimpey bat he admitted that demand would 
Be flat going forward. Hie trouble is that the 
marker is stuffed to the gills with boflding 
material shares and the . City is not entirely 
happy with Tarmac's asset profile 

One of the few stocks in’this ‘sector to 
outperform last year was Aggregate Industries, 
the merged Barden and Camas. Slapping two 
operations together and takingoutcast is what 
the iraujeet wants tosee-but few companies are 

to admit the unpalatable truth. 

Tarmac* strategy « ^ 

y^.of 

.mSTin the quarries. Using the cash from 
stone to support a ^gh^ risk business^ foe 

if that business is highly S 
construction's slow recoveiy couW wdl shp 
hyif New roads are not in fashion and the 

-stone could stay in the ground. 

BAe/GEC 
WHY should British Aero¬ 
space be courting GEC? 
Because ft is worried abort 
the consequence of ranam- 

‘ mg single:There is no riensoa 
why British Aerospace has to 
east andin the context of the 
wodd aerospace industry, its 
$1Qb3Hon of sales are dwarf¬ 
ed by the combined $801)3- 
Son turnover of Boeing Me-' 
DonneQ Douglas and Lock¬ 
heed Martin. 

GEC too. should be con¬ 
cerned that unravelling its 
joint ventures roll not yield 
as much vatue as a defence, 
combination. A dead with 
Semens over telecoms is on 
bold and . the turmoil in the 
Far East is doing bole for the 
demerger of GEC-Alsthom. 
The ftantbAritsh verdure 
makes deoriati turbines for 
power stations, and locomo¬ 
tives, selling almost £1 bil¬ 
lion of equipment to Aria. 

Stanley Leisure 
WITH two of the top three 
bookmakers changing hands 
in recent months one might 
have expected farrowed 
brows at Stanley Leisure. But 
Leonard Steinberg, its veter¬ 
an chairman, has seen'it all 
in his 40 years in the indus¬ 
try, and cares fitde whether 
die shop next door is owned 
by Coral. Ladbrokes or Wil- 
fiam H3L • ‘ •• 

What does concern him is 
finding ways of expanding a 
mature business mat was nit 
for six fay the National Lot¬ 
tery. Yesterday^ interims 
show the success of some of 
those initiatives, wifhhigher- 
margin minJim gamegmrii 

asjWns and die rise in footbaB 
bating contributing to a dou¬ 
bling of profits from book- 
making. A further boost 
thniiH come from th»* sum-,, 
mens World Cup.- . ^ \ 

The figures also reflect foe 
current refurbishment pro¬ 
gramme. designed to create a 
more welcoming environ¬ 
ment. although the biggest 

The export of such expensive 

equipment is highly sensi¬ 
tive to the risk of Asian 
deflation- and -there can be' 
Htri# . demand today for 
shares in an independent 
GEOAbAom. 

Lent Simpson of Dunkdd'S 
regime is new. but its strategy 
has so far achieved little in 
securing a renting, suggest¬ 
ing the market has doubts. 

TTie problem is that it fails to 
leverage foe core value m 
Marconi GEC will nghtiy 
resist any attempt to nab 
Marconi on die cheap but it 
must offer alternatives- Nei¬ 
ther group will be able to 
resist foe American embrace 
for long and boardroom 
vanity is no excuse to remain 
single. Sit tight as there 
could be action this year. 

TftKWa TOE INITIATIVE. 

BRITISH AEROSPACE I 
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single factor - was Frankie 
Dettori's failure to repeat his 
sewen-cft-row feat 
'• Casinos were hdd back by 
a EL5 mOlkm staff develop1 
ment (rfognuhme, although 
a reduction m riaff turnover 
from 65 per cent to37 per cent 
makes this took a sound 
investment Further scope 
should come from farther 
deregulation, which looks 
likely to aBowfimited adver- 
tiring and postal applications 
formanbarriiip. . ••• 

Full-year earnings per 
share rflA7p would put the 
rimes — up9pto2731ip — 
on a forward multiple of 
almost 19 times. Bair value. . 

LucasVarity X 
LUCASVARTTYS E2 biflion 
contract with Rolls-Royce to 
supply parts to newTrent en¬ 
tries -r taking some of the 
risk of their development and 
ashare of the sales revenue— 
is a big^sr win than tiie 7Vip 
rime price rise suggests. 

The deal fits the industry 
trend — suppliers are snug¬ 

gling up to contractors, be¬ 
coming moredosety involved 
in tiie design and develop¬ 
ment of the products they 
serve while taking on more 
risk. The contract was keenly 
sought by LucasVarity’S US 
competitors, including Lock¬ 
heed Martin. 

The share price rise will 
have been tempered by inves¬ 
tors’ anxiety that the immi¬ 
nent cancellation of an order 
for four Boring jumbos by 
Philippine Airlines might 
herald a big Asian headache 
for makers of aircraft and 
their extractors. 

However, foe shares have 
crept up from about 190p pri¬ 
or to the announcement of 
the disposal of its diesel en¬ 
gines business to Caterpillar 
tor £800 million. The possi¬ 
bility of a major acquisition 
still invokes a mix of fear and 
excitement, especially as 
good value may be difficult to 
find in the aerospace sector, 
and tiie shares are still proba- 
bfyaholcL 

Edited by Carl Mortis hed 
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Welfare arohemisms are 
siill muWplymg. When 
asked ax Question Time 

yesterday whether means-testing' 
^as a disincentive to work, sav^ 
wgs and honesty, the Prime Min¬ 
uter said: “What I think is 
unporiant is to ensure timt amt 
reform of the welfare state helps 
those people genuinely in need.". 
Reform is needed, he explained, 
“cause poverty is still rising along 
with spoiling. “We win took at the 
issue of means-testing and insun- 
£noe benefits and categorical bene¬ 
fits within that contact." 

This is not a message cafrofateri 
to. bring the cheers as Tony Blair 
starts his national roadshow to sell 
a welfare debate. A more popular 
slogan might be: “Let'S cut taxes ori 
the poor”. It would also-make, 
more sense. 

One of Whitehall's myriad tad: 
forces is looking at the endless 
tope of taxes arid benefits, no 
doubt with the usual good inten¬ 
tion of easing the high marginal 
tax rates produced when the two' 
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Minimum wage is the key to taxes 
much mare important new initia¬ 
tive: a statutory imnimum wage. 

One reason may be that the 
nmumuni wage is a nurseling of 
rile Department of Trade and 
Industry, not the Treasury or 
SooalSecuriiy. Another, may be 
that ihe policy is a relic, a sop to old 
Labour aid trade unions. To new 
Labour, it is an embarrassment. 

The Treasury is arguing most 
strongly for George Bain's Low 
Pay Commission to name a tow 
figure in May. not emptayment 
mira^CTs feanng job tosses. The 
public sector is the nation's biggest 
user of low-paid labour. either 
dxreetfy or. more usually, via 
service contractors. 
There is another, more compel¬ 

ling <ase. for the minimum wage 
to start at the lowest credible level 
between, says. £3 and £330 an 
hour. FAr from being a fringe 

systems grate against each other.' embarrassment, the minimum 
But the debate virtually ignores a wage is bound to become a bey 

facte driving the persona! tax 
syston as.wdl as welfare benefits. 

In other countries that is not the 
case. In Britain, however, a wage 
floor is being foisted an business at 
a late stage, when its moral for* 
wjD not be accepted unquesrion- 
mgly. Extremes aside, employers 
who pay kw wage rates do not feel 
they are exploiting people, but 
creating johs. Among those that 
have to compere with rite outside 
world, they also know that higher 
wages will inevitably cume at the 
cost of some jobs. Even the 
Government accepts thax. 
- There are two compelling argu¬ 
ments to a law. One is that 
taxpayers are fed up with having 
» subsidise {aw pay. The more 
elevated morel crusade naturally 
features more in public. Ko-orie 
should be asked to work to less 
pay titan can fund a decent basic 
permanou thing standard. 

Employers who are affected will 

explain u-hat that implies to the 
Government's own behaviour. If i: 
is so immoral for employers to ask 
people to live an less than the 
earnings of a working week at 
say, £3.20 an hour, that there has 
to be a law against it it would lie 
doubly immoral for ministers to 
grab pan of that decent minimum 
in tax. 

Under present rules, tax starts at 

about £S0 a wsek. with pan-relief 
far named axtples up m about 
1:15 a' week. A £320 an hour 
minimum weald produce £128 for 
a -50 hour week. Unless the tax 
thresholds are brought up to the 
minimum wage level. we Trea¬ 
sury wi3 be directly responsible 
for job losses as well as negating 
the purpose cf the law. Even in 
America, where a federal mini- 
man wage, now about £320 an 
hear, has tog been parr of die 
funriSife. a married couple with 
one earner would need to have a 
nonsafclj hitter income before 
the>- paid federal income tax. 

The lunacy of paying out a 
universal minimum and then tax- 
big it is already reerKpiiscd by the 
Treasury . Pensioners arc given a 
higher basic allowance against 
lincome aix. to avoid taxing those 
whose only income is the basic 
srare pension. The same logic rbar 
applies to stare pensions must 

apply to a universal minimum 
wage paid in accordance with law 
by private employers. 

Once this is accepted, rite mini¬ 
mum wage and a much higher 
basic income tax allowance would 
form fee basis for reforming the 
benefit sysiem. If that is combined 
with transferable earned income 
credits based on need, as favoured 
by Gordon Brawn, you have a fair 
basis to make a range of benefits 
taxable instead of being crudely 
means-tested. The overlap be¬ 
tween tax and benefits would 
shrink, public spending would fali 
and. for those who dream, give 
roan to ease the total tax burden. 

The legal minimum should have 
one further, equally significant 
rale. It will be the natural corner¬ 
stone for the fairer tax system that 
the Chancellor has both promised 
and rejected. Mr Brown is stuck 
with a commitment not to raise 
income tax rates. Unless the 
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minimum wage is no more ihan 
about £2 an hour, ft will oblige him 
to raise allowances if he is not to 
double-cross employers. But a 
higher basic allowance costs the 
Exchequer more than any other 
kind of income tax cut. 

To pay for tax cuts at the bottom, 
people higher up the scale will 
have to face a higher marginal 
rate: perhaps 40 per cent for those 
just above the celling for national 
insurance contributions and up to 
50 per cent further up. The pffl 
might be easier to swallow if 
higher rates kicked in at multiples 
of the minimum wage. The top 
rate, for instance, might begin at 
ten times a normal working year at 
the minimum pay rare. The thresh¬ 
old for inheritance tax might be 50 
rimes that figure, the wealth of two 
generations. Thai would surely 
count as fairer. 

Tax thresholds would rise in line 
with the minimum wage, so top 
earners would have a permanent 
fiscal incentive to raise the living 
standards erf those at the bottom. 
What a fine example of a society 
where peopleware for each other. 

El Tel banned from the directors’ 
box as the DTI gets its man 

The men from 

the ministry 

do hot give up 

easily. Jon 

Ashworth 

reports The wheels turn slowly 
at die Department of 
Trade and Industry, 
but they turn with an 

> inexorable mnmentunj.Terry 
Venables is the latest in a . 
string of high-profile indrrid- • 
uals to discover just how 
tenacious the Dll can be in 
pursuing its prey. • - 

For Venables, who has had . 
the threat of a DTI' ban 
hanging over him for more - 
than twoyears, to seethe affair 
reach its conclusion must 
come as something asardiei 
Banned from serving -as . a 
company director to-seven 
years, he can at least pursue . 
his sporting interests with one 
fewer legal issue to distract 
him: Nigel Griffiths# tfreCora-- -• 
petition and Consumer-Affairs - 
Minister; even pfcid fifin' 'in- 
oblique"compliment,1 irtclitiJ-' - 
ing him wife 'Britain’s nat- . 
tonal hemes, in delivering A ; 
stiff rap over the knuckles. . -; V 

, Hero or not, the DTI case • 
I i proved a damning indictment 

■" against Venables. Investiga¬ 
tors homed in on his time as' ■ 
chief executive of Tottenham 
Hotspur, the Premiership foot¬ 
ball dub. his involvement with 
Scribes West, a private dub on 
Kensington High Street in. 
West London, and his stew- 
ardshrpof Edennote. a trading 
company feat was used. for 
property and financial deals 
before its collapse iri. 1994.. - 
.■ Venables was aHeged to 
have paid a “bung" to business 
associates, falsified accounts 
and shown a repeated disre¬ 
gard for company law. Hehad 
dealings with Landhurst Leas¬ 
ing^; one-time backer of, the 
Brabham Formula One motor 

i, raring team, whose chairman. 
Ted Ball, was sentenced to 
three years in October to 
taking kickbacks. 

Venables was accused of 
allowing a bankrupt business 
associate, Eddie Ashby, to 
help him to run Tottenham 
Hotspur. Ashby had recently 
been released from prison, 
having been convicted of run- 

; Terry Venabfcs, centre, and, dockwise from top right, Tony Berry, John Gunn, Frank Warren and Roger Levitt 

ning a company in defiance of 
a court bam . • 

A damning indictment, in¬ 
deed — but one which may 
serve to ■ -further enhance 
Venables' status in the eyes of 
his adoring fans. The ban. 
while a reputational blow, will 
not prevent him continuing in 
his career as a football manag¬ 
er, which indudes coaching 
tire Australian national side. 
‘ Only this week. Venables 
relinquished canted of Forts-, 
mouth football dub, accepting 
more than £300.000 for nis 51 
per cent stake. He was chair¬ 
man of Portsmouth, which is 
languishing at the bottom of 
the first division having suf¬ 
fered 17 defeats in 25 matihes. 

Venables coacfied tbe Eng- 
land team to the semifinals Of 
the European Championships 
in 1996, before stepping down 
to concentrate an his impend¬ 
ing court battles. Several libel 
actions remain pending; in¬ 
ducting one against the BBCs 
Panorama. An earlier case; 
involving Alan Sugar, the 
Spurs chairman, was settled 
in October 1996.with Venables 

paying about £100,000 in 
damages phis costs. He agreed 
to destroy unsold copies of his 
autobiography, which con¬ 
tained unflattering remarks 
about Sugar. 

Spot provides a running 
theme when it cones to dash¬ 
es wife Are DTI. Two years 
ago. proceedings were 
Launched against Frank War¬ 
ren, thebcoong promoter, over 
his dealings with the London 
Arena in London's Docklands. 
The venue failed in 1991 with 
drirfs of mere than £20 mil¬ 
lion. It reopened in 1994. 
..Tire common link, once 

again, was Landhurst Leas¬ 
ing. which advanced more 
than £830.000 in loans to the 
London Arena. Warren was 
banned by the DTI for seven 
years in March 1996. Signifi¬ 
cantly, he did not accept all the 
allegations made against him. 
but derided not to fight the ban 
because of the pressure of 
work commitments. 
- Sport came up again.— if 
dbraritouriy — in the case of 
Roger Levitt, the former life 
assurance salesman, who re- 

ESt^nfa 

caved a seven year ban in 
1993. The DTI accused Levitt 
of acting as a shadow director 
of a boxing promotion com¬ 
pany. but made a spectacular 
hash of bringing him back 
from New York to answer the 
charges. Levitt denies wrong¬ 
doing, and is set to sue the DTI 
for wrongful arrest Armed 
with his trademark rigar, he is 
pursuing a career in America 
as a bcodng promoter.. Spurs provided a link in 

the case of Tony Berry, 
former chairman and 
chief executive of Blue 

Arrow, who survived attempts 
by the DTI to disqualify ham 
from serving as a director. The 
DTI derided not to proceed on 
the advice of legal counsel. 
Berry, a director of Spurs, 
complained that the fight to 
dear his name had cost him 
£1.1 miHion in legal fees. 

Fewer than 40 individuals 
have received the maximum 15- 
year ban in the 11 years since 
tire Company Directors’ Dis¬ 
qualification Act (1966) came 
into force. Those who have 

indude Peter Clowes, former 
bead of the Barlow Clowes 
gilts empire. Wallace Duncan 
Smith, the disgraced Chy mer¬ 
chant banker, was banned for 
12 years, and Robert Miller, 
former head of Dunsdale Se¬ 
curities. for ten. 

Disqualification proceed¬ 
ings are outstanding against 
John Gunn, the former chair¬ 
man of British & Common¬ 
wealth. Peter Goldie, the 
former B&C managing direc¬ 
tor. was banned for five years 
in 1996. It had little effect, since 
he had started a new career as 
a lecturer at Oxford Univer¬ 
sity. Action is pending against 
Stephen HinchlifFe, who ran 
the Faria shoes group. Pro¬ 
ceedings are in hand against 
nine former senior executives 
of Barings, the failed mer¬ 
chant bank. Those under scru¬ 
tiny indude Andrew Tuckey, 
the former deputy chairman. 

About 1.100 bans were im¬ 
posed last year by the DTI, 
which is tackling the problem 
of rogue directors with re¬ 
newed vigour. Griffiths has 
singled out “phoenix’ direc¬ 

tors — individuals who rein- I 
'.’em themselves, leaving a trail 
of creditors in their wake. 

U nether the bans add up to 
much is another matter. 
Venables and Warren, for 
instance, can quite legitimate¬ 
ly continue their sporting in¬ 
terests. even if their wider 
business activities are cur¬ 
tailed. The DTI says it believes 
its efforts, an the whole, have 
the desired effect. 

Directors who are banned 
and are then found to be 
working as ’consultants’ will 
be sailing dose to the wind if 
they are held to be involved 
directly or indirectly with the 
management of the company 
in question. The DTI wants the 
public to blow the whistle an 
suspected miscreants, and has 
published a whistleblowers’ 
hotline: (0845) 60] 3546. 

Events leave Venables dear 
to pursue new interests, in¬ 
ducing. potentially, manag¬ 
ing the Northern Ireland 
football squad. Bom in Dag¬ 
enham. Essex, he played at 
every international level for 
England. His professional 
club career began with Chel¬ 
sea in 1959, playing 202 games 
for the dub over the next five 
years. He joined Spurs in 1965. 
and later did stints with 
Queens Park Rangers and 
Cry stal Palace. 

Venables turned manager, 
reviving the fortunes of Crys¬ 
tal Palace and QPR. then 
moving to Spain, where he led 
Barcelona through a glorious 
run. winning him his “El Tel" 
nickname. He guided Spurs to 
FA Cup Final victory’ in 1991. 
and later spent two years as 
chief executive, before he was 
removed from the post by 
Sugar in 1993. He was ap¬ 
pointed England coach the 
following year. 

Things turned sour, wife 
Venables claiming to be fee 
victim of a "concerted and 
organised" campaign aimed at 
discrediting him. A police inves¬ 
tigation into allegations feat he 
paid a L50.000 “bung" to Brian 
Clough, fee former Nottingham 
Forest manager, was dropped 
because erf lack of evidence. 

Venables is nothing if not a 
survivor, and the DTI ban 
may well be a blessing in 
disguise. With the matter sa¬ 
iled, he will be hoping to have 
heard the last of Edennote and 
Landhurst Leasing, not to 
mention “bungs" in motorway 
service stations. For Gunn, 
Tuckey and Hinchliffe, the 
wheels at the DTI have some 
way yet to roll. 

ON MONDAY we will learn who 
wiU be rite keynote speakers at this 
year’s World, Economic Forum ar 
Davos at fee end erf the month. It 
looks as if Britain will be out-gunned 
by!our European neighbours. Hie 
one heavyweight name already- con¬ 
firmed is Helmut Kohl—al) 20 stone 
of him. Lionel Jospin, the French 
Prime Mirtister, nas dedined to 
attend; and Jacques Chirac the 
Presidfflt. regards such gatherings 
as beneath him. But Jospin is seno- 
ing the Finance and Foreign Affairs 

* 

Chancellor Kohl wfll lend his 
weight to the Davos Forum 

Ministers. A call to our own politi¬ 
cians; however, gamers only one 
name, that of Gordon Brown. 

- He is honour-bound to attend, but 
. Robin Cook, fbreign Secretary, has 
‘pleaded a prior engagement, al¬ 
though l cannot say if ritis hides his 
well-known antipathy to Brown or 
merely pique over h& travelling 
arrangements. Tony Blair’s move¬ 
ments are never revealed for security 
reasons. One would think such a 
gathering might lend itself to a tittle 
Blairite sermonising, but it seems 
that' he is unlikely to be there. 
Leaving poor Gordon to fend for 

; himself. Last year fee Tories fielded 
both Chancellor and Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. It does prompt the question, 
however, should our politicians be at 
home running[ things, or off at high- 
flown economic summits where they 
can do Iks damage? 

OTHERS is another explanation 
Jar ihe H) per cent share price fall in 
Dixons Croup yesterday, after a 
Christmas trading update that was 
not that awful Some analyse com¬ 
plained they were inconvenienced at 
the briefing by being refused a copy 
of the Slide presentation until after¬ 
wards.'which meant they had to 
scribble away as they went along. 
This left them ill disposed to the 
shares, it seems. Spoiled brats. 

L-fV:r-a.Vfaj 
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Virtual victory 
ROBIN GUENiER. our resident 
Cassandra over fee millennium bug. 
has been voted the man of 1997 in a 
poll of readers of Computer Weekly. 
He murdered all those US computer 
moguls, including Bill Gates. I would 
bate to detract from Guenier’s vic¬ 
tory. but so did the character who 
came in second, with more than a 
fifth of the votes. And Lara Croft is 
not even a real person. 

Buggy bother 
SUN LEIGH, maker of MacLaren 
pushchairs, has got its wheels well 

and truly locked — although how you 
make a financial disaster out of sell¬ 
ing such an overpriced product de¬ 
feats me. The shares are almost 
worthless, and the banks have paid 
out more rope in return for fund-rais¬ 
ing that wflj require the company's 
existing 30 per cent shareholder to 
take at least 50 per cent. And who is 
this perceptive investor? Albion Con¬ 
sortium Fund, last spotted on these 
shores taking a thumping loss a: 
Reason, the flickering lighter maker. 

Albion, that is, revealed in this col¬ 
umn to be none other than Jack Ly¬ 
ons. of Guinness scandal fame, arid 
Farzad Rastegar, an Iranian-born 
businessman. They are again having 
to pour money down a blade hole, it 
seems. Nice to see “Sir" Jade's eye for 
an investment has not failed him. 

□ I HEAR one star will be absent 
from the economic firmament in the 
run-up to the March Budget. Gold¬ 
man Sachs has collaborated with the 
Institute of Fiscal Studies on a Green 
Budget, or advice on tax and other 
matters, for a decade. The joint exer¬ 
cise continues, but Goldmans is not 
having its usual huge bash at the 
Dorchester for diems. 

Which means that Gavyn Davies, 
chief economist of the US investment 
bank, will not be giving us his views. 
Instead, the IFS and Goldmans arc 
hosting a joint launch of the Green 
Budget next Wednesday at the 
Stationers' Hall. Leading for 
Goldmans wiU be David Walton, 
chief UK economist. Goldmans has 

another conference, on currencies 
this rime, on February II. There arc 
fears of‘conference fatigue”. 

Cybergestion 
The Inland Revenue’s computer sys¬ 
tem at Telford. Shropshire, had the 
cybernetic equivalent of a nervous 
breakdown yesterday. The engineers 
were called in. No one seems sure 
whax went wrong, but I fear the 
looming Januaty 31 deadline, and the 
prospect of haring to calculate ail 3.5 
million outstanding forms itself, may 
have taken its toll of the machine. 

Martin Waller 

Managing a 
way around 
the gibbering 
self-help gurus 
Martin Waller gets to grips with 

some gobbledegook by Tom Peters 

Management self- ideas with an awful lot of 
help books always white paper and a few att- 
remind me of Ba- tines from the picture library. 

Hector and Rory McGrath are 
suffering a computer glitch 

Management self- 
help books always 
remind me of Ba¬ 

sil's cruel jibe from Fawlty 
Towers. “Name Sybil Fawlty. 
Specialist subject the bleed in’ 
obvious." These are those 
brightly dad but largely indis¬ 
tinguishable volumes with 
titles like The Principle Pin¬ 
nacle and The Organisation 
of Innovation that have now 
migrated from the specialist 
business bookshop to the air¬ 
port lounge, where they offer 
stressed-out executives the op¬ 
portunity to improve them¬ 
selves and their career 
prospects on long flights rath¬ 
er than fritter tire time away 
on non-essentials like sleep. 

Most are unreadable. Most, 
one must therefore assume, 
remain unread, to be placed 
in a prominent position in 
said executive's offke when he 
or she has touched down 
again, corporate lares and 
penates that by their very 
presence bestow an aura of 
managerial ex- _ 
cellence on the 
occupier. Next 
time you are in 
such an office, liprp? 
try this simple UIUec 
tesL Look for a 
cracked spine. 1 

Tom Peters is 3 cci 
the guru of 
management rPTI 
self-help. He 
can claim to nni 
have invented 
the genre, with 
books such as In Search of 
Excellence and Thriving on 
Chaos, both published more 
than a decade ago. They may, 
then, have had something to 
say. when the subject was 
fresh. But there is an inevita¬ 
ble law of diminishing re¬ 
turns. Management as a 
science, if it is a science, has 
not changed sufficiently in rite 
intervening years for there to 
be much new to say. Old 
ideas, old heresies, must be re¬ 
packaged. When rite old ideas 
were never terribly originaL 
the heresies never too threat¬ 
ening, they can upon re-inven- 
fion look threadbare indeed. 

Peters’s latest. The Circle of 
Innovation, is unreadable 
and not solely because of its 
content. U is written in an 
infuriating montage of SUD¬ 
DEN, apparently RANDOM 
CAPITALS, a plethora of 
different type-faces, and lots 
of exclamation marks!!!! 

Worse, whole pages are 
devoted to a handful of well- 
spaced words, expressing one 
simple idea. There are cabalis¬ 
tic diagrams, of circles and 
arrows mainly. There are 
quirky, unnecessary illustra¬ 
tions — page 115 has two men 
wearing fedoras sticking their 
tongues out at you. Look at the 
accompanying text, all 120- 
odd words of it on that one 
page. "If you have; two people 
who think the same, fire one 
of them," it says. 17115 is the 
only thought on offer, patently 
a daft one. The two men ... 
well they are acting alike; are 
they not? 

Likewise one double-page 
spread, with just six words 
this time “Hire for diversity, 
train for whatever." Over an 
illustration of a racially mixed 
group of young people Try 
hiring for anything else, in 
these politically coned times. 

This is Marshall McLnhan 
gone mad, the desire to tran¬ 
scend the mere written word 
by communicating your ideas 
in images taken to its gibber¬ 
ing extreme. Or perhaps, 
whispers the cynic, to bulk out 
some less than transcendent 

Most are 
unreadable. 
Most, one 
assumes, 
remain 
unread 

ideas with an awful lot of 
white paper and a few cut¬ 
tings from the picture library. 

And now let us consider 
these ideas. This is where the 
difficulty sets in. There is little 
or no coherent structure to 
The Circle of Innovation. It 
starts with 15 bask thoughts, 
to each of whkh is devoted a 
chapter. These range from the 
deliberately provocative — 
“Destruction is Cool", “Weare 
all Michelangelos"—through 
the sententiously McLuhan- 
esque — “The System is the 
Solution" — to Basil Fbwtty"s 
Weedin’ obvious. “It is ... 
THE AGE OFTHE BRAND! 
Anything can be branded” 
and “Become a Connoisseur 
of Talent" 

Turn to the individual chap¬ 
ters and again, there is no 
structure, just swirling sound 
and visionbites. Consider the 
System that we are told is the 
SWution-“The ethereal organ¬ 
ization/disembodied organiz¬ 
ation /disintermediated or- 
_ ganization/- 

transparent org- 
arp anization 

5 (Chapter 7) de- 

Jable- 

nnp therein lies the 
* rub. Most sys- 
■yipc tarns are jury- 

rigged, bogged 
ZL\J\ down in detail 

(even posf-re-en- 
^3(j[ gincering). So 
' we need new 

ways of think¬ 
ing about systems." You tell 
me what it means. 

The points Peters is trying 
to put across, when stripped 
out of the dizzying graphics 
and broken down into mere 
ideas, turn out to be the usual 
shibboleths of our insecure 
age. We need fewer middle 
managers today, so if you are 
one, try to be indispensible. If 
you are a well-known figure, a 
Branson ora Roddick, it helps 
to shift your firm’s product. In 
a service industry, you should 
provide a better service than 
your competitors. 

Peters is indeed a guru. The 
guru^ words must be incom¬ 
prehensible to outsiders. That 
is their appeal: they mark out 
the initiated from the unen¬ 
lightened. Admit your guru is 
gibbering and you lose your 
place among the the elect 

In peters’ case, it is not so 
much that the Emperor has 
no dothes, but that he whirls, 
he dances, be postures so fast 
that h is impossible to tell if he 
is naked or m>L 
□ The Circle of Innovation, by 
Tom Peters, is published by 
Hodder d Stoughton on Jan¬ 
uary IS, price £20 hardback. 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Focus is shifting to prelims 

Roger Hussey and Sarah Woolfe 

see a knock-on effect on full accounts 

The Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Board (A5B) has 
recenrly issued propos¬ 

als for statements of best prac¬ 
tice for preliminary announce¬ 
ments and interim reports. 
These proposals are a substan¬ 
tial improvement on the cur¬ 
rent Stock _ Exchange regula¬ 
tions. which require the 
provision of little more than 
profit-related information. 

As well as offering guidance, 
the ASB"s proposals alJD raise 
some interesting issues. In this 
article we speculate on the 
impact these initiatives may 
have on the future direction of 
financial reporting. 

The first issue is how dose 
ASB proposals for besr practice 
are to current practice. We have 
conducted a number of surveys 
that give the answer to this. In 
1992 we examined the interim 
reports of a random sample of 
223 companies for the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales (ICAEW). 
This year we have obtained the 
half-year reports for 1997 from 
134 of these companies. Over 
that five-year period the prac¬ 
tice of providing balance sheets 
rose from only 20 per cent to 87 
per cent of companies. 

We also found that 63 per 
cent of the companies included 
a cashflow statement last year, 
while 16 per cent stated total 
recognised gains and losses. 
Therefore, as far as provision of 
information is concerned, ir 
appears that companies have 

Mitchell’s 
Royal petition 
AUSTIN MITCHELL rhe Lab¬ 
our MP and veteran critic of the 
accountancy profession, has 
sent the Queen a petition com¬ 
plaining that the Association of 
Chartered Certified Accoun¬ 
tants is guilty of “irregularities, 
abuses and violations of not 
only its Royal Charter and its 
bylaws, but also of decent and 
dviiised standards of public 
behaviour. Mitchell's covering 
letter “urges Her Majesty to 

already been making signifi¬ 
cant progress in the direction 
now recommended by the ASB: 
interims are closer to an 
abridged version of the annual 
report than the Stock Exchange 
requires. 

As far as timing is concerned, 
34 per cent of companies issued 
their interim reports in 1992 
within 60 days of the period 
end. In 1997 this increased to 41 
per cent but, more importantly, 
the average time in issuing the 
interim report fell from 68 days 
to 62 days. This has been 
achieved by a substantia] re¬ 
duction in die reporting lag by 
some of the more tardy com¬ 
panies. We expect that within 
the next few years a substantial 
number of companies will be 
able to achieve the 60 days 
recommended by the ASB. 

With regard to preliminary 
announcements, we examined 
148 sample documents for 1993- 
94. far the ICAEW. We found 
that 60 per cent of companies 
included some form of balance 
sheet and 28 per cent provided 
a cashflow statement Only 21 
per cent of companies, how¬ 
ever. were issuing their prelims 
within 60 days of the year end. 
We expect the ASB* proposals, 
for a 60-day lag to be controver¬ 
sial because of the reality of the 
audit status of the documents. 

As far as auditors' involve¬ 
ment with interims is con¬ 
cerned the ASB remains silent: 
with preliminary announce¬ 
ments it does no more than 

r'c.Z ■m'T'XX'&W/; 
ft* JAI j'-j* H*. jfc-.-jfm _ 

exercise her legal and moral 
duties and investigate the af¬ 
fairs of the ACCA". The Queen 
perhaps will take comfort 
from one Labour minister who 
is fond of saying: “We all have 
a soft spot far Austin — it’s a 
bog in Scotland." 

Flying partners 
THE current arbitration battle 
bedwen Andersen Consulting 

Roger Hussey expects a shift to audited half-yearly reports 

repeat the ambiguous phrase of 
the Stock Exdiange that they 
should be agreed with the 
auditors. Our research indi¬ 
cates that current auditing 
practices for interims and pre¬ 
liminaries depart from current 
requirements and this could 
affect the future of financial 
reporting. First, with 'interims 
we found in 1992 that only 3 per 
cent of documents mentioned 
auditor involvement. But last 
year 28 per cent of our sample 
included an auditor's review 

report. This is not the place to 
discuss tiie value of the review, 
but dearly a significant and 
growing number of directors 
consider them important 

With preliminary announce¬ 
ments tiie position is even more 
intriguing. In our study of1993- 
94 prelims we found that 57 per 
cent of companies released 
them an tiie same day as the 
audit report was signed or the 
next day. Recent interviews 
with companies confirm that 
this is increasingly the case. 

and Arthur Andersen over 
who owes what and to whom 
is producing moments of light 
relief. Vernon EUis, Andersen 
Consulting’s managing direc¬ 
tor, Europe, Mid-East, Africa 
and India, settled down for a 
flight to Los Angeles this week, 
and found that Philip Randall, 
managing partner of Arthur 
Andersen in the UK, was in 
the seat next to him. They in¬ 
sist they had an amicable 

time. And that tiie hostesses at 
no point had to arbitrate. 

Boo to Root 
THE forthcoming clash be¬ 
tween the Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Board and the Treasury 
over the similarity of the Private 
Finance Initiative to the old 
outlawed creative accounting 
practice of off-balance sheet & 
nandng is as nothing to a spat 

They reason that the market is 
more concerned with the reli¬ 
ability of the information than 
its timeliness. 

This issue of auditor involve¬ 
ment brings us to our last 
question- What other changes 
might we expect, particularly 
for the larger companies? In 
the tight of tiie evidence it 
appears that we are moving 
towards a summary report and 
accounts every six months with 
some form of auditor involve¬ 
ment. If so, do we really need 
some companies to issue a 
preliminary announcement, 
the fufl report and accounts 
and a summary financial 
statement? 

Although it could be argued 
that the various documents 
have different purposes and 
different audiences, this is not 
borne out by their content and 
audit status. Either we have 
one guest too many or we need 
to rethink entirely the annual 
reporting package, a task that 
is on the ASBis agenda. 

It may be that the full report 
and accounts has now grown 
too large and complex to be 
other than a reference docu¬ 
ment, which is not time sperific 
and used by the few. The 
continuing financial communi¬ 
cation needs of by far the 
greatest number of users may 
be best met by an audited 
summary half-yearly report 
that provides a frequent and 
reliable source of information. 

Roger Hussey is Deloitte & 
Touche Professor of Financial 
Communications and Sarah 
Woolfe is Project Research 
Assistant. Both are at Bristol 
Business SchooL 

in Australia. The system down 
under is known as BOO; 
which leaves the crucial initial 
off the real name: Build, Own. 
Operate and Transfer.’ 

AS THE self-assessment dead¬ 
line looms there are signs that 
tax advisers are trying to be 
conciliatory. The Chartered 
institute of Taxation this week 
made the immediate past- 
chairman of the Inland Reve¬ 
nue, Sir Anthony BattlshHU 
an honorary fellow. 

Robert Bruce 

WHEN you visit the unlverifiy campus that' • together was reeonfed/So when Jim Wadia, 
serves as the training college for Arthur 
Andersen outside Chicago you tend to be 
shown the memorabilia of the firm's proud 
histoiy over the past 85 years.Tou can see, for 
example, the jug out of which the original' 
Arthur Andersen poured himself buttermilk 
to sustain him as he worked to build up his 
business. There is also a touchscreen system 
through which you can summon up the 
biography of any past partner. None of them 
you discover, have teen rotten eggs. In foci, it 
transpires that they have all been proud to be ’ 
Arthur Andersen people and devoted to the 
task of building the world’s finest firm ■ 

But 1998 is likely to be the year when the eu¬ 
logies stop. The language fellow partners have 
used to describe each other since the split in 
the firm went public last month would not fit 
into the Andersen historical ethos, particularly 
in the hinterland of Qucagd where the ratio or 
churches to people isam png ®e highest in the 
land. Before the split when the rivalry between 
Andersen Consulting and 
Arthur Andersen was simply 
simmering, the language 
was downhome American. 

The head of Andersen .. 
Consulting, George Shat- 
heen, would make remarks 
about how “it’s difficult for 
two brothers to date the 
same gal” to get across his 
point that Arthur Andersen 
was muscling in on his 
consulting patch. And the 
then managing partner of 
Arthur Andersen/ Dick' 
MeaseQe, would play the • 
benign parent “Wtfre very 
proud of Andersen Consult- ’ 
ing." he would say. “We ■ t>>« 
created, them. They’re like •• 
Adam’s Rib to us.” But the ; . \ BR 
problem was a simple one of 
money. During 1W the pro- . j 
codous infant started, for The first; tine, to 
earn revenues that. were larger than its 
parent The consequences were inevitable It 
was time to By the coop. And this is what 
Andersen Consulting, in a series of dramatic 
actions is trying to do. 

The main issues'are simple. The parent 
body, Arthur Andersen, has an agreement 
under which Andersen Consulting pays it 
about $150 million (E90 million) a year under 
an income-sharing deal dating back to the 
original formation of the consulting firm as a 
separate business unit in 1989. Now that 
Consulting pulls In more revenue than its 
parent this arrangement rankles. 

But it has .teen-the subject of lengthy 

Robert 
Bruce 

negotiation, particularly at the Paris meeting . for maintaining the strei 
of the; whole partnership in May last year 1 bad driven it to become 
when a vote of 93 per cent to keep the firm professional services firn 

global head of Arthur-Andersen, arrived in 
-Sail Francisco in raid-December to deliver a 
■new offer to a meeting of Andersen Consult’ 
ing partners he felt dial the process was still 
continuing. He proposed dial die cost- 
sharing process should be frozen al the 
current rate from September 1998. fn other 
words, all the upside growth from that dale’ 
on would be Consulting’s propoly and 
Arthur Andersen’would just be receiving the 
frozen payment as recognition of the fact that 
without Arthur Andersen there would have 

-been no Andersen Consulting. 
As one partner put it “Would Andersen 

Consulting be al!7 billion business iUt didn't 
leverage off 85 years’ of Arthur Andersen’S - 
effort and-the name!? With all due respect a. 
Erin which had started in 1989 with the name 
of Robert Bruce would .have!been unlikely to 
reach $7 billion of revenue by 1997.” Apart 
from the si or on my good name, you would 
ha veto agree. .Wadia pot his proposals to the 

partners in Andersen Con- 
. suiting on December 15. 

Here the timing gets 
interesting. They said they 

- would have- a decision for 
him on December 17. He 
flew back to Chicago to 

- await it At 9am Paris time. 
on the 17th, at which point it 

, is around, flpm the previous 
day in San Francisco. Ander¬ 
sen Consulting deposited 150 
copies of its claim to put the 
whdle arrangement into ar¬ 
bitration with the Interna¬ 
tional : Chamber of 
Commerce fn Paris. 

Arthur Andersen was not 
t?T>rr • toWoftinSL.lt was an attempt 

~ : at shock tactics. The poker 
JGE ''' • game had started. And this is 
—why senior Consulting part¬ 

ners bellow the mantra of 
“enough is.enough” and senior Andersen 
partners tellyoutfcat the result will be a street 
fight and that while Consulting might have 
thought ft would roll over and reach an 
agreement the opposite is true. 

/This is hazd^ss arbitration," said one 
senior Arthur Andersen partner last week. 
What.is at stake is'enormous. Under the 
existing agreements Consulting would have 
to come up with a $10 -billion severance 
payment if it leaves unilaterally and would 
have to give up the Andersen name. But tiie 
way rt has gone about it has created immense 
bitterness. As a poker game it is a tend one to 
rail Consulting has tiie most to lose. And the 
affair bds shattered die Andersen reputation 
for maintaining the strength: of culture that 
bad driven it to become the world's biggest 
professionalservices firm. 
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Negligence of imprudent lender Tribunal asked wrong question 
Tatforra Home Loans v 
)yston Shipways Ltd and 
Hhers 
lefbre Lord Justice Martin. Lord 
usties Thorpe and Lord Justice 
baer 
udgment December 19| 
n imprudent lending policy could 
cKistituie contributory negligence 
>r the purposes of section lit) of 
le Law Reform (Contributory 
Jegligence) Act 1945 in rhe case of 
loan made in reliance on the 

egiigent valuation of the security 
JriL 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
^served judgment in dismissing a 
ross-appeal brought by the plam- 
ff lender. Platform Home Loans 
id and allowing appeals brought 
y rhe defendant valuers, (i) 
lysion Shipways Ltd; (ii) Bernard 
horpe. a former firm; (iii) David 
towning Alien and (hr) Stephen 
nhn Kitchen, against the decision 
f Mr Justice Jacob onJuly 29.1996 
lien he found that the valuers 
ad been negligent in their valua- 
on (if 9 Carpenter Road, 
dgbasion. Birmingham, but (hat 
ie lender had been con tributarily 
eg Ii genu 

Mr Nicholas Patten. QCand Mr 
ndrew P. D. Walker for the 
?nder Mr Simon Berry. QC for 
re first defendant: Mr Patrick 
awrence for the second to fourth 
efendants. 
LORD JUSTICE MORRITT 

lid that in South Australia Asset 
lanagemenr Corporation v York 
lontague Ltd (The Times June 24. 
WEk [1997] AC 191) the House of 
ords decided dial the liability lo a 
aider of a valuer who negligently 
glued the intended security for the 
an was limited id such part of the 

sustained by the lender as fell 
ithin the scope or the valuer’s 
ujy of care. That was usually the 
inference between the amount of 
K valuation and the true value of 
ie property at the time when the 
ahrarion was made. 
The present appeals raised is- 

iies of general importance as to 
ie application of the Law Reform 
^tributary Negligence) Act 1945 

in the assessment of the liability or 
the valuer. 

Mr Justice Jacob had considered 
that the imprudence of the lender 
in deriding whether, to make the 
loan at all was capable of amount¬ 
ing to contributory negligence so 
as to reduce the liability of the 
valuer for the consequences of his 
negligent overvaluation. The 
lender claimed that he was wrung 
to do so. 

[n accordance with that oondu- 
skin. Mr Justice Jacob had as¬ 
sessed the damages payable by die 
valuers by reference to the dale of 
the sale of the security, deducted 
therefrom 20 per cent for the 
comnbutory negligence of the 
lender and added to the balance 
interest from the date of the sale of 
rhe security to the date of his 
judgment. In accordance with 
those calculations the amount for 
which he held the valuers liable 
was E585.723.22. 

After his order had been drawn 
up. the House of Lords derided 
Nykrtdit Mortgage Bank pic v 
Edward Erdman Group Ltd (No 2) 
(The Times December 1 1997; 
11997| 1WLR16271. All parties were 
agreed (hat the assessment of 
damages by Mr Justice Jacob by 
reference to the date of the sale of 
the security was not m accordance - 
wiih Nvkredit and so the assess¬ 
ment of damages should be remit¬ 
ted to the judge for re- 
determination in accordance with 
Nykredit. The only issue in that 
respect was whether on such 
reassessment the judge would be 
entitled to adopt different rates of 
interest from those used on the 
original assessment. 

The facts lay within a small 
compass. The first and second 
defendants were valuers and the 
third and fourth defendants part¬ 
ners in the second defendant Mr 
Manzoor Hussain owned the 
property. In August |Q90 each of 
the valuers independently valued 
die property at £15 million. 

On October 11 IWO. Platform 
ksir Mr Hussain EU050.I95. From 
early 1993 Mr Hussain failed 
regularly to pay the full amounts 

due from him to Platform under 
the mortgage. On February 16. 
1994 Platform having obtained 
possession on December 8. 1993 
sold the property for.£455JXX). 

By his judgment, Mr Justice 
Jacob, applying South Australia 
Asset Managament, found that 
both valuers had been negligent 
and that the true value of the 
property in August was El million. 
He also held that Platform had 
[ailed to mitigate its loss. 

The valuers also sought to 
reduce their liability in reliance on 
various matters alleged to con¬ 
stitute contributory negligence. Mr 
Justice Jacob upheld two of them. 

The first related to the lending 
policy of Platform whereby it was 
prepared to lend on a non-status 
basis 70 per cent of the value of the 
security. The second aspect of 
contributory negligence, as found 
by Mr Justice Jamb, arose from 
die fact that the application form 
required Mr Hussain to state the 
date of his original purchase and 
the price he paid: yet he failed to 
comp fete the section on the form. 

The judge assessed bath find¬ 
ings of contributory negligence 
together and assessed the total 
contribution at 21) per cent He 
observed that the "real determin¬ 
ing factor" for the level of the loan 
was the valuations themselves. 

Platform did nor dispute that the 
judge was entitled to find contribu¬ 
tory negligence in the second 
respect, it was suggested at 5 per 
cent However. Platform con¬ 
tended no perceived imprudence in 
its lending pdfcy could constitute 
contributory negligence so as in 
reduce the lability of the valuers. 

The issue was what in the case 
of a loan made in reliance on the 
negligent valuation of the security 
for It,- was the damage for die 
purposes of section 1(1) of the 1945 
Ad? 

Was it the overall transaction 
loss sustained by the lender in 
consequence of the loan as con¬ 
tended by the valuers or was it that 
part of the overall loss consequent 
on and so attributable to the 
negligent valuation? 

Summing up may clarify 
questions from jury 

fclls ' 
etioru a judge might 
jpropriafe to deal with 
from a jury before 

, a ease but he was not 
j so if he thought his 
i was likely lo clarity 
is. 
rts-Maroal Appeals 
[us tice Hutchison, Mr 
(5 and Mr Justice 
ated on December 12 
sing the appeal of 
urbeny Falls, who was 
on January 17,1996 at 
quit-martial held at 
lore Assistant Judge 

Advocate General Hunter and the 
court, of possession of a class A 
drug (ecstasy) with intent to 
supply. 

LORDJUSnCE HUTCHISON 
said that it had beet submitted 
that the Judge Advocate had erred 

in refusing before summing up to 
inquire into the natunraf questions 
he had been informed the court 
wished to raise. 

Reliance had been placed on 
Berry v The Queen (J19921 2 AC 
364. 383} where Lord Lowry had 
said in the course of his speech: 
"The jury are entitled ax any stage 
to rhe judge's help.. ." 

However, there was a fun¬ 
damental difference between a 
jury wishing to receive further 
assistance after a summing up and 
one wishing to ask a question 
beforehand. 

Of course a judge might exercise 
his discretion to deal with a 
question even before summing up. 
but he was under no obligation to 
do so if he thought his .summing up 
would clarify matters. 

Since no questions were asked 
afterwards it was apparent that 
any problem; the court might have 
hod were answered in me sum¬ 
ming up. 

It was convenient to attach 
labels to the different dements of 
the loss sustained try the lender. 

The overall loss from the loan 
susta ined by the lender and. it was 
assumed, caused by his fault was 
that which was ascertained from 
the basic comparison described by 
Lord NichoUs of Birkenhead (loss 
A). 

Equal to or included within that 
overall loss was the loss far which 
the valuer was liahte. Thai was to 
be ascertained from the further 
inquiry to which Lord NicbolLs 
referred (Iras B). 

If and in so for as loss A 
exceeded loss B (loss q the lender 
would have sustained loss whkh 
he could not recover from the 
valuer. 

It seemed to his Lordship that 
section 1(11 of the 1945 Ad was 
applicable so as to justify the 
conclusion to whkh Mr Justice 
Jacob reached. 

In the present case, the damage 
for the purposes of the section was 
loss A. That ioss was sustained by 
Platform portly as a result of its 
own fault and partly, as to lass B. 
as a result of the fault of the 
valuers. 

The daim against the valuers, 
although limited to loss B was 
none die less a daim in respect of 
loss A for it was an dement in or 
ingredient of that loss. On that 
basis the court was entitled to 
apportion the damages in respect 
of that daim by reference to foe 
fender's share in the responsibility 
of Iras A. 

For those reasons his Lordship 
would dismiss the appeal of Plat¬ 
form to reduce the liability of the 
valuers on aaxuni of the im¬ 
prudent lending polk}* of 
Platform. 

So far as the appeal of the 
valuers was concerned, the only 
issue to be determined was 
whether having carried out foe 
requisite reassessment in award¬ 
ing statutory inieTesr the judge was 
limned to foe rates of interest he 
adopted on the earlier 
computation. 

Platform submitted that no 
ground had been shown by the 
valuers which would entitle the 
court to interfere with the exercise 

.of the judge's discretion. 
The reason for the submission 

was not hard to seek since between 
October 1990 and January 1995 
interest rales declined by nearly 
two thirds. 

Platform's submission would be 
rejected. Since it was agreed that ft 
was necessary to make a reassess¬ 
ment of the liability of foe valuers 
the quantum of damage might 
change and the date from which 
foe statutory interest became pay¬ 
able might also change. 

The judge had to be free to adopt 
different rates in those different 
itiraimsianca. Thus the appeal of 
the valuers would be allowed- 

Lord Justice Thorpe and Lord 
Justice Potter agreed. 

Solid tors: Rosling King: Wil¬ 
liam Davis Mdtzer. Dibb Lupton 
Alsop. 

Martins v Marks and Spen¬ 
cer pic 
Before Lord Justice Beldam. Lord 
Justice Hutchison and Lord Justice 
Mummety 
P udgment December 17] 
There were kssons to be kamed 
from a case where foe Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Tribunal rightly criri- 
dsed and overturned a unanimous 
finding by on industrial tribunal 
that Maries and Spencer pfe bad 
racially discriminated against an 
applicant for employment. 

The decision of the industrial 
tribunal was legally Hawed. 
Among other matters it made a 
fundamental error of law in asking 
itself and answering foe wrong 
question: a different question from 
that required by the tonoe Relations 
Act 1976. that is. whether the 
complainant had been treated less 
favourably than others on .racial 
grounds. 

The tribunal had not attempted 
m make foe stannary requirement 
between (he treatment of her 
complaint and the treatment of a 
person of the same age of a 
different racial group with similar 
experience and qualification apply¬ 
ing for foe same job. Instead ii had - 
simply asked itself whether there 
was bias on the part of die 
interviewers and concluded that 
there was. 

The Coun of Appeal so stated in - 
a reserved decision dismissing an 
appeal by Ms -Add! Martins 
against a derision of foe Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Tribunal, on March 
2b. 1996. allowing an appeal by the 
defendants. Marks and Spenrer 
plc. that an industrial tribunal had 
erred in law in concluding, in 
hearings spread over sewn days 
between April 22.1994 and April 6. 

1995, that they had committed an 
act of dwxinunation against her. 

Mr Ian Macdonald, QCand Mr 
Bernard Wiltshire far Ms Martins: 
Mr Eld red Taharhnik, QCand Mr. 
Clive Sheldon for Marks and 
Spencer. 

LORD JUSTICE MUMMERY, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that the court was faced with a 
case about an act committed 
almost six years ago. That was 
indeed a sorry state of affairs. 

The system which provided a 
speedy, informal, inexpensive sbl-- 
ution for most complaints of that 
kind had failed the parties. It was 
not the fault of any particular 
Institution or individual but there 
were certainly some lessons to be 
teamed. 

Ms .Martins, of Afro-Caribbean 
origin, applied to Marks and 
Spencer pic for a job as a trainee 
manager. She was interviewed by 
a panel of two, caw of whom was 
also erf Afro-Caribbean origin. 
' She was later informed that she 

had not been selected and lodged a 
comphiru of racial discrimination. 
Her complaint was upheld unani¬ 
mously by an industrial-tribunaL 

In allowing an appeal by foe 
defendants, the Employment Ap¬ 
peal Tribunal had said: “Having 
regard to foe history of the hearing 
... it may well be that drafting the 
reason fof the industrial iribanal| 
posed problems: reviewing in. 
April 1995 foe issues and the 
evidence cannot have , been forth- : 
skally easy. That said, the reasons 
as drafted had posed problems for 1 
ail concerned in the appeal: foe 
whole is long. -ni-argaruscd and 
often rhetorical rather titan judg¬ 
mental in style. Crucial findings of 
feci have -to be mined from 
separate not readily reconcilable 

Deed of release 
of tenancy 

had no effect 
Burton v Camden London 
Borough Council 
A deed of release of a joint tenancy 
to a fellow joint tenant had no 
effect between the signer of the 
deed and the fartdkmd unless, in 
foe context of a periodic tenancy, 
foe tenancy was renewed by foe 
landlord during the period.when 
the tenancy, hy virtue of the deed, 
was vested in the other joint 
tenant. 

The Court of Appeal (Land 
Justice Butkr-Sloss and Sir John 
Vinebtf!}xD hekFon Daoember.I? in 
allowing an appeal by Susan 
Pairida Barton from the dismissal 
by Mr Recorder Keane at Central 
London- County Court of her 
application tint she was the sole 
tenant of Camden London Bor¬ 
ough Coondl by virtue of a deed of 
retease signed by her joint tenant 

in relation id a weekly tenancy 

SIR JOHN YINELOTT said 
that where a tenancy of a term of 
years was vested in jomt tenants 
the surrender of die rights of one 
joint tenant in favour of foe other 
might vest in.the beneficial interest 
nf the other, but they remained 
joint tenants as between them¬ 
selves and the landlord on the 
covenants far the payment of rent 
and otherwise, therefore, both 
would remain liable for rent. . 

However, in the context of a 
periodic tenancy, if the effecr o! foe 
release was to vest the tenancy in 
one of the-joim-tenants for..an. 
interval however short, the joint 
tenant in whom the tenancy vested 
would be ihe tote tenant when the. 
tenancy was renewed and the 
other joint tenant would m longer 
be Gable for the rent. . ' 

passages and ncra-sequiturs binder 
comprehension-" 

Hw appeal tribunal commented 
that, in addition, there.had beat 
"the failure to make findings 
specific to the relevant provisions 
of the Race Relations Act 1976. . 
indeed the reasons do not include . 
any specific reference to the Actor 
its terms" 

The court regretted to spy that 
those .'strictures. were justified. 
-Their Lordships were all aware 
as; as former judges of the Employ¬ 
ment; Appeal TribunaL - of. the 
difficulties faced by industrial-tri¬ 
bunals in lengthy, contested .raise 
discrimination cases. 

The industrial tribunals trad an 
enormous, ever-increasing case 
load. If a case overran foe esti- 

. mated length and .cqnld rwt he _ 
finished within the cirae originally 
allotted, to it. there were unavoid¬ 
able problems in fixing foe dates of 
the adjourned hearing , to suit all. 
force members of foe tribunal, as 
well as-the parties,' their repre¬ 
sentatives and witnesses. 

After reviewing the submisskns 
and evidence the court derided to 
dismiss Ms Martinis complaint 
without farther reference to an 
industrial oribunaL 

Finally, the court wished to add 
a few words of support to regional 
chairmen and chairmen of indus¬ 
trial tribunals in handling cases of 
race. . discrimination... and . 
victimisation. 
" Thrir view coincided with that of 
the Employment Appeal Tribunal 
in two recent judgments given by 
the President. Mr Justice Morison. 
They referred to Eke v Commis¬ 
sioners of Customs and Excise 
(November 21.1997) and Eumbell 
(Holdings) pic 9 Barker (The Times 

■■November 12.1997):. 

Ih both cases the EAT made the 
point that, good judicial case 

• management of proceedings by an 
industrial tribunal was.oitica] to a 
fair, orderly, just and effirient 
hearing. 

Then; Lordships appreciated 
that that was easier said than done 
in touatibos where there, were 
pressing demands on die tone of 

"the chairmen for fall hearings, 
where neither party was inclined 
to be cooperative and where more 
anti jnore parties were. unrepre¬ 
sented and inexperienced in 
preparing a case forbearing. ’ 
_ Iii most cases of race discrimina¬ 
tion it would be goad practice to 
hold a meeting: for preliminary 
directions, so as to ensure as far as 
possible, that tiie parties and the 
tribunal identify tiie issues before 
the hearing of the case began. 

The chairman could then con¬ 
sider making directions, such as 
foe issues felling for determination 
at the hearing and. if appropriate, 
the exchange of witness statements 
in advance of the hearing. 

It would also be important to 
obtain from the parties at that 
stage a reliable estimate of the 
length of the hearing- The parties 
should. be asked to justify that 
estimate by reference to the num¬ 
ber of documents which the tri¬ 
bunal was likefy to be asked to 
examine and the number of wit¬ 
nesses likdy to be called to give 
evidence on the relevant issues. 

If that course was taken, it 
should be possible for the regional 
office to allot a realistic slot in the 
list to ensure an uninterrupted 
hearing of the whole case, without 
damaging disruptions which had 
oacurred in’ the present and other 
cases. • 

Solicitors: Bindman & Partners; 
Mr E: J. Kieran. 

Council under 
no duty 

to act humanely 
Regina v Brighton and-Hove 
Council, Ex parte Marmont 
Where a fatal authority was evict¬ 
ing travellers through proceedings 
tinder Order 113 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court for repossession of 
Ik own land; it. was not under an 
obligation to Okie account of Gypsy 
Sites Polity and Unauthorised 
Camping (Department of "foe 
Environment Circular 18/94} an 
behaving humanely. 

Mr Justice Tucker so hdd in ifte 
Queen’s Bench Division bn JantK 

■ary 12 when refusing the-applies 
. tiona of Samantha. Marmont arid. 
Sarah pymond for certiorari- to 
quash foe decision of Brighton and 

, Hove Council of June 3, 1997 to 
repossess council property occu¬ 
pied by them and other iravdlwb.' 

, -HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
applicants contended that, die' 

council had not applied 
Circular 18/94. The circular 
ft plain that local autti 
should use., tftrir, powers 

-humane and aunpas; 
fasfokm.' 

The council contended it 
- drarlar offered guidn nee on 

eviction under scction>i 77 a 
. foe CrirafnaT Justice and 

Order Act 1994 and .nor W 
“fowl . ted commenced 
■sessknv proceedings in rest 
itsown land in Order ly sur 

/proceeding^-far possession, 
In his Lordships view, the 

n?. good: authority for the 
^ftion that a local authorii 
°Mg«l to take into acmu 
guidance contained in the ri 
before seeking to recova 
session of Its own land 
Onteria ‘ 

1 
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Confessions 
of a skinflick 
impresario 

NEW MOVIES: Geoff Brown finds much to admire in 

Boogie Nights, a sardonic view of the pom industry Reader. I used to . j John C Holmes, a hardcor 
watch sex films. It Boogie Nights peisonafity. similarly well-er 
was my job. you un- Warner West End, 18, dowed, who never came m 
derstand. Twenty 154 mins way. As the movie's doc 

Reader. I used to 
watch sex films. It 
was my job. you un¬ 
derstand. Twenty 

years ago I would sit in some 
Soho dive, surrounded by men 
In dirty macs, pad and pen 
held gingerly on my lap. ready 
to note down any subtleties for 
the review I would write for 
the British Film Institute's 
Monthly Film Bulletin. A 
detailed' synopsis was also 
required, though since the 
characters’ chief activities 
were taking numerous show¬ 
ers and getting between the 
sheets, the plots were largely a 
matter for my imagination. 

This was useful training for 
a film critic useful, too, as 
background experience when 
something like Boogie Nights 
roars into view, years in the 
future. Here is a pulsating epic 
from a young ambitious 
American, Paul Thomas An¬ 
derson. which takes a wild 
ride through the adult enter¬ 
tainment industry in Los An¬ 
geles in the 1970s and 19S0s. 

Our focal point is the film- 
making activities of Jade 
Homer, a director who vague¬ 
ly dreams of making some¬ 
thing “true and right and 
dramatic" while serving up 
the necessary acres of flesh. 
His technicians and actors 
form a family, a dysfunctional 
one, and the film's journey 
begins when this surrogate 
father, superbly played by 
Burt Reynolds, finds a new 

‘A work 
of art’ 

Every week young fUm fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

■ BOOGIE NIGHTS 
Damian Samuels. 20: Juli- 
anne Moore gives the perfor¬ 
mance of her career. 
Laura Brook. 19: Ahsolutdy 
superb. A film of epic 
proportions! 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas, 20: 
Both harrowing and hilarious. 
As good as Pulp Fiction. 
EmmaRolph, KkAtotalwurk 
of art — Marky Mark is 
astonishing. 

■ DEVIL'S ADVOCATE 
Damian: The Firm meets The 
Witches of Eastwick. Enor¬ 
mous fun. 
Launu An enjoyable piece of 
nonsense. Pacino and Reeves 
are both great 
Leslie Pacino's portrayal of 

Boogie Nights 
Warner West End, 18, 

154 mins 
Dynamic epic about the 

pom movie industry 

The Devil’s 
Advocate 

Warner West End, 18, 
144 mins 

Al Pacino acts like the 
devil 

Pretty Village. 
Pretty Flame 

1CA Cinema, 18.115 mins 
Forceful drama about 
the Bosnian civil war 

Battleship 
Potemkin 

Curzon Phoenix. 72 mins 
Eisenstein's classic 

Devil’s Island 
Metro, 15,103 mins 

A disappointment from 
Iceland 

Bring Me the Head 
of Mavis Davis 

Warner West End, 15, 
100 mins 

Comedy flop with Rik 
’Mayall 

son: a bus boy, well-endowed 
in the trouser area, who soars 
to pom stardom under the 
name Dirk Diggler. 

The Diggler character, 
played by Mark Wahl berg, is 
based to some degree upon 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

the devil is magnificently over 
the top. 
Emma: Keanu delivers an 
unexpectedly good perfor¬ 
mance. Who’d have thought 
die boy could act? 

■ BRING ME THE HEAD 
OF MAVIS DAVIS 
Damian: Very disappointing. 
Only Rik Mayall's clowning 
provides the odd giggle. 
Laura: The actors do their 
very best with a script that 
should never have been given 
the thumbs up. 
Emma: The talent of Jane 
Horrocks is absolutely wasted 
in this humour-free movie. 
Leslie: Embarrassing. 

"GORGEOUS tO LOOKfit, 
...SEXY. intELLiCEnt... 1/ttEKIY ABSORginC." 
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"ft GLORIOUS Film. 
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John C Holmes, a hardcore 
personality, similarly well-en¬ 
dowed, who never came my 
way. As the movie's dock 
advances from 1977 to 19S4, 
Wahl berg’s star rises and 
falls. Drugs and arrogance get 
the better of him. He becomes 
a hustler, a drug dealer and 
thief. Other members of 
Homer's entourage swamp 
themselves with cocaine, splat¬ 
ter die walls with a crime of 
passion, and land in jail for 
underage sex. Video, mean¬ 
while, starts to undercut 
Homer’s market Cart there be 
a happy ending for anyone? 

One of Anderson's many 
achievements is to nuke you 
want fate to be kind. Still a 
child when the pom business 
boomed. Anderson treats his 
subject with unforced affec¬ 
tion, mixed with parody and 
sardonic humour. He never 
strives for titUlatitin. or moral 
superiority, but presents 
Homer’s band as vulnerable 
souls, trying to make the best 
of what they have. 

All the cast give well-judged 
performances, though you no¬ 
tice above all Juliaitne Moore 
as Homer’s troubled female 
star Amber Waves. William 
H. Maty as the factotum who 
tries to keep everyone in touch 
with reality only to lose his 
own grip, and Reynolds, be¬ 
nign and expansive as die 
Diaghilev of porn. 

Anderson drives along his 
busy script with brio: not for 
nothing does he list Good- 
Fellas and Altman's Nashville 
among the film^s influences. 
Disco music from the period 
keeps die soundtrack bounc¬ 
ing. His one previous feature. 
Hard Eight, showed some 
individuality, but nothing like 
the same verve: Boogie Nights 
has so much energy you feel it 
might explode. 

And in a way it does. Or at 
least it fragments. Once 
Wahlberg’s character falls 
apart. Anderson’s touch be¬ 
comes more ponderous. 
Scenes get over-extended, in¬ 
vested with apprehensions of 
doom. But a top-heavy finale is 
a small price to pay for a film 
with ambition, intelligence 
and genuine feeling far the 
strange underworld it inhab¬ 
its. If only those miserable 
movies of 20 years ago had a 
fraction of this power... 

Burt Reynolds, benign and expansive as the blue-movie director Jack Homer in Paul Thomas Anderson’s wildly pulsating epic. Boogie Nights 

Most of die power of The 
DeviTs Advocate is invested in 
Al Pacino. He does not use it 
particularly wisely, though it 
is hard to beat his perfor¬ 
mance as a carnival attraction. 
Pacino plays the head of a 
glitzy law firm in New York. 
He shares his name. John 
Milton. with the author of 
Paradise Lost. But his real 
name is the Devfl. He can 
make a church font boil over 
just by inserting a fingertip. 
He radiates sexual power. He 
can talk all languages, pull 
many fares, laugh like a horse, 
sing like Frank Sinatra, and 
bend all people round his 
finger, particularly Keanu 
Reeves, the charismatic young 
lawyer he entices with offers of 
wealth and glory. 

A Faust story, then. But 
director Taylor Hackford and 
his crew are too busy gorging 
cm the preposterous nature of 
their material to take hdlfiie 
seriously. Eternal damnation 
never seems the issue when 

there are so many sideshows 
to watch. Apart from Pacino 
rampaging, we can wallow in 
Charlize Theron. Reeves’s 
wife, who gradually goes bon¬ 
kers in their Fifth Avenue 
apartment while Reeves is 
kept busy defending an inde¬ 
fensible case of multiple homi¬ 
cide. There is Connie Neilsen, 
a striking newcomer, as the 
redheaded colleague who be¬ 
comes Reeves’s other obses¬ 
sion. And do not forget the 
marble frieze in Pacino's 
apartment, which leaps into 
provocative life for the finale. 

. As the devil's advocate, 
Reeves keeps his head well 
when so many are losing 
theirs. But the odds . are 
stacked against him. Decked 
with ritzy settings, fancy time- 
lapse photography, and Satan¬ 
ic special' effects, this is a 
movie that zaps the eyeballs as 
it fries the brain. ' 

From the gargoyle cinema 
of The Devil's Advocate, ap¬ 
palling and fun at.the same 

*itrn» we move on to "more 
thoughtful attractions.. Pretty 
Vfflage, Pretty Flame plunges 
us into die cruelty and absur¬ 
dity of the Bosnian civil war. 
(It is reviewed in detail opp¬ 
osite try Anthony Loyd, who 
covered Bosnia for The Times.) 
The director,; Srdjan Drago- 
jevic. was bam in Belgrade in 
1963. Some of the film’s crazi¬ 
ness may recall Kusturica’s 
Underground; but Drago- 
jevic’s depiction of a country in 
chaos indulges in fewer 
FeUini-esque antics. 

For much of the time weare 
underground ourselves, in a 
tunneL A Serbian unit shelter 

anger, and fits of mad 
laughter. ' 

Compared to Dragojevic’s 
jolting film, 'Eisenstein’s Bat¬ 
tleship Potemkin of. .1925. 
revived in the context of the 
National Ffim Theatre's Eb 
senstem retrospective, appears 
a work of fierce discipline. 
Rifles were the main weapon 
in tire mutiny an board the 
Potemkin in 1905. The direc¬ 
tor^ own weapons were the 
ground-breaking --- rhythmic 
editing and ’montage effects, 
one brilliant - cameraman. 
Edouard Tisse and a revolu¬ 
tionary fervour ::.that ,rtew 

set closer in time, in the 1950s. 
This is an Icelandic film, from 
the country's best-known di¬ 
rector, Fridrik Thor Fridriks- 
son. and you need to be 
Icelandic yourself to extract 
full benefit from its line-up of 
wastrels and dreamers who 
Jive in a dismal slum, created 
from an abandoned American 
military barracks. There- is 
plenty of. off-beat humour 
here; but little of die coolly 
controlled directorial presence 
that delighted audiences in 
Fridriksson^ Cold Fever.. 
.-.Harder stilL to cuddle ,up to 

BringMrthe Head of Mavis 
Davis; a British comedy about tunneL A Serbian unit shelter seems beyond any artist’s Davis, a British comedy about 

inside; a Muslim band fire grasp. If you- have only read the bungled attempts of a 
from above. The opposing abort the film m a book take! record producer to increase 
sides contain • two former this chance and watch it leap public interest and boost al- 
friends. met as children dur- to life an the cinema screen. - bum sales by bumping off his 
ing the early scenes You may feel resistant to ‘ troublesome, ageing star. Ac- 
(Dragojevic darts from year to caring about the maggoty tors with more persona] 
year, as he darts between meat fed to Russian sailors charm than Rik Mayall and 
moods, with impressive ease), ymore than 90 years ago. It is Jane Horrocks would, help; so 
Political stands are not taken: far harder, though, to take on would, a script with genuine 
Pretty Village shakes its head board the problems of ' the jokes. John Henderson, late of 
at civil war with sorrow, characters in Devil’s Island, Loch Ness, directed. 

public interest and boost al¬ 
bum sales by bumping off his 
troublesome, ageing star. Ac¬ 
tors with more personal 
charm than Rik Mayall and 
Jane Horrocks would, help; so 
would . a script with genuine 
jokes. John Henderson, late of 
Loch Ness, directed. 

Driven by Gaels 

STARTS 
TOMORROW 

Today, Britain's biggest 
annual celebration of 
Gaelic culture opens in 

Glasgow with a virtuoso bag¬ 
piper from Spain and a thrill¬ 
ing young Canadian fiddler 
among its main attractions. 

It is a measure of the reach 
of the Irish and Scottish dias¬ 
pora that over the next two 
weeks Celtic Connections will 
bring together musicians from 
Nova Scotia and singers from 
Shetland, artists from die Bay 
of Biscay and a band from the 
loughs of Donegal, all of 
whom grew up learning the 
same melodies although living 
thousands of miles apart 

Plaintive traditional airs ex¬ 
ported from Ireland have sur¬ 
vived unaltered for centuries 
in the Spanish villages of 
Galicia and Asturias, and wild 
18th-century Highland reels 
love been handed down by 
generations of Scottish descen¬ 
dants to thrive on the Atlan¬ 
tic's most distant American 
seaboard. Often the further 
the music has travelled the 
stronger ft has survived, kept 
alive by the exiles' dream of 
home long after first-hand 
memories have faded. 

Gaelic has gone so global 
drat even on Bums Night, that 
most Scottish of all occasions. 
Glasgow will this year belong 
to Carlos Nunez, the 2>year- 
old master of the gaita. the 
bagpipes of Galicia, the poor, 
hilly region in the northwest 
comer of Spain. 

Classically trained at the 
Madrid Conservatoire, Nunez 
was discovered as a {^year- 
old by Paddy Maloney of the 
Chieftains, still the ’world's 
foremost Celtic act. “I played 
Paddy these Galician tunes 
and he told me they were 
Irish,” Nunez says. "That was 
how I discovered the Celtic 
connection.” 

He says regional identities 
in Spain were suppressed 
during the Franco years, fail 
rid traditions were kept alive. 
“People think of Spanish 
music as flamenco, but Galicia 
has always been much-more 
like Scotland and Ireland. 
There are ancient links of 

POPs Glasgow’s 

annual jamboree 

of Celtic music 

speaks a common 

language in 

many tongues 

trade and emigration and we 
talk the same musical 
language.” 

When he played in Ireland. 
Nunez found that he could join 
the most impromptu pub ses¬ 
sion and he instantly knew all 
the runes — even if they had 
different titles. The Gafidan 
people are very proud to call 
themselves Celts. There is a 
Galician rhythm called the 
alborada and ft is the same as 
a Scottish jig.” 

Nunez has practically been 
adopted by the Chieftains as 
an additional member, tour¬ 
ing wjih them extensively and 
playing on their albums. In 
return, the group appeared on 
Nunez's album Brotherhood 
of the Stars. 

Carlos Nunez: Spanish 
bagpipes, anyone? 

He says the pipes started out 
the same throughout the Celtic 
world, but have developed a 
distinctive character in their 
different environments. “The 
Scottish pipes are fire, the 
Galician pjpes are earth and 
the Irish pipes are water. We 
play with a slightly happier 
fed than tte melancholic Irish 
sound, because we have a little 
Latin influence as well.” 

On the other side of the 
Adamic, the Celtic tradition 
has been simflarfy preserved 
in remarkably pure form. 
Natalie MacMaster, the bril¬ 
liant and agile 24-year-old 
Canadian fiddler from Nova 
Scotia, says: “There are more 
fiddlers per capita where 2 
come from on Cape Breton 
than anywhere else in the 
world. Traditional music is 
still a way of life. Our Irish 
and Scottish roots have re¬ 
mained strong because the 
islands are isolated. I remem¬ 
ber my grandmother singing 
to me in Gaelic.” She has had no formal 

training, but began play¬ 
ing at the age of nine. 

She learnt the Scottish tune 
Glen Coe Mark on her first 
day and gave her first public 
concert three _ months after 
picking op the instrument. 

Her albums are full of 
Scottish and Irish jigs and 
reels played in the unique 
Cape Bremn style, rhythmic 
and passionate yet with a light 
and delicate touch. Even The 
Scotsman newspaper was 
forced to admit that she plays 
a strathspey (the slowest, most 
difficult of Scottish airs) in “a 
more fluent way” than any 
contemporary Soot. 

She accepts the compliment 
with a becoming modesty. Tt 
is a thrill to play at Critic 
Connections because this is 
where our heritage came from. 
It is like returning something 
which was borrowed." - 

Nigel 
Williamson 

• Celtic Connections is at the 
Glasgow Penal Concert Hall 
{DM-3&4/37) until Feb I 

I ain’t singing for Miller. I 
ain’t singing for Bud, de¬ 
clared Neil Young cm This 

Note's for You. defiantly raft¬ 
ing ■ against the corporate 
sponsorship of rock’n’roll. T&n 
years on and there arc large 
backdrops bearing die words 
“NME Mftfex Genuine Draft 
Tour* draped around Dub¬ 
lin’s Red Box on this Its 
opening night Oh welL 

Yet however much this com¬ 
promises its street cred, we 
should still raise a glass to the 
NME for its commitment to 
breaking new ads. By allow¬ 
ing us to see the young 
pretenders to the throne in the 
flesh, rather than rust in print 
the magazine faithfully walks 
it like ft talks it 

. This years brood is a 
marked improvement • os 
199TS line-up. First up were 
Theandknce, who insist on 

v - T.:,£x*rt2 

spelling their name as.-one 
word. No complaints about 
-the music though. Gorgeous, 
fluttering pop melodies and 
the sweet sweet voicals of 
Sophie EUis-Bextor make this 
band irresistible. 

Impossibly youthful and 
with a slinky, graceful air. 
EUis-Bextor’s face is surely 
destined for die bedroom walls 
of many a student bedsit She 
exudes the studied cool of a 
Debbie Harry, and indeed 
Blanche provide tire most obvi¬ 
ous musical rcfi&nce point 
The sparkling guitars and 
lush synth backdrops qf the 
forthcoming single, the mag¬ 
nificently tnledlf You Can't 
Do ft When You're Young. 
When Can You Do IP., will 
never go out of fashion.' 

But if Theaudience should 
consider changing their name 
to, say. Brunette, Bath’s warm 
jets should probably alter 
their monicker fo damp 
squibs. A trad rock band with 
an undeniable fondness for 
the wanton white rariseattack 
of the Furies^ they throw all the 
right shapes and make all the 
right noises. There'S wily one 
thing missing: the meresthinr 
of a memorable swig. 

“Good evening, weYe foe 

Off the 
page, on 

Asian Dub Foundation," an¬ 
nounces Dr Das of the. er, 
Asian Dub Foundation. Stylis¬ 
tically. this London-based, cri- 
lectiveare the wild card of the 
tour, but their fusion'of hip- 
hop, bhangra, drum and bass 
and of course dub reggae k a 
potent mix.. 

Welsh power trio Stereo¬ 
phonies proved to be a good 
choice asihe headline act. 
Constant touring has added a 
whole new dimension to their 
sound. Last year’s debut al- 
bum. Ward Gets Around, was 
a competent, occasionally in- 

; spired post-Britpop record 
with ringer Kelly Jones wrap¬ 
ping a Uam Gallagher-type 
scenario around socially 
aware lyrics. But live, songs r. 
like A Thousand Trees become v 
fall Wooded, larger than life 
anthems, and . there’s an irre¬ 
pressible energy to tt alL 

Nick Kelly 

“‘GOODFELLAS’ MEETS 
‘PULP FICTION’” . 

"INCANDESCENT,,. “ALREADY A 
A CINEMATIC A CONTENDER 
TOUR DE FORCE” A\ FOR FILM 

/s\ OF THE YEAR” 

MARK jULiR.AiV1? PUilT 

IUP.HLS6RG MOOPi€ REYNOLDS 

DON JOHN C. LUiLUR/Vi H. 
:hrrdl? Raw mp.cv graham 
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ithony Loyd is returned to Bosnia by the brutal Pretty Village, Pretty Flame 

war 
Blown through with 

atrocity, folly, fratri¬ 
cide and disillusion. 
Pretty Village, Pretty 

flame exposes the Serb psyche 
in the Bosnian war as never 
before. A work of potential 
genius flawed only by the 
contentiousness of its politics, 
the film deserves a cult status 
among war epics,' a position 
that it is unlikely to gain from 
British audiences more easily 
satisfied with the simplistic, 
tepid storyline of Welcome 10 

Sarajevo. (More flan .200 
Bosnians walked but during 

' the latter's screening at the 
Sarajevo Film festival) 

Dedicated to the film indus¬ 
try of a country that no longer 
exists, that of. Yugoslavia, and 
directed by Srdjan Dragpjevic. 
the storyline unravels through 
a series of flashbacks as Mi¬ 
lan. a severely wounded Bos¬ 
nian Serb soldier. ■ lies. m. a 
Belgrade hospital with the 
survivors of his piathnp 

His. tortured recollections' 
sift through memories of a . 
childhood in. eastern' Bosnia, 
focusing an his relationship 
with his best frimd. Halil, a 
Muslim, ami the events that 
brought die two into brutal 
conflict . 
- A tunnel . is used' as ;;\a 
metaphor for the conflict's 
roots. Inaugurated as the Tun¬ 
nel of Brotherhood and Unity 
in 1971, It scKm fell into decay 
and disnse as Tito's Yugosla¬ 
via slipped into economic dis¬ 
repair, and is the subject of 
fearful fantasies for Milan and 
Halil -who.- when children, 
refuse to enter ft; convinced 
that an ogre lives inside its 
shadowy depths: With. die.arrival of 

war, so Milan be¬ 
comes a fighter 
for the Serbs, 

more through weary resigna¬ 
tion than idealism. Together 
with his platoon he bums his 
way through the Muslim vil¬ 
lages of eastern Bosnia, the 
soldiers making some fairly 
trite observations about the 
philosophy of their work. 
“They say war brings out the 
best and worst in maru what is 
the best?” one notes dryly. 

Caught by a sudden Mus¬ 
lim advance, most of die 
platoon is killed. But Milan 
and six survivors escape 
through the forest to die 
tunnel of his childhood, pur¬ 
sued by dieir Muslim adver¬ 
saries, led by Halil. 

Among the handful of Serb 
soldiers with Milan are a 
professor, a smalltime crook, 
the heroin-addict • sot. of an 
army officer who is'trying to 
break his habit through “war 
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Telling it like it was: a scene from Srdjan Dragojevic's film of a country tom apart. Pretty Village, Pretty Flame 

therapy", two simple brothers- 
in-law who swallowed Serb 
propaganda without ever 
knowing what a Muslim was. 
and the “Captain”, their com¬ 
mander. There is no better 
cross-section of the fighters 
who really did the killing and 
dying in Bosnia's Mils. 

Trapped with them is one 
foreigner, lisa Kinel, an 
American journalist a figure 
who parodies the Serb vision 
of the Western media. Her 
presence allows for some of 
the film’s blacker-edged dia¬ 
logue. “Let's slaughter her, 
shell say we did anyway," 
remarks Vdja the thief in 
Sertianshortly after her arriv¬ 
al. “What did he say?" she asks 
Speedy die junkie. "Oh, he 
says .dial you look a lot tike 
Sharon Tate,” Speedy retorts. 

More than any other it is she 

who is forced to redefine her 
interpretations of the war. As 
the Serb fighters are gradually 
killed off, the survivors have to 
face the ghastly vision of didr 
former school mistress, strap¬ 
ped with explosives to became 
a human bomb, forced down 
the tunnel towards them. It is 
Kinel who shouts “shoot the 
bitch” louder than the soldi ers. 

They drink their own urine 
to survive, listen to the tor¬ 
tured cries of a Serb prisoner 
being castrated, shoot them¬ 
selves and their own. joke with 
their enemy and cradle their 
dead. It may all seem over¬ 
stretched to anyone ignorant 
of Bosnia; to those who were 
there, it is understated. 

For a rimeir is The words of 
the Serb “Captain" a former 
sergeant in the Yugoslav Peo¬ 
ple's Army, that hold sway in 

the tunnel. A man who admits 
to having walked 350km with 
a portrait of Tito around his 
neck on the death of the 
Marshal 13 years before, he 
talks the official line of the 
doomed Yugoslav cause. 
Eventually, though, the words 
of Velja the crook usurp his 
credibility and reveal die war 
for what it is. "As long as Tito 
shoved American dollars up 
your arse you were happy to 
blather abour brotherhood 
and unity." Velja says. "Do 
you think one of their houses 
we burnt, or one of ours they 
burnt was burnt honestly?" 

This, however, is as much 
culpability of the Serb strategy 
as can be found in the film. 
Halil the Muslim is trans¬ 
formed from an affable car 
mechanic into the demonic 
commander of a group who 

kills Milan's mother, castrates 
a prisoner, and blows up the 
body of the school mistress 
with scarcely a second 
thought. For their pan. the 
Serbs do little more than burn 
a lot of houses and kill a few 
Muslim soldiers in action. 
Perhaps a more accurate bal¬ 
ance of guilr is too much to 
hope for from a Yugoslav film 
so soon after Che Bosnian war 
has finished. 

If you are interested in 
Bosnia, nationalism or the 
nature of war. see Pretty 
Village, Pretty Flame (for de¬ 
tails see box, facing page). If 
not, wait until Welcome to 
Sarajevo comes out on video: 
you may be disappointed, but 
perhaps you never wanted 
anything more. 
+Anthony Loyd reported on the 
conflict in Bosnia for The Times 

NEW ON 
VIDEO 

■ 12 ANGRY MEN 
MGM, U, 1957 
THE components are 11 char¬ 
acter actors, one big star 
(Henry Fonda), a single jury 
roam set, a great cameraman 
(Boris Kaufman) and a tele¬ 
vision play by Reginald Rose 
stamped with worthy Inten¬ 
tions. From these elements 
debuting director Sidney 
Lumet, himself from TV, 
shapes clever, engrossing,' 
high-tension cinema, atmo¬ 
spherically photographed, in 
black-and-white. Fonda plays 
the lone juror trying to con¬ 
vince his colleagues to recon¬ 
sider their hasty verdict about 
a bey on trial tor murder. 

■ A GENERATION 
Eureka. 12,1954 
POSTWAR Polish cinema put 
itself on the map with this 
.forceful drama from Andraej 
Wajda about a maverick lad 
(Tadeusz Lomnicki) doing his 
bit in the Warsaw ghetto 
uprising: the first film m his 
trilogy about the Resistance. 
Abundant location shooting 
and crisp black-and-white 
photography keep the film 
fresh. You can see a great 
director emerging from his 
chrysalis, moving away from 
(he romantic realism of Polish . 
national cinema towards a 
jagged., and ■ more personal 
styjfe- 

all men are 
bad and in their I 
badness reign. 

wilfem shjkespearr , 

>£• 

Henry Fonda fcentrc) holds out for American justice against six of the 12 Angry Men 

■ ONE PLUS ONE 
Connoisseur. 15,1968 
ONE moment, the Rolling 
Stones are rehearsing their 
album Beggars Banquetin the 
recording studio:' engrossing 
footage, this: The next we arer 
with. Black Power militants in 
a junkyard by the Thames, or 
hearing Mein Kamjjfread in a 
bookshop, or watching a lady 
called Eve Democracy beauti¬ 

fying London with scrawled 
slogans. Don't expect the frag¬ 
ments to cohere, for this is a 
film by Jean-Luc Godard, shot 
in London during the summer 
.of .1968, when the world was 
shaking with revolutionary 
fervour. For Godard the film 
signposted his path away from 
the New Wave mainstream 
towards no-budget, collective 
film-making. For us, now, it 

eloquently captures a place, a 
time and a moment in history. 

■ THE PLEASURE 
GARDEN 
Academy, U, 1952 
AH, THE wonders of video! 
After years of squatting, large¬ 
ly unseen, an archive shelves, 
this enticing British curiosity 
leaps into public view. 
Calfomian poet and free spirit 

James Broughton made the 
film during a spell in England, 
using BFI funds, the ruined 
delights of the Crystal Palace 
gardens, and a crazy cast 
including Hartie Jacques, Jill 
Bennett, Lindsay Anderson 
and John Le Mesurier. To 
prancing Francophile music 
by Stanley Bate, the cast enact 
a whimsical fable about the 
war between repression and 
free expression. Even ar 36 
minutes the jeu d'esprit is a 
mite overlong, but its charm 
and wit are perfectly genuine, 
and where else can you find 
encapsulated in images the 
London Bohemia of the early 
1950s? 

■ ROSEANNA’S GRAVE 
PolyGram. 12,1997 
MUCH ado about nothing, 
perhaps, although there is 
something beguiling about 
this romantic comedy' with a 
fairytale streak, set in Italy. 
Marcello (Jean Reno) needs to 
keep his fellow villagers alive 
to save the one remaining 
cemetery plot available to 
house his wife (Mercedes 
Ruehl), cursed with a heart 
condition. The players may be 
the wrong nationality, but 
their characters are well-ob¬ 
served and they work hard to 
entertain us. And the photog¬ 
raphy is pleasurable, alert 
both to golden sunshine and 
earthy shadows. Paul Wetland 
directs. A rental release. 

Geoff Brown 

James Galway gave himself nothing 
too difficult to do at the beginning of 
his tow round Britain .with foe Polish 

Chamber Orchestra. As soloist he sought 
foe reassuring company of Marisa Ro¬ 
bles, who has been his partner in Mozart’s 
Flute and Harp Concerto on innumerable 
occasions, and as conductor he took 
refuge in the uncomplicated tunefulness 
of Britten's Simple Symphony and Dvo- 

■hUrt Serenade inE. . 
Supporters, of foe London Mozart 

players — whose principal guest conduc¬ 
tor he is doe to become nextyear—will be 
interested to note that during the tour he is 
expanding Ins repertoire with foe Tchai¬ 
kovsky Serenade and, more of a chall¬ 
enge, Mozart'S Symphony No 29- It is also 
worth noting that, while it would be 
difficult to disconcert foe Polish CO, 
whidi is most skilfully led by Jan 
Stanienda, nothing" happened in the 
Bridgewater. Hall to upset the ensemble. 
Indeed, foe-orchestra sounded never less 
foari. briffiarrt. and sustained its clarity, 
balance fold unity throughout 

Gold flute 

for baton 
CONCERT 

Although it is dearly not Galway's 
cramped conducting style that has 
achieved this happy situation, it is no less 
dear that rehearsal for the tour was not 
only thorough but also highly effective. 
The orchestra will have got used to the 
anomalies in the baton technique — 
accepting, for example, that in some 

circumstances an upbeat is actually to be 
read as a downbeat — while absorbing 
those qualities, like rhythmic precision 
and a finely drawn line, that are essential 
to foe Galway musical personality. 

He seemed to be relying on the string 
players to get him through the first 
movement oifoe first piece, foe Boisterous 
Bourne in the Simple Symphony, but 
after that he was more positive about his 
role, not least in-securing a dear start to 
foe Playful Pizzicato and keeping it 
impeccably together. The Dvorak Sere¬ 
nade was unfailingly attractive. 

As for foe Mozart Flute and Harp 
Conceno, if the ten performances on this 
tour enable Robles and Galway to set a 
record, it will certainly be some kind of an 
achievement, however unenviable. While 
it is true thai it makes a useful pairing 
with the same composer's Flute Concerto 
in D on the other sjdte of the interval, it is a 
weak centrepiece even in a programme of 
such slender means as this one. 

Gerald Larner 
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I 
- Michael Wilmington. CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

“Perfectly evil” 
-Stephen Hunter. WASHINGTON POST 

“Vastly enjoyable 
romp through hell 
and damnation... 

Top Stuff” 
- ESQUIRE 

I Keanu Al 
Reeves Pacino 
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OPENS TOMORROW 
AT CINEMAS 

ACROSS THE COUNTRY 



34 ARTSOPERA 

LONDON 

CYMBEUNE A Hoat-caita*ig Imag** 
Iram Joafwia Peace fa otUw cnrtro at 
Attean Kofep's 6ne and moving 
ptoddcrton. Wch Paid Fn*rrwn as 
tachftno (a Sate (ago) and Daman 
Lows as Pnatumus TiareJpf from 
Srrattard 
BaiWcn. S* Swef. EC2(0l71-63a 
8891). PraVteflS tram OTiffa, 7.15pm 
Opens Jan 33, 7pm iniEptaKWH S 

THE DAY I STOOD STILL; NahoreS 
dcfau tar Kov*r &/ol. author o* ®» 
orcefoa My Niott rrth Peg lan 
Rid>son rflreota Ns now arcWng Bw 
ypar; froml960s erntemonfs to a 
•njipnoe conr-jcjuerce loday 
National (Cottestecl. Soutfi Bar*. SFl 
0171-9282253) Ptbvjows franHOntght 
7.30pm. Opens Jan 22. 7pm In nap ® 

THE MYSTERIES- Kobe WUcraf s &ce- 
erd-a-taH-hou production. drawn from 
medieval pteys. and made mptasaioly 
actBssibia to conftmpiaary aye- dw 
ffitervaks. one of 60 rrunuxa ta aUcw tar 
supper) 
Ht.'Bstxean Centro. 5» SI. EC3 
(QI7I-6380B3O ftaiuws Horn [orugpt. 
5pm.OpHi3.bn21 5pm. W reperrow. 

PIANO DUETS: Woriis by DoBussy. 
Ravel. Rjchmanmov and Stanrnstw are 
qn me mjsfcsJ mmj x kng-sundfng 
paBaPorams. panels Martn Boscoe 
and Rerer Dononoe efepdery tr»tt 
tnchnfcalma5l«y. 
Wtgmora HaB. Wtgraarc 9r60t. WI 
;Q171-935 2141) Tcrvght. 730pm © 

pi SEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM; Tho Cfty of 
BlmrfngtiwTr Symphony Orchestra s 
Oimdpai conductor eteei. Safcari 
Oramo. brings a bream of te naew 
Finland vital nim as he leads the C3S0 
m a concert whch kriis art «nDi Arana 1. 
j ngw wort fry t*s Cijnlemporary and 
eomoetaoi Magnus LavJbag. and 
conduow with 3*0dkjn massure 
S>tnphonyNo2 MozartsSymphony 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A daily gukte to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled toy Martt Hargfe 

Ng 39 compter® the programne. 
Syuyhorty Hafl Broad Street {0121- ■ 
2123333). Too^L 7.30pm. ® 
BLACKPOOL- TteMoacoarCHy 
BaKal's second epaBaoAu programme 
here & a new production of Eton 
OunDta. (Arkus's tea and bggest 
success as a ba« composer . Based 
or. the nowl by Cenrantes the bate! 
[safugi il music and wortlerfii 
chpreopapty. iTcfudtag the aiifime pas 
Oectera Two periermanas only, 
tend TTwat*. Chuch area. (01253 
28372) today. 230pm and 7 30pm 0 

Joanna Pearce stars in 
Cymbeline, Barbican 

EDINBURGH*. Pdfy Taaie tecta 
Monca Dotan as Ihe fcagte Lava and 
Lob Barter as her smattering mother In 
Taonassae WSams'sTbe Gfase 
Ifcnagorio, ns first success. Vlfth Alec 
Newman and Msmowfigeon as ttte 
meriftj*. 
Royal Lyceun, Gondlay Soaet (D13T- 
2® 9697). FteWSW from tan^s, 
745pm Opens tomonw. 7 45pm. 
Than Toa-Set, 7.45pm; mats Wed (Jan 
28) end Scs (Iron Jan 24). 2£0pm 
Unfe Febtuaiy 7 • 

WELUNGSOROUGtt opervng n&t 
fcx a national tar Qttynfc the Oztort - 
Stage Company's stage versKXt at 
Matvr Bugera's controversy and 
award-wtnnrg navnwei for cMdren, 
Oeetaigwith rtffioA issues such as 
prosfttuftn and hm aJdCttn tf» 
adaptation tarnta part oltf»oomf»rys 
project ta bring new writing tor ywg 
paopia ta a wider autSenca. John 
Ramacktecs. 
The OeaSe, Castle Way (01933 
270007] Tonte-Set 730pm 

LONDON GALLERIES 
British HttMum: TheSddSrg 
Bequest rSOktMasw Oawtngs (0171- 
3238525) ■ DerfnpUttataan: 
Conran Fouldten Cofiection (0171-373 
6055)... GoethetaefltatarBeeu&fcf 
World (0171-504 0214}... IHUMOn at 
London: Bedbtn: Custody, caeard 
Cure, 1247-1997(0171 -6000807) ... 
Uueeara of the Hoeing tarngac 
Hammer Horror pin-81513S0J ... 
Madonal Hoga^h's htarrtaqs A-ta- 
Mx»(9177-74728^ ... Ntalonal 
Portrait Hyenas m Petticoats: Mary 
WuWstanecnStand Mary ShaSey (13171- 
3060055) ..' Royal Academy 
VWtran Fa»y PaWmg (0171-439 7438) 
.. SaofctftAiexKfdz (0171-034 
6399) . (0171-4Q26075) .. Tata- 
Pad Winstar** ArratS (0171-387 
80001 .. V&ftCanandKarei 
larssan: Creators of tha Saedbh Style 
{0171-838 83490441) 

B ALEGRtA Th? Grtjue de SoW 
ravjms .combats. wmiTroarosts, Hre 
dancers doerg marveh refh Ihee 
Pod>aa. usually high up in Ihea 
Albert Hall. Kerangtan >3ore. SWT 
■,01 n-569 8212) Opens Jar 7. 7 45pm 
Tuo-Sun 7 45pncmasFn|.lan9ortv). 
S3.*. Sun Z30pm Uiti Feb 8 B 

B AMY'S VIEW Judi Dench and 
Samanira Sand play mother and 
nangnfer tn Ctend Hare's nvel mg 
lisms >3l love, vntmron, resentmenr aod 
OTmemporary Me Caa unchanged 
iron the tLJtional Theatre praduawn 
Aldwych. The Afciwych. YfC2 lOtn- 
41660031 MorvSat. 7 30pm mat Sal. 
230dtti 

■ ART Kan Cook. Nigel Havers and 
MdccJm Stony In thr, ocoapaonafty 
intwestrng drama about friendship. 
jispoKen reaenohert and an atnostal- 
Mepanhna 
Wyndbaoi'*, Charrg Cross Road. 
WC3 (0171-369 1736) TuthSat. 8prr: 
mats Wed. 3pm. Sar and S>jt. Spm 

■ THE CHAIRS. Richard friers and 
Gtrattnc Uc&mi cupero in tanesoo's 
corns portrait of hienan hopes and 
folly Smon McOrmey testa tar 
Comprow. 
Royal Court Downstair* (Duke c4 
Yak's). SI Marbn s Lav?. WC2 (0171- 
565 50001. Mon-Sat, 7 30pm: mat Sar. 
3 30pm UrNJan 31 ® 

■ CLOSER. In Patndi Mataer-s new 
ptav. deeded by hvnsett. Lan Wafrer 
and SoKy Dexter. HeJ DuOgaan and 
Mark Strong ptay Strangers who lot 
romanticaVv but ouelly m love. 
National (LytMtan), South Bant . SE1 
(0171 9282252). TotvgM-SaL 7 30pm. 
matSeL 215pm In rep 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston'* ear 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House luB, returns oniy 
B Some seats avaBabta . 
□ Soots at aJ prices 

□ DO YOU COME HERE OFTEN' 
The sufclanefy furew co^tte. Hsmistr 
McCofl and Sean Fotay (aka The Ftght 
Stuftt, arrive in the West End vwtfi theft hit 
lartasy of two men trapped in a 
bathroom Pan ol the Live At The 
YaudnrAe season. 
VaudevKe Theatre. The &Kmd. WC2 
(0171-836 9987). Mon-Sat. 7.30pm met 
Sa. 4pm Una Feb 14. 

■ THE FRONT PAGE Alun 
Annstrong and Gntt Rnys Janos ptay 
hard-nosed editor and aca reporter, 
teadftig a loveiy cast n Sem Mendes'e 
production ot the -iisac Ben 
Hecht/Chartos MacArtnur comedy set« 
the newspaper world 
Dorener Warehouse. Earfram Street 
WC2 {0171-369 1732) MorvSaL 
7 3Cip(n. mats Wed and Sd. 3pm Q 

□ A LETTER OF RESIGNATION; 
Ednatd Fox and CUm Higgins play 
Hank) MacmSan and Lady Dorothy n 
Hugh Whdemore s play abort Ihe effects 
ot the FYotumo scandal. 
Comedy Theehe. Pantan Street SW1 
(9171-369 1731). MoreSaL 7.45pm: 
mats Wed. 3pm and Set. 4pm 

□ THE MAGISTRATE lan 
Rkrtwdson plays the much harassed 

hero n a Willy limy revival of Pinero'i 
torcc Cast ncludes Graham Cnmden, 
Fraidt Mddtamass, John Padden 
Savoy. The Strand. WC2 0)171-836 
8888) Mon-Sat 7 30prrt mats Wed and 
Saturn S .. 
□ SCISSOR HAPPY. Comedy 
twwduwd where the audience an play 
tModhe Adapted by NeMnUatwy, 
Lee Slrrpson and Robert Harioy trom the 
US tang-rurrar Shear Mates:. 
DuctNHa.CaBierina Street WC2 
(0171-494 SOTS) Mai-Fn. 8pm. Sat. 
5 30pm. 830pm. mat Wed. 2 30pm 

n THE Stow DRAG: Jazz muocal by 
Cason Krettaa, looeeiy based on ttw 
aoryot&ly Tipton, a wumai who 
passed as a man to find work as a jeez 
musician. VWh Liza Sadory. Km 
CnsweS and Chnstophar CokjiAioun 
WMtaBl Theatre. WHtenai, SWi 
(Otn-389 ITS) Mon- Thu*. Spm: Fri 
and Sat 7pm and 330pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brother*.- Rioerw (0171-369 
1733) □ Buddy- Strand (0I71-S3O 
8800) ... SAntaapoctorCaHr 
Garrick (0171-494 5085) □ Jwaus 
Christ Superstar Lyoftxn (0171-656 
1807) .. □ Met Bn Goenw Pnnca 
Edward (0171 -447 5400) BLm 
MateM—: Palace (0171-434 0909) 

. ■ The Phantom ot the Opera: 
Her Majesty's |0i 71 -494 5400) . 
□ Smofeay Jow’a Qrfa: Rmca of 
Wales (0171-838 5887) . □ Started 
nipiaar nrnfn ‘Hrmrn (0171-416 
6054) . □TheWomantaBtadt 
Fortune (0171-836 2228) 
T«*et (ntarnttlor supplied by Sociery 
of London The® e 

NEW RELEASES 

THE END OF VIOLB4CE115)-Wim 
Wenders'bungled med4aMn an 
vatenos. me media and LA wnh BP 
Pullman. Gabriel Byrne and Ande 
MacDowet 
Chelsea 10171-351 374?) Curzon 
Worn End (0171-3691722) Renoir 
(0171-8378402) 

THE JACKAL 08) Bruce Wiita s fared 
Mter plots a poftf>C3l assaMVUhon 
Pretoent unmstned Ihrtter. With 
Richard Gere. Dane Venora. Director. 
Michael Caron-Jones 
ABC Bafter Strata (0171-936 9772) 
EmpfawQ 10990 688990) Q Hotting 
HH Coronet B (0171-727 67051 
Odeon Msrfita Arch (0181-715 4216J 
Ritzy 10171-7372121) VligtaK 
Fulham Rood (0171-370 2636) 

>810181-970 6015) 

KISSED MS) Lyme Stafftawch's 
striking, poctc Canadian Mm about love, 
dean-, and Ihe lime ot extremes. With 
Mo»y Parker 
ABC Plecadllly i0171-437 35611 
Ewarymen 8(0171-435152S) Metro 
(1)171-437 07571 

PICTURE reRFECT (PG1. Shoflcw 
romantic comedy, wta Jenrvfer Any on 
as an ad agency asecutne n need c* a 
fiance WUh Jay Mohr etnoew Glem 
Goujon Caron 
Odeone: Kensington (01B1-3t54?14) 
SwUa Cottage iOiSt-315 422C) UCI 
WhUetoys 8 'TWO 8889901 Virgins: 
Fulham Road (0)71 370 2636) 
TroerataroSrDlB) 9706915) 

THE WINTER GUEST; 15) Dufrlul re- 
aeaiior o' Shartijn MacdonaW's plarr 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Goon Brown’s aMoante of 
fDm In London «d (whara 

Indcaied ettth the symbol ♦) 
on ntow across Ins cooriry 

♦ about criss-crossing lures « a Scottish 
coaEdtcwn Alan FBchman ffcactK 
PhySda Law and Ermra Thompson * 
enfcven the oast 
OdweiK Haymwtot (OIBl -315 4212) 
Kenatagton (0181-315 4214} Swtaa 
Cottage (0181315 4220) Virgin 
Chetam (0)71-3525090 

CURRENT 

♦ COPLAND(IS) Lazyshotf 
ponders what to do about corrupt cops. 
Flawed but absortwi-j drama, with 
SytwfSci Saflore. Harvey KeseL Robed 
EteNiro Deeaor. JameoMangcld. 
Odeon Marbto Arch (0181-3154216) 
Plaza 8 (0990 888990] Virgin 
Traced*® (0181-970 6015) Werner 
(0171-437 4343) 

TT8 A WDNOERFUL LffE (U)' Frank 
Capra's Amencan dassrc revived m a 
newprsnt HWt Jarms Se*an as Pte 
doubfrng do-gooder 
Bvfalcan S Ml 71-638 8881) Mtaama 
10171 -3681723i Odeon Camden Town 
(Ot 8) -315 4229* Virgin FuBwm Row! 
(018'.-J706011) 
♦ LA. CONFIDENTIAL MSI: 
Srreisreig drama *out comprcn ftl LA 
in ire early 1950s. *rth Kevxi Spacey. 
flus-'an Crowe. Aon Beonger. Guy 

Pearce and DomyOdViio Onecha. 
Curts Hanson 
ABCs; Better Strata (0171 -835 9772) 
Proton Strata (0171-9300631) 
BertricanS (0171-6388881)1 
Camden Town (0181-315 4229) 
Mntde Arch (0181-315 4216) 1 
Cottage (0181-3154220) RNzy (0171- 
7372121) IICI WWlilaye B(0990 
888990) Vbgtae: RAam Road (0181- 
97D6011) Haymariita 0)181 -970 9316) 
WarnerS JD17T-4374343) 

♦ SPlCEWOfOJJ (PQ: Fwe crazy 
days wi»i the 5pc»Gafe Good as 
nwrehandBB.btalduSya»anxwie ' 
VWi fflehard E Grenf and cetebnty 
esneos galore Director. BobSprere. 
ABCTottanham Court Road (0171- 
636 6148) Empire <09808889901 
Greenwich (0181-235 3005) OdeaoK 
Camden Town (0181-315 4229) 
Kenskigton (0181-315*214) Marble 
Arch (D181-31S 4216) Swtaa Cottage 
(0181-3154220) UCI Wfcttalay* (0990 
888990) VfeBfelK Ctiefaaa (017I-3S2 
5fl96)T>ocadrec8«7J81-97060151 

♦ 8TAR6HV TROOPERS (1^- Hct- 
shot sddterc bento aben needs. Brazil 
blockbuster enlh greet cflKtaand a 
cheeky dtlfude. PaJ Vahceven tecs 
a young, largely taitaom cast 
ABC Totteidmm Court Rd (017T-836 
6148) Ctaphem Pictura Mourn (0171- 
498 3323) Graemlch (0181-235 300Ei 
Odeorac Camden Town (0181-315 
4229) Kanatagton (0)81-315 4214) 
Marble Altai (0181-315 4216} Setae 
Cottage (0181-31542201 Weta End 
(0181-3154221) Wtry (0171-7372121) 
StaearfBafaer Street (OT 7T-935 2772/ 
Ua WMtatays (0171-792 3303) Vkgin 

' i (0171352 5Q361 

Mike Ashman meets the 
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’s Figaro 

The Royal Opera’s Patrick Young outside die Shaftesbury Theatre “We don't heed to act lots of jokes^ or do any business. We just tell the story” It is, says the Royal Op¬ 
era’s Patrick Young, “a 
mistake for me to say 
that by nature I’m a staff 

director. I’m noL” He has 
worked on the staff of four 
British opera companies, stag¬ 
ing numerous revivals him¬ 
self, but has always been 
careful to keep directing his 
own shows outside them. Nev¬ 
ertheless. it is to “staff direc¬ 
tor’ Young that the Royal 
Opera has turned to refurbish 
The Marriage of Figaro far its 
current nomadic existence. 

The smaller stage of 
London’s Shaftesbury Theatre 
— the company's temporary 
home — would have necessi¬ 
tated wholesale changes to the 
Figaro anyway. Young felt he 
would be “caught between two 
stools" reworking Johannes 
SchaafS admired production. 
Instead, he proposed using the 
refurbishment budget for his 
awn new production. 

He searched for a young 
designer to work with. “But no 
one 1 saw quite seemed to 
grasp the enormity of it." Then 
he remembered Roger Butlin, 
the experienced designer who 
is now artistic director of the 
resurgent Kent Opera. “Roger 
was initially a bit reluctant 
because he felt that he wasn’t 
Mr Flavour of the Month.. 

But Young knew’ that Butlin 
could “deliver a dassy-looking 
show to the kind of budget we 
are talking about". Thai is 
£50.000 — workable, but don’t 
forget there are two casts of 11 
plus chorus to costume. 

Young found the most diffi¬ 
cult part of his promotion the 
first two days. “I often think 
that staff directors are an 

extension of the Foreign Of¬ 
fice, particularly at the Opera 
House. One busily wraps one¬ 
self up in mothbaDs and one 
puts oneself away, and one’s 
this very Yes. Minister figure. 
It cakes a couple of days to get 
rid of tire wrapping paper." • 

He is no stranger toFtgaro. 
“I’ve assisted it in three ver¬ 
sions. That has its own haz¬ 
ards, because you go for quick 
solutions. But if one sits still 
enough with what one has. 
one is assaulted by all sorts of 
possibilities within the piece. 
I'm fascinated by all this 
endlessly repeating the same 
words. Mozart is constantly 
exploring their psychological 
and dramatic possibilities- I’ve 
spent a lot of time trying to do 
that- It invites the casts to 
imagine — and imagining is 
so mud) more fruitful than my 
telling them anything." 

Nonetheless, he is "very 
keen to tell the story", and dtes 
the American author David 
Mamet's writing on film as an 
influence on keeping things 
lean and dear. "The first 
temptation in Figaro is to fill 
in with lots of stuff—Bartolo’S 
come from Seville, so he's 
come on a donkey, and comes 
on with his saddle pack... In 

fact. Bartoio comes an to tire 
stage and sings an aria. He 
rings it to Marcdlina because 
she doesn’t realise that the 
contract is the crucial piece of 
paper that she can nail on 
Figaro — she’s won her hus¬ 
band. We don't need to act lots 
of jokes, or do any business. 

C The 

Countess’s 

marriage 

problems 

are utterly 

modem 9 

We will just tell that story." 
■ What period are we in? 
“One important strand is root¬ 
ed in time: the master-servant 
relationship, and the*draft du 
seigneur— the right of the lord 
of the manor to screw the girL 
And irs particularly die 18th 
century because no one can 
read .tire play of The Marriage 
of Figaro and not be stunned 
by Figaro’s (lengthy) Act V 

speech, a glorious resume of 
the injustice of the nation of an 
aristocracy having power. 

The^Countess, however — 
ifs outrageous to say it, but... 
does anyone need prompting 
to think pf a. fairytale marriage 
for awomanwho^was dragged 
out of obfivion. out of status, 
and who marries into the* 
nobility? irs a' very public 
marriage, and it goes horribly, 
publicly wrong. This is a 
woman who doesn't fit in with. 
foe mores of what she’s mar¬ 
ried into, and who only asks 
for her love bade (as she does 
at foe beginning of Act II). For 
roe. that, is contemporary. 

“The idea that the marriage 
doesn't really resolve itself is 
very nice, for foe scholars, is 
very nice for foe bookish 
people but Mozart is very 
dear that, as near as dammit 
foe Count and Countess have 
kissed and made up. Lers do 
what’s written. You diminish 
it. with tricksy arguments 
about psychology; Mozart is 
more interesting than that". 

Key points in Butlin’s design 
were first prompted by appar¬ 
ent anomalies in the piece. "At 
the start of Act I, Figaro tells 
Susanna: This is the room foe 
Count has given us.’ They go 

off stage a few minutes later, 
and into this bridal room, 
apparently, come Bartoio and 
Marcellina. The location is 
lost already, so you realise that 
the specificity of that location 
is unimportant.” 

'. Another hint came from the 
Act III Sextet. Even wily 
Figaro seems unable to avoid 
marriage to Marcellina. until 
sudden talk of a birthmark 
produces the revelation that 
she is actually his mother. “It’s 
an outrageous thing to do," 
comments Young admiringly. 
“Roger and I felt it was lovely 
that the playwright had 
thought of this way out of his 
problem only at the moment 
he needed to. We remembered 
Chembino hiding in Act I and 
said, ‘Let’s not have a chair 
until we need foe chair. That’s 
sort <rf how they're thinking.’ 

“So our baric principle is: 
left take the plan of a house— 
on- sliders at the back of the 
stage — and open it up to 
decide where we want to be 
when, and to reveal people, a 
chair, whatever.” 

When the production is 
over, is it back to business as 
usual as a wrapped-up Yes. 
Minister man? “What do 1 fed 
an the morning of the 21st 
[when reviews first appear J?" 
asks Young. “Don’t left talk 
about it! I’m currently con¬ 
tracted by foe Opera tUl later 
on this year. It might be folly 
for me to turn down all those 
offers which will come flood¬ 
ing in from La Seal a and foe 
Met I think we might 
invest in an answer phone." 
• The Marriage of Figaro opens at 
the Shaftesbury on Monday f0l7h 
3795399) 
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JEAHCLAUDE JANET 
NOW CN VIEW 

ROY MILES GALLB1Y 
23 BRUTON STREET WI 

01714354747 

ROWLAND WLDBL PPH1 & 
ANTHONY FISMMMG Lfttf 30 
Jsn DUNCAN CAWH&L 15 
Tra*g3» Si. WB 0171 337 8665 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 £33 6300 fiHta) 
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Staffer's Wtata ta aw Paacock 
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The National 

meaning 
Gallery has 

assembled a fine 

display of work 
by Van Eyck. 

Isabel Carlisle 

reports 
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n the galleries of the 
West, there are rally 
around 20 paintings se¬ 
curely attributed to Jan 

van Eyck, and never more 
than three in any one. place. 
Almost all are on panel and 
zoo fragile to be allowed to 
travel, so the. National Gal¬ 
lery’s newly opened exhibition 
of seven works is exceptional 
—even more so as it appears 
there has never been a show 
devoted exclusively to the lSh- 
century master before. Loans 
from Turin,-Washington, Phil¬ 
adelphia and Antwerp have 
joined the three paintings in 
the: National Gallery. itself, 
allowing the fuli range of Van 
Eyck — religious and secular, 
interior and landscape — to be 
seen, and marvelled at, in one 
small room. 

The Amoljini Portrait is 
one of the best known paint¬ 
ings in the National Gallery, it 
is also one of the most teasing, 
because although Van- Eyck 
appears to create a narrative 
our of the details of the 
furnishings in the room, the 
gestures of the couple who 
stand there hand in hand, and 
the tiny figures standing in the 
doorway behind us who are 
reflected in a round mirror, 
there is no real certainty as to 
what is going on. Is the 
woman pregnant? Are the 
couple bong married or be¬ 
trothed? Why is there a single 
lit candle in the chandelier? 

For decades art historians 
have tried to use die key of. 
iconography, the interpreta¬ 
tion of symbols, to try to 
unlock the painting’s mean¬ 
ing. But- while iconography 
laid down the rules for. reli¬ 
gious painting in the early 15th 
century (and can-lie dearly, 
seen in The Annunciation 
loaned from Washington), it is 
a relief that this exhibition 
accqjts dial it is not appropri¬ 
ate in every case. 1 

Instead of bullying die 
painting into yielding up lay¬ 
ers of mernnng. Tiw Arnalfi/ii 
Portrait can be.enjpyed as. an 
invention of Van' Eyck’s, albeit l 
showing real people in a real 
spare Inerobins and ofafeds, • 
such as the" long .curly hair of 

rx: - the little dog. were evidently 
ft chosen fay Van Eyck out of a , 
* delight in p^im and its ability 

to convey, light and shadow 
and therefore form, and a 
delight in his. own bravura 
technique. •• • v •• 

This exhibi norr started its 
life as a scholarly comparison , 
of two versions ofdiesdf-saine 
theme of St Fraxids, - both 
possibly although not certain¬ 
ly by Van Eyck. One is in the 
Philaddphia-Museum of Airt, 
the . other in die Galleria 
Sabauda in Turin. Both have - 
recently been cleaned _uhd: 
examined and, on the stops in 
Turin and Philadelphia, the 
purpose of this little show isto 
hang them with, other, paint¬ 
ings and manuscripts by Van 

■ Eyck in order id come closer to 
L solving the problem of who 

really did paint them. They are 
shown side fay side fat London 
too, but the works' around 
them make this more of a cele¬ 
bration of Van Eyck's art than 

tail- 

Virtually theinventor of atmospheric landscapes in northern art Van Eyck produced one of his strangest and most beautiful in Saint Barbara (left), while obeying the rules of iconography in The Annunciation 

ah art histozy conundrrrm.-- 
The St Frands scene isset in 

a rocky landscape with a 
distant view of a nver flowing 
past the walls of a town. It has 
the qualities that Van Eyck 
excelled at: the evocation of 
tremendous space, the meticu¬ 
lous drawing of detaDs such as 
the fissures m foe rocks, even 

in the Philad e! phia version foe 
jewel-like intensity of colour in 
the oil-rich paint. While a little 
crucifix with six rainbow col¬ 
oured wings hovers above foe 
sleeping Brother Lea bestow¬ 
ing the wopnds of Christ (the 
stigmata — the highest acco¬ 
lade of sanctity) on St Francis, 
the saint stares past it, unsee¬ 

ing. Even if an awkwardness 
in the limbs and a frieze-like 
rigidity in the two figures 
makes this less good than the 
best Van Eycks, there is still 
Van Eyck's extreme mixture of 
photographic clarity and 
imaginaiy world, the untrou¬ 
bled fusion of reality and 
unreality which his contempo¬ 

raries would not have found at 
all strange. 

Van Eyck not only excelled 
in creating deceptively real 
interior and exterior spaces, he 
was one of the very first 
northern artists to do so. It is 
dear he delighted in pushing 
back the boundaries of what 
was passible in art Ln the 

Saint Barbara from Antwerp, 
he sticks to the rules of 
religious iconography by 
showing the saint with the 
rower that she was locked up 
in, but it is no mere toy-sized 
symbol. Ir is a huge and 
elaborate Gothic cathedral 
tower under construction in 
the middle distance of the 

painting, with masons cutting 
stones and hoists hauling 
blocks to the top. This pallid 
brush-drawing in sepia on a 
white chalk ground on a 
lightly-coloured, pale blue sky 
is most unusual in being 
neither on paper nor a fin¬ 
ished painting. It is the son of 
surprise that Van Eyck could 

be expected to produce. Credit¬ 
ed as he is with the invention 
of atmospheric landscapes in 
northern art, it seems entirely 
appropriate that this should 
be one of the strangest and 
most beautiful. 

• Recognising Van EyrJ» is in 
Room One of the National Gal¬ 
lery (Q171-839 33211 until March 15 

WHATEVER one feels about 
Phyllis Nagy's plays — and - 
(let's face it) her latest is one Df 
her more resistible — they are -» 
never less than bokT arid 
seldom less than brazenly, 
bradngly original. Nagy is an 
American who lives in Britain; 
and I don’t think there is a 
dramatist on either side of the 
Atlantic who has come closer ' 
to creating an alarming dose- 
of-millennium atmosphere. 

That end-is-nigh feel is 
missing from Never Land, 
though . probably more be¬ 
cause it is an intimate piece 
than because Nagy .has gone 
soft. The tone is set .in a first 
scene that opens at Sam vy tit a 

naked girl rabbling stream-of- 
cansdousness prayers and. lis¬ 
tening to Purcell while she lies 
in a tin- bath. On comes- her 
anguished father in a suit, 
followed by her mother, who 
is looking for strong drink. 
What’s going on in Steven 
PimloffS production? .. 

. At base, a simple tale of 
French folk.,. Ptp Donaghy? 
flummoxed Henri is a fanatic 
Anglophile who has failed in 
career after career but believes 
he is aboul to get a itew start in 

Britain itself. Alas, the fam- 
flys attempt to give a friendly 
breakfast to his prospective 
boss, who had offered Henn a 
job in me of his bookshops, ts 
not a success.. Denied.a move 
to that haven of culture. 

Bristol, Henri despairs—wfo 
after-effects as apocalyptic for. 
him, wife Anne and-daughter 
Elizabeth as anything in 
Nagy's ‘Weldon Rising. 

The trduble. at least for me. 
is that a simple tale is far from 
simply told, the play .keeps 
veering from the real .to the 
surreal, from relative aufoen- 

'tidty to sheer caricature, and.- 
most - disconcertingly," from 
plain' speech to' florid poeti- 
rism. There is. for instance, a 
hilarious moment when An- 
focwiy.-Calfs- spruce Nicholas 
and Smarme Burden^ , gash¬ 
ing Heather—bookshop mag¬ 
nate and wife,— arrive for a 
nice meal, only to find the host 
trying to strangle the hostess.•. 
But from then on I had the 
feeling that .it wasn't just the 
characters who were strug¬ 
gling toachievecontroL . 

Nagy'S point' seems, to be 
that of these people — 
Sheila Gish’s wonderfully dot¬ 
ty Anne, with her obsessive 
memories of foe- Henri she 
onceloved, as wdl.as Michelle 
Fairley's-- Elizabeth, and her 
lover. Michael .{Danny Sapa- 
ni), a loo attendant who.pre-‘ 
tends to beahotei manager — 

Sapani, Fairleyand Gish play French happy families 

are fantasists and dreamers, 
hooked on their private.ver¬ 
sions of Barrie* Never Land. 
But she gets pretty incoherent 
as she adds racism, xenopho¬ 
bia, English hfixnpishness. 
American violence and more 

to the dramatic mix. Perhaps it 
is possible to be loo. bold, too 
original. Maybe Never Land is 
jusr that 

Benedict 

Nightingale 

NEW CLASSICAL CDs: Schumann songs; Weber’s last opera; more seasons 

^viVOCAl^ 

Hilary Finch 

■ SCHUMANN 
The Songs Volume 2 
KeenlysidefJohnson 
Hyperion CDJ33102 
** £14.49 
AS THE Schubert Edition of 
Graham Johnson and Hype¬ 
rion winds down to its final 
volumes, the new year brings 
in the second volume of foeir 
new Schumann series, with 
Simon Keenlyside as soloist, 
and Johnson completing the 
performances in the ever- 
illuminating detail of both his 
piano playing and his ency¬ 
clopaedic programme notes. 

Keenlyside’s bright, word- 
lively baritone .leaps out in 
the opening Ballade des 
Harfiiers, the first of Schu¬ 
mann's muscular Goethe 
settings from Wilhelm Ma¬ 
ster. These are followed by 
the four lesser-known Husar- 
enlieder. in the tradition of 
the alternating laconic men¬ 
ace and melancholy of Schu¬ 
mann's and Mahler's mar¬ 
ches militaires. 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 02349$. 

If Keenlyside's baritone is 
not quite dark enough for 
these, it certainly has a prop¬ 
erly light and witty way with 
three settings of Emanuel 
Geibel, foe first song a fond 
salute to the anthology Des 
Knaben Wu rider horn, which 
was ro be a magic carpet of 
inspiration for both poets and 
composers. 

Both Keenlyside and John¬ 
son rise to the considerable 
demands of Schumann’s 
dark, introspective settings of 
the poet and pioneer naturo¬ 
path, Justinus Kemer. from 
the vast spaces of Stirb. Lieb 
und Freud to the brief, quiet 
questionings of Frage and 
Aite Laute. 

Barry Millington 

■ ENGLISH SEASONS 
ASMF/Marriner 
Philips 454 444-2 ** £15.49 
NOT only does tins delightful 
"Year in Music” imaginative¬ 
ly represent the changing 
seasons of the English coun¬ 
tryside. but it also gathers 
together a number of pieces 
that have certainly not suf¬ 
fered from over-exposure. 
Three works by Frank Bridge 
are there the rone {Mem 
Summer (heartwarming in its 
sunlit expansiveness), (he 

rhapsody Enter Spring (twice 
the length, in spire of its 
designation) and the short 
Christmas Dance “Sir Roger 
de Cover ley". Also well worth 
having is Bax’s November 
Woods, sometimes compared 
(a little optimistically) with 
Sibelius's Tapiula. but a sub¬ 
stantial piece nevertheless. 

April — England, by the 
Mancunian John FouJds (an 
almost exact contemporary of 
Bridge), begins in a charm¬ 
ingly folksy way. but builds to 
a rhetorical climax worthy of 
Petty Grainger, whose not 
dissimilar Harvest Hymn can 
also be heard. Delius’s more 
familiar On Hearing the 
First Cuckoo in Spring is as 
good a place as any to start, 
and the whole programme is 
done with style and spirit by 
Marriner and the Academy 
of St Martin in the Fields. 

oeERA-v?^: 
John Higgins 

■ WEBER 
Oberon 
Nidsen/Seififert/Dcutsches 
Symphome-Orch ester 
Berlin/Janowski 
RCA 09026 6SSOS 212 CDs) 
***£29.99 
THE obstacle against staging 
Weber's final opera. Oberon. 
is Handle's preposterous li¬ 

bretto. Covent Garden com¬ 
missioned the piece and re¬ 
vivals have been regularly 
mooted. But until rumour 
becomes reality CDs will 
have to suffice, no great 
hardship when the perfor¬ 
mance is as powerful as 
RCA’s. 

Peter Seiffert and Inga 
Nielsen are a sturdy pair of 
lovers, consistently bold in 
tone and well capable of 
handling the spoken • dia¬ 
logue, of which there is 
plenty. Seiffert gives the 
knight Huon an almost Wag¬ 
nerian histre as he sets off to 
abduct the daughter of the 
Caliph of Baghdad. Nielsen 
as the object of his search has 
all the fire power for the 
score’s most famous number, 
overture apart. Ocean, thou 
mighty monster, when they 
are shipwrecked on their way 
back to civilisation. 

Bo Skovhus and Veselma 
Kasarqva are dassy casting 
for their companions, intend¬ 
ed to provide ‘■comic" relief. 
Marek Janowski draws rich 
romantic playing and a su¬ 
perb storm from his Berlin 
orchestra, although he misses 
tiie ethereal lightness or 
Kubelik for the fairy music on 
the rival DG set. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 
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The pleasures of mental cheesecake: Elaine Showalter on a 

S Deven Pinker, 
and the Director of the Centre tor 
Cognitive Neuroscience at MIT, is a 

world-class cognitive psychologist and 
stud-muffin of science, with a winning 
smile, dimples and long curly hair. 

His previous book, The Language Irt- 
stinct, was a bestseller and How The Mind 
Works deserves die same good fortune, for 
Pinker has a remarkable capacity to explain 
difficult ideas and he writes with the comic 
verve of Martin Amis or Woody Alien. 
- He has an endless store of anecdotes, 
cartoons, children’s games, examples. Hol¬ 
lywood gossip, jokes, literary references, 
movies, riddles and song lyrics to illustrate 
his theory of the brain, and an rfferyescent 
delight in language that manifests itself in 
clever tides, illuminating metaphors (or¬ 
ganisms relate to each other "in a great 
Bush, not a great chains puns (on serial 
killer Ted Bundy'S stay of execution, foe 
headline "Bundy Beats Date with Chair'’}, 
Yiddishisms, witty substitutions, fold 
spouses' tale'}, alphabetised lists, and .apt 
quotation. I particularly liked a passage 
from William James on the psychology of 
the hen. "To the broody hen, the notion 
would probably seem monstrous that there 
should be a creature in the world to whom a 
nestful of eggs was not die utterly fascinat¬ 
ing and prerious-and never-to-be-too-much- 
sat-upon object which it is to her.” 

Indeed, How The Mind Works is so 
entertaining a sentence or a paragraph at a 
time that you can be well into the book 
before you realise how complex, counter¬ 
intuitive and radical a theory of mental 
activity he is proposing, and bow much the 
pleasure of reading Pinker has to be earned 

Something on his mind 
in manuscript 
Pinker‘himself 

HOW THE MIND WORKS 
By Steven Pinker 

Allen Lane, £25 
ISBN 0 7139 91 JO 5 

by attention and hard intellectual work. 
Happily, an investment in the first half of 
the book pays off for the second half; once 
die reader grasps Pinker* core ideas from 
neuroscience and biology — the computa¬ 
tional theory of mind and the importance of 
natural selection—his specific applications 
come more rapidly, and inspire a conceptu¬ 
al breakthrough as unsettling and exciting 
as seeing the figures in an autostereogram. 
(If you have never been able to see die 3-D 
objects in these computer-generated squlg- 
gles. Pinker even has a chapter to help you.) 

Pinker is a Darwinian psychologist who 
believes Thai the human mind is no longer a 
mystery but has been upgraded by science 
to the status of a problem. His description 
of the mind as a neural computer process¬ 
ing bytes of information is more than 
metaphor; he combines evolution and 
psychology to demonstrate that “the mind 
is a system of organs of computation 
designed fry natural selection to solve the 
problems faced by our evolutionary ances¬ 
tors in their foraging way of life”. More¬ 
over. as he explains, evoluti 
psychology is “a radical thesis that db 

Analysing die mental software 

the way issues about the mind have been 
framed for almost a century”. 

Mental life evolves through natural 
selection, through trial and error and even 
if intelligent life exists oh other planets, it 
must result from die same process. Draw¬ 
ing on studies in biology, neuroscience, 
anthropology, economics, computer sci¬ 
ence. robotics and social psychology. Pinker 

argues that all kinds of human emotions, 
traits and activities — perception, reason¬ 
ing, romantic love, even fashion ^ can be 
understood as part of a Darwinian design. 
Froro this point of view, beliefs aid desires 
are not social constructs but. rather ’‘infor¬ 
mation’', incarnated as configurations of 
symbols and psychology is “the analysis of 
mental software’'. 
. Thus, he explains, personality is "die 
child’s battle-plan** fin- competing with 
siblings: the best predictor of a man* 
wealth is his wife* looks and vice-versa: 
information-sharing is economically prefer¬ 
able to product-sharing, since: "If I give you 
a fish, I no longer possess the fish, bur if I 
give you information on howto-fish. I still 
possess the information myself." The tastes 
for music, art and. humour can be 
understood in terms of survival or the 
pleasure-principle — “auditory cheese¬ 
cake”. 

. Pinker describes the family as a battle¬ 
field for parents, children and siblings. He 
sees hunting and warfare as basic firms of 
selection, and uses evidence from primates 
and ethnography to show how bloodthirsty 
tribal cultures can be. Below its civilised 
surface; the academic world is also red in 
tooth and daw: "Brandishing a switchblade 
at an academic conference would somehow 
strike die wrong note, but there is always 
the stinging question, the devastating 
riposte. Ihe moralistic outrage; the wither¬ 
ing invective, the indignant rebuttal, and 

means of enforcement 
reviews and grant panels. - r- 
is a champion at intellectual jousting wi&i 
such opponents as Stephen Jay Gould, 
Larry Rosen and StevaiRosei . 
: Pinker is particularly good on defending 

’ the moral freedom of Darwinian evolubon 
against popular notions of biological deter¬ 
minism., Thebest strategies ftv survival 
may be co-operative rather than competi- 

' twe “Sometimes the most selfish thmg -a 
gene can do is build a self-less brain. Genes 
area play within the play* not the interior 
monologue of the players.” Human beings 
are not determined by their biology: urns, 
while the genes of alpha-males may be 
programmed- to reproduce. Pinker himself 
can decide not to have children. 

Moreover, despite the sodal-con- 
structionist theories of modem 
academic life, where, as he 

cheerfully admits, “essentialisr is just 
about the worst thing you can call someone. 
it may still be.srientificaliy true that there 
are universal human emotions, differences 
between- die sexes, and a real world. 

' Moreover we tend to prcject evil motives on 
neutral' or mechanical process; “the com¬ 
puter running WordPerfect on your desk 

■ will continue to fill paragraphs for as long 
’ as it does anything at alL lts software will 

- riot insidiously mutate into depravity like 
the Picture of Dorian Cray.” 

How The Mind Works is riot the book to 
tni«> to a desert inland — you'll need people 
around to thrash it out with—but How The 
Mind Works will change the way your 
mind works,' and provide both tools for 

if mental < survival and a lot of cheesecake. 

The collapse 
of a dream 

JOHN STOREY 

George Urban, who 
died last year, was 
a sort of thinking 
man* Harrison 

Ford — a European intellectu¬ 
al and proud of iL He came 
here from Hungary shortly 
after the war and for 13 years 
he worked in. the European 
Service of the BBC. “We had 
more than our share of trouble 
with the philistinism of retired 
naval commanders who were 
holding down jobs as adminis¬ 
trative officers." he writes, in 
mildly Walter Mi tty mode. 
“They had the power to annoy 
but not to thwart our purpose, 
in almost every case I can 
remember, the intellectual 
leadership carried the day.” 

Urban believed he was 
eased out for suggesting that 
Britain* “repressive policies" 
in Cyprus were incompatible 
with the BBC* libertarian 
message to Soviet-occupied 
Hungary m the aftermath of 
die 1956 revolution. For the 
next 30 years, on and off. he 
was associated with Radio 
Free Europe, funded by the 
Government of the United 
States and broadcasting from 
Munich to most of the subject 
nations of Central and Eastern 
Europe. 

This is an autobiographical 
memoir rather than a history 
of the station, but it throws 
interesting light on the re¬ 
sourceful and ferocious war of 
words which ft waged against 
the Soviet system for almost 
four decades. It is also a sober 
reminder of how often die 
harnessing of emigre effort to 
any sort of political enterprise 
threatens to convert ir into 
Mission Impossible. There 
were moments during Ur¬ 
ban* three-year stint as direc¬ 
tor when he could have used a 
whole quarter-deck of retired 
naval commanders. They are 
not always familiar with 
words like “marxisam." 

Ian McIntyre 

RADIO FREE 
EUROPE AND THE 

PURSUIT OF 
DEMOCRACY 

By George R. Urban 
Yale. £21 

ISBN0300069219 

Urban: warrior of words 

“metahistorical" and Gleich- 
schaltung, but life on the 
ocean waves teaches you quite 
a lot about human nature. 

Some of the station* prob¬ 
lems were insoluable. German 
labour laws, generously load¬ 
ed in favour of the employee, 
made it well-nigh impossible 
to cut out dead wood — RFE 
lost a whole series of lawsuits 
for wrongful dismissal. It 
wasn’t even particularly easy 
to get rid of spies. Quite a few 
communist agents worked un¬ 
dercover for some years as 
sleepers — at Radio liberty, 
RFE* sisterHstati on which 
broadcast to the Soviet Union. 
Oleg Tumanov, who rose to 
become deputy editor-in-chief 
of the Russian service, turned 
out to be a Soviet agent. The 
Americans, Urban writes 
witheringly. found him “suit¬ 
ably undereducated to make a 
good radio bureaucrat". The 
American “East Coast intelli- 
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gentsia” comes in for especial¬ 
ly vigorous slide, and Urban 
feds that he was fighting on 
two fronts. He writes of the 
“moral neutrality, and often 
direct hostility, of an opinion- 
making segment of the Ameri¬ 
can intelligentsia". His frus¬ 
tration is understandable, 
although it is difficult to 
believe that this was really “a 
more serious hindrance to our 
work titan anything the Soviet 
side was able to do to thwart 
us". 

Although Urban variously 
describes himself as a One- 
Nation Conservative, an advo¬ 
cate of the social policies of the 
Roman Catholic Church and a 
confirmed European federal¬ 
ist. there was a time when 
Margaret Thatcher sought his 
advice. By the middle Eighties, 
however, she was causing him 
problems. The morale of his 
staff m Munich' had been 
seriously' sapped by the suc¬ 
cess of the Gorbachev charm 
offensive, and the Iron Lady's 
assertion that “we can do 
business with him" were more 
than he could stomach. He 
dismisses her as “a Prussian at 
heart — narrow-gauged, petu¬ 
lant, xenophobic”. 

u rban says that al¬ 
though his eyes re¬ 
mained dry when 
tile Soviet system 

finally imploded, he neverthe¬ 
less felt a pang of loss: "Hav¬ 
ing a grear enemy had been 
almost as good as having a 
great friend and — at times of 
disaffection within our own 
ranks — arguably better.” 

His occasional disclaimers 
of idealism fT was. of course, 
aware." he writes, “that the 
moral regeneration of Eastern 
and Central Europe was too 
ambitious an aspiration") are 
unconvincing; indeed, he con¬ 
cedes sadly that between the 
summers of 1989 and 1991. he 
witnessed not just the collapse 
of the old Soviet system, but 
also “the evaporation of the 
dream of a superior and 
cultured West." 

By the time the self-libera¬ 
tion of Eastern Europe was 
complete, it seemed to him 
that the "West" had come to 
mean little mere than privati¬ 
sation. a well-stocked super¬ 
market “and moral licence, to 

above 
the 

average 
THE Engraver* Cut” is the 
witty title of a continuing 
series of books in which wood- 
engravers are invited to_ select 
25 or 50 blacks for printing by 
the Rampant lions Press to 
represent their work. 

Four volumes have so far 
appeared, in editions of 135 
copies. Diana Bloomfield* 
tiny rural images are in the 
manner of Bewick* tailpieces: 
boys fishing with nets, a piper, 
swans, a lonely cow winding 
slowly o’er ihe lea. Her frog is 
ready to jump if his beady eye 
sees‘you. Her inch-high chair 
has the dear impress of two 
buttocks, but also one leg 
longer than the others — and 
some'of her flourished letter¬ 
heads and booklabels are also 
a trifle unsteady. - 

Good draftsmanship is cru¬ 
cial to woodiengraving: the 
shape must be strong, the im¬ 
age immediate. Simon Brett 
has some very punchy images, 
such as the lion* head printed 
in brown for the colophon. 
His. bulbous Grecian urn for 
the Fbiio Society cleverly 
dramatises Keats* contrast 
between the men and maidens 
piping their way to oblivion 
and the day figures that re¬ 
main, in and out of time. Else¬ 
where. he has, as he hints, a 
failing for symbolic complex¬ 
ity; and he has not solved the 
engraver* perennial problem 
of how to represent flesh tones. 

Although this is a series, 
each book is designed sepa¬ 
rately. Sizes, typefaces and 
papers are all sympathetically 
varied. Hilary Paynter is 
especially good at textures, 
and some of her overgrown 
gravestones are appropriately 

THE guests at Dr Robert 
Wan’s retirement party are in 
for a shock. Bypassing the 
usual banalities. Robert re¬ 
solves to tell them of his 
\vuthful work with displaced 
persons in occupied Germany 
in 1946. His draft speech 
forms the bulk of Christopher 
Wallace* fascinating first 
newel. 

Robert, a 24-year-old Glas¬ 
wegian. is an outsider among 
British officers stationed in 
Berlin after the war who use 
bridge as a substitute for 

Conscience 
smells a rat 

intimacy. He allows himself to 
boot". All those endless dispu- I be lured into a disastrous 
fatious conversations he had ! liaison with a young nurse. 
conducted over die airwaves 
with the Silones and Koesrlers 
and the Brzezinskis and ihe 
Madariagas had been so 
much hot air. 

"Nothing except a battle lost 
can be half so melancholy as a 
battle won." wrote the Iron 
Duke. Old Philistines do just 
occasionally get it right. 

[ His professional consoen- 
j tiousness is derided fry his 
j superiors and abused by those 

in his charge- But the miseries 
of Berlin are nothing to those 
he endures when transferred 

j to a Russian quarantine camp 
! in southern Poland, where a 
j group of refugees are suffering 
i from an unknown disease. 

Michael Arditti 

THE PIED PIPER’S 
POISON 

By Christopher Wallace 
Flamingo. £1699 ■ 

ISBN0002256271 

Trapped in conditions of 
horrendous squalor, Robert 
watches as the certainties 
which have guided his life are 
gradually shattered. The dis¬ 
ease is as puzzling a mystery 
as it is powerful a metaphor. It 
may be same form of gangre¬ 
nous infection, radiation sick¬ 
ness or Russian ploy, it may be 

the result of torture or. in the 
most extreme hypothesis, pro¬ 
posed fry Robert’s colleague, 
Arthur Lee, the victinfS may be 
ghosts. 

Arthur* theory that the 
refugees are either the spirits 
or fije spiritual descendants (it 
is never entirely clear) of the 
townspeople of Hamelin. 
whose children were enticed 
by the Pied Piper, is put 
forward in an academic paper 
which stands as a counter¬ 
point to Robert’s account- Pur¬ 
porting to derive from secret 
archives, it provides a detailed 
history of the town* destruc¬ 
tion. relocating it from the 
Middle Ages to the Thirty 

Years War. The integration of 
file two narratives provides 
file motor of the book- 

wall ace’s first novel is as¬ 
sured. ambitious and largely 
successful. % reinterpreting 
folklore and dovetailing sto¬ 
ries from different periods, he 
marries two of the most popu¬ 
lar literary genres of recent 
years. The Hameiin episodes 
are much file less effective. 
The historical detail is fasci¬ 
nating, but the characters 
come- straight out of stock — 
or, r .at any. rate. Die 
Meistersinger. . 

The suggestion that the 
“rats” are the townspeoples’ 
inner demons, far from being 
original, is implied in both the 
additional tale and Brown¬ 
ing* poem. The novel* true 
achievement lies in its depic¬ 
tion of file chaos, despair, and 

. privations which poisoned 
both victors and vanquished 
in the aftermath of the Second 
World War. 

BIBLIOMANE 
printed in a lichen green, in a 
book itself bound in green. 
She is good. too. at fur. as in 
her print of Teddy and Dolly s. 
J? bed or to- muscular, writh- _ 
mg scrummage oFrais—a'tre- 
menttous picture. Some prints — 
are pointed and political. 
Here* John Major, puppet t,. 
Pinocchio. And who are these JJ 
little men clambering out of . 
Dolly’s Christmas stocking? T)? j 

The fourth book is devoted 7 . 
to the naive naturalism of the 
Russian engraver Vadim Fro- 
lov. withhis animals from the 
folk-tales of the forest Com¬ 
pared to English engravings 
of wildlife — such as Agnes 
Miller Parker* miracles — 
these are cartoonish and 
crude, more like woodcuts 
(using the plank) than wood- 
engravings (using the end- 
grain). Many are too dark, 
with bear cubs reduced to 
silhouette- and the artist* 
monogram filling in. But 
some judicious use of colour 
helps to lighten others. 

Ihe Engraver* Cut books 
stmt at- E125. Details from the 
Primrose Academy, 20 Ainger 
Road. London NW3 3AS. gE 

A QUANGO has found that 
girls tike literature more than 
boys, who think books are 
cissy and can’t see the “point" 
of poetry. Schools are instruct¬ 
ed that boys prefer fantasy 
and action to emotions and re¬ 
lationships. So for the girls it* 
Silas Mamer and Dickens, 
and for the boys — to counter 
their underadtievement — it* 
The Machine Gunners and 
The Goalkeeper's Revenge. 
Why not just rive them video 
games? They tike those. 

And meanwhile schools are 
to be privatised in the worst 
wrong way. Instead of helping 
them all to emulate our world- . 
class private schools, and giv- » 
ing parents the power to force ■ 
change, the most dismal are to 
be handed over to the educa¬ 
tional equivalent of Securicor. 
Dcmt tty to teach; contain. 

JIMMcCUE 

IMPOSSIBLE to summarise 
this novel. To do so is to 
destroy it. Here, language and 
style are everything, and you 
simply have to immerse your¬ 
self ui them and let yourself be 
swept along, true to the tradi¬ 
tion of the roman fleuve. If you 
fight the flow, as you are 
initially tempted to da. vau 
won’t enjoy the book. You 
have to lie bade and let its 
parentheses, its bbrynthine 
paragaphs. its comic digres¬ 
sion. wash over you. 

It is indeed about some¬ 
thing. as a river meanders 
about a plain, looping and 
always ultimately going for¬ 
wards. but for a long time, 
caught in the loops, we forget 
about the waiting sea. Rarely 
have I read a novel in which 
form so exemplifies content- 

Clear sight without perfect vision 
Mfchdle Roberts 

THE WORLD 
MORE OR LESS 
By Jean Rouaud 

Harrill. £14.99 
. ISBN 186046562 

The narrator* chief prob¬ 
lem. we slowly realise, is his 
extreme short-sightedness. He 
cant give us a carefully out¬ 
lined sketch of his world, 
neatly cotoured in, with the 
action taking place as though 
on the stage of a theatre, 
because his perception is quite 

different. He cant be the 
omniscient storyteller beloved 
of naturalism and realism, 
because he has to get dose to 
things and people to see them 
and even then he* always 
hazarding guesses and often 
getting things hilariously 
wrong. So the way he writes, 
taking us into his confidence 
about his uncertainties and 
frantic speculations, repre¬ 
sents his determination to 
survive and make sense of a 
life completely outside his 
control. 

What we have. I think, is a 
novel about growing up in 
rural France (in a small town 
in the Loire-Atiantique) which 

derives its charm almost en¬ 
tirety from its wry, diffident 
take on the way in which bays 
got turned into mm in the 
Fifties and Sixties. 

One of Rouaud* enduring 
themes seems to be masculine 
experience. His novels ape the 
form of memoirs. His- first 
tracked the life of a grandfa¬ 
ther in the First World War, 
and his second followed the 
route of a travelling salesman 
father in the Forties and 
Fifties. Now. hfa third newel,, 
intimately confessional and 
apparently autobiographical, 
that’s to say artfully so. focus¬ 
es and re-focuses on our hero* 
hapless attempts to score goals 

at football, stay out of trouble 
at boarding school prove him¬ 
self a true scion of the revolu¬ 
tion at college, and get a girl 
into bed. Forced to have an 
.intense inner life, because he* 
always desperately trying to 
get a grip on reality, he* got 
no time to. be faddish. No 
anxious strutting and preen¬ 
ing for hint 

His vulnerability gives him 
the honesty of a poet who sees 
in close-up and whose acute 
senses work overtime. You 
know this bey* going to make 
a good lover because he* so 
sensual, and what he disap¬ 
pears Into die embrace of the 
gorgeous Theo he is a perfect 

gent and doesn't give us a 
blow fay blow account. He 
simply vanishes. 

The book, translated fry 
Barbara Wright, paints blur- 
ty. impressionist pictures of a 
storm-fashed coastal land¬ 
scape. a cemetery, student 
dip, a bed in a field. These are 
what stay with the reader. 
Most powerfully of all, the 
novel shows children passive¬ 
ly enduring the casual, repeat- 
ed iTueljy of the priests who 
taught them, whose authority 
was total, whose brutality 
would new be labelled child 
abuse but was then accepted 
as normal. 

The narrator and his friend 
Gyf escape as neither sadists 
nor bullies. That* a real 
triumph. This is a novel foil of 
hope; 

f 

v 
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Here are two hun¬ 
dred illustrations 
crossing six centu¬ 
ries of piaorial re¬ 

sponse to Dame's Divine 
Comedy. Muscular Blake 
watercolours flow into 
engravings by Gustav D6r& 
Exquisite medieval miniarares 
are paired with the exuber¬ 
ance of Michelangelo or the 
delicacy of Botticelli. Fuseli. 
Swiss, tortured, crouches by 
the modem and cinematic 
Renata Gurtoso. The Venetian 
manuscript uses the zodiac — 
is celestial, lofty. The Pisan 
version is full of beasts. 

The bode.is beautifully pro¬ 
duced. It has a darily and 
sensuousness and draws the 
reader through the pages. 
Anyone with an interest in the 
visual arts, and no interest in 
Dante, would stiH find much 
to pleasure than. 

The pictures are seductive 
because their language is the 
language of dream and night¬ 
mare. This hardly changes. 
Vast seas, burning flames, 
known and unknown visita¬ 
tions, lost landscapes, that 
seem familiar, the guide of an 
inner voice, peril and relief, 
demons and their furies still 
torment or rally us, but now 
we keep these things in the 
realm of sleep. It- would 
appear that outside of logic or . 
experience, beyond nationality 
or class, there exists a pattern¬ 
ing. an imaging, that marks 
the difference in us between 
progress and evolution. We 
may progress as quickly as we 
like but we evolve much more 
slowly. 

Whetheryou call it.DNA or 
instinct, or archetypes or race 
memory or even the soul, there 
is a great part of us which 
cannot be defined or explained 
or satisfied by what is-simply 
the i&eseot Hue human' psy¬ 
che reaches through time, 
perhaps outside of time, and 
this is why art works on us in 
the way that it does, and why 
Dante,. who died.In 1323, is 
relevant now on the cusp of the ^ 
millennium. . : • •. -j . *. 

The authors, who are Amer¬ 
ican. admit that what T.S. 
Eliot called "the^ ^ 
Poem of Christian passion** is 
litfle known flwse days, aside 
from a few erf the gorier bits of 
the. htfemo. Well-illustrated 
here are theenvicus‘with their' 
eyelids sewn together, and the. 
hypocrites, who walk round 
and round,. heads-bowed, in 
thdr gilded cloaks of tad. I 
am food of the Sodomites in 
the Pisan manuscript, busfly ■ 
fanning the flames around 
each other’s bottoms. Natural¬ 
ly. we are keener op these 

• - ■ ■ Jeanette 
. -Wmterson 

IMAGES OFTHE 
JOURNEY IN 

DANTE’S DIVINE 
COMEDY 

By Charles H. Taylor and 
Patrida FSnJey 

, Jfefr. GS 
ISBN030006834 4 

dreads than on the subtleties 
of the Purgplorio. which have 
little meaning for Protestants 
The beatifies of the Pamdiso 
can seem doying and fanrifal 
to a cynical oentury Bke OUR. 
birthed in the blood of the 
Great War. - 

And yet the images present¬ 
ed to us for the Purgatorio and 
the Paraxliso are (rf such 
nimbleness and beauty that 
we begin to wonder if we have 
become mo mired in despair,- 
like those in the very depths of 
Hell, whore sin was to sh utter 
out the power of love-. • 

Love is- the poemV motive 
force, when Dante says in the 
Paradiso that he saw 
“ingathered, bound by love in 
one mass” (legaxocon anion 
in. un volume}, “the scattered 
leaves of the universe, sub¬ 
stance and accidenx.as though- 
fused together in me 
simple flame” (a, un. semplkt 
Lime), he is using a quantum 
image perhaps. more vivid 
now. titan jsver before. When _ 

Damned to flame Bartolomeo di Frusino shows Virgil leading Dante to Ulysses and Diomedes — who persuaded 
- the Trojans to accept the Greeks* gift of a wooden horse—sharing the same tongue of fire in his illustration 

modem physics moos the 
luminosity of a peers mind, 
both are invigorated hy a new 
reading. 

Art the real thing, constant¬ 
ly allows new readings as 
successive generations mine it 
out. of their own truth. The 
authors, in their 20 inter¬ 
related essays that accompany 
the pictures through the 
Commedia’s three parts, have 
chosen a. Jungian perspective. 
They offer Dante's journey as 
tiie jcumey of the self towards 
individuation, and. finally, 
wholeness. This is not far 
fetched. The poem itsdf begins 
with Dantein mid-life, as he 

describes it, lost in a dark 
'wood (ifiuz selva osaira). 
There are many who will feel 
just so, and at least by begin¬ 
ning the journey, as Dante 
fretfully does, there is a chance 
we might complete iL 

If the poem itself were with 
the essays and the pictures, the 
authors' stated intention — 
that we should read or re-read 
the Commedia — might have 
succeeded better. As it is, the 
agreed centre of the book, the 
poem, is absent. There are 
various fragments, in transla¬ 
tion only, rod we are told the 
story as we travel along, but 
this-has a synthesising effect 

which loses beauty of detail 
and beauty' of language. 1 do 
not doubt that a great deal can 
and must be read in transla¬ 
tion entirely to the profit of the 
reader. I only know that in my 
own experience struggle with 
a great text in the original is 
worthwhile because it "reveals 
a completely different work. In 
this case the pictures them¬ 
selves are a powerful lingua 
franca that could have co¬ 
operated with the unfamiliar 
Italian plus a basic 
translation. 

The authors’ own style is 
strictly American psychother¬ 
apy. Although they promise in 

Farce and 
furious 

the Introduction to use ‘'com¬ 
mon discourse". I have never 
yet in my daily round heard 
roynrie talk about "transper¬ 
sonal help in the form of an 
agent from the realm of the 
archetypal spirit powers" 
when they mean to say 
“angel”. 

Nevertheless, anyone who 
senses tiie dark wood might 
find purpose in this book: in 
the pictures, in the readings, in 
the ghost-text of the Comme¬ 
dia itself, that finds a path 
through the Inferno and its 
purgings, guided ‘by the love 
that moves the sun and the 
other stars”- 

I have a confession to make 
to Michael Dobbs. Most 
of his books are to be 

found cm my bookshelves, 
signed copies soil to me by the 
author who has been my 
friend for 20 years. But 1 had 
never read one before being 
commissioned to write this 
review. I tell myself that 1 have 
been too busy; but. was f 
perhaps guilty of being a little 
disdainful, too? 

Certainly, the surprise on 
reading my first Dobbs is how 
well he writes. He is at his best 
in descriptive passages: of 
landscapes, of an unfamiliar 
culture, of suffering, and of 
sadism. For this book is not 
confined to the shenanigans of 
Westminster, and is more 
thro just a red box and bonk 
novel. As one strand in the 
book he has chosen a more 
demanding subject, the con¬ 
flict between the Chinese Gov¬ 
ernment and the Buddhist 
community of Tibet. 

Dobbs describes in harrow¬ 
ing detail, in scenes so disturb¬ 
ing that you cannot shake 
them from your mind, the 
repression, torture and mur¬ 
der of Tibetan followers of the 
Dalai Lama. He has acquired 
a good knowledge of Bud¬ 
dhism and Tibet, possibly 
from his wife who is a teamed 
Buddhist, and these passages 
radiate indignation and the 
spirit of resistance. 

The book carries us into the 
future. The Dalai Lama dies, 
but leaves enough signs to 
indicate to his followers that 
he will soon be reincarnated in 
the form of a baby bom in 
London. This development 
sucks into the plot a Member 
of Parliament, Thomas Good- 
feilowe. the hero of Dobbs's 
last book. He is a goodie, in 
sharp contrast to the Satanic 
Frauds Urquhan, who bright¬ 
ened Dobbs's first novels rod 
their television adaptations. 

GoodfeJiowe is going 
through a rough patch: his son 
has drowned, his wife has 
gone mad rod his teenage 
daughter has got pregnant. 
Fortunately, the gloom is lift¬ 
ed. at least for the reader, 
when he takes cn a new 
secretary. Mickey Ross enjoys 
having sex with a foreign 
office minister, predictably in 
his roam in the Commons, but 
less conventionally in a broom 
cupboard near the crypt under 

Michael Portillo 

THE BUDDHA OF 
BREWER STREET 

By Michael Dobbs 
hprperQtlluis, £16.99 

ISBN 000225412 3 

the Palace of Westminster, and 
on the top deck of a bus in 
Berlin. 

You may by now be think¬ 
ing that 1 have muddled twu 
bodes, and that no author 
could produce within one set 
of covers two such jarring 
styles, juxtaposing the disturb¬ 
ing content of an Amnesty 
InternarionaJ report alongside 
scenes of Whitehall farce so 
trashy that Edwina Currie 
might have written them. 

But if there is confusion, it is 
Dobbs's. It is as though he felt 
the need to say something 
serious on a subject about 
which he cares, but remem- 

Dobbs: budding Buddhist 

bered just in time that the book 
has to sell. In the last hundred 
pages, if descends into tmplau- 
sibilily as the Chinese Embas¬ 
sy employs Triad grogs who 
scurry around Soho searching 
out all babies under the age of 
two in a finale in which King 
Herod seems to meet the 
Keystone Kops. Good fell owe 
single-handedly outwits the 
People's Republic and saves 
the future of Buddhism and 
Tibet. And it turns out his 
daughter isn’t pregnant after 
alL 

It's not a bad read, and 
Dobbs holds your attention. 
Maybe he thinks that he has 
found a good way of alerting a 
wide audience to the Tibetan 
cause. But it left me wondering 
whether he might not produce 
something quite different, and 
better, if he could free himself 
from the tyranny of churning 
out bestsellers. 

Have pity on the City of Peace 

The Dome ofCheRodc Jerusalem's holy Muslim shrine; threatened by terrorists 

In poignant ways, these 
two books show how and 
why the Middle East 

peace process, which was pro¬ 
claimed at Oslo in 1993 with 
such hopeful fanfare, is now in 
rums. A report submitted to 
Prime Minister Binyamin 
Netanyahu last May by Mar¬ 
tin Indyk, the retiring United 
Stales Ambassador, predicted 
that Israel would soon become 
embroiled in a new regional 
war with the Arabs if the 
present Likud Government 
continues its policy of expand¬ 
ing Jewish settlements. He 
alio predicted the “escalation 
of violence in the West Bank 
.on a scale we have not seen so 
far*. 

Ben Wicks’s Dawn of the 
Promised Land is perhaps the 
first of a series of books likely 
to appear celebrating the 50th 

anniversary of the founding of 
the state of Israel: it traces the 
history of Zionist settlement in 
Palestine from the Balfour 
Declaration of 1917 to the 
Israeli War of Independence 
in 1948. Wicks’s narrative is 
adulator}', descriptive and an¬ 
ecdotal; its chief merit is the 
inclusion of moving reminis¬ 
cences of sealers. Holocaust 
survivors and founding mem¬ 
bers of the Jewish State. 

Unabashedly partisan, 
however. Wicks's study fails to 
provide the critical and de¬ 
tached perspective that is sore¬ 
ly needed if there is to be 
peace. There is no analysis of 
those complex events which 
brought deadly conflict to a 
region where Arabs and Jews 
had hitherto coexisted in rela¬ 
tive harmony. There is no 
serious discussion of the PaJes- 

Karen Armstrong 

DAWN OFTHE 
PROMISED LAND 

The Creation of Israel 
By Ben Wicks 

Bloomsbury, £16.99 
ISBN0747532923 

A GOLDEN BASIN 
FULL OF SCORPIONS 

The Quest for Modem 
Jerusalem 

By Con Coughlin 
Linle. Brown, £18.99 
ISBN0316914428 

rinian position and no attempt 
to consider the implications of 
the permanent exclusion of 
some 750,000 Palestinian refu¬ 
gees from their homeland 
after the 194S war. 

Such myopia bodes ill for 
peace. More realistic is A 
Golden Basin Full of Scorpi¬ 
ons by Con Coughlin, foreign 
editor of The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph. This is fair to both 
sides. Coughlin points out that 
Yassir Arafat is in his own 
way as recalcitrant as 
Netanyahu rod that both Is¬ 
raelis and Palestinians have 
been infected by the moral 
corruption resulting from the 
deterioration in the Holy City. 

Unless a solution for the 
future of Jerusalem can be 
found that will satisfy both 
sides, there can be no hope of 
peace. Coughlin's searching 
investigation shows that such 
a reconciliation is an impossi¬ 
ble dream. He has interviewed 
members of the Islamic group 
Hamas and those members of 
the Jewish Underground who 

have plotted to blow up the 
Dome of the Rock, the third 
holiest shrine in the Islamic 
world, in order to rebuild the 
Jewish Temple. 

With Iran vowing to develop 
a nuclear capacity within the 
next five yeans, any such 
attempt could easily provoke 
the kind of apocalyptic config¬ 
uration foretold by the proph¬ 
ets. Coughlin reflects on the 
tragic irony of a City of Peace 
teeming with violence and 
hatred, as he watches a blind 
man almost trampled to death 
in the stampede of Jewish, 
Christian rod Muslim wor¬ 
shippers rushing through the 
narrow streets of the Old City 
to pray at their respective 
shrines. One can only con¬ 
clude with him that instead of 
praying for the dty, we should 
rather pity Jerusalem. 

Michael Gove on Gordon Brown, the man who would be Labour’s conscience 

Radical roots pulled 
up 

.-all no man a happy 
subject for a biography 

_■ until he is dead. Espe¬ 
cially politicians. Interim, or 
campaign, biographies of pol¬ 
itical figures are notoriously 
hard to write rod often enjoy 
shelf lives scarcely longer than 
glossy magazines. Who now 
reads Robert Harris’s 77ie 
Making of Neil Kinnock. 
Peter Bartram’s David Steel,' 
or even iriy own study of 
Michael Portillo. The Future 
of the Right? . 

Like troops over the top m 
the Somme, the appearance of 
new campaign biographic* 
continues relentlessly, and the 
trail of biographers’ bleached 
bones among the remainder 
piles does not act as a disincen¬ 
tive. Tony Blair was the sub¬ 
ject of two, rather good but . 
sadly not bestselling, biogra¬ 
phies before he. even became 
Plraoe'Minuter. 

Now it is the turn' of other 
Cabinet colleagues, before 
many of them have made a 
mark an the Statute Book, to 
be cranzneinorated between 
hard covers.- First off die 
starting^bfock since May has 
been-Paul Routledge with his 
biography of Gordon Brown. 

Routledge is an accom¬ 
plished biographer^ His latest 

4 <i * 

GORDON BROWN 
The Biography 

By Paul Rontiedge r 
Simon & Schuster, £19.99 ... 

ISBN068481954 6 ; 

■work, although clearly written 
wife aB the speed which a 
skilled reporter can command, 
is more mari just an extended 
profile. The autftort inrimate 
knowiedge of the Labour 
movement and doseness to 
Brown’s inner drde lends the 
work considerable authority. 

Rontledge is dearly a fan erf 
the Chancellor. He would not 
have enjoyed the access hehas 
withoui making his alle¬ 
giances overt, fait .the. bode 
succeeds in allowing die read¬ 
er a sufficiently farad view of 
the sublet ©allow, less flatter¬ 
ing conclusions to be drawn. 

Brown'ts: portrayed as new 
Labour's conscience, sensibly 
pragmatic but more respectful 
of the Left’s pieties than die 
mercurial Blair; His journey 
from student radkalrod disci¬ 
ple of Grarasd to friend of 
business and anti-inflationary 
hawk is sympathetically ren¬ 
dered The process is depicted 
as a development of; Brown’s 
ethical principles.'which are 

- rooted in the Scottish commu- 
niiarianiszn he learnr in his 
fathers manse. 

In order to position Brown 
as the great Left hope of this 

-Government, Routledge 
. presents a view of Blair which 

is not always to tire Prime 
Ministers advantage. Brown 
comes across as nor only the 

••intellectual powerhouse of this 
administration, the Scottish 
engineer who keeps the ship of 
stale afloat , m contrast to its 
“charming captain"’, fart also 

- the more principled of the 
pair. 

The best chapter in the ; 
bock. “Deathcrf a Hero", deals 
with the succession of John 
Smith in such a way as to 
suggest the crown was 
Brown's for the taking but be 
stood aside for the ambitious 
Blair so as not to damage the. 
modernising project. It is not a 
view as widely'nekT in West-. 
minster as it may be in 

- Dunfermline but RoutiedgS’s 
idling of the story is packed 
with juicy detail. Brown is 
likely to be'a pivotal figure in 
his party's fortunes for. the 
next decade and for anyone 
who wants ter understand die 
-principles which animate him 

- it is worth negotiating the 
batik’s occasional longeurs. Hitting the spot Brown turns on the Stock Exchange 

Ticket to a new found land 
CHARLES S1MIC rod Mat¬ 
thew Sweeney are two poets 
one could broadly describe as 
being on the Surrealist, as 
opposed to the documentary, 
side of the argument. In their 
poems, you get a feeling of 
innocents abroad, of Pandora 
messing with the lodes, of 
Hansel and Crete! in an 
unendingly dirty and danger¬ 
ous world. In Sweeney's The 
Bridal Suite (Cape, £7.99, 
ISBN 0 224 0432S 5) you may 
find “a shoelace and a penis 
lying in a field". In Simic’s 
Looking For Trouble (Fiber, 
ES.99, ISBN 0 57119233 5). in a 
poem called Landscape with 
Crutches, "my mother, mind 
you, using two knives for 
crutches as she squats to pee." 

Both have come some way 
to be where they are: Simic 
was bora in Belgrade in 1938. 
reached America in 1954 and 
has published poetry (in Eng¬ 
lish) since 1961. Sweeney was 
bom in Donegal in 1952 rod 
has moved to London where 
he has lived for the past 20 
years. Simic has written a 
generous blurb for Sweeney, 
who has dedicated a poem to 
Simic. and featured him 
heavily in his 1994 anthology. 
Emergency Kit. 

] am really very surprised, 
then, to find them such differ¬ 
ent poets — even though I’ve 
been reading them for IS 
years. Ai a time when so many 
American poems are windy 
and obvious, the threat, 
obliqueness and economy of 
Simic’s poems are especially 
welcome. Given his European 

roots in Surrealism, naive art, 
folklore and history, there is 
no American now writing 
whom I would rather read. 

At the same time, though, it 
would be quite wrong to 
suppose that Simic has merely 
gone on trading on his birth¬ 
right His gift seems as port¬ 
able and universal as a 
corkscrew. You feel you could 
set him down anywhere with 
any subject, and he would 

‘r 

knock you out one of his 
compact, sinister echoing 
poems, say. At the Cookout or 
Crazy About Her Shrimp. 

A Jittie grin at the publisher 
looking for Trouble is a 
"selection of early and more 
recent poems". It actually has 
a 12-year gap in it, with not 
even a blank page to indicate 
it, though — and this is greatly 
to Simic’s credit — the reader 
would probably never guess. 

For a foil chronological 
sense of Simic, you have to 
hold the hook open at page 58. 
and at that point read his 
earlier (1995) selected, fright¬ 
ening Tqys. I don't know' if 
there are any plans for a 
Collected Poems, but that’s a 
book I'd love. Then I could 
really give mysdf a fright 

If Simic has managed to 
abstract and universalis him¬ 
self, Matthew Sweeney seems 
much where he always was: a 
rooted and deliberately pro¬ 
vincial pact. A Simic poem has 
no particular voice, being 

spun out of air, logic and 
surprise: with Sweeney you 
hear ihe storyteller in the 
comer bar buttonholing you 
rod. stretching credulity, re¬ 
lating the most unsavoury 
particulars. Take away — I 
imagine — Donegal and his 
childhood, and he is nothing. 

The majority of the poems in 
The Bridal Suite, his sixth 
book, are weak in conception 
or execution, hard boiled gum¬ 
shoe narratives (but oddly 
tame in the way they come off, 
like "I set my alarm for the 
dawn *7. studies in the wonfcily 
audacious that seems to be the 
authentic Sweeney note. But. 
as in previous books, there is a 
handful of poems about Done¬ 
gal that are quite priceless: 
Never in Life. The Butcher. 
Grandpa's Bed and expedally 
The House. These poems are 
like a dispersed novel of a 
childhood on the edge of the 
world. If he ever collected 
them — and nothing else — jt 
would be like Greenland or 
Aracataca in its distinctive¬ 
ness. 

Michael 
Hofmann 
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ICE SKATING 

Cousins 
enjoys a 
share of 
spotlight 

From Angela Court 
IN MILAN 

THE absence of two leading 
Russians led to a few surprises 
on the opening afternoon of 
the men’s European figure 
skating championships here 
yesterday. 

Alexei Urmanov, the Olym¬ 
pic champion and winner last 
year, was missing with a long¬ 
standing groin injury, and 
fiia Kulifc, also citing injury, 
was resting ahead of the 
Olympic Games, in Nagano, 
Japan, next month. 

Russian skaters, though, 
held the tup three places after 
the short programme. Alexei 
Yagudin, the leader. Alexan¬ 
der Abt and Evgeni Plush- 
enka. J5. all performed the 
triple axel, triple toe-loop with 
ease. The free programme 
tonight will surely be a battle 
between these three men. al¬ 
though Yagudin would 
appear to have a slight advan¬ 
tage alter his superior presen¬ 
tation yesterday. 

Phillipe Candaloro. of 
France, the runner-up last 
year, disappointed with a 
flawed double axel and a lack 
of revofun'on on a spin. "Early 
afternoon is not my time, he 
said. "I skate better in the 
evening, wlien my legs are 
stronger." The time schedule 
of championships is known in 
advance and it might have 
been sensible for him to have 
revised his training according¬ 
ly. He was ninth last night 

Steven Cousins, of Grear 
Britain, skated probably the 
finest short programme of his 
career but finished seventh. 
The triple axel combination 
that has dpgged him in the 
past was clean, as was the solo 
triple lutz. Delighted with his 
performance, his reaction to 
his placing was: "I’m gutted. I 
don’t know what I have to do." 

Robert Tebby. his coach, 
said: "Steven’s performance 
was quality.” Then, obviously 
referring to Andrijs Vlasendco 
and Vi aches lav Zagorodniuk, 
who both made significant 
errors on jumps bur finished 
fourth and sixth respectively. 
Tebby added: "No one who 
made mistakes should be 
above Steven." 

Maverick spinner responding to management faith in his ability 

Alan Lee believes that 

The Oval match-winner 

is more conscious of 

his responsibilities Phil TufheU had enjoyed a 
long lie-in and now he was 
puffing on a cigarette, 
peering at a Jamaican noon 

through gawdy, yellow shades. Su¬ 
perficially. he looked eveiy inch die 
miscreant he is continually painted. 
The wayward talent, die artful 
dodger. TufheU has never cared 
much about how he is perceived but 
the stereotyping now raises hackles. 
“Not many people know me," he 
said. ‘Everyone just thinks they do.” 

TufheU has embarked on his 
seventh England tour, a figure 
exceeded only by Alec Stewart 
among the party. “Not bad," he 
grinned, "for someone who is sup¬ 
posed to be a difficult tourist" 
Another flawed perception, then, or 
has the maverick matured? Perhaps, 
he suggests, a little of each. 

In the eight years since bis 
England debut, TufheU has played 
only 28 Tests, a barometer of official 
suspicion. Several patently less 
skilled spin bowlers have been 
chosen ahead of him and more than 
once it has widely been assumed his 
international days were over. 

Even last autumn, soon after 
winning a Test against Australia, his 
career looked jeopardised by failure 
to submit to a drugs test. He has 
lived his cricket life on the brink of 
conventional acceptability and there 
have been those in high places 
inclined to give upon him. 

That he is back once more reflects 
on the ability of the present England 
management Now be is being 
accommodated, directed and en¬ 
couraged, he has responded posi¬ 
tively. not least in ^peaking with rare 
frankness about himself. 

"i have never gone out of my way 
to create an image or sell myself,” he 
said. "1 have never said 1 am this 
kind of cricketer or that kind, and it 
has never bothered me what people 
think of me.” 

So. has he been misunderstood aU 
these years? Has the impression of a 
prickly, furtive individual been mis¬ 
taken? Have his misdemeanours all 
been imagined? TufheU is not glib 
enough to pretend there is nothing 
he would change, bnt he is scornful 
of those who put him down through 
appearance and assumption. 

"I was naive lit the early years. 
Having a shave and looking smart 

TufheU reflects on a career clouded by a series of incidents that have helped to limit his England appearances to 28 in eight years 

‘I wear my heart on my sleeve. I like people 
who do the same, who show their character* 

were things I didn’t give much 
attention to. That comes with being 
24.1 have realised since that things 
have to be done in a certain way. 

"A lot can happen between 24 and 
31. You are changing all the time. 
Every time you put on a cricket 
blazer you are a different man. yet 
people ding to their old judgments. 1 
have never fallen out with anyone 
on tour and (find it a very enjoyable 
life, bur it is hard work and. in three 
months away, yon can't be bright- 
eyed eveiy minute. 

"Things happen A relative might 
die. Should I hide-my feelings if that 
happened? I wear my heart on my 
sleeve and I like people who do die 
same, who show uwir character 
through their emotions." 

In his bowling, however. Tnfhell 
is now successfully concealing his 
feelings, a mark of the truism that 
spinners only reach their peak when 
past 30. "You can bowl wdl or badly 
at any age but. with experience, you 

learn to sit back and take a situation 
for what it is. 

"J have got better at being patient 
and at not getting down on myself. I 
used to watch John Emburey bowla 
bad ball, get cut for four and turn on 
his heel for the next one. quite 
expressionless. I wondered how he 
did it. because rd be ranting at 
myself, thinking I had let people 
down." TufheU's new. phlegmatic 

approach helped him last 
summer when be turned up 
for the first five Tests With¬ 

out making die final XL "Everyone 
kept saying how frustrated 1 must be 
but I still felt very much part of the 
squad. The management made me 
feel wanted, which has not necessar¬ 

ily happened in the past, so when I 
did get in the side for The Oval it 
didn't seem such a big deaL" 

The complexion of England’s 
summer, and consequently die 
mood prevailing as this tour begins, 
was transformed in that game, most 
potently by TufbdTs 11 wickets-"IK 
as well as I've ever bowled." he said. 
"And it was a fantastic game to play 
in." 

It might be thought that TufheU 
has once more overtaken Robert 
Croft asffrstehoke slow bowler, just 
as Croft overtook him in New 
Zealand last winter. TufheU refuses 
to look atitso simpfistically. "I never 
think along die lines of a man in 
possession. I don? see it as a 
competition to play for England." 

He denies dull this suggests any 

lack of drive. "Anyone drinking that 
is making a negative out of a 
positive. I have a kit of ambition and 
desire and, although some people 
might find it hard to believe I enjoy 
playing cricket I love die boys, love 
die atmosphere of playing for Eng¬ 
land.” Remarkably, be is submitting 
to a trailring regime -that would 
previously have been an anathema, 
a tribute not just to altered attitude 
but to the attentions of England’s 
fitness experts. Wayne-Morton and 
Dean Riddle. 
' TufheU may have a significant 
role in die first Test at Sabina Park, 
•where the relaid pitch is' offering 
turn. He may also have a scrap or 
two before (he tour is out. because he 
has not suddenly conquered non¬ 
conformity. Just for now, though, 

- the portents are good. "Tefl them I’m 
fit keen and champing at die bit”he 
^aid,rismg, and, though he reached 

■- automatically for those cigarettes, I 
rather think be is. 

SQUASH _ 

Evans and 
Cairns on 
song for 
Maesteg 

BY Colin MtSjuiUAN 

THE Anglo-Wtfsh axis from 
Maesteg maintained, its lead 
in the National Super League 
this week with a 2-1 win at 
Halifax that owed everything £ 
to the improving skill of David 
-Evans, the young Welsh 
champion, and the plain dura¬ 
bility of Mark Cairns, the 
British champion. 

The Halifax Insurance side 
looked good for a home win 
when Lee Beachill, one of the 
more promising young profes¬ 
sionals, defeated Hadrian Stiff 
at third string S-10,9-4,9-7.9-4 
in 40 minutes. Evans, though, 
levelled brilliantly with a 38- 
minute, 3-9. 9-7. 9-7. 9-1 dis¬ 
missal of Marcus Berrett at 
second string, then Cairns 
fought doggedly from 3-6 and 
4-7 down in die fifth game 
against Adam Toes to seal the 
first-string rubber 4-9, I0-S. i 
4-9,9-5,108 in 69 minutes far ▼ 
Dunraven Maesteg. 

"It was almost vrorth losing 
foe points." David Campion, 
foe Halifax team manager, 
said. "Tie dub was packed 
and the action just went on 
until the very last rally." 

Tbe win leaves the Welsh 
side on 20 points at the head of 
the NSL table, one in front of 
Rolands: Manchester, who ex¬ 
ploited thus continued absence 
from the I CL lion Herts team 
of Simon Parke, Del Harris 
and Chris Walker, all Eng¬ 
land internationals. 
• Lion Herts dropped the 
home points when Mark 
Challoner went down 9-5, 4-9, 
0-9,7-9 in 49 minutes to Nick 
Taylor at first string and Lee 
Drew lost a 31-minute third- m 
string rubber 49, 29, 8-10 to 
Clive Leach. Julian Wallings 
managed a consolation point 
for foe champions. 

Ellis Ungfield, led at home 
for the first time this season by 
Pieter Nicol, the world No 2, 
moved into third place with a 
2-1 win over Uunet Surbiton. 
Nicol was drawn info two tie- 
breaks against Tony Hands, 
before winning his first com¬ 
petitive outing of the year 10-8, 
8-JO, 9-5, 9-3. Stephen Meads 
wan at third string to clinch 
tiie home points for the Surrey 
side. 

Till .* IlMIS 
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SATURDAY 

This Saturday, mate a date with the Saturday Times 

including the new 100-page glossy magazine. ’ 
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By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The prize for the best-played hand at the.1997 Lederer Memorial 
Trophy was won by Davvd Bum. Bum is the coach of the British 
team, and one of the best writers on the game. I tiiink his "Tales 
of Jaundiced Jim" in International Popular Bridge Monthly, 
rueful accounts of his trials at the bridge table, are the funniest 
ankles being published at present 

Dealer South 

♦ja a 
VJ3 

*4532 
4KJ96 

Love all IMPs 

w 

1 NT 
2H 
3 NT 

Pass 
Pas* 
AO 

2C 
3D Pass 

Contract Three No-Tramps by South Lead: six of dubs 

The One No-Trump opening 
showed 15-17 points. Two 
Clubs was Stayman (asking 
South to bid a four-card 
major) and Three Diamonds 
was natural and forcing.. . 

The defence took the first 
four tricks in dubs. -East 
discarding two spades and 
South a heart Then West 
switched Bo the jack of spades. 
How should declarer play? - 

Burn thought correctly that 
tbe jack of spades bad to be 
from Jx or Jxx — with Jm 
West would lead alow one. So. 
to get more information, he 
continued with the ace and 
king of hearts. Mien West 
played the jade on the second 
round, that was more likely to 
be from a holding of Jx man 
QJx. 

Now. after cashing foe ace 
of spades and the king of 
diamonds, he played a low 
diamond. When. West .fol¬ 
lowed tow, it seemed that his 

initial distribution was likely 
to have been three spades, two 
hearts and four dubs. In that 
rase, he had four diamonds, 
and Bum bravely finessed die 
ten, thus bringing in foe suit 

□ The Macallan Internation¬ 
al Bridge Pairs Championship 
1998. in association with The 
Times and 77ie Sunday Times, 
will be played at The White 
House Hotel, Albany Street 
London NW1 from Wednes¬ 
day January 21 to Friday 
January 23.1998. 
Session Times and Prices: 
Wednesday. 5.30-1 LOOpm, 
£1250; Thursday, noon-4pm* 
£1250: Thursday, SJO-llpm. 
E12J50: Thursday, full day, 
E20; Friday. I2J0-6_30pm, 
E17.50: AU sessions £35. 

' Tickets and information 
from The Macallan Box Of¬ 
fice. 31 Queens Road, 
Mortlake, London SW14 8PH. 
Tel: 0181 87S 5844. 

T. 
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By PbiUp Howard 

BRAXY 
a. A disease in sheep 
b. Cross and ill-tempered 
c. A man-propelled carriage 

NOMBR1L 
a. A heraldic point 
b. A-gymnastic device 
c. A nameplate 

BUMP-BALL 
a. A Oxbridge Bha party' 
b. An occurrence at cricket 
c. A painful coflision 

BUM DOCK DOUSSE 
a. An early martial art 
b. An evening-dress kilt 
c. Glaswegian water cannon 

Answers on page 42 

-av 
on CHESS 
-a*- if 

■ By Raymond Keene 
CRESS CORRESPONDENT 

Sadler’s triumph 

Matthew Sadler, Ibe co-Brit¬ 
ish champion, scored one of 
the . greatest triumphs of his 
career when he dominated the 
Hastings. Premier . toumar 
ment, finishing ahead of other 
powerful contenders includ¬ 
ing the Leigh Grand JPrix 
prizewinner Mark Hebden, 
the experienced grandmaster 
Dr John Nunn and the 
promising teenager Luke 
McShane. 

Today, I give one of Sadlers- 
wins and the full results from 
the tournament. 

White: Eduard-Rozentalis 
Black: Matthew Sadler 

Hastings Premier 
December 1997 

Sicilian Defence 

17 Ng3 , Bc2 
IB Qd£? e4 
IS Ngxe4 Bxb4 
20 Nxe4 Qxd5 
21 Qd3 0-0 
22 h4 Rfd8 
23 Rh3 Race 
24 Nc3 Oefl 
25 Rbl Nb5 
29 Qc2 Bxc3 
27 h*c3 Rxc3 

wretere3fcn&.' . 

Diagram of final position 

1 64 c5 
2 c3. Nffi . 
3 B5 Nd5 
4 64 OBd4 
5 CkJ4 d6 
6 Bc4 Nb6 
7 Bb5+' NcB 
8 Nc3 0(65 

• a 65 ad 
10 084 Nxa4 
n Qxs4 b5 
12 Nxb5 Bd7 
13 Ne3 ' Nd4 
14 Qdi m 
15 KJ1 g6 

T& Nge2 Bg7 

Tunes book 

The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene’s dai¬ 
ly column in The Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B. T. Batsford 
Ud {tel: 01376 321276 at £6.99 
plus postage and packing). 

□ Raymond Keene writes cm 
mess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

1 Sadler 
t 
3 
4 Tfcachiw 
5 Haskett 
6 Nunn 
7 Hebden 
8 Rausis 
9 McShane 

10 Ward 

Hastings Premier final crosstable 
i 

? ? ? 7 B 9 i° 1 J 1 14 1 ft ft ft 

ft ft 1 1 
ft 1 ft 

:*» i-i»» i» 
2 S ; 1 S . 3 3 * :? 

1 ft 
Hr 0 % 14 Vi 

0 0 0 ? 
0 0 Vi -a 

0 ft o 1 ft 
ftftOftoOftft)* 

h the above tabfe. r represents a win, & a draw and 0 a loss 

0 ft 
0 0 

0 ft 
ft Vi 
ft 

o ft ft 1 
* 1 1 ft 
o ■ 1 ft 
o 0 * ft 

Pts 
7 

5ft 
5ft 

5 
4ft 

4 
4 

3ft 
3 
3 

By Raymond Keene 

White in play. From the game 
Kasparov --.Browne, Banja 
Luka 1979: World champion 
Garry Kasparov is a very 
dangerous attacking player 
and has always been. Here is 
an example from Ms youth. 
How did . he finish off his 
American opponent? 

‘ Solution on page 42 

#■ 
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RACING: GOVERNMENT ACTION REQUIRED TO HELP INDUSTRY ACHIEVE FIRM FINANCIALBASIS 

SPORT 39 S 

Savill seeks new 
Plan puts case for £105m injection 6anaidatetb 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

RACING'S long-awaited fi¬ 
nancial plan, which prompted 
the resignation of Lord 
Wakeham from the chairman¬ 
ship of the Brirish 
Horseraring Board (BHB). 
was published yesterday — 
and set out why the sport 
needs £JOS million extra fund¬ 
ing a year. 

The 83-page document, la¬ 
belled as “unrealistic” by the 
former Conservative Cabinet 
minister, states that E25 
million could be raised 
through “seff-heip" initiatives, 
but the remainder can only 
come from the E4 billion bet 
annually on horse racing — 

3- Racing requires extra £105 , 
; mftHorc£25 rnJBon through sett- .] 

help, £80 inimon from batting 
! tumovar. 

; 2. This would gaoerate 9.000 now 
jobs»-2>400 new ttHursaad 3A0O. 
new horses.^ ,- 

3. Bett^i«nowWddWlipJy'. 
£450 mflBon; tho Ooww>ijijait?-J 
would receive ivivdn £1X&>--. ■’ 
mWcn; 
also Increase Of £50 mMJew.- 

1 4. Darsgutatfon to aBow betting hi 
pita end cales. .. . 

which would require Govern¬ 
ment action. 

Indeed, the future of the 
whole blueprint which also 
includes calls for deregulation 
of the betting and gaming 
laws, hinges on the willing¬ 
ness — or otherwise — of 
Treasury and Home Office 
ministers to respond positively 
to raring's case. 

The £105 million — almost 
double what racing at present 
receives in betting turnover- 
based levy — is required “to 
put British racing on a firm 
financial basis and on a level 
playing field with its major 
international competitors.” 

The plan provides a wealth 

of statistics and international 
comparisons to underline the 
historic low levels of funding 
suffered by British racing — 
and it shows how the sport is 
powerless to escape on its own 
from the financial strai [jacket. 

“All the elements of betting 
turnover are'outside racing's 
control. The return to punter 
and betting overhead expenses 
are controlled by the betting 
industry, betting duty is con¬ 
trolled by Government and 
the return to raring is con¬ 
trolled by Government and 
the betting industry. 

“If Government accepts that 
racing is underfunded and 
that racing's financial plan is 
an accurate assessment of the 
industry’s financial position, it 
should ensure that racing 
receives an increased percent¬ 
age of horse race betting 
turnover as the only practical 
way to generate £80 million of 
the required funding. 

"Government should then 
decide which of the various 
methods available to it should 
cover the cost of the funding.” 
The options include cutting 
betting duty and transferring 
the money to racing's coffers 
via the levy — or taxing big 
bookmakers’ profits. 

The plan claims £105 mil¬ 
lion of extra spending a year 
would create 9,000 new jobs, 
attract 2.400 new owners and 
3,400 new horses — and 
generate EIS3 million in new 
income for the industry. Bet¬ 
ting turnover would be boost¬ 
ed by £450 million and, most 
significant of all, direct Gov¬ 
ernment tax revenues would 
increase by £110 million — 
thereby allegedly making it 
“revenue neutral" for the 
Treasury. 

However, the critical ques¬ 
tion remains whether Govern¬ 
ment will have any interest in 
racing's difficulties, given its 
more pressing worries about 

Hv- 

. By Onus McGrath 

Savill believes it would be a mistake to anticipate Government's reaction In the financial plan. Photographs Adrian Sherratt 

welfare reform — and the 
broadside from Wakeham. 
The T reasury is on record as 

saying betting is not over¬ 
taxed. while a Home Office 
minister recently ruled out 
extending betting into pubs. 

So what will happen if the 
Government derides to effect¬ 
ively shelve the financial plan? 
Peter Savill. president of the 
Racehorse Owners Associ¬ 
ation and the chief architect of 
the plan, said yesterday: "I do 

not believe we should antiri- 
paie what this Government is 
going to do. Of course; this 
Government has lots of calls 
for its money, including wel¬ 
fare. but our plan would create 
more than 9.000 additional 
jobs, which will reduce wel¬ 
fare payments." 

He continued: “I find it 
difficult to understand people 
who are always telling me die 
Government wfli do this or it 
won't do that What we should 

be doing is saying that we. 
have developed a plan which 
we can hang our hat an and 
we are proud to present it 
because we think it is a true 
reflection of the situation.” 

. Savill, a successful busi¬ 
nessman who is a tax exile 
based in the Cayman Islands, 
added: "If Government decide 
they don't fike this plan, we 
have to regroup but we would 
like to hear their arguments 
for not agreeing." 

. After presenting the BHBV 
financial plan to raring’s an¬ 
nual forum in London, Savill : 
dew to Dubai with John 
Gosden. the Newmarket- 
based trainer of last year's 
Derby winner, Benny The 
Dip. to see Sheikh Moham¬ 
med. The Dubai ruler warned 
last month that he .would 
drastically reduce his taring 
interests in Britain ; unless 
there is a dramatic improve^ 
ment in prize-money. 

CENTRA stage-belonged, to - 
Peter Sayfll but the award - 
for best supporting actor . 

’• went to Lord Wakeham, for 
a compellin g rendition of 

, Banquo’s Ghost It was so 
'goqd "ffiat' nobody could . 
actuaHy see him — but then , 
Wakeham has always liked' 
being as realistic as possible.: 
* . It was in protest at alack 
of, realism in the British 
Honsetacmg Board (BHB) 
that Ik had resigned his post 
as chairman on .Tuesday. 
Yesterday those . amateur 
dramatics continued to erito 
round ‘ BAFTA. which 
proved an appropriate ven¬ 
ue for. the Industry Commit¬ 
tee Forum, as. die search 
■began for a new name to fill 
raring’s lead role. : 
. Wakeham had long, been 
reading from a very differ1 

-ent script to Savffl and,,. 
judging from yesterday's; 
show of unity, practically - 
everyone else. Many wonld 
now .have expected Savill 
himself to stand for, die.. 

V chairmanship, but he quick-' 
. ly made It dear that he sees 

himself more as casting 
director dan star performer. 

1 "Two: weeks ago. as.it. 
.became' clear that John 
Wakehata’s resignation was 
a possibility. I made It clear. 

- to . senior indu&iy obi- . 
leagues that I was hef. a 
candidate for .the succes- 

. sion,” SayQl said "The only 
ambition IVe ever had in 
raring politics is to do my 

. best to solve racing’s finan¬ 
cial problems, and to do 
whafs best for the industry ” 

Savifi was anxious to 
emphasise;that he had dis¬ 
tanced'himself from the. 
vacancy Before it became; 
available, evidently: vexed to ’ 
see himself charged With 

atobitions' be does not pro¬ 
fess to hold. 

Apart from anything else, 
however, such assumptions 
testify to the fact that, 
among a cast of fairly torpid 
characters, Savill is conspic¬ 
uous for the zeal be brings to 
Portman Square. Those to 
recognise as ‘much include 
Sheikh Mohammed — In 
response to Whose invitation 
Savill was last night flying 
out to Dubai to discuss lus 
financial plan. 

Having declared himself 
a non-runner in the Chair¬ 
man ; Stakes, Savill ex¬ 
pressed frustration at the 
BHB’s cumbersome const¬ 
itution, which makes it an 
elaborate exercise to intro¬ 
duce a new leader from 
outside the Board. 
Wakeham’s resignation 
from the Board left vacant 
the seat he filled as a 
nominee of ' the- Industry 
Committee: The same route 
mast be followed by any 
new face as chairman — 
unless co-opted by the 
Board, which would leave 
him (or her) ineligible to 
vote. 

"Now would be a good 
time to address this Saw.” 
Savill said. “For the chair¬ 
man not to have a vote is 
unsatisfactory, yet the In¬ 
dustry Committee may well 
prefer that someone in their 
midst should sit on the 
Board, rather than be told: 
sorty, but we need that place 
for foe new chairman.” All 
of which makes it sound as 
though Savill is favouring 
the introduction of fresh 
blood in the spring. “It’s too 
early to speculate," he said. 
“The machinery is simple; 
compared to foe difficulty of 
finding the right person.” 

mmmmm 

1.10 Go .Cahoots 

1 AO Totally Yours . 

2110 ALLER MOOR (nap) 4.15 Percy C 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.40 PALLADIUM BOY. 

THUNDERER 

2.40 Aal El Aal 
3.10 Trying Again 
3.45 Boots Madden 

4.15 Percy Crow 

1 
lof 113143 Gtiob HIES 13 (BttGJS) m 0 Rftnmaj B HU 12-0_. .. . B Wsst (7] 88 

Rjoreaniurt». Sw-ftpuetom (F — fell P — mms"BF — bMW~awigite it Mod on) 
-ported «, U — uiwaafl nag GroigTn rtidi twra teTucri (F — &m, good to 

“m- tad S —good. S-sdl good to sdl. ““Wwmu}. Homs nane. Days ante tot . 
auknt F < to. (B_bbtes. V_sen. M— ''’**• ■ Fiwur. Ago and 
hoof E — Eycditod. C — nmnner D— «ta«l Wder pfcis any aftwanta Iha lanes 
tfstam* wnna. CO —antse nd dance Rnunapu's 9«d ding. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT-MEETING SIS 

1.10 SPETT1SHURY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Dlv I: EZJ2f«: 2m) (IB runners) 
MB 40Z2-I6 DK541 «D,G1 (TChwcfl.TCUry.DIfcaobjPMetals6-11-11 — Tjtopby U2 
HE ZI4-141 POTIBR AGAMaDUX).nto(JPWr} D Wdnlsane-ll-fi.— R Thoratoc 63 
103 0- BUBYMVffl255IllsSCJk|C^(diw5-t 1.4. RGreene 
104 42IU-00 OIARLE HAINES 3HS) (5i»Kn|AilUAdnsLki] SUrflar 9-11-5 .. CYMt»(S) 78 
105 2W4 COO. AS A CUOieEifJS dtotdaga 4img 0 Scran) 7-11-5. U AM 73 
UK 0 FOUNTAIN \11E 40 U Itamon MUtfpnct 5-11-5 .. _8 Foam 
TO 1-2 GO CAHOOTS 28 (G) (H Bstoi & J UaSnil A TiheI 5-11-5_CRbe(7) 100 
103 1 KENTISH BARD 50 (D^l l**sa C Pout^l H Gasrter B-1M5-WttaUa 
109 0123V LAKffHD LEADER B41P (G) (7frafia7 BQGJ K Htadran 7-11-5 — MAftogeraiS 
110 OP LANGWHW6 lOlMaHOnUyl AJBmW7:I1-5 -_'— GHdohP} SO 
111 0 UJSC0MBE34 (PJBtolPJones5-U-5 __ _ CUIdM 85 
li? 2Z3Z3-2 tCATFEAT40(0/1 iFooflBrakenUd) DBaart7-11-5_PHoley 1IM 
113 040 SLVER GUI 20 hi 8* A Chase & ! H Home 7-11-3__ GShtrtW (7) 72 
114 M BUM38IPOnwiGOwn?5-11-5- BPonU 
JT5 01542 JWUESaffl30|W.G)fVcafe®;UtiPWfcS-ll-O_GTmo§ 96 
115 OWP 0UBBBJNMIG 31JB) (HttfterA A H Haney b-11-0-JMfcCadiy 
117 50-00 (JXUHtXI LAW ,Tf (Wltoa SiAxn PstnanApl N ThOhi-Ohs 7-11-0 „ TJods 54 
118 45 SaOISMMUhU raoiRAlw5-11-0 .  ABaaiaan 
BETTK& 7-2 Pute Agan. 4-1 Go UmiK. 5-1 Dan 7-1 UtWd Leadn. 8-1 Kafstl Bad. He* Fo* 10-1 
CoS As » Qaamlw. 16- r afeas 

1997: MS1VJG ABANDONED — SNCW 

~r-Ahii'r-MHn Dhe5 161 ol 21 to Coutty Beau in mnee hadle a Sacdoen 
FORM FOCuS ftn 110yd good to vd) PDOar Again beat Kaiftrd Tina 21 n 

- 13-funtie name hurdle a Wrarton (2m. vnd to soffl 
Charts Hawes 1?1 Tin of 11 to Be Mv Mot in novice hunfle ai Fofinestone (2m B 110yd. good) 
Cool As A Cuamdier 281 6lh dll tofcysd loasl amonoe toadfe aiLingfldd (2m UDyd. good to 
ion) Fountain VlBe 311138i oM4 to MusUwU in tH IW race A TmteSfer (2m. sofl). Go Cahoots 
'-l 2nd d 16 to Brxnt Rut) m vmts hmOe a* lowtssia 12m. aMt) KenSshBarrftatf Frank Byrm 
YM at 8-mtstei W U nee at Cftapstow (2m 110yd. sail) LakefiehT Leader 271 88i ol 14 to 
Pankml n NH Ha cjce A BaCmrahe (2m. good la soft) Neat FtoU 412nd irt »19 Bahadur In nmea 
handicap hunlle a! Sandowi (2m UOyd. gold to 3A1 Jaques Glen W2ndoilluAalDAaiffi 
selling nuttfc aj HHetorl 12m 11. good) 

DINES on naif m a M race A Santown and mil find Bus easier 

1.40 BLACXMORE VALE NOVICES CLAMING HURDLE 
(£2.164: 2m) (IB runnenj 
201 2214131 lOMUY TOURS 37 (VJU.G.S) iRmjhi Hate Fkki M Pipe S-li-9 J Loan Q73 
2C 13 AUEACANVAL 971 <Ur, S item 5 Uellt* 10-11-8 . C WebO |5) 
203 72-W9 COOL WEAMCfl 41 ffl) IB fed) C Poctoro 1C-11-8 G Tenney 
234 00 BUT S*y PLY 47 (H Wafcol V fettl 5-H-5 . . . . O J MdMt 
2D5 S3E0343 MUM NECTAR IS (Mr; C rtmrl B Brtfeton 5-11-5 K WBanam 90 
20S /P-HM0 ALBERT TW U0M 14 U Narfle] J ItertHe 6-11-4 . L Rate (7) 
207 0-4 SUTIHBE SKOAL 15 If UnOnflani A fladtaa S Bumwdi 70 
203 CALAM3REUA I8SF (« Clawml 3 BaUng 5-U-3 f Kaotry (7) 
209 l/Nff BWGTOtm LAKE 53 45/ i.U OwteJ i tor» 7-J7-3 Iff UcFxbna 
210 210041 irSNOTSUPLE 16 @ iWn G Haeati R Fnjd 6-11J-- J FroS ED 
211 40P0-4F DORAN THREE 14 ? Su£a| H HoOks 9-11-2 . . T Oascombe 75 
212 WM« RVE BOVS 15 (Ifc S Mj»wi S Haig* Uli.P H*y 76 
213 0H-SH-HHT ROSE 20 iGSait Padneni !A PiBan 5-11-1 . . NUntoi 
714 BP3P4B PETJKB GEM 36 (Ure 8 Uumfii M Btei 5-IC-13 .... J HaBs (7f 
715 KAU400J0 166F ft Cudduren Sudl A Band 4-10-11 . L CnnnkG (5) 
216 LJMEUGHT 112F (SB Partnenj P 1-10-8 . . R Finn 
217 . PAPTIA 27F (tees HvM Racnqi M lanOTd 4-1M . B PHOT* 
218 OF TRIK W5MN 49 |R RcdfiJtW * G M Tur« 4-10-2 J Rnw (7) 
firnwG: 4-5 ToMr tor:. S-l hdmlte» rfl-l Omr force. IJ-» 5unaSpte. SSot Rose 16-1 antn 

_. TotaBjr Yours beJ Mad Ale* 20 m '9-runnar novice atoning 
FflRM fflCUS I fointe 41 Plunsisn r2m U sod) Intel Nettar 15) 3rd of 14 to 

. Ul - - - Amabel s B4ry m ’Aimg handicap hurdle al Stodted (2m 110yd. 
soflj Affleri The Lion Stl fiUi of 16 to Coear Brortf n selling handicap ftwdfe at Bxtee (2m 3. 
I*ea«j with Dnrm TllBB HSH) bettor 0JT1 tell Suratsa Specal 9A\ OTi ot 13 to A(fito» m «Uing 
hurdle s FgibmH (2m 21 110yd. snfti torttr five Boys (3b Bess off) 131 Sh. 

TOTALLY YOURS diuuld be capable U 3ning Jatttm Lower a wimng aeretadi 

2.10 LHJL0 LUMB CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(53.864 3m 1! 110yd) (12 runners) 
301 1-3F3P3 ART PRRCE 14 (F.G.5) ll lljdl A lisfenrant C EluR fl-11-!J HiterylT) tlfl 
302 F1U3-3F BEAR tXAW 38 Iasi teff Fimiji Ufl) 0 tewwl Mi-13 J A ifcCarttry 120 

1MJZZ9 AlOflE LAVAL 19 (CO FAS) (Mr, C Wnjlr H Eaflry 9-11-12 B VHamon 117 
304 23PP441 KANE TO THBK 40 (D£S) U toted T Cimi ? todnls ItMJ-ll T J t*n*j 113 

301 1-3F3P3 ART fflHCE 14 (F.G.a) 11 (Dill A TlSCnranj C EIUR 8-11-ii MOOiyPl 118 
302 FH&3F BEAR CLAW 38 Iasi teff roam Ua) 0 Snerwod Mi-13 J A IfcCarttry 120 
303 164177* AlOflE LAVAL 19 (CO F&SJ (Mr, C WnjHr H Eaflry 9-11-12 B memm 117 
304 22FfH-0 KAVETOTHB*40{LU^jU SUteA Ttrfnir (S-IJ-lt TJUtogbi M3 
w TmSf KM WW 19 fFJS# U A J IcwfcU P^* IB-11-6 .... C Atone TOE. 
305 FP4F15- JACOB'S ME Z43 A3 fflatt Sso ftodn P B Wto 8-U-6 M A FOflW*} MX 
307 343-121 C0CU HU 16 (0.&5I (E Mnfcrd 1 J ®atoi 0 W*e» 7-H-5 R Iterton 
xa illi-12 Alia U0QR 55 (G fan, R to 7-10-7-A Thornton ITT 
m 4462-24 3PEDAL ACCDUB1 23 lC0f,G.5) T fsrtoj C 17-16-7 B FOSn 101 
3K1 10-334 Ml OF BUHflE 34 flLSI Rantf S KniF 7-JIW I Descante UB 
311 03Pt» PBWCAUS 15 ffl te A Ta?W P rtofcto B-1W . ..G Kaas* IIM 
312 LUAE MfiH 17 tG.Sl fo SUttorJi C tottafc 8-MWI-- - 5 PBwS IIS 

Long luntfcap Lula (ftnir 9-1 i 
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-FORM 1+KIU&V (2™ ^ 11(W. 9«id ta Mb] Ante Lanral Ml 3rd oJ 6 la Arts 

. runwt .l ferfe m handicap rtee s Kempton (3m soB) bdsi Amiw ted n 
ChapsbW (2m 31 tldyd. heavy); tnmwcJy Tfll 431 tf 9 O «W( te n 

dd» at few&R Abbol (2m 110yd heavy). Jacob's We 151 Wi of 7 to Pearl Epee n 
tarfm thsse i Bangor ®n 411MW. good}- CooteHi beat Qomdi Law -SlBiS-rmner handicap 
dSzaiSrartcrt(3m.scfrl AfcfMow 1452ndo(5toSyoW(KSweetsmmwlcetuniap 
dnxaMfiaaOUM 110yd. goal) Sps^A«ttrt^4tttd6tHdJItemChases 
Wcfer Qm ii. sn#| M Of Boanca 4314ih d 6 to Yecnst Wtonfer m hantnaj erase a 
Oiciiatem fZm Si. good) U*eW*m bed finwpi Free 3141 n !4HttBwooHee handicap chase 
ai Tartm (2fn 31. g»*Q' 

■Mira MOOR aos « dtwB by las iwnptno ai k.rtf baf m» w» Iwe jsewusly 

2.40 JAMBOREE COKimONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,500. 2m) (IB miners) 
401 22T3- RTZM1IAM 327 (BFjOf) (P Uefleni I BaUng 5-12-0_F Krty (3) 
402 4415443 CHAND0N 90(JL£V«ffl3a (DT^(Ms5IMiSj Ah 5-1 M3 RCaoanltS) 
403 1/22-01 AAL a AAL 30 (COAS) (Mrs C Htel P Hobbs 11-11-8-P Holey 
404 41/P VAUANT 2D ffi) {Mrs H Jms| T ftwa 7-11-6_J Motel (3) 
405 0156- MUHTAOI 21 Of (COS) (C I G S Paftmtap] te H IWgbt 5-U-3 R Ihondon 
405 fill-040 SLADE OF FORUM 17 RSI (V Gretraafl V Gmny 10-10-8 - X Afapn 
407 -13BI1F ASM60(OFjG)(H Jones) 0 0TW 7-1M_H Oner (3) 
408 502-055 BON WAGE 17 (BjG£) {fRKh hUxai Phis) P Hobta 6-10-8 . E MHtold 
409 2P433 warw ARSaML 35 (Pate BkntaacU K tote 6-10-7_6 Supple 
410 36431F fflOVMCE 14 IBJ)^ LI Bk*U C Um 5-10-7___JUun 
411 510 TW) 10 TANCu 49 (Q (F A W Ufa K TateOms 5-10-7 M IWter p| 
412 P005454 MANOLETE 19 0JB& (G Ftoer) Mrs U Junes 7-10-5_M Dun 
413 U3Z216 SUm. CASK 48 (BJ)S) (1 JcssjUi) P Hate 4-10-4_J 6atttti (3) 
414 F323-10 CIASSC PAL 17 (D>.G) (P ley) N H8M 7-1W-Sate MM 

2.20 HBLAUGH CONDUIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.150:2m 4f 110yd) (13) 

635-053 QUAMHG PATH 19 (D/S) (P Slade) B Hodges MM - T DaKOMe 
2233M 5MPLY 25 (DF.6.S) (P GUon) M Itekpto 9-10-0-U Bateor (3) 
2P1-058 STORM TB® 20JLG) (B F Parted^ S MeOu 7-10-0_C Mn 

418 /0P8G0- PALLAOUM BOV 271 (ndhton (Buhtes Madadsl) M Pipe MDO^J Huai (8) rwn 
top leiiilte tonTpH M. Fatebu Boy 9-7. '— ’  ." 
BET71IS: 7-1 stosaOetk. STTto To Tanna, 10-1 Ctodai Boteard.-A S Am, Mkai Aomd. 12-1 otee 

"■■ZUrJd-i Htoaam314l3rtol11toDlsaaotetoinienNn»faha* 
HjRM fOGiiS: Doncaster |2m 4t, good) Aal El Aal beaNaquesOee 5) In 11- 

~ ; -•»- '..I rimer sellteg huntteal Hereford (2m IT. good). Walton Arsens) 
293d at 14 lo Grey Shot m nawoe hunfle al Taonlon (2m 11. good). Province tell in novice 

Snjng^ (2m 110yd. good lasol^S^iraSe'^Idft of6la Sadler's Reahn in banfcaphitileal 
ChepioM (2m 110yd. heavy). SSono Creek 421 Ethat 14 to Rpnatri) In Davies hunfle at Nwtxry 
(2m llOyd. soff) Gtoviiig Pfflfr ffl 3rd rf TO to Fair Ate Fmy h sefling (Mdte M tocesfls (2m 
»*) 
WELTON ARSENAL had no riance against Grey Shot last lime, bul looks well treated here 

us 3.1 0 JOHN BULL CHASE (£7,116: 2m Si) (5 runners) 
76 501 US3/3-5 AM1RAXEWSSS 26 (COFJ)(Anan*55reBUl) Un J Pawn 11-11-10 RFand 130 
73 SB 54-2222 CHALLENGER DU LX20 (V.CD/.&g (D Joftnao) Al Jte 6-11-10 APMcOop IS2 

503 1-10304 STATELY HOME 20 ALFjG) 1? Ecmxi) P Bonn 7-11-10_. H Mnm 148 
100 504 025-ltf CAmSOE BAY 26 ajJF.tR fl Wsr,! 0 a-owad MI-4 J A MoCafty JSS 

505 Ml2-60 1RYI6 AGAM 33 (C0£S) |fl Ooci D Gaoacdo 10-11-2_R Dwmoody (ffi 
“ BEITKB: 6-4CteengerDhUrc. 2-1 We*Bay. 7-2TrjKg Ajaro. 10-1 SKefJHum. 16-1 Ana*Express 

Amtrah Enress 2115th d 6 to Red E 
lUtaxeter !2m 41 UDyd. good to sail) 

iftarebcaplu 
igerDu Lw: 

Cteoe Bay tell in handicap chase at Zxrt (3m UDyd. grad to sm). previously heal Chaflencw 
DM UK (w befler off) neck <n 4-nmer harafeg tiox al tteMbur/ (2m 4 Bond to am). 

CHALLENGER DU LUC adl te hand a bed i puflmg to tel toot Inward 

3.45 C0RSC0HBE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.373: 2m 5f> (16 mm) 

sTn Ua V VFUans 8-11-10 N mbmsan 118 
• Aart-foareasl ? FMer 8-11-8 S Ufa** - 
s foe 5-H-6 . _R DunwMdy 117 
Le;?ii 7 FirsH 3-U-5 ... A Thnwon TUI 
*i u ** S-i i-5.c Mauds ii« 
; r'-iswi A. Expire 7-n-5 W Marstm 

5-T1-? _ . T 7 State 
G mxr 0-11-2 --Aft M Frih (7) 119 
: 9-11-2 A P McCoy 

> M rxqs 3-10-10 . _ J Caftrty I0G 
T Stage £-10-9 . . R Farad 105 

1 aosy A ? Jxxs 9-10-7 5 Mcffei MS 
remsSr J Kjifl 5-13-7 , U A Ftoon*! 

* •-W p Mter, MM . G 7nmey B5 
se es. V EciSn J-iM .. L Asp* W 98 
i 5--C-3 . . Hr H WaHey (5) 93 

SETfflG. 6-1 RKnar ? lEatsMaasu 9-t Vien'^r r?Ux£.Eeu110-7 th&tia&v (7-1 etas. 

&»t5 Madden ^csi£d no* in landran chase al Windsor |3m 
HjHM KJuUS rc 5dll. crerojiv ia 3rd d 6 to KU Tib in fomduap tea 

_r—. -  '_i   £ Tcwxder (3m ll. soff) Lady h&Qti StrertB 51 2nd ol 9 to 
KmwMa tfoeen in cans fiunftr£ 7o*^ar ;2.t. £.* xffi Who Amlbealtriadissoce 2ndd rm 
Ss Date in nonce chase £ Fofescne i2m 51 vA Oaring King [EHb beder off) beaten a 
tBssmce 4tt liters Legacy 21 2nd o? '3 n Camera Van m naaten dra X Hurtradon (3m, 
goad) MBersted 111 3rd al 12 to ferftres rv.is £ Ctewidt (2m 41 IlOye. good to 
soft) Ftaregai Free 3Yil 2nd m 1415 Lua ‘,%rr. n exes tendisao chase £ Taunton (2m 31. 
good) Wtnraw beat (tot Say 5f in E-nnrc rexs fznias ctae at Hereton} (2m J. good to 
sofll HBgh Mood bear RagamuR neck .0 3--jcu? rcra hndicm tese al UBraeter (2m ». sfl8). 
Ekeus b«rt Ely s Marfccj r^l m l2-.-jnrer Era lariap drase al Windsor Dm. good lo Rrml 
»rtB Coorfty Store (I41b bedsf off> pu:«! l? 

AISJiRSFQRD faced uti n ft*! rtc'j AtJ «ct Mrs ext ittuti mpnne 

4.15 SPETT1SEURY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(DN IT £2.206: Zm) (18 mmers) 

1 104-15 CHEFBYMCKE 47 !lm 'iS l **-. J Ptom f-lMJ R F«m Ufi 
3 2- BBBH-O-K1H0 3S0 ;E» Csia^t, Me- H k-j* 6-11-5_ J bdUy - 
I T-10 BUY BOX 13 pFJlGi 'J Tnmar.1 G MeCaut S-ii-5_R Dumoody 
4 D42-42 COIJBRv JOSS 15 S^.-. ; =>31 ___L Ctnatfa |S) 106 
5 RJUaE THOto 18* Ci ■teBSS; C Ejrtsi 7.11.5 _ N KVanEon 
E 34150 ORAM! ABC 41 ll'c^n zCsii j&zxi C Bur; E-IK_B famn 105 
7 JUST A ROME (V-S 4 £ ?CTT (-tl-5.. B Potnd 
s w-120 moa lead® ™ ra.ts -* ii?™. a pw wt-s .... a p tear 
3 i6£0 ORsaaifflMBCxai isjfi * ? Haa '-ii * it-11 arete m 

10 3 PERCY OKIE 34 (15- r. (&>-■ c n ftsar b-j' 5 .. A Rmaon 113 
II 5 TOTAL SW?E«21fiT7 S -i. isa, fa V Jaes 6-11-5__ D Byrne 80 
13 500 StoRTOG OUNCE 3S I*- -Zsner) = C-1! i..J Ftet 34 
13 13- SWEEP CLEAN 307 iVrs > 5-are' : 6-M-S ____L Aaptl (3i 65 
14 5«M3 TRS MSB) 25 (fa C i t-w; £.5; 5_1 Haney ME 
15 00 R.WK AHMST 31 •? irss. i la.-ras i-H-O_ W M Free >71 
16 DO- tUCK Cb 37 lifts 4 tooftrn P *tBtn 6-11-3 .. .. C Toreity - 
if OOOflP SEE UAN0W ST ;Jte j 'Rtirw V-n 5 WlCsmsa S-11-B M WfcwcyMi O) 
18 6- THE CUWSKh 2S7 ;j rt,jri T Er*r fru-0.. . . S Wpra 

SflTiai £■: cncnyiTOf.jin ca ran C=» W Jl luIs: 5-1 MM effns 

rrimfl mpim Ctarryirue T » t? K to PcWsias to nonce ledie A 
.FunM FOCUS- ,£S: ;1iW- Sri! SemSl-h^M 61 2nd ol 15 lo 

--—"■'-j Cwiyntw '£t ters s HH ft# raa el LttneJsr 12m good 
to all) CounbY Krts 121 alls ic fiizi terzns. L-. rcra teifde a Wmpdi (2m ntr) «dh 
OnMOMensweB i tereSs) 5719Si modi Leader«: rr. one a Jet Tis naade fllfllFto race 
actsff5lw iSm HIM. terry) mm Bay Baa (is ssx- am 2* lllh Percy Craw i’ji 3rd off 16 
toDWLfiatotonowMhirtiealChiSBtfBP ex:! good) RcyaS Slmrefiuy 5H 5ffi ol IB to 
ftfcraJrnga m mvice hertffc af (Cto«er (3?. ci?; Tree Creeper •f-it id of It to Royal Toaa n 
ram* turtle i Lingfeid (2m lliyi yri t saR). 

CHHRRYMCRE naa net isfgAxH C listt,?/ ia? and *>n fird Bus tea carapeora 

I COURSE SPECIALISTS I 
THAJNffiS vrm fon f, JOCKEYS ftuiQS ffito % 
0 3wa«*J s W 2S5 c. Citfrvrex 5 10 W<! 
M pan 25 1*1 AD J l£K! 4- 13 3UH 
j &4rt IS 57 WJ? r. t'JiC&l, ?* •fl 242 
to i PiERBfl It nC r.s 5 2\ 738 
p lechcfe a ta 213 A P M£0y ir •9! 185 

THUNDERER 

1.20 Revolt 150 In Truth. 2J2D Scotton Green. 2.50 
Strath Royal. 3^5 Escartafigue. 3J55 Dana Point 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PLACES) . SIS 

1J20 OF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,470:2m 41110yd) (21 rutras) 

13461 SHOREPAHTif 20 (S) H T«da«»*vto6-11-5. CLteeDyn M 
2 11S»ra«G0m.Y13(aS)AfcSSWft6-115. - BEossI 107 
3 426- .BHJDT BUCKS(W 342 JTuwr 6-11-0-RSete - - . 
4 COURSE DOCTOR G U UoW 6-11 fl _—JCtedw -” 
5 2-5F HRST LIGHT 28 J J Ouhn ff-TI-0 :-ECaUten * 

- r GmiESDWWBHTntich^^ 
7321-«raiT?C8L«3rArWitoM/taEfcr7-1WI _ ft-sntt-. 
a 4M JACK R0BB0 71 JFftGted 6-11-0_PCartBTy - 
9-004 K0SPAOOY27tosSJotesco6-11-6 lir5Daod((5) - 

W 341- leiRY teSQUSIADE 338 (S) MreM RmUy T-11-0 Pttnm 
114U-5 MR BRUN0132 M Baras 5-11-0.—___ ST<yto(5) 60 
12«3frMR7EESC0**Wef1S20ARMAteMrUM z.GLh ' 00 
13 00FWTWG-THEWAKES43TEskrty5-11-0 - RSanUy 76 
142-38 REVOLT40(Bf)T Eettaby 6-11-0 ^-L»»w -117 
15 KWBUX»347P(nilWEtertr6-Tl4)-A Date' - 
1644-2ROMANCRntAW-Br.14IfinnandMll-DBerfhy - 
17 WJHETKSl«WTER7W(Bf)7JMiavaiMl-0AKSMli(7) 
18 55-5 W00OFBD VKMN 48 (BF) Ifts M ftawtey 7-H-0 

MH (tauten (5) 
19022- LFWL0UEE 323 MreURaielBr 6-10-9 IftTConwtad (7) 98 
20 aORUTB* 6-10-9 - .. -Gary Lyons - 
21 6-UP 1HECREEK453MlscUAnted6-10-9 . PMdteO) - | 

4-1 SMq Gerttj. 5-1 9ne Pjty. 6-t HHtadan.' 5-1 hto The BbA Uoiy ; 
tosquoaifc. 10-1 Jads Rodin. RcwA. 12-1 aton 

1.50 WKE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,676.2m 4f 110yd) (11) 

11P1M1AA8XM (MRVF5T 290 |U,QAtailHcntsy 9-l?T(PMiv 177 
210-2 CATTLY HANS 14 (Ulffl JXaflh 8-11-7_A Date 106 
3/FFPiSSYM 31 R.CO£G£) M wEfctahyTI-11-7 _ R Guilty - 
45123 5BTERROSZA1B0^jyksSLaapiHA 10-11-2G 8n*8sy' MB 
513-U WGH01AS PLANF13 (QLFjSFJGfllifia 9-1T-2RHcfindh (3) 128 
E MF WNBiABOWSS 7B JFA5 J How* Jotasnn MM 

• UrCBreaarR) 118 . 
72324 flf TRUTH 19 (BFJL&S) S Coflogs 10-10-11 R Johnson BBS 
8213* GEMS LAD 20 mFJflto.S Site 11-HM R Great Iff 
9 1/P6 DOCS HLEWIA14 (F,G) 0 Store 9-10-6 ^ - . Grey Lyons - - ' 

163112 OMBOUVID BLUES 14 KB) A Jladmnd 9-10-3 

R Johnson W 
R Great Tar 

- 
MtoAIkte 117 

ii 3P15 HAG'S WAY 20 (5) M TeeSnrtH 3-10-3_PGadwry. W 
M Crenbeted a*n 11-2 Cte Hng, 13-2 Safe Rosa. 10-1 olte 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRASERS R ttooo. 3 wners bom G mnwe. 5001. D Hchdson. 
16 bon 61.26^. T EiflBliy. 21 tom 89.21flW Goto. 3 han 
tl UK. II rotton-Oirtn. 4 tail 18. 22Jk 
J0Q(EYS;Mi5DiKKh.5Mra(u<R)m9nia.333S. C Uswedyn. 4 
tan 11 308%. P Cstwy-13 ban SI 215%. R Jahcsn 8 ban 
33. 24JV L «je». 33 fiam U0, 23 6%. 

THUNDS1EB 
1 JO Kirby Opportunity. 2.00 Ursa M^or. 2.30 
Broughtons Formula. 3.00 Mutasamvar. 3:35 
Mutabassir. 4.05 Into Debt 

GOING: STANDARD ... SIS 
DRAW: 5MM, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

1.30 LITTLE ACORNS SELLING HANDICAP 
(£1,864:1m 4f) (11 rornets) 

1 00-5 PROCESS OF-HEARTS 7 (p.f]Gt. Moore 4. MIG 
A McCifUiy (7) 11 

2 436 FAHgR PAH 12 P1QFJ3 6ay KiinaK* 9^8 ■ ifttafeson ft 8 
i 000- WONDERHTr 1S4DMsrii44-1 . AOrt4 
4 004- FRESHHUIQIULY36J(DJIAKtdnuy6-W MRrsbS 
5 as- HR8YOPPORTIMTVUl (CD.F.G1 SHan 10-94 SDmn*S 
E 0-5? ALAGHA5(V) SCttUnaK4-&-l3_RHSB6R7 
7 6-52 KRAYUQl 0AWt9 ffif.CH/) J Alrtunl 64-+ S«ftflHOHb9 
8 06-3 MBAORYSH19C14M !Adqaitt£-E4 .. Utatoo TO 
9 056- UEGALLTYOURS 51 (V) L LtontaquBMA 5^6 ., FLindrS . 

<0 000- VtCTOSSSHOUSE MHJBPeace4-8-3 . MdtktD*y*»2 
H DO- HEAUBNLY HMD 731G l Eftm 4-7-10. R Bated (7) 1 . 

7-2 Mwim t ifovc. 4.1 Juarrw tom*. 5-1 Fresh Fnaf Dhb AbffU.^** 
Dm. 6-1 KwCntey. 12-1 Pnacea (9 Hearts ifi.i dbm 

laa 

1-233 MTHRAIC97 0WC 
203-1 NORDIC PfONCE 142 
32671 ELUSVE STAR 67 (C. 
4 M2 RSRffiS 20 (G) Ui 

5cott5hgrss So <! 
7 AM) BLACK BE BOY 3B (B! 
8 3&PDAWrSWVY2aO)l 

CunajAsni 5-11-10 --BHaidfog 117 
! (DJ^) J O'Shea 7-11-7 _. M Brerew 12Z 

MsMFtanfeiy 6-11-1_*G las 126 
spgyT-iO-ii_EQdtagtai WB 
:.CB.Gis kb S Ste 8-1D-11A wawason 130 
(OFAG) T EHtahy 7-10-8 R McftaOr 124' 
DRBtenr 7-104_HBukaO 76 
M PM 9-104_:-N Hanky (7) 

9A)to WMTDOYOISAYMBBqrfNd 16-104 CMaQomack M0 
M0822 GBeRAL-SOHDaW20(F^JTwer7-103 HHarradaO) 127 
It 1/3-WHAM 567 (BF.RD IIM 7-10-0_TShhUti) 116 
12 3£/6 TEXA5oCIWI»E 4/(E^jS)B6*flffli9-lMR Studaftnep) 80 
134V«WATM mTSffi4J01H5-1M__ LCooparp) 76 

4-1 Mont hte. 5-1 Bom Star, 11 -2Freqre. 7-1 DM# Rymer. Sattn Gran, 
6-1 Mtftofc. SmteVOidns. 12-1 oftm 

2:50 fMKKnHf HANDICAP CHASE :: .1 .. 
(£7,074:3m II) (6) . . 

•'.•’1014^ 
2 442 

: 31171 
• 414FO 

5.1M 
' S-FP-2 

i5-60n(*ddaflMsalljL-7-2-S#a8j-8qar. 9^CoufcW4aBaB». Q-2-Glltei fata. 
■7-10tetf«wita.-«**r*tandfc , . 

-0 6 Bmday - -IBS 
UADote 172 

: i88 
.RJotaM 1» 
,_P»te BJf| 
-JPCateiy isr 

2.00 PBOPf WISE CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.885 im) (11) 

1 31-2 BWCHAF 12(BF.CDfl6lJ±airps.fl.ic .... AGbrk 1 
2 SI- SM.TTBB1AM0UR 36ICD.F.S) rrtent4-94 Rlfote»t 
2 00-1 IBSA bUUMn (CJ3) *. MUetor 446 .. . URtanerM 
« 231- BARBffR ROSE227fflflC L Uoae442 UYHtenR 
5 206- 51T10N44(OfJj)CSrttonE4-? .... ,.W^n8 
6 00* CH0WTOBUAKY 83 h «4-11 

SHMrtMl2 
- 004 LffTBUY7#£0)5Lttooe944.. .. ttetyUteS 
3 £-2 ROBBlffW IBIuLFADArtaifac! r-84 . lUfaDNyeMT- 
9 064 WgaiWIPiCOfiaiteaeiU-? _ Ftotal8 

M KM WORWWIC12(V,SW9Bdeo64;-. ; ■JOelnoS- 
tr m cMErsumajcuontf-u . . hwkt 

3-1 Bard* 44 Bam« Rrise. Kto 13-Z Ua Mata, M fiaoy Bdmr. 
6-i tesfcort: IN’ tmooSca. 14-1 ares. 

COLfflsf SPECIALISTS ; -- - 
TRAflgTSP Mdwfc 1! Yteps tan S3 nraos. 209%. Mb G: 
rudraay. 35 hom 201.17 2V C BnibB. jg Ion 179.16JV-L-. . 
uoreateK# ifihffl wa laa » tons, « tan 319. tin. 
JOCKEYS. D Hdflrtl a «nen trao 1SE odea. 30.4k Ata 

KP&Aa fwm ,60' WAM Wahan. 18tar. 134. w.^.SYPteerti.48... ; 
wa 30?. 13A ■ . ' • - - •— 

3.25 TOWfiJN NOVICES CHASE 
(Gradefl:3mli)(7) 

V-4P1IIAHLB314 (GS) R taHna-Darin 8-11-8 —L C Umtayn 145 
22-12'E8CMTIBFIGUE33fflFIG£}D MdutadD-Srll-ff RJoflostn ^ 

- 3 2fl3 flSEtS (JKE HKD 19 (516 (Wtwfc 10-11-6—A Dote W 
4B25gLAlCfl)GginRY19(V^Jtr3i«9-1T-SMtehMlBtMi 119 
5/21/warn MUDDYWWfi 801 ff^HJtesro 641-6 - . 

. PCteny -■ 
. 8/4RJ 0RGANRECTEAL 19 Q team 9-U-5-^.UBreaui - 

7 WI RA0CAL. CHMC&31 p.Q 4 Cretan 9-TVS — S Storey 121 
10-11 Escadrigne, 9-2 MUta 6-1 Rufat Once. 8-1 Fata Ute Gold. 12-1 
Loidu Gefty. ifeterhtatoypws. 2S-1 (Pgaa RectaL . 

3.55 COWTHOfU^ HAIHNCAP HUTOLE - (£3^925: 2m) {t1J. 
,.?5h3PEXECUTIVEDESKW200FJ7ASJMsMAnrty6-124 . 
■ •••• ■ T ■ ^ BLR 126 

24412 QAKAPQW20 (BF,0,G]MbSSretflfll-9 —_ RBoot 135 
3 M5 UNCLE 00UQ 31 (pDAS) Mrs M Render 7-11 -5 

_ M HantatM (7) .122 
4341WlACaAgaweag»9A>WaMt8-11-5ltete(77 120 
54111 retTERBETM(P.F.G£1 FlAatajh6-11-3 ...-ADote 127 
G 0-aiM MtrawSSLE 40 fflT-jl&Sl to M ReiAy 5-11-1P Hhor, QJR 
7.2412 Q1WIS012 BLS) I RfeStel 6-10-11-F Leahy ^ “ffi1 
6 136-MtNC9rsa«R£32a8L9 to KIM) 7-10-11 .BtaS 129 
9tB/7CBMB)45(nJ^M8»w5-IO-l_-STflfor® 139 

10-251 P0U1KAL1WB112 8LFAS) n Man 11-1G-0 
CMcCamcK(9 127 

ll 6-10 BAILESBMDCBI88 (BFAG) R Ftey 6-HHJ tft 5 Duack (5) 118 
5-1 Fm Tads, 6-1 Gtaa Pott. Ho More Haste, Pataoegta Sofl. 7-1 tom. . 

2.30 CAVEAT EMPTOB HAHWCAP 
(£2.243: Zm) 

■ 1 504 WJTTASHAIBMS12(PD^LUtegneHa 7-10-0 
FLynch 14 

2 004; HAL HOD YAR00U 7 (ffH J JpdBK 5-9-13 __A Ctort 8 
3 624 TATOY 7 (F.GLS) 6ft Kdtarar 59-11_R Heghes 10 
4 005- SHEOTF 401 7-94__ DHntodll 
5 304 OOHSHONO 7mDm5-9-3_SSmknll 
6 2110 MLNGAUE 14 (friF^Blfctei 84-12.. PlfcCteQJB 
7 045- .AZTECFLYBt 30 KAF£) CBdtare54-11_WRm3 

' 8 36-0 SD0U6H1WS fORUULA 14 Qi£Qf.GjH Utsssn 8-8-lfll 4 
DCStvaa 12 

.9 134 5K3e)AN0SEALS)S-tfLB*—- 
10 806- NOl FOHGOTTB1122 MB 
it oi-6 auw“ •• " 
rp .041. 
13 404 
14 700- 

7-2 Stated kt Sepad. 5-lttfl Hjo Yxoam. 6-1 Ceaslgants Han, 10-1 glm 

TWBamir 
. MFaaai4 

AMacfcw 9 
J Mattd 7 

— J0tan2 
- H Marne 5 

Han, 10-1 aim 

3.00 APPLE A DAY HANDICAP (£2.805:60(5) 
i ‘-20 IK/ 1WE 2 ArfjXFj&SI R Flocec 6404 S Stem 3 

3“ 004 GWfflMW^M5^1?^..4"!II!!1.'aIb&2m»4 

^ SSSI: 
M MoCsmui. IWdfoata M Hd Toni. S4b& U-2 Date taege . 

3.35 M0HE HASTE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3339: tm 3) |7) 

1 Or DAYDREAMER 311JGL 14004 5-9-2__ IIWUm7 
2 000- AMHUNQR& 90 0 L Mom 444__ aSSI 
a 4M’HAflUMD 14D(fosonne44-0__ iitoS? 
4 5- AHITABASSH 143CLIfoare444__ CrthUreto? 
5 044 WNG CFX PRAYST 7 P UftoWJ 4-94 _ « M0- CIASSBJEMIY79IIQm54-11 —• AltadwS 7 04.«6l0RBUST8Stapffl54-n   .'_^4sS«4 

J-i Uribo, 7-2Anntang dtefeteny. tt Rub ft Boa MM oteas 

4.05 FRIEND UK Hm HANDICAP - 
(E2.B59:71) (11) 

i W«a JJretam; S-HMl SBMateftll 

■ s-KSEfeaS^EgasS1 iSStl 
fi 411 PAM(TBLACX7(CO/.G)D^ 

• .7. &» OKTUASWrj«X2PltetaB444. 

n-4tena«K 4-l PmttBKk hart owt s«aa in Usl B-T «u .. 

YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS 

Folkestone 
Gosag: sod (good to ter places! 
1.00 Gm it 110yd hdte) 1. Foretai Ftuto W 
P McCoy, ID-1); 2. Supreynism (7-2 lay); 3, 
Wasta/e Lad (6-1). 11 ran NR Gowen 
Saddle, Mas Mezzanine. 1 <*l, tt J Jentara. 
Tote- £115ft 52.50. Cl 60. E150 OF 
0950. Trio: £30 40. CSF- £4231. 
lao £&n dil 1. Staira Boy (J A McCarthy. 
11-4 mv). 2. Note Spi-e tlftl). 3. Cool 
spur (5-1). 13 ran H SI. O Shanwod. Tote 
£S. 10:12-40.£4.50.£31 DDF-£42 40 Trio 
£8ai0. CSF £28.01 TncasT £127 34. 
.23X1 (2m II 110yd hdteM. North End Lftdy 

(Mr Edgar Byrne, 10-1). 2, S«ei Line BrUr 
(9-2) j. Cnr&tny Castta p-i fev|. it ran 
NFh Weaher lAfee. &. l'*L Mrs L JeweJl 

-Tote- £1460: £3 30, £2.00. £13a DF: 
■. £24.60, Trio: £30X10 CSF:£5720. 
‘ £90 (3m 2f ch) 1. Brave Htahtandor (P 
-HidS,'5-1): Z Ocean Leader ffrT). 3. Bafly 
Goner (All. Ekogeen Lady 3-1 lav 9 ran 
1Udb.JGMord.Tote: &440.E220.E140. 
£250. .DF: £20.70 Tito: £58.70 CSF 
£4311 Tdcast E263m - . 
‘3J» pm II 110yd hdW t. Alpine Jofcar (R 
Duinnody. 11-2). 2. Aogusl Tvnefoh (4-1 
Im): 3. Wadada (8-1). 12 ran Hd. BL P 
HobtoS. To» £6.70: £2 80. £1 40. £2JO. DF: 
£9.80. Trxr t«02D. CSF: £2690 TncasL 
£385.31. 

T350(2ra5icti) i.Ragarmdl(RDtrt«xx1y. 
114 W 2, FWi. Leona T7-1): 3. Bono 

■^-1) 10 ran. Nft One More Man. la.IW 
I P Hdbba.. Tote: « flft Cl. 10. £3.50. C4. TO 

OF: £13.40 Trio- £110.10. CSF: £22.33 
Titeast £379.94 

Crusador (7-4 fay) 12 ran, IM. 3IM Aft? D 
Hand. Tote. £060: El .10. £2J». £1.40. DF- 

- £1030 Tito £12.40 CSF: E24S0 
PtecapOt £70.70. QuadpotEloaa 

. ! "Nap: Trying Again 
r (3.IO Wincanton). 
, Trying Again is wril treated bv 

the r^ce condilions of the John 
-•Bufl Chase and will be suited 
by..tiue ' drop back in trip. 

. Additionalty. the likely favcor- 
'ite; Oia|kngpr;t>u Luc. finds 

: little under ptFffiure. 

NB: Boot? Mad den 
, (3-45 Wincanton) 

Wolverhampton 
Going: standard 

1.10 (5*11. Tm* To Fly ID Sweeney. 6-S 
■fai); 2. Ftaona Executive (4-1); 3. 
Ct»mea8J (14-n 8 ran 41. iw B Muiay. 
Tote: CL90 £1.10. £1.10.£4.40. DF 26.10 
CSF- £8 41. Tncast E46J21 
1.40 M l, Eura Venture (Alex Greaves. 
£3: 2. Sea fig (12-1). 3. Polar Mist (5-1 
hr*). 8 ran. 1UI. mi. □ Mcttah. Toto 
OJO: £1 10. £250. £120. OF- £3280. 
CSF:. £40 13 
2.10 (61) 1. Maydora (A Oath. 33-11: 2. 
HurriB Lady 116-1): 3. Leigh Ciafter (2S-I1 
Mtas Double M tev 13 ran 31. r*l M 
DodB.Tote: £41 6ft £8.00, £6 00. £3.90 
DF: £491.30 7rio- nctfvsion (boot o7 £57883 
carried forward lo Wlnearton 3 45 toHur- 
row). CSF- £474 77. 
2^ (1m g 166yd) lT Pntoskm (M 
WWiam; 7^ lav): 2. Prender Danoe i4-1). 
3. Avar* Qua (4-1) 10 tan. a. hd. J 
Peace Tote: £7:00; £l .4ft £210. £2.10 
DF £1880 Trto £23.40 C». £19.D3 
Trioaat £56 88 . 
3.10Jlni « 79yd) "l/SuaUach |F Lynch. 
g)?L2- ™*?*J**i! Bridge (10-1):3, Ftento 

111-21 Onaformedtch &4 lav 7 
2L R HoWnstvead. Tote: £3.3ft 

£2.70. £4^0 DF: £14.10. CSF. £26J6 
• ’povcf) 1. Anonym (C Ajgre, 4-P 

(9-1): I Effibaat [8-1). 7 

.ttSSiSEHSkStAmSS: 
■^SSMTSSSSSS^i 
* Sri hd, w. Misc G Kaflaway. Tote: 

070. CUJQ. DF- £14 10 
CSF £24 40 Trtcaa 5M05 18 
Pte«»P0t Sh.021.ao. Quadpot E78a20. 

□ Tbo moatog at Sedgafited wag abarv 

WpfHBY 101201 

WHKANTOH102 202 

UHgHBP 103 203 
BUSH 161 261 

*97 

■ cJv>XJ £>* )->s& 



TENNIS: KOURNIKOVA AND HEWITT ARE BROUGHT DOWN TO EARTH IN ADIDAS INTERNATIONAL CRICKET SPORT 

Youthful ambition dampened by rain 
From Julian Muscat 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 
IN SYDNEY 

AFTER Tuesday's rare ex¬ 
cesses. a more familiar feel 
returned to the Adidas Inter¬ 
national tournament here yes¬ 
terday. when fresh-faced 
youth was finally felled fay the 
sword of experience. 

Neither LJeyton Hewitt nor 
Anna Koumikova. two blond 
and blossoming talents, could 
quite maintain the sequence of 
upsets that have percolated 
this event Each lost in three 
sets, yet each felt the outcome 
might have been different 
without incessant interrup¬ 
tions because of rain. 

Michael Tebbutt who mas¬ 
tered Hewitt and Lindsay 
Davenport the No 2 seed who 
accounted for Koumikova, are 
seasoned campaigners — and, 
therefore, well-versed in han¬ 
dling such intrusions. Hewitt 
even served for the match at 
5-3 in the deciding set al¬ 
though Koumikova, a semi¬ 
finalist at Wunbldon, never 
quire got that dose. 

Indeed, after a hesitant 
start Koumikova was a trans¬ 
formed player after die first 
rain-break. Her frustration at 
the onset of the second saw her 
stand defiantly on the base¬ 
line, ready to serve, long after 
Davenport had sought sanctu¬ 
ary from a light drizzle. With 
her shoulders braced and her 
head thrown back, she con¬ 
cluded her fit of pique fay 
slamming a ball into the back 
netting in frustration. 

One could sympathise. The 
Russian was in foil flight, 
dispatching a stream of win¬ 
ners beyond her opponent For 
three games she looked quite 
unstoppable — only to emerge 
from die players' room for the 
second time in less flamboyant 
mood. She was never able to 
recreate that passage of magic 
throughout the rest of the 
match, which embraced five 
stoppages in alL 

"I think f played pretty 
wed," she reflected, "but it was 
the first time I have ever 
played in conditions like that 
I was a bit tired from waiting 
around for so long, otherwise I 
think the result could have 
been different" 

Koumlkova's sense of dis¬ 
appointment was compound¬ 
ed by the restraints inherent in 
her age. At 15, her tour 
appearances are restricted to a 
maximum of 13 per year. 
Anxious to draw the maxi¬ 
mum experience from each 
outing, she therefore felt com- 

the US Open champion, has 
been beseiged since his return 
id these shares before. Christ-. 
mss? He remains the same 
unspoilt character off the court 
and his game remains sharp 
upon it. as be. proved in die 
second round yesterday with a 
straight-sets ; dismissal of 
Alberto Berasaiefpu. . ” 

Greg Rusedski, by contrast, 
appeared for from serene 
when succumbing to Mark 
FhDippoussis in. the Colonial 
Classic, an eight-man erfribi- 

Pete Sampras; the defending 
champion, above, was yester¬ 
day made. fee.Nol seed .for 
the Australian Open, which 
begins on Monday. 

Koumikova is a study in concentration as she heads for defeat at the hands of Davenport in Sydney yesterday 

prehensiveiy short-changed 
here. 

Koumikova later vented her 
frustration at the Womens 
Tennis Association rules. "If I 
could play more often. I 
wouldn’t have to worry so 
much about losing my first 
match and then not playing 
again for a while," she said. 

This almost certainly ex¬ 
plains her slow starts. Certain¬ 

ly Davenport had all but 
secured the first set before 
Koumikova found her range. 

Hewitt, for his part, had his 
six-game winning streak end¬ 
ed by an opponent 11 years his 
senior. He glossed over any 
sense of disappointment by 
accentuating the positives. 
There were plenty to choose 
from, notably his victories 
over Andre Agassi and Jonas 

Bjorkman. It is not often that a 
schoolboy defeats the man 
whose poster holds pride of 
place an his bedroom wall, as 
well as the world No 4. 

Hewitt. 16, maintained that 
his immediate goal remains to 
make a successful transition 
from the junior to senior 
ranks. He was the lowest- 
ranked player, at No 550, to 
win an event on the ATT Tour 

when he triumphed in Ade¬ 
laide last week. "This has been 
a great experience because it 
showed I can compete at this 
level," he said, “but when I am 
in the locker room I still take a 
second look at people like 
Andre Agassi and Pat Rafter." 

Hewitt'S dramatic impact 
on the game has allowed his 
compatriot and the world No 2 
a Bfrie breathing space..Rafter.' 

tion round-robin in Mel¬ 
bourne. An indication of die 
importance of the event was 
evident in Pete Sampras’s 
defeat by. Gustavo Kuerten, 
but the Great Britain Nol 
looked far from the form that 
swept him up tire rankings 
last year. Philippoussis took 
full advantage, coming 
through 7-5.6-4 m 64 minutes. 

Meanwhile. Tim Henman, 
whose second-round match 
against Alberto ftntas was 
rained off with the Briton one 
ses and a game to the good, 
leamt yesterday that he had 
missed a seeded place at the 
Australian Open next week by 
one ranking place. Rusedski 
tiie No5 seed. - gains that 
distinction for the first time izr 
his career. i 

spurs on 
Australia 

By Our Sports Staff 

RICKY PONTING followed 
an innings of .84 with some 
outstanding work in the field 
as Australia overwhelmed 
New Zealand by .131 runs, in 
Sydney yesterday to seal their 
plaoe in the final ofthe World 
Series Cup. in they will 
meet South Africa- 

Even without the Waugh 
twins. Australia, fed by Shane 
Wame, managed to score 250. 

- Their opponents, after pssing 
50 for the loss of onty one 
wkket, then'.fell apart, their 
last nine witkefa failing for 68 
nmi; ‘ ■. j - " 
'■ Pooling, one of only three 

. Test regulars in the Australia 
team./was responsible for two 
brilliant runouts and took an 
exceptional diving catch in the ; 
covers to dismiss Parore. 

The' day-night match was . 
reduced from 50 to 48 overs 
after • ;fwo interruptions 
because of rain and New. 
Zealand's allocation was re- 
ducedio 47 overs as a penalty 
for theira slow over-rate. 

It was the first time in 12 
years that Australia had taken 
tiie field in a limited-overs 
international without at least 
one of the Waughs. - The 
Queensland opener, Jimmy 
Maher, called up when Mark 
Waugh was ruled out with 
rnfiuotza —. Steve has a hip 
muscle injury — was among 
the early failures as Australia 
slipped to 36 for three. 

Ranting, whose rims came 
from only 103 balls, ensured a 
reasonable total by adding 132 
for the fourth wicket with 
Darren-Lehmann, who con¬ 
tributed 52 in 69 balls. Mich¬ 
ael Bevanand Adam Gilchrist 
also contributed some telling 
blows. 

- Warns bowled superbly 
after bringing himself into the 
attack after 21 overs, finishing 
with two wickets, while Paul 
Rriffd was typically eoonohri-: 
cal. Ian Harvey, an all-round¬ 
er. having failed when 
promoted to No 3 to act as a 
pinch-hitter, redeemed him¬ 
self by taking tinee for 17 With 
his medium-paced howling.'. 

Although New Zealand can 
still equal Australians' total of 
three wins in the quafitymg 
round, they have- the inferior 
record in matches betweep tfae^ 

- 

Anurasin 
makes 

his mark 
■ BUCKET: Dan 
Anurasin, the left-aim 
spinner, ended a four-year 
absence from Sri Lankans 
team by taking three for 65 
to send Ziniba owefrom 110 
for one to 251 for nine at 
the dose of the first day of the 

second Test match at the 
Singhalese Sports Club 
ground in Colombo. 

Anuxaski, whose last 
Test was in the threwTjaim 
series in India in early 
1994, received effective 
support from Muttiah 
MuraKthaian, the off spinner, 
whotook two wickets. 
Murray Goodwin was 
Zimbabwe's top scorer 
with 73 but was dropped by 
Anrasiri off his own 
bowling when on seven. 

Bugner’s title 
■ BOXMCfc Joe Bugner. 
47, regained the Australian . 

heavyweight tide when he 
.heat Calm WBson, 25, on a 
unanimous points 
derision on the Gold Coa& 
in Queensland yesterday. 
Despite the win. the former 
British. Commonwealth 
and European champion, 
who rdinqitidied his 
Australian tide more than 12 
months ago, said 1998 
would be his last year in the 
ring. 

Call to Cameron 
■ RMNNMTpIfe Ned 
Cameron, 51, from Scotland, 
will continue the British 
hold on the position of chief 
executive of the 
International Badminton 
Federation, the sporTS 
governing body, when he 
succeeds David Shaw, of 
England, in July. Cameron is 
at present the ERF’S vice- 
president, director of 
[tournaments and. 
chairman of the rules 
committee. 

Turks banned 
■ WBflHTUFTBKt Four 
TnririAwejghtliftcri. 
indnefittg Derya Arikgoz, 
a world record-holder, face 
bans after testing positive 
for peifminaiicc-qihanring 

-drugs at the recant world 
cnam pibnships in Thailand. 
W. ' -\ 

RUGBY UNION: BRISTOL PAY PENALTY TOR INFRINGEMENT IN STOPPAGE TIME 

ONE OF 12 MAGAZINES FREE Cusworth sets out his priority 
NCON 

am / |gk*,0. 

Times readers can enjoy any of the above 12 Emap magazines, worth up to £2195. FREE. The offer applies to the 
February issues of FHM. Elie. Q and New Woman or the February or March issues of the other eight 

magazines listed below. All you need are three more differently numbered tokens from those appearing every 
day this week in The Times. Attach them to the voucher printed below with token four already in plan. No 

photocopies will be accepted. The offer is subject to availability and applies in the UK only. 

THE TIMES/EMAP FREE MAGAZINE OFFER 
In order to receive your FREE magazine, 
complete thisapplcstian voucher, attach three 

i more efifferentty numbered tokens and 
exchange them ^ your local retafier before 
Thursday, Februaiy 19,1998. This offer is 

J subject to availably and subject to the terms 
* and conjSjons as pushed in The Times. The 

offer applies to the Feb issues of FHM, 
i Elie, Q and New Woman or the Feb or 

March issues of the other eight magazines. 

Hava you bought vour chosen magazine before? YES I I NO I I S®0 Mal® i 11 

Which tnagazinefs) have you bought in the last 6 months? (List up to 4) Female [31 

1. On which (toys do you usually buy The Tunes? 

Monday I I Tuesday 1 1 Wednesday I I Thursday T I 
Friday I I Saturday [ I Don’t usuatty buy The Tones 1 1 

2. Which other National DaBy Newspapers) do you buy at least once a weolc? 

3. Which National Sunday Newspapers) do you buy almost always (34 copies per month)? 

4. Which National Sunday Newspapers) do you buy quite often (1^ copies per month)? 

Ptmm tk* box ff you do not wish to receive mailings of (Xtes or sar/ices from TJia Times 
or Snap Conswtar Magazines or companies carefufy selected tyttiem | j 

MAGAZINES': 

tOXBLi 
Postcode.. 

Please tick the free magazine you have chosen 

• FHM (Feb taw* only) eauao cj 
• BtofMtaHMOaly) tsuaoa 
• Q (Feb Ismm only) ta.70 Q 
»tlwrWo«mi|M>l— onfrl £2.10 □ 
• Total Sport (F^b or Mar) C2JSO H3 
• TUp Santi (Faber Mar) USB C3 
• Mother aiMfcyfFeb or M«rj eijo cn 
• BaDaooratten{Mortal) C&60 □ 

Mamas (Fob or Mar) 1 t2*0 (=] 
• ■Wo (Fob or Mai) t2M CD 
• •on** (Fab or Mar) n,m CD 
• Moon (Fob or Mar) t240 CD 

Title (MiiMisJite)- Address- 

first name-~~~- ---- 

Surname-- 

Daytime Te) No-„ Postcode- 

Teltalte«taa:riMMgj.itaB«Ttttawttaegw waft tar dflwaiW talpgaa Ml pijmerta-ore of da 
iMBmMatfBtaatatarb«oMBtaa«Mwnpl»Wb»tlawiiebriaabiibaMba<ta> 
Mrour»ppl|AsiFiBWBnanolaaalwOrei8doUnB(ta8dt6JgJBVwuM*yirfo«Mffular«waniat»Uidkw 
wncang Im n* 2p. Tbte vouctar is only at volu* tattw Fatonory J9B8 tarn erf WS*. Q. 8a and Na> IMm and te Mmy 
Msdi bam at Bto Daznttn Ein*e Mop. MoBwi Btay. Meon. Petal lwhb. 
Top Seta aid Tott Spoit. Binrtficp twmn^ to a muna gap, ptawrawh 
vaaetmt tar twO&nfUan n nr um«ar ■» mwueteS ny your rod rfto. PIccm 
eonyMB bob*. 
HcalvVmrH-Boinunaw_ 
WbRvOVrWlilaBB or Cl—Hi II—. Town—lebCM* Baa 
nooMd piior noBov of Ths voodar pramoSon. Robgb otfto noMrtora norm 

pbt ■ oanfflng oarga of 2p and feamd both few dokn ait no aod 
by thadeong dated 1404 Pleas* nai«0i^rano cbm » 

Qnv^inM Rananon. PO Bn SOB. LefcaMgr i£H OAL nvM men bm Bat yow 
dteiidrartyMa»ta»ig»BBptenely.SMtedeaiyv«wNt3tivBtanhiiiMrt)er.A A 
fp lanfing afc»«nceter**eies8le (7p«nj»d apply. Co^on wUe oeoip 7 

CHANGING TIMES 

LES CUSWORTH, the direc¬ 
tor of rugby at Worcester, 
ordered his side to concentrate 
on the league after seeing the 
Jewson League first division 
dub to a surprise 14-12 victory 
over Bristol in the Tetley’S 
Bitter Cup on Tuesday. 

Worcester earned them¬ 
selves a lucrative fifth-round 
home tie against Newcastle, 
tiie Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship first division leaders, by 
beating a Bristol side two 
divisions above them. 

But the former England 
threequarters coach said: 
“This season we’ve said that 
winning promotion out of 
Jewson League One was our 
main sum. We have a vital 
game against Morfey on Sat¬ 
urday and we must now focus 
on that 

“We still have a long way to 
go, but this is a big day for the 
dub and for Worcester as a 
whole. WeU enjoy this mo¬ 
ment. but we’ve got to look 
beyond this. 

“Weve used this fixed squad 
of 23 players all season and. 
when the side was picked for 
the original game, the decision 
to omit dub captain Bruce 
Fenley was a statement of 
intent. 1 applaud him for his 
attitude.” 

Smith, the Worcester match-winner, is congratulated 

Cusworth’s side secured vic¬ 
tory through a stoppage-time 
penalty goal from Tun Smith, 
the former Gloucester full 
back. Bristol trailed until just 
before the final whistle, when 
Ireland international fly half 
Ifeul Burke kicked his fourth 
penalty goal to give his side a 
narrow 12-11 lead. 

“f thought we had got 
ourselves out erf jafl. as we 
controlled the second half," 

Burke said. “But weJhen lost a 
strike against the head at a 
crucial point which was a big 
disappointment • and were 
penalised at the resulting rude 
that allowed Worcester to 
clinch the game.” 

John Mitchell, the Sale 
coach, was forced to endure 
“the worst pressure of my life" 
before tiie premiership first 
division side overcame second 
division Moseley to book a 

place in the fifth round. The 
beaten finalists last season 
hung on grimly in pouring 
rain for an 18-11 fourth-round 
victory at The Reddings tfiar 
earned them a home tie 
against Newbury on Sunday, 
January 25. . 

“It's much easier being a 
player, that was tiie worst 
pressure of my life." the for¬ 
mer All Black and an England 
assistant coach, said. “We 
were fee better side but at tiie 
end of the day, we made some 
errors and tiie conditions just 
got worse." 

Sale led ISO early in the 
second half after tries from 
Richard Smith, the scrum 
half, and Paul Smith, a prop 
forward, — both from lineouts 
— but lost their grip and 
Moseley dominated the final 
quarter as they pressed for a 
shock victory. Neil Mitchell, a 
second-row forward, scored a 
65th-mmute try but Matt 
Jones, the By half, was unable 
to add to his earlier brace of 
penalties. 

“We paid tiie price for a lade 
of patience." Mitchell said. “I 
thought our scrum was awe¬ 
some and the lineout very 
effective. But I am still worried 
over the ball retention of the 
side." 

Scotland select Holmes to play Italy 
By Kevin Foume 

SIMON HOLMES. the 
London Scottish flanker, was 
given a welcome distraction 
from the ear problems of his 
back-row colleague Simon 
Fcnn yesterday when he was 
named by Scotland to face 
Italy in Treviso next week. 

Holmes, a former Cam¬ 
bridge University captain, 
made light of fee feci that he 
will be making his interna¬ 
tional debut at the age of 31, "I 
missed around four years of 
rugby because of injury, so I 
don’t have as many miles on 
the dock as I might." he said. 

Cumbrian-born and educat¬ 
ed. Holmes quaiifie for Scot¬ 
land because his mother 
comes from Dumfries. At only 
5ft lOin and 14sr 71b, he is 
regarded as an oid-fashkmed 
open-side specialist, and is 
quite comfortable confronting 
larger opponents. 

“Last summers tour of 
South Africa with Scotland 
was very important for me 
from that poinr of view," he 
said. "I did OK playing for 
Scotland A last season, but 
down there we were perform¬ 
ing against much bigger appo¬ 
sition and that gives the 
selectors confidence feat you 
can cope with the physical 
requirements.*' 

His induskm alongside 
Adam Roxburgh, who node 
his debut at open-side against 
Australia in November, and 
Rob Wainwright. who plays at 
ppenrside for Caledonia Reds, 
is indicative of Scotland's ap¬ 
proach. “We’re on record as 
saying that the back-row roles 
have changed somewhat anti 
feat the No 8 has to {day more 
like a flanker. We may well 
have looked at this particular 
combination prior to this, but 
injuries to one or two people 
prevented us from so doing," 

Richie Dixon, the national 
coach, said. 

Doom said that a niggling 
groin problem bad ddayed 
Holmes's call-up this reason, 
fait that Eric PHers, of Bath, 
who performed solely against 
Australia and South Africa, 
had been unlucky to miss out 

Others new tothe squad ar 
Caramy Murray, 22, th 
Hawick utility back, am 
Gavin Soott. 23. the Dunde 
HSEP . hooker. , both select© 
as replacements. Also in fQ 
the first time is George Gra 
ham, a prop and one of fou 
Newcastle players in the side 

Gary Armstrong — whosi 
form earned him the plac 
ahead of Andy Niool, of Bail 
—and Doddie War. return fo 
the first time since the five 
nations' championship. Alai 
Taft; who missed tiie Soufi 
Africa game through injury, i; 
also recalled. 

gpOT1XNP: R Shophnrt {Metaw}- / 

0 TommrjNa 
MRH*angjNmcssita Fata 
tan (NoKEEtoFetcara) Q 

Holmes belated call Htan ca**. a 
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Scotland 
seeded 

for Euro 
2000 

• By Our Sports Staff 

CRAIG BROWN said yes¬ 
terday that he hoped Scot¬ 
land would be placed in a 
six-country group when 
the Euro 2000 qualifying 
draw is made on Sunday in 
Ghent 

Scotland and England 
will be seeded for the 
tournament but England 
were told yesterday that 
they would head a group of 
five teams. Germany. Italy 
and Spain also will head 
groups of five, butthe other 
seeds and the remaining 
teams will be drawn into 
one group of five and four 
groups of six. 

The seeding system 
means Scotland and Eng¬ 
land cannot be drawn m 
die same qualifying group, 
but could face Wales, 
Northern Ireland and 
Ireland. 

Brown, the Scotland 
manager, said: “A group of 
six would give us ten 
matches and stops us look¬ 
ing for friendlies. The re¬ 
sults against the bottom 
two dubs would be dis¬ 
counted and I believe this 
would give us more flexi¬ 
bility. 

“It’s a compliment to us 
that we are seeded and in 
the first pot The good 
thing is that we avoid 
teams like Romania and 
Spain, who I believe are 
the top two in Europe at the 
moment What it does 
mean, though, is that we 
will face tough opposition, 
especially from the second 
pot 

“I think we would settle 
for one of the bottom three, 
say the Czech Republic. 
Turkey or Greece. We 
would want to avoid die 
likes of Croatia. Portugal 
and France. It mil be 
tough, whatever way you 
look at it but we will take 
whoever we get" 

The finals to be co-hosted 
for the first time, will be 
played in Belgium and 
Holland. 

Meanwhile. Brown is 
under no illusions about 
the task in store when 
Scotland play Brazil in 
their opening World Cup 
match in Pans on June 10. 
“Brazil have somany_glay-_ 
ers" at their disposal, that 
they have three teams to 
choose from," he said. 

"They have a team made 
up of players who are still 
in Brazil, then they have 
their European-based 
players, and then there is , 
their best side, a combina¬ 
tion of the two. You don’t 
have to be an expert to 
guess which one they will 
Geld for the opening game 
of the World Cup." 

Brown plans to watch 
the world champions next 
month in a friendly against 
Jamaica in Miami. | 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA)- San 
Antonio 97 Bosun 88; New Jersey 81 
Ctarfooe 68. Altrta 91 New Yort 89. 
PhBadelpta 107 VBnooum 89. Chcago 
101 Seante 91. Houston 100 Dsfas 87; 
Ortarto 98 Denver 84; Cumtand 102 
Pfwerw 84. Wairt 7H PcrtantJ 68 
UNI-BALL TROPHY: QuafW-flMts, first 
leg: Sheffield SKBta 97 Lscester Rttrc 9C 
Newsdte Eagles 70 BirminE^am SuSaa 
66 

CRICKET 

World Series Cop 
Australia v New Zealand 

SYDNEY (Australia won wsaj: AustratabeaJ 
Nem Zealand by 131 runs 

AUSTRALIA 
J P c VoBori b O’Connor .. .8 
S G law cParore bCams.12 
IJ Hanwy c Nash b O’Connor.IT 
R T Portng b McM&m _ - -84 
DSUteiwmeYoungbMcMJan S2 
MG SevancandbHams - 25 
tACGrfchristcMcMBanbCTComor ..28 
T M Moody c and b Harts .0 
P R RbW c Hemng b GCannOf . .. 17 
-SKVWnenotaut ..- - 0 
P Wfeon run out--- . 0 
Bdras(fc7.nt>l.w5].. -_13 
Totri (47.5 wn)-250 
FAIL OF WICKETS. 1-18.2-22.3-38.4-168. 
5-100,64717,8517.' 8-250.95S0. 
BOWLING. OrCorm 9 7- 
059-1. Nsstl 1CHE6&0. Hants 1WM2-2: 
Ydflon *0-364 

NEW ZEALAND 

C M Spearman run oU-.6 
■B A Young b Moody-22 

FOOTBALL: MARRIAGE OF CONVENIENCE SUGGESTED TO GOALKEEPER AS POSSIBLE SOLUTION RUGBYLEAGUE 

Friedc" 
By Mel Webb 

THERE MAY be only two 
solutions that will allow Brad 
Friedet to continue to play 
football in Britain if he fails to 
displace David James in die 
Liverpool goal — and one of 
them involves marriage. 

Friedc), 26, was understand¬ 
ably full of enthusiasm when 
he joined Liverpool from Co¬ 
lumbus Crew, in the United 
States, last month. James was 
not playing particularly well 
and Friede) seemed to have 
every chance of breaking into 
the first team at Anfield in a 
matter of days. 

A few weeks later. Friedel 
has not rally foiled to displace 
James but now knows that, if 
he does not play against 
Leicester City on Saturday, he 
must play in every Liverpool 
game for the remainder of the 
season to meet work permit 
regulations. 

The rules state that foreign 
players from outside the Euro¬ 
pean Union must play a 
minimum of 75 per cent of 
first-team games to retain 
their permit. Friedel would not 
have been alone in thinking 
that he would have every 
chance of achieving that when 
he put his name to the El 
million contract last month. 

Since then he has sat on the 
substitutes’ bench in every 
game as James, widely criti¬ 
cised last season for his sus¬ 
pect handling and faulty 
judgment has responded to 
the challenge of Friedel sitting 
in tiie dug-out by recovering 
the form that made him an 
England international as 
recently as last year. 

Friedel may soon be subject¬ 
ed to other pressures than 
mere frustration, and the two 
escape routes available to him, 
as outlined by a spokesman 
for the Department for Educa¬ 
tion and Employment yester¬ 
day, will do nothing to ease his 
fears. 

"If Friedel gets married and 
his wife gets a job and a work 
permit over here, then he 
would not need one himself in 
the future as the spouse of 

Friedel the United States goalkeeper, is feeing a predicament in the light of his inability to displace David James from the Lrverpool team 

someone who is already 
allowed to work in the coun¬ 
try,” the spokesman said. 

"Lots of people have come 
into the country to work in this 
way. Normally it is the hus¬ 
band who gets a job. applies 
for and gets a permit, and then 
understandably brings his 
wife with him. She is allowed 
to work here without a permit 
. "In tiie Friedel situation, it 
would just be a case of the 
roles being reversed, but it 

would be perfectly permissi¬ 
ble. He could also stay cm if he 
was transferred to another 
dub, but it cannot be a loan. 
There is a dause which says 
that if, in the first year of a 
footballer’s permit it is dear 
he will not figure in enough 
matches for a renewal, then he 
is allowed one transfer.” 

if true love runs its course, a 
visit to the marriage bureau 
will not be on die agenda — 
Friedel is engaged to an Amer¬ 

ican and it is not known 
whether she is to apply for a 
job in Britain. 

Rcy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, has maintained 
since he signed Friedel that tiie 
American was not guaranteed 
a place in the Liverpool first 
team. Evans insists that 
Friedel was brought to Anfield 
to provide competition for .their original expenditure, it 
James, and the strictures of might very well encourage 
the work-permit rules were other chibs to rescue the 
not a consideration in who American from AnfieJd, 

Cheltenham players celebrate their goal in die draw against Reading 

WALSALL expect to earn almost 
£300,000 in gate receipts and com¬ 
mercial Income from their FA Cup 
fourth-round tie at Manchester Uni¬ 
ted on Saturday week. The Nation¬ 
wide League second division dub 
expect to sell their &500 allocation 
even though their average home 
crowd is just4,000. "It will be one of 
the biggest away foUowings in the 
history of the dub,” Roy Whalky, 
tiie commercial director, said. 

Andy Watson, the only player to 
cost a fee in the side, scored both 
goals in the 2-0 win at Peterborough 
United. Victory represented a form 
of belated justice. Last season. Wal¬ 
sall led Burnley 1-0 in a second- 
round replay at Turf Moor when the 
floodlights failed. Burnley won the 
rearranged game on penalties to 
earn a lucrative third-round tie 
against Liverpool at Anfidd. 

Jan Sorensen, the Walsall manag¬ 
er, is used to the big occasion having 

By Richard Hobson 

played for Ajax, Bruges and Dear 
mark Mindful that Alex Feqfosqn,' 
his United counterpart, may rest 
some regular &stteam_^ayers._ 
Sorensen had waidJed United's re¬ 
serves in action last week. “I could 
not sleep on. Tuesday night, I/was so • 
excited,” Sorensen said. "I would be 
foolish to say we do not have any 
chance.” 

Even at 40, Clive Walker’s appetite 
for the FA Cup seems insatiable. Last 
you-, Walker helped Woking to a. 
third-round replay against Coventry 
City. On Tuesday, he won a penalty, 
converted by Dale Watkins, as ; 
Cheltenham Town, from- the 
Vauxhall Conference, earned a re¬ 
play with a H home draw against 
Reading. However, Cheltenham's 
Conference colleagues, Hereford 
United, succumbed 3-0 at borne to 
Tranmere Rovers. 

M J Home C GMvtst b Wteqn ..14 
"S P Harwig c Sevan b Harway SB 
C 0 McMSan run out...10 
CL Count c Warns bHanoy. .-5 
C Z Hams tun out , --- - 8 
tA C Pause c Pontng b Harway- . 0 
□ JNashbVtame.- 5 
DL Iterate Sevan bWamo_: 4 
S B O’Connor not out .— 0 
Extras Hb 4. rSj 4, w 9) ..- 17 
Total (33.1 OWBCS)-119 
FALL OF WICKETS- Ml. 2-81. 3-53. 4-78. 
5-86. 6-99. 7-101. 8-109. 9-118 
BOWUNG Wteon e-0-29-1. RoKtel 6-0-2B- 
0; Moody 6-1-23-1: Harney 7-1-17-3: Waroo 
81-0-19-2 
Umptfea15 J Dave and P O Patter 

P W L PtS 
South Atnca __ 6 5 1 10 
Australia_ 8 3 3 6 
Maw Zealand 6 1 5 2 

Silver Jubilee 
Independence Cup 

India v Pakistan 
DHAKA (PoUttan won toss), mtfa war 
Patosun or «B« i«d«?is 

PAKISTAN 
Baaed Anwar e Ganguly b BaftuDJa 38 
ShEM Afrte c Ganguly b Haunter .29 
Aafflr Sahail c Mongo b McharSy ... . 10 
ha2 Ahmad si Monrpa b Tendulkar . 34 
iramam-i-Haq e Hanmfcn bTentfcrikar 33 
A2har Uatenood b Smdh.- . 30 
Manzoor Afchtar si Manoa b TencUkar 9 
TR*sh<d Lafif c AzfraruOSn b Sttrenh __ 1 
SkSsss Kisaifiaq not tart-7 
MusWaq Ahmad rttSiau!-  10 
Extras (to 4. w 7j _ . — -- . 11 
Total (tote, 40 onto?-2« 
Aaqto Jovgd (W not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-45.2-73.3-95. 4-142. 
5-155. 6-172 7-173. B-197 

S Mot-tarty and H H 

SNOW REPORTS 

Conditions Runs to 
Piste OfVp resort 

Weather 

ANDORRA 
Sotieu 

AUSTRIA 
Sofl 

good powetef 
(Exciter* snowcondHions on upper stapes-fiesfi snovj 

ffil™ S 60 good varied fair doud -1 
(SWiv hoKBng wall on the upper rung, vary few peoptej 

ffi^SLez 77 180 good powder good snow -1 
flipe (M least Idem of toshsK* has fafen down'to 1,300m) 
Aunter 80 100 good powder good snow 0 

/Six>v has bare pafdies) 
1 45 140 good varied fair snow 2 

(He^sncw and poor visibility 20/23 tilts open) 

BOWUNG: Srintfh 9-1-403; Mchanly 90- 
46-1; Hanteta 54*20-1; Better*! 7-0-31-1. 
Sngh 90-260; TwxSi-Jr 7-0-453 

INDIA 
SC Ganguly tow bMushtaj Ahmed ...68 
S R TenSiot b Shahri Atnd . .. . 95 
■M AzhaudcJin no) om ...__30 
ADJarteja/wtour.. .... It 
Edna (to Z. w 6, nta 1) _9 
TOW (2Mkta, 37.1 cwots)_213 
N S SJcfrni. R fl Singh. S V BahunJe. TN P 
Manga. J Srrwsh O 5 Mohartv and H H 
Kanban dd not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-159.2-182. 
BOWUNG Aactb Jawed 4-1-2Azftar 
Mahmood 4-0-260. Saqtom MuihLac 104- 
53-0; Mijsftt*! Aftmacl S43-4S-rr 3vnti 
AInck 90-49-1; Marsov AMrtar 1 1-0-11-0 
Umpte? R 3 Tiffin and 0 B Coves 

Second Test match 
Sri Lanka v Zimbabwe 

COLOMBO (Zmftabws won Lss nrstdayc-1 
ftvol Zimbabwe haw scored 2SI run 
against Sfl LonKi 

ZIMBABWE: FinslnfWKp 
G J Row c Kafrrwhararta 

bf*aa«ha»Bn .. ..50 
GW Flower b FHctJsafcjrtara ... 4t 
M W Goodnin b Aruasn ..73 
G Wnttall run ofr _ ..    11 
t A rlOHQf c and a Anurasm . . .8 
'ADR Campbde Katettvarara bVaaa 44 
C B Wishan ton b MuraMharan . C 
P AStratWcPuskpalrjmarab Amrasn 5 
HHSfreaiOVaas.. . 3 
ARWWtM nor out „ --- .. t 
MMbangwanorout .— .0 
Extras (to 3. w 1. re 9) _ .. H 
Tael pwtds)-251 
FALL OF WICXFTS J-70. 2-110. 3-144. 4- 
178. 5-201. 6200. 7-223.6240 6249 
BOWLING Vaas 12-1-35-2- Rd-pakurcara 
12-2-43-f: da Siva 7-1 -33-0; MuraSlharan 
32-1672-2- Anurasoi 27-765-3 
SHtLANKA-ST Jayasunya M5«apaCu.R 
S Moharuma. *A RaratJiga. PA de Siva 
TR S KflJuwttiarana H P Ttter-amme. W p U 
J C Vaas. ¥ R Pumaafrurrara. M 
Mualilharan. 5 D Anun&n 
Urrpnr^. Satoam Badar (Pd-.slan> and K 
Franca (Sri Lartai 
UNCEB-19 WORLD Oft Tuaxfcw's tito 
hbiAk SoWMt Scuth A*tea 2836: k™ 
304-8 Saab Africa 79 runs Lmn 
Scotland 103. ireSa KJ4-3 mda «*n by 
jovenmetea Pretoria: Now Zzalanr! 
8. BditgSacsesfi 179. Ne« 3eaianc: unn by 99 
runs SokstX&B Pd'.-SMn 348-7 Q^rrrar« 
71-7 Paksuoi «n by 277 us Beranr 
Wond 159-9 Sri Larfia 1G2-B SrUrtamr 

FOR THE RECORD 

BOX'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second 
dMaion: Oyde 0 Stranraer 1 
THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Third round: 
Rarsmocft 2 Gaingham 0. Po<pomKt 
L-verpiW vCtoeans Fart-Rjngors 
SPANISH CLH3: Fourth round, tint tog; 
ALauas 1 Serf Madrid 0 
FRENCH LEAGUE CUP: Fta« round: 
Epro! 0 TftibCT 2. 
PORTUGUESE CUP: Sixth round: Benfca 
! 3&ra-Mar 0 
OT MARTENS LEAGUE: K«And dhrtoton: 
Hira-'JVt 4 Evesham 1. Lnoui Cup: 
Second round: Ctovedan 4 Forest Green 1 
League Cup: Third round: Ftefw 0 
Carrnilge OCf 0 [match abandoned) 
HYMAN LEAGUE: AnoctoM Member* 
Trophy; Second round: Avetoy 2 East 
Thurcx* 3 BaAmg 0 Bedford Town 3 
edeware : I'JBaJcbtoni? 2 Epsom axi Ewwl 
4'A^ctcr jtC Eton 1; riarttw 3 Horsham 2 
FA UMSRO TROPHY. FmsHound raptays: 
•TcrVscp 2 Banuw 4- Teflatl 3 Guteoey 2. 
Chsdey 3 AstfSWi Ifrttad 2. SkSflh 2 Vteftng 
t HastrigsCBaSi 1 ChnshanOSierenaas 
3. Vaa^cg 1 Yeori 0. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
efinison: C^ysat Patose 0 Chafflon 1. LOwaB 

1 Nsnsh 3: Odord Unfed2 LiCon Town i. 
WTStSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE. FM 
dwtsion. Deal Z Chatham 3 Ttamesmead 1 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Flat 
tSvnrart Bjrgess HI 4 Hadstum 3 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Prmntai 
divtoan: Sixioort 5 Twdate 0. 

JEWSON EASTSW COUOTES LEAGUE: 
Premier dmsian. Sufiur/ Wanttone^ 3 
■AaScp l 
JEWSCN WESSEX LEAGUE: First U- 
wstorc Totten 0 Andomr 2. 
MINSIVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE OTOrmn Butchers prmer dh 
vision Cup: First round, first tog: lAloUham 
Ahbey i BrpOr. House 0 FM round. 

by tno unchets Potetwtafrbam: Austrsaa { Z. 

Bait-figsoa t Hnrfieid 0 iBartungade wm 
£-5 m a^g). O'Brton Butchers Trophy: 
TtW round: Lwrfcr Crtincy 1 Greenacres 
0 
ENDSLE1GH INSURANCE MIOLAND 
COMEJNATJON: Pramtor tfieislan: Bfcfan 
Canrr^nry CcCcgc 2.GPT (Cmenoy) 2 
WORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Hut 
t&nsierr f iar?*xh 1 Kidsgitwa 6. 
SMRNCFF IRISH LEAGUE: Fbst dhWon: 
Ls*iKwcy « Oarrrat Q. 
CALOR COUNTY ANTRIM SHIELD: Sant- 
tnat D.-YSfia 1 Cmsader; 3. 
LEAGUE OF WALES Gilbert Langur Cwr 
GuariwJinai, first leg. Barry t Inter Catjie- 

EXPRES3 CUP: Nottingham Panthem 4 
Manchestor Stem 3 

, ICE SKATING 

MOAN: European cftBmptaaeNps: Men 
(leacSng posfnns after short programme): 
1, Atom Yagudn [Rues) CLSactcxsd 
ptJcernemtK 2. A At* (Russ) 10; 3. E 
PVj*bi+o Pun) 15,4, A Vtocenfei {G«l 
2.0. 5. 0 Om&enfco <Ua) 25. 6. W 
ZagorodnUL (Uto) 3.0: 7. S Couotjs (GB) 
3 5 Pahs 0ca4na postBora after short 
programroel: 1. E Beredmau and -A 
S*hani*tM (Run] 0.5. 2. S Abdbol and S 
BemarSs (Fr| 1 0. 3. O Kazatova and A 
OtSBwv (Russ) 1.5; 4, 0 Z gorrAa and M 
Sud* fPon 2tr. 5. E Ffionerto md I 
Marchenko (Uoj zs. B, P Sefwarz and M 
Mufier (Gen 3 0. ta M RAiaschento and A 
Seafaraok <03150. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

DAKAR RALLY: Tsvetoh stage rftmtxAtfu to 
Nema. 5S9ton)' Cbsc 1. K Shraafia 
(Japan. MtsuteM Thr 26mki 3Ssar, 2. JJ» 
Fontsnay (R. lAKubbte) atShsn 4&ec 3 B 
Saby[Fr.Ut5ubstv)6 17 Motorcycles: 1.R 
Sans CFr. KTWy 7t» 12mn ftacs 2. S 
Paaatiansto (Fi. Yamaha) x 4isac, 3. F 
Mem ftt. KTU) amn Stsec Overal 
poefifawe: Cars 1. Fbntoray 4Chr 34mn 
15ssa, 2. Saby at 13nn Sfisoc; 3, Shtocadci 
ihr 55mln 4Qsec Moeoroyctoc 1, 
Pctertianset 38hr 4amki47ESC2, Sandra 
19mn 25sec; 3. Maoni 3320 

RUGBY UNION 

TETLEY BITTER CUP; Fourth round: 
Moseley 11 Sato )& Wbrosstv M BraSd 12 
WELSH CHALLENGE TROPHY: Pool A: 
Uanett 50 Namtota 12. Pod a Neath 20 
Span 13. Newport 38 Ruoby Cenade^E 
T&MENTS PRQWB1SMP: Fhst dMakxc 
Boroughna* 20 Henoa FPfl 

SKIING 

NATIONAL SUPER LEAGUE: Hafita Is¬ 
suance 1 Dunmnn MeecUg 2 CL 
LknHarts 1 Rotande hfondnstw 2. Eds 
LlngWd 2 Urn* Skxtoton 1 

SWIMMING 

SNOOKER 

ITALY 
CeftMa 70 200 aodd powder good snow i wi 

/&ceBgnrsk^onfrg^snowuptoPt(aeauRosa) 
63 134 good varied flood snow 0 
(Qeat slung ooncB&m ftraughoultfie nasory 

43 170 -good varied fair snow -I 14/1 
(Naw snow has g&wi axcaflart siting on gkicter} 

Source-. SW Club ol Greed Britain. I - kma skspes; U - upper art - artificieJ. 

250-8. Wod lodes 228-? AudraitownW/71 
runs KtortedOtp: Smbabwe 290-8- Papua 
Ntw Grwwa 143 Zimutawa wn by 147 
runs 

FOOTBALL 

BELL S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second 
dMstort Poatponod: Lhrlngstn ■/ fmerieca 
Cl 
Tuosdm's law results 
FA CIA*-. Third round. BcumcmaCT- 0 
Hud**** 1 Ovtenham 1 floaerg ’ 
Heretoid 0 Trarrrcm 3 Pctatoarougn 0 

reptoys Buy 1 SWWd Ui4ed 2 ipswcn i 
Brtaol fta»m 0. Mddlesbrougn £ Queans 
Pah Rangws a Wreeam 2 Wimstodan 1 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHELO1 SorsorW 
round* Narthom cocoon; Uacdasfrefet C 
Preson 1. Southern water Fuffren 3 
v/ycambe 1. Lutei 2 Brereford |; Nbnhamp- 
tr 5 Tor Quay 1 

PRESS & JOURNAL HIGHLAND LEAGUE: 
Fort Wiam 3 GadnaGidOn 4 
C A.’oral mattes ponponed 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHLr. Wacfsr^an 4 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

AVON (NSORANYE COMSfflAHON: 
First tflyigjon: Oueens Park Rangers v 
'."rUrJiadon [20). 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
first division: Langnay Sports v 
WWStswk {7 30). 

BU HARP LAGER NATWNAt LEAGUE 
Fkamtor dbtokxc Dunddky Deny (7.4^. 

OTHER EPORT 
ICE HOCKEY: Express Cup; 
BasttflSfolce Bison v Sfwtflekl Seeterc 
(730), CarcBI Osvfls v Manchester 
Storm (7 3Q) 

POOLS EMVTDENDS 

UTTUEWOOOS: Treble chance: ilpts 
£750509.20 £798.40.19 £44 US. 18 EBl5 
FdurdnsM OflaSd Nine homes E44Q pin 
ways C216.15. 
VERNONS: Treble cfento: 21 points 

£27425. TBptS-^- 

(WL40 Lucky runbare 33-5-26-0-31-6. 

played in the team. Friedel among,, them Rangers, the 
and Paul Stretford, his agent,. Scottish champions. • 
have had a meeting vritfr Dion Dublm will remain 
Evans to discuss the playerts with Coventry City for the rest 
future. _ of the season, despite turning 

Liverpool would dearly not. down a three-and-a-half year 
want Friedel to go because - craitract ■wDr& £Z.92 million, 
they would lose him perxna-' Dublin, who is said to have, 
neatly, but if that were the . asked Coventry for £20,000 a 
only way they could recoup week, refected accusations 

* ' • •— ”— that he was being greedfy. He 
said in a statement -that lie 
would consider his future 
during the summer. 

After tiie cootroversy of the first 
game in Lcmd^u when Steve Dunn. 

- the referee, blew, the final whistle as 
Wimbledon’s Marais Gayfe- was 
Iheadu^ a comer by Neal Anfley 
into the net it was bnonk foat 

’ Wrexham should fed aggrieved 
witfaanothercrttdal derision involv1- 
ing the same tiro players in tiie 

' replay. Again. Gayle flicked an 
Ardley comer into tte net This time, 
Dunn ovet^ruled a linesman, who 
had flagged for offside. Wimbledon 
won yi and travel , to Huddersfield 
!Town. whowrai 1-0 at Bournemouth. 

. Bryan RcAson, the Middles¬ 
brough- manager; rested several 
players and fidded three teenagers 
but. his side beat Queens fturk 
Rangers 20 af home in a -replay. 
David Johnson’s ei^itii goal in 12 
games .earned Ipswich Town, who 
beat Bristol Rovers 1-0. a fourth- 
round home tie against Sheffidd , 
United. 2-1victors at Bury. . 

rules may 
increase 

confusion 
Etv Christopher Irvine 

THE insistence by *e 
Football League (RFLj yester¬ 
day that the rules for the 1998 
season are to be left un- 
changed means - that Great 
Britain could be hindered in - 
the autumn against Australia, 
where scoring, teams will no 
longer restart play 

For the past hw seasons in 
- Brifoin, restarts have been 
made by the team that has just 
scored. The experiment has' 
been abandoned after a year 
in the -Australasian Super 
League now that it has formed 
a unified competition with the 
Australian -Rugby League. 
Both - organisations have 
agreed rules about the zero 
tackle, no striking at the play- 
th’e-ball and scrums 20 metres 
infield, in line with Britain, 
but not that which applies to 
restarts. 

• Joe Lydon, tiie RFL techni¬ 
cal director, said: “It*s impor¬ 
tant for coaches, players and 
supporters that we maintain 

. stability on tiie field with 
regard to the rules. 

. "There has been a need for 
change in Australia because of 
the coming together of the two 
leagues. Here, we don’t want 

-.to confuse people with more 
rule changes. We will address 
the intematianall rules situa¬ 
tion as soon as the in tranation- 
al fixture calendar is sorted 
out” 

The World Cup has still to 
be officially postponed from 
the autumn to next year, but 
plans are being formulated for 
a triangular series between 
Britain, Australia and New 
ZealandL During the three- 
week break in July in tiie 
British Super League, Scot¬ 
land, Ireland and France are 
due to take part in a tourna¬ 
ment, with an additional 
match between England and 
Wales. 

MOTOR RACING 

JF1A stall on 
decision 

_By Our Sports Staff_ 

THE International Automo¬ 
bile Federation (HA), motor- 
sport's governing body, has 
delayed a decision on cancel¬ 
ling the Belgian Grand Frix 
untiT February 15. The Formu¬ 
la One iaoe is under threat 
because of a Belgian law 
banning tobacco advertising. 
Only two weeks ago, the FLA 
extended -its deadline for the 
Belgian authorities to solve the 
problem to mid-January. 

The F1A said that it had 
taken the decision in order to 
allow certain procedures un¬ 
dertaken by the Belgian Royal 
Automobile Club, the Walloon 
region, tiie Spa Franoor- 
champs circuit, the Lifege prov¬ 
ince and local communities to 
reach a conclusion. 

Despite the FIA maintain¬ 
ing that the Belgian Grand 
Pnx is in its schedule for 1998. 
it said that unless tiie tobacco 
advertising ban, which is due 
to come into force next year, 
was lifted, the^race, scheduled 
for August 30, would be 
cancelled. That would be a 
blow to the Belgian economy 
as the race creates 2^00 
temporary jobs and brings in 
receipts of more than E16.8 
million. 
- Last month, a court in 
Vavers refused to rule on 
whether the anti-tobacco law 
was unconstitutional — al¬ 
though the Belgian law is 
stricter than the one in the 
European Union, which al¬ 
lows tobacco companies to 
sponsor sports events until 
2006. 

China and South Africa are 
on standby to hold tiie race 
and, ifthe Bdgian Grand Prix 
does not-go ahead, it will join 
the French and Portuguese 
races on the sidelines of the 
Formula One season this year. 
Hie European Grand Prix has 
been taken away from Jerez. 

Answersfrom page 38 

BRAXY■ 

W Tbcjpofniiar dialed name in Scotland for spknic apoplexy in 
<*f the internal organs, rapid 

nombril . . 
WTTiepojiit on an[ escutcheon, which lies midway between the true 
centre for Feme Point) mid foe Base Point ft u sometimes called the 
cwtti^or ivawd ftti^of foe cx&tetmm. But these words are;too 

BUMF-BALL 

bndtacafcfcraif dkea^fe ~n 

; BUM DOCK DOUSSE 
(a) An earfy ma^^ Ao«xrdme to Cosarave, this was Uranharrs 
aameforPimFomPct a kfodqfgamewfomin three hit cadi ®@aer‘ 
on die hnauaewMioneitf their feet” Sounds fan. 

. SOLUTION TO WTNNTNG CHESS MOVE T 

^BW+!Kxh72 Qxe6 and the breakthrough «f7 win be disastrous for 
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Old masters prove age is no concern 
If you have ever feared that you 

are too old for that taxing game of 
Dennis or that stamina-sapping 
half-marathon, think again- Un¬ 

less, of course, you have already passed 
the age of 105. Fbr, these days, the 
traditional Olympic aspirations of 
“ faster: higher, stronger are no longer 
the ultimate challenge. For that you 
have to add "older. Age is the new 
frontier in sport and every season 
brings newborn tales of barrier- 
bustmg by the oldies. 

Tomorrow. Joginder Singh, an ath¬ 
lete from India, arrives in New 
Zealand for the ninth Oceania Veteran 
Games at Hawkes Bay, where men 
compete from the age of 40 and women 
from 35. He is entered for the 100 
metres, 200 metres, discus, hammer, 
shot and long jump. 

If the prospect of six events leaves 
you feeling exhausted and inadequate, 
consider this: when Mr Singh skips 
down the aircraft steps in New 
Zealand, he will apparently be 105 
years old. If his age is correct, he must 
be the world’s oldest active sportsman 
and an inspiration to millions. 

Singh is no newcomer to the track. A 
Sikh from the town of Patiala, he ran 
his early races in the days of the Raj, 
before the First World War. He recalls 
joining the Army in 1913 and fighting 
through the war. His first sporting 
career finished after the suicide of his 
son at the age of 13 in 1925. 

He did not compete again until 1985 
when he emerged, at the age of 93, to 
take part in a veterans'athletic meeting 
in his home town- Once he had 
regained the taste for competition there 
was no stopping him. Soon he was 
popping up in places as for apart as 
Kuala Lumpur and Helsinki, setting 
age-group records wherever he went. 

Jim Tobin, the organiser of the 
Oceania Veteran Games, expects 
around 530 athletes from 16 countries 
for the championships, which start on 
Saturday. Singh is by for the oldest. 

“Whether he’s that age or not I don’t 
know,” Tobin said. “His passport says 

he’s 105. It's hard to 
argue with that He"s 
something of a fixture 
an the veterans' circuiL 
I saw him compete in 
Finland in 1991. He 
runs well for a 
105-year-old.” 

What everyone 
wants to know is what 
is Singh’s secret—bow 
do you live so long and 
stay so active? His reported training 
and lifestyle are amazing. He says that 
he goes for runs at three o'clock in the 
morning, covering up to 20 kilometres. 
He also rides a bicyde 'through the 
narrow lanes near his home. 

He is a vegetarian, neither drinks 
nor smokes and lives on milk and 
Indian bread. Those who have seat the 
bearded Sikh in action say that he 
looks stately and majestic when run¬ 

ning or cycling and in - 
great shape, although 
his eyesight and hear¬ 
ing are fading. 

Some raise doubts 
over his daim to be 105. 
Al Sheahen, editor of 
the National Masters 
News in the United 
States, said: “When he 
turned up in Eugene, 
Oregon, eight years, 

ago to compete as a 97-year-dd there 
weren’t many who could believe it He 
looked and ran like a guy in his mid- 
seventics.’’ 

Sheahen said that the World Associ¬ 
ation of Veteran Athletes does, not 
recognise Singh’s performances, 
among them running 100 metres in 
20^2»c at the age of 99, because of the 
difficulty of proving his age. Other 
well-attested cases, though, provide 

TURUNTJETOKUVA 

Singh sM cycles and runs 20 kilometres every day at the age of 105 

. . Jlyage- 
delying performances arepossi 

Larry Lems, from San Francisco, 
was stin running six miles a day and 
working full-time as a waiter when 
more than a hundred. He continued to 
inn and train: with weights until 
shortly before his death at 106. Nod 
Johnson, from Sari Diego, took up 
exenase when he1 was 70, 401b over¬ 
weight and given six months to live. At 
88, he set avrorid age-^roup best for the 
marathon of .Thr 40mm 58sec. He ran 
and cyded until his death at 96. . Last year, Everett Hosack. from 

Ohm, Sew to Britain .to win 
three gold medals at this Euro¬ 
pean indoor athletics champi¬ 

onships in Birmingham at 95. He 
trains for an hour twice a week at a 
high-school trade, sleeps for ten hours 
a night and eats lightly. With near 
perfect hearing, deaf blue eyes aid 
wlripcurd fitness. Hosack, too, could 
pass fora man in bis wworties; though 
there is no doubt about his age. 

Coming up behind these indestructi¬ 
ble old-timers are some remarkable 
veterans. Athletes in their forties have 
run a sub-four-minute mOe and a 
marathon in 2hr llmin. This week, Joe 
Bu^iarre^ainedtfaeheavywaghtbCDfe- 
irig championship of Australia — at 47. 
Asa, in New Zealand. Derek Turnbull. 
70 and dubbed “the fastest old man in 
the world” still competes in “open” as 
weH as agfrgrbup events. In 1967 he 
became the first person more than 60 to 
run a marathon m under 2hr 4Qmin. 

Such men make time their friend. 
They defy the years and, like younger 
world record-breakers, give us a 
glimpse of what is possible and hope 
for the future. But even they are 
sometimes guilty of a backward glance 
at their days of glory. When I told 
Hosadc that he looked in great shape 
for a man afflUvhe smiled nostalgically. 
“Ah. sir,” he said wife a twinkle, “you 
should have seen me when I was 92.” 

JOHN BRYANT 

SWIMMING: RUSSIAN SPRINTER COMPLETES RECOVERY WITH RECORD TIME 

Australians 
salute 

Popovas 
a champion 

From Craig Lord-in-perth 

MARK BAKER/REUTERS 

ALEXANDER POPOV, the 
Russian known as the Tsar of 
swimming, retained his 100 
metres freestyle crown at fee 
world championships yester¬ 
day and, in the process, 
surpassed the achievements of 
Matt Biondi. 

Less than 15 months after 
being stabbed in the stomach 
during a street brawl in Mos¬ 
cow that required ten hours of 
surgery, R)pov, 26, surged to 
victory in a championship 
record of 48.93sec. with Midi- 
ad Klim, his Australian train¬ 
ing partner, second in 4920. 
It was a coaching one-two for 
Gennadi Touretski, who 
brought ftmovwith him when 
he moved from Russia to the 
Australian Institute of Sport in 
Canberra in 1993 — and it 
brought the Perth crowd to 
their feet, fee chant of “Aussie. 
Aussie, Aussie" intended for 
both swimmers. 

There can be no doubt now 
that the reign of Popov, 26, is 
the greatest in freestyle sprint 
history. In 1992. he beat 
Biondi, of the United States, 
for the Olympic tide; in 1994 
he broke Brandi's world 
record; in 1996 he became the 
first since Johnny "Tarzan" 
Weissmuller in 1928 to retain 
the Olympic 100 metres tide. 

Yesterday, he matched 
Biondi by retaining the world 
title, surpassing him by swim¬ 
ming inside 49 seconds for the 
sixth time (one more than the 
American) and shaving 
O.Olsec off the championship 
record, held by Biondi since 
1986. 

A modest man and a perfec¬ 
tionist. POpov merely said 
yesterday: “It's the usual vic¬ 
tory, nothing spectacular.” 
POpov. from Sverdlovsk at the 
foot of the Urals, was applaud¬ 

ed to his blocks as warmly as 
Klim, the 20-year-old Polish- 
bom immigrant who had won 
two gold medals earlier this 
week and qualified fastest for 
the final. 

The Russian set the pace, 
turning first in 2356sec, with 
three other men within half a 
second. From then on. it was 
business as usual for the man 
who trains up to 90 kilometres 
a week, far more than other 
sprinters and marethanmany 
distance swimmers. 

Klim acted as witness at 
Pbpov"s wedding last year to 
Daria Scfrmdyova, fee farmer 
Russian medley swimmer, but 
Popov was the best man 
yesterday, his streamlined 
technique far superior to 
Klim'S. He has not been 
beaten over 100 metres in 
leading international competi¬ 
tion since his first appearance 
for Russia at the European 
championships in 1991. 

When asked how national 
rivalry affected the prepara¬ 
tion of Pbpov and Klim, 
Touretski shrugged and said 
that his swimmers would 
“stand back-to-back against 
the rest of the world”. And 
what would happen when the 
world had been defeated? 
Touretski skirted any notion 
of internal battles. “Then, 
maybe, the world will come to 
me,” he smiled. 

Britain was the only nation 
to have two men — James 
Hickman and Stephen Party 
— in the 200 metres butterfly 
final, which began on an 
acrimonious note after the 
referee, Ruben Dinard. from 
Brazil, disqualified Scott 
Goodman, of Australia, for a 
deliberate false start. With the 
Australian crowd booing for 
the first time in the champion- 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Popov, left, is congratulated by Klim after his record-breaking 100 metres freestyle 

ships, Goodman picked up a 
chair and threw it at the medal 
rostrum. 

Had he been allowed to 
race, he would have found the 
going tough. In the heats, 
Frank Esposito, of France, and 
Takashi Yamamoto, of Japan, 
had become the fifth and sixth 
men to swim foster than Imin 
57sec, while Denis Silantiev. of 
Ukraine, became the eleventh 
fastest of all time, pushing the 
Britons to the outside lanes, 
seven and eight. 

Silantiev got fee touch in 

356.6L wife Esposito shading 
Tom Malchow, of fee US. for 
fee silver and Yamamoto a 
touch behind in fourth. 
Hickman's fifth plate in 
158.76, just outside his nat¬ 
ional record, represented a 
rise of two places an the 
Olympic Games in 1996. Par¬ 
ry. winner of the bronze medal 
at the European champion¬ 
ships last August, was sixth in 
15957. 

In the women's 4x 100 me¬ 
tres relay. Great Britain set a 
national record of 3min 

45J0sec for seventh place, just 
ahead of China who. on paper, 
had been expected to win in 
world-record time. The race 
was won by the US. 

Lea Maurer, of the US, took 
the 100 metres backstroke title, 
with He Ghong. of China, the 
defending champion, last, al¬ 
most three seconds outside her 
world record, set in 1994. 
China's rally success came in 
fee 400 metres freestyle, won 
by Chen Van, 16. who daimed 
the 400 metres medley title on 
Monday. 

BOXING 

Gatti dismisses Hamed as a joke 
NASEEM HAM ED'S stunning rise 
to stardom has foiled to impress 
Arturo Gatti, the International Boxing 
Federation (IBF) super-featherweight 
champion (Srikumar Sen writes). 
Gatti claimed he would win easily if 
fee pair were to meet “I call him 
Prince but be might be my Princess 
after I've beaten him,” he said In an 
interview to be shown tonight on Sky 
Sports l’s Ringside programme. 

Those who have seen the tough 
Canadian in action know that he was 
not just frying to hype a contest wife 
Hamed that HBO, the American cable 
television company, wants to put on 
tins summer. 

Gatti, who takes on Angel 
Manfredy, of the United States, on 
Saturday, said; “Manfredy is a much 

better fighter [than Hamed], much 
more skifled. HI give Hamed credit 
He's a hard puncher. Thai makes him 
what he is. The Prince needs someone 
who's got a good chin and can knock 
him out too. I'm fee perfect guy for 
him. 

“I think he's a down, a joke — 
dancing around, jumping around. He 
keeps his chin up. HeU walk into my 
punches without me even hying to 
knock him out He’s going to be 
sleeping fora couple of weeks.” 

Gatti wfl] meet Manfredy at 
lightweight as he is unable to make 
the lighter super-featherweight (1301b). 
He believes bis best division is light 
welterweight (1401b). Frank Warren. 
Hamed's promoter, would want Gatti 
to face his man at super-featherweight. 

BOWLS 

Gillett masters Welsh champion 
LES GILLETT. from Banbury, who 
captured everyone’s imagination on 
his Television debut last October, faced 
his first big test since winning the 
International Open title, whet he 
made a guest appearance in the CIS 
(Insurance) Welsh Masters at Llanelli 
yesterday (David Rhys Jones writes). 

Gillen’S adrenalin flowed freely 
against Mark Anstey, the new Welsh 
indoor champion from Merthyr Tydfil, 
and despite a few curious lapses, he 
booked his place in the quarterfinals 
today with a 7-Z 1-7.7-5 victory. 

Anstey. 36. a nurse, won the Welsh 
title on Tuesday’, beating Robert Weak. 
The defending champion, from Radnor¬ 
shire, in the semi-finals, and Nigel 
Williams, of Swansea, in fee final, and 
always looked capable of upsetting 

Gillen. In the deriding set. Gfllect took 
a 54) lead, but was pegged back to 5-5 
when Anstey fluked fee jack into the 
ditch for a foil house. 

Drawing dose on fee next end, 
Gillett scored a match-winning double 
when Anstey was surprisingly over¬ 
weight and aftarget wife his last three 
bowls. 

In fee Welsh indoor final Williams, 
who had defeated Reran Peregrine, of 
Dmcfwr. in fee semi-finals, won the 
opening set 7-3 against Anstey, but lost 
fee second and fen away in the third, 
foiling to score a shot 

Anstey promptly shot into a 54) lead 
in the fourth sex. but Williams fought 
back superbly, squaring fee set at 6-6, 
before an appropriate)/ impressive 
draw from Anstey gave him fee title. 

Canine drug searchers it 
Animate to iMform 
BBC2,S.OOpm 

Among the stars of the recent ITV documentary 
about feeport of Dover were the dogs trained to 
sniff cult illegal drugs. Animals in Uniform show 
us what feat training involves. Only 15 such 
animals areworking in Britain but smce.1993 they 
have found nearly £3 minion worth of drugs. Jal®. 
& black labrador, and Jess, a pointer, coulosowi be 
joining them: first though, they must complete an 
eight-week course run by the military on behalf of 
Customs and Excise and we fellow them through 
it In temperament the two animals could not be 
man* different. But as they art set toworic detecting 
heroin concealed in a plastic Cube it emerges feat 
Jess, though the more exritafc&is also me more' 
reliable. Sandi Toksvig’s brightly-spoken ccan- 
mentaiy continues toenfivea a modestbutlikeaijle 
series.-.. 

Mrs Cohen's Money 
ChtmneI4,8M0pm. 
Trust Mrs Bernice Cohen, the small but vohibfe 
financial expert, to mate yqur bJbod run raid. She 
startsher new series by talkingaboutpensions and 
she canrofier no good news. The state pension is 
small; arid shrinking, the days of guaranteed 
pensions linked to final salary are fast 
disappearing and more than two nriQkm people 
have suffered from being soid the wrong personal 
pension. It is enough to make anybody give the 
pensions industry me widest possible brim and 
keep spare-cash under the mattress, safe from 
rotten advice- and salesmen's inflated commis- 
sions. Mrs Cohen underlines heriioinf by intro¬ 
ducing two victim? of pensions missefling and she 
takes her concerns to Mark Boteat. the head of the 
Association of British Insurers; His attempt-to 
liken, pensions to, of all things, replica football kits, 
does not go down wdL 

Bines and Twoe 
j7V, 830pm - '-■■■- 
The emergency services have become such a 
favourite subject for television documentary feat 
you sometimes wonder whether police, fire and 
ambulance can do anythingwifeout a camera crew 
in tow. Tonight fee lens is trained on a pofice - 

Financial advice d Bernice (C4v^»n^ 

vehicle crime unit in Humberaide, on tte kxAwt 
f^rar and nio»«yde tiueves No sufe 
programme would be complete without a dtase 

Louis Therotofs Weird Weekends 
BBC2,930pm 
Much more English than his name suggests, Louis 
Theroux first came to prominence as a reporter on 
Michael Moore’s TV Nation. Now he has his own 
series, m which he applies Moore'S qmzzical 
investigative journalism to American subcultures. 
Re starts- with born-again Christianity m Texas 
and his method is to explore by taking part. This 
means a spa on a TV draw run by husband and 
wife envangdists. helping one Randt James to 
recruit lost souls through car bumper stickers and 
attentfing Revival Day in which new believers 
crane forward to be baptised. Through it all 
Theroux tnana'ges the not inconsiderable tea1 of 
chantring everyone he meets wfafle making it dear 
feat be-ts not a believer and has no intention of 
becoming one: “Staying unsaved is no ““ 
-business m Dallas”, be observes. Peter Ws 
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RADIO CHOICE 

Musk Restored 
Radio 3,10.15pm 
Even at this early stage It can be predicted with - 
some confidence mat when the radm quotes of fee 
year came to be compiled, this wfl} be a contender: 
“Being sandwiched between a violin by Stradivari- 
and a piece -of music by Badi is the ultimate 
humbling experience for a violinist”. The quote is 
from Andrew Marne, w2ra introduces this 
programme about violin restoration. l am a great 
admirer of fiddles and fiddtepfayers. having been 
taught the instrument as a mild: I bad to give up 
because of an alarming drop in house values cm the 
street where 1 was brought up. Almost all the 650 
Stradivarius violins whim stifl survive have had to 
be rebuilt over the years to cope with the rigours of 
being played in modem concert halls. 

RADIO 1 

6J0araKem Greening and ZoeBal 900 Skrionl 
Jo Whtoy. Incudes 12Jfflpm Nawsbeet 200 Martel 
4JDQ Dan Pearce. Includes S4E Numbed .640 Evading. 
Session 830 Mata Update 8*0 John Peat 1*30 May Anne 
Hobbs iJOOam Oto Warren 400 Chris Moytos 

&OOam Sarah Kennedy 700 Wake Up to Wogan *30 ken : 
Bruce It JO Jrrwny Young TJOpm Debbie Thrower 300 Ed 
SMwort BJOSJobnrde WaSter TjOOTTn'Rjsh Push and the Boot 
Scootin' Boogie 800 P*jI Janes 900 The Daraeoa VWfcrma 
Stow Bl30 lbs Run Abbot Show 1000 The CUtietf Goat .- 
Stow 1030 HJphard Allnson 12.05am Sim Madden 300 
Alex Lester r. . ■ -'T* 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

600m The ftBaKtartProgamms00ONIcty Campbell 1200 
Mdd^wtlhMak20teraRuBcoe cm Fhto 400 Nationwide wtti 
Ian Payne700News&dra 7JO BfeSHote.' Kevin Moustey talcs 
to the former tennis player David Lloyd 600Inside Edge wfth 
Ftab Bonnet and tfte team »0O SportsAmerica veVtr Aton Byrd 
9JQSfxxtEhop1000News Tal(110O News Extra 1200ABar 
Hcxjra 200m Up Afl Nigtt 500Morning'Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

500m Jeremy Ctartt 700 The Chris Evan* Breakfast Show 
1000 Robin Banks 10Qpm NWt Abbot 400 Russ WBtens 
700 (FM) PaJ Coyta (AM) Calmln Jones1000Mark Forrest 
200m Richard Port* 

TALK RADIO 

600m Kksftr Young Breakfast Stow 900 ScoO Chtatolm 
1200 Lorraine Kafly 200pm Tommy Boyd 400 Peter Destoy 
700 Arm Raeburn 900 Jamas Whale 100m Ian Cofins 

Scenes from ProvindaL life 
Radio 4.720pm 
A Ihree-part series m which novelists are asked to 

r-about the areas in which 
examines 

F nmmgfants in Kent, It is a subject 
with a contemporary resonance, given the recent 
influx of'gypsies from Eastern Europe. Gumah 
was bom m Zanzibar and his novels have 
displacement as their linking theme. Gumah says 
fear the first ferry carrying Romany asyhun- 
seefcen arrived at Dover while he was thinking 
about the documentary project and he was 
immediately reminded of his arrival in England 30 
years ago. The programme ranges over other 
Tifprgry immigrants In Kent and wnciHmi th* rise 

ofNanonai Front acrivityin Dover. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

600m Newsdq' 8J0 Europe Today 700 News 7.15 CUT tt» 
: Shelf: Quaran&w 7JO Coniposar of On Month"800 News 

6.10 Pause for Thought 8.15 FBrtomanue 4L30 The Boy 
CtooigtColection900 News; Nows ki German (648 only) 906 
World Business-Report 9115 Sense and SernMMes 9J0 
Network 9L46 Sports Roundup 1000 Newsdesk 10J0 
Discovery 1100 Newsdesk 11 JO The Leaning World 11*5 
Frorn Oil- Own Correspondent 1200 News 1Z05p»n World 
Business Report 1215 Britain Today 1230 Record News 
1205 Sports Roundup 100 Nomstou- 200 News 205 
OiStook230 Muttrack XAesa 300 News; News In German 
(848 onM 306 Sports Roundly 3.15 Westwoy 3J0 The 
Vintage part Stow.400 Nerp.CIS Record News 4J0 Tbs 
World Today; Nows In Gorman or#yj 405 Britain Today 
600 EuropeTodsy WbrUBudiws Report G05 Sports 
Roundi» 60tf NewsdetJc 6JO Assignment: News In German 
(648 only) 700 News Summary 701 Outlook 70S Pause tor 
ThougM7JO John Peel800Newstour900News905World 
Business Report215 Britain TodayOJO Meridian Books 1000 
Newsdesk 10J0 The World Today 1006 Sports Roundup 
1100 News 1105 Outlook 11 JO John Peel 1200 Newsdesk 
12J0m Wesbwy 1206 Britain Today 100 Newsdesk 1 JO 

' Composer of the Month 200 Nmsday 230 Focus on Faith 
300News 306 World Bustness Report 3,15 Sports Rounds 
3JO Assignment 400 Newsdesk 4J0 Europe Today 500 
Nowaday bjo Europe Today 

CLASSIC FM 

600m Alan Mann. Intending the‘School Run Rsquest end 
Beaktete Baroque aoo Henry Kelly. Michael Barry prepares 
salmon tartyakL Plus, the Record ol the Week, Hal ot Fwne and 
the Cteeaid Masterpiece 1200 LmcMma Requests with Jam 
Jones 20O|*ii Concerto. Bach (Vioin Concerto In A minor) 
300 Jamie Crick. Includes Continuous Ctessics 630 

-Newsnight 700 Smooth Ctessics wflh John Brunrtog 900 
Storing Concert. Ireland (A London Overture): Cories (London 
SiA),- Hqr*i (Symphony In D iraforfc Vaughan VHRams (A 
London Symphony) 1100 Mann at Night 20Oani Concerto (r) 
3J0 Mark Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

600am On Air, with Andrew McGregor. Includes 
Albinoni (VSo&r Concerto in D, Op g No 7); Grieg 
(Peer Gyrt Suite No 2): Purcel (Three Parts upon 
a Ground, Z731); Vaughan Wffiams (Fantasia on a 
Theme by Thomas Tcffis); Beethoven (Romance 
No 1 in G); Tafa (Spem In AiiufflJ 

900 Msstsrworics, with Peter Hobday. CJP.E Bach 
(Symfriony in C, Wqiaa No SQ;Brahms 
(Variations and Fugue on a Theme of Handel, Op 
24); Grainger (Handel in the Strand); Mozart (Se 

1030 Artist of the Week: IMItoSrrinw. Jem 
BeheweH talks to Sk Nevito Marrimr ribout Ms 
association with European and American 
orchestras 

1100 Sound Stories. Richard Baker examines the 
musical He and influence of Frederick the Great of 
Prussia 

1200 Composer of the Week: Martimi 
100pm SmeHerSfagML-The second of six 

programmes In which Here BurtorvP&ge explores 
chamber mw« writtan hu 

-htinund 
zOmck 

Tlwlrec Orchestras. BBC Swnphony Otewstra.- 
indudes MacCunn (Overture; The Land ot the 
Mountainandthe Flood), under Jurflchi Hrokami: 
Strauss (Stflndchea Op 17 No 2; WlegenSed, Op 
41 No 1, Ichwok ein Gaussian btodm. Op 68 
No 2: Sriusle. Hebe Myrthe, Op 68 No 3; Arrar, Op 

68 No fljrife Inger Dam-Jansen, soprano, under 
YpavTatml; Benfeoven (Plano Concerto No 5 In E 
tfe- ^"perort; Rachmaninotf (Symphony No 3 in A 
rrerur), with Plas Lane, plana under Jun’ich) 
Hkotemi 

400 Ensemble. Penny Gore introduces a recital by the 
Sorrel Quartet Bridge.(Three Idyfts); Parry (String 
Quartet No 3 In G, first broadcast performance! frt 

600 IniTum. the conductor Jlri Bakjhtawek Joins Seen 
Raffoly to cfiscuss this weekend's BBC Marini 
Festival 

700 Pertonmnca on 3. BBC PNharmonic. under Yan 
Bart°. Ptano- Walton 

(PteSo): Raval (Piano Concerto in Cr. Menuet 

**» Rmbird-1M5) 
9.15 HarneRn and Lana. Marc-Andns HameUn and Ptere 
„„ Brahro (Sonata in F minor. C 

opportunism 
IIBOCompoeeroMhe Week: Schutz (rt 
12J0em JozNote^ Digby Falrwealher presents part 

two^teooncert by nairy AJten 

100 Through the Night; with Penny Gore 

RADIO 4 

, . .. _ 600 News I 
6.10 Framing Today 635 Prayer for the C 
Today 800 Yesterday in PSrfcmert 8081 

900 News 9.06 Face Ihe Fasts. John Waite and tot - 
team of irwBsflgatots toflow up Bsteners* 
compiatots (r) 

930 Contfnent of Oraams. Faraal Keane retoms to 
Angola (2/3) . . 

1000 (HU) Nows; A Crown of WBd Uyitte. David 
Gflmsi's four-part dramafeation at the now! by 
H.E. Bates. WWt SyMaSyms, Bartara Banes and 
Jonathan Firth. 

1000 0.W Daflv Bervfoe 
10.15 (LW) On Thtee Dwys. Kate Saunders tesccvers 

why some Sunf/reaoerer chose to wear fher hair 
ri plgtafc rather than a beehive 

1030 WomsrYs Hour. Introduced by Jenni Mraray 
1100 Fhom Our Own Cemapondant, Dtapatches 

Irom B8C reponars arouid fee work! 
1200 News; You aedYbura, with Meric WMttAer , 

■ crimafvSi. Maria McEriane 
and Lee Sirpson (Sfla 12J» Weather 

100 The World et Onsb wth Ndt Ctarks 
100 The Archers <r)TJS3 ShippingForecast 
200 News; Thursday Afternoon Plays Burled 

Treasure, by Andrew My. Amid me ch»sc( the 
metropofia, three reWlonsfnps reach erteis poirri. 
VWh Michael Byme. Maggie McCarthy and NdB 
Oudgaon 

3.00 News; Attemood Shift, with Base Brehan . . 
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Adding up the ever-rising cost 
When Nana, who is about 

to graduate from Brook¬ 
lyn's John Dewey High 

School, tells us that his leaving 
prom is costing him a lot of money, 
because: "The tickets cost $120. 
pten I have to pay for the 
limousine... $150. Then I have to 
pay for the tux; that cost about 
$850-$90Q. And Dora [his prom 
date] has a gift; I paid at least $100 
for her. So altogether maybe, um. 
$2,000 in all,” you can tell straight 
away that the prom ranks very 
high in Nana's school life. Certain¬ 
ly higher than basic arithmetic, 
anyway. If Nana ever lands a job 
as a cashier in a shop near you. 
count your change very carefully. 

But Nana, whose prom progress 
we followed in Under The Sun’s 
Prom Daze USA (BBC2). is a man 
who doesn’t believe in counting the 
cost, anyway. Shelling out $2,000 
“doesn't phase" Nana: “Because 
this is a big night out and I warn to 
go all out. And to go all out you 

have to pay a lot of money. So ITn 
willing to do anything." 

At least he*s hoping that his date, 
Dora, will be wiling to do any¬ 
thing. though Kim Flitcroft’s film 
steered clear of sex in the 
schoolyard (or didn't uncover any) 
and focused more on the mythic 
qualities of the high school prom — 
familiar even to Britons from 
episodes of Happy Days and 1,000 
Hollywood movies (maybe 2,000, 
if Nana's doing the exam ting). 

The prom has always been the 
most important day in an Ameri¬ 
can teenager^ life — according to 
Hollywood, at any rate — and 
Flitcroft's fihn was interwoven 
with archive black-and-white foot¬ 
age of former promoters prepar¬ 
ing for their big day. Everything is 
much the same as it was then; only 
bigger. The schools are bigger, the 
proms are bigger, the $168-an- 
hour limousines (minimum hire 
ten hours) are the size of a bowling 
alley, the whole cost is bigger. 

Biggest of all are the nails. The 
young girls attending the John 
Dewey prom not only shelled out 
on cocktail dresses and hairdos, 
they had their nails specially 
painted. Not just with one colour of 
varnish, but with pictures. Brook¬ 
lyn schoolgirls grew their nails big 
enough to provide an artist's 
canvas for manicurists. Their nails 
are so large that a family of four 
could eat a picnic off a single index 
finger it may well be the origin of 
the phrase “eating on the hoof. Naturally, with so much 

riding on the occasion, 
nerves fray. Michelle 

Gaudioso lost her patience with 
her tong-time boyfriend. Matt, and 
dumped him on the eve of the 
prom. But then again, Michelle 
seems like a girl who enjoys an 
argument. When she is not argu¬ 
ing with Matt, Michelle is arguing 
with her hot-blooded Italian moth¬ 
er, Santma. Santina has a voice 

Joe 
Joseph 

like a blowtorch and enjoys a fiery 
argument with Mkbdie, but 
would probably slit your throat if 
you tri«l to have one, too. 

Had this been ITV, Michelle and - 
her ma would have been the stars, 
and the programme would have 
been called Prom Queen Front 
Hell. Everything on ITV is "from 
hell" these days. Last week it was 
Neighbours From Hell Last night 
it-was Nannies From HdL Soon 

Trevor McDonald will be 
us foe latest News From Hell 
Anthea Turner wHl be presenting 
Wish You Were In Hell? 

As whb Neighbours From. HelL 
the idea behind this documentary 
on nannies seemed to be to scare 
the hell out of us. Even Polly 
Toynbee, writing in Radio Times. 
fanned the flames: “If you have 
ever contemplated hiring a nanny 
there is a programme this wedc 
you must watch: Nannies From 
Hell wifi terrify the life out of you" 

The (mostly American) incidents 
of abore recorded on spy cameras 
do turn your stomariL They would 
terrify anyone who hires a nanny. 
But we would also be terrified by 
watching-.an hour’s worth of 
vtdous (mostly American) street 
muggings, wfochleft the impres¬ 
sion that stepping outdoors to buy 
a newspaper would probably lead 
to your bong violently robbed. 

If Nannies From Hell was 
trying to dp more than scare us it 

might have told us what percent¬ 
age of nannies prove to be abusers, 
or how many seoet video cameras 
discover that the parents bald — 
thank God;— nothin to worry 
about. It might, also have been 
interesting to ask whether — if 
hiiing childminding help really is 
alcin to dicing withriraffo — the 
Government is rightto force single 
mofliers into fobs flat winttecessi- 
tate than-faring. such -hellish, 
nannies to look after their child¬ 
ren. The nanny industry certainly 
needs greater supervision, maybe 
even firmer regulation, bat was 
this the programme to foster it? ;' 

I wish I could be more certain 
what advice my ever-depend- 
able Times cofleague Mickey 

Glark wax-dispensing: on Fraud 

returns fsSr^teessme^^om 
hell"), but my preview videotape 
emitted a lewd buzz throughput 

Mickey Seemed to be haptng an 

■ art master from - Manchester 
Grammar to tackle his tax return. 
If I read his lips correctly, Mickey 
seemed to be making three key 
points; (a) it is important that we 
all' pay our taxes because die 
Government needs the monqr to 
fond important national projects 
such as. reducing. unemployment 
improving educational standards 

. and redecorating Lord Irvine's 
private office; {b) «is possible that, 
having completed your tax return, 
you discover that the Inland 
Revenue actually owes you money: 
this is what is technically known, 

.v&Dtong accountants, as “being 
* Geoffrey Robinson"; and (c) Gor¬ 

don Brown is determined not to 
squander taxpayers* money, so 

. spare him. ..the., temptation by. 
sfoiply avoiding paying as much 
tax as possible: the Government 

■ will only thank you far it 
But I couldn't swear to any of 

this. Mickey may have said, some¬ 
thing nonsensical instead. 

640am Business Breakfast (60738) 
740 BBC Breakfast News (T) (56850) 
940AD Over the Shop (5645860) 
945 Real Rooms A Birmingham living and 

dining-room (5631467) 
940 KOray (I) (6676405) 

1040 Cant Cook, Wont Cook (T) (8837467) 
1045 The Really Useful Show (T) (7030825) 
1145 What Would You Do? Whether to fight 

for a former husband who visits regiiariy 
(4169028) 

1240 News CD Regional News and weather 
(7707134) 

1245pm Cafl My Bluff (1431776) 
1245 Going tor a Song (7095979) 
1.00 One O’clock News (1) and weather 

(33009) 
140 Regional News (T) (61735979) 
1.40 The Weather Show (55014979) 
1.45 Neighbours (T) (39969573) 
2.10 Petrocefll (r> (2112863) 
340 Who’ll Do the Pudding? (r) (1318) 
340 PVaydays (9636486) 340 Littlest Pet 

Shop (6873831) 4.00 McGee and Me 
(3112554) 440 Jute Jekyfl and Harriet 
Hyde (8129221) 445 The Mask 
(5344888) 

540 Newsround m (4283775) 
5.10 The Demon Headmaster (T) (5380554) 
545 Neighbours (r) (T) (381689) 
640 Sbt O’clock News (T) and waiter (641) 
640 Regional News (T) (221) 
7.00 Watchdogs The Big Dinner A special 

edition an the food industry (T) (3399) 
740 EnsEndere (T) (405) 
6-00 faflfflfiBjg Animals In Uniform Sandi 

Toksvig continues her 
exploration into how animals are trained 
for work in the Armed Services (T) (2047) 

840The Vicar of Dttriey Gerakfine is. 
rocketed to stardom., fottoyring, .an 
appearance on Terry, Wogan's radio 
show (I) (1554) 

940 Mne O’clock News (T) and weather 
(5738) 

940 Roger Roger Desperately short ol 
drivers, mini-cab mogul Sam frantically 
tries to slop Cresla Cabs going bust (T) 
(617778) 

1040 The Best Show hi the World — 
Probably Comedy quiz (T) (768641) 

1040 Question Tima The panetfets are the 
actor Michael Cashman. the 
businesswoman Judith Donovan and 
MPS Anne Taylor and Bands Maude (T) 
(4662979) 

1145 Faces of Mam (T) (971776) WALES: 
1145 Bowls (109912) 1JL40wn Faces of 
Islam (3576974) 1.00 FILM: Alex 
(8120245) 245 Weather (9738535) 240 
BBC News 24 (81087054) 

12.15ara Alex (1993) Starring Lauren Jackson, 
Chris Haywood. A promising young New 
Zealand swimmer battles bitter rivalry and 
personal tragedy to win a place In the 
1960 Olympic Games in Rome 
(5291581) 

1 AO Weather (8443055) 
1.45 BBC News 24 (77732351) 
5 AO Faces of Islam (r) (T) (4011784) 

_ VWeoPtu»+ and the VMeoPkisCodes 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
fisting am Video PirnCode" numera, which 
aSow you to programme your video recorder 
instantty with a VWoqP1u8+ ■ handset. Tap in 
the Video PiusCode far the programme you 
wish to record. VUecp(us+ (*). Pluscode ("*) 
and Video Programmer am trademarks of 
Gemstar Development Ltd. 

645am The Passionate Statistician 
(5325115) 7.00 See Hear Breakfast News 
(I) (2785405) 

7-15 Teletubbles 7 AO Casper B40 Blue 
Peter (r) 845 Mouse and Mole 845 
Johnson and Friends &A5 The Record 

9.10 HaBo bus Berfln 945 Megamaths 9.45 
Comd Outside 10.00 Teletubbtes 

1040 StoryUme 1045 Experimenter 
(4788950) 11.05 Space Ark (B04137Q) 
11.15 Zlg Zag (2908080) 1145 English 
File (T) (4196318) 1145 Ufeschool 
(4190134) 1240pm Showcase 
(7709592) 

1240 Working Lunch (90221) 140 Joshua 
Jones (27425028) 1.10 The Travel Hour: 
The Dordogne (5819487) 2.10 Going. 
Going, Gone (98112221) WALES: Bowls 
ZAO News (T) 245 Westminster 
(7463399) 345 News (7) 340The Village 

440 Through the Keyhole (4721825) 
WALES: 440540 Bowls (3958202) 
44S Ready, Steady, Cook (4724912) 
44S Esther: jailbirds (3412221) 540 
Today's the Day (370) 

640 Star Trek: Deep Space Nine Sisko and 
his crew are attacked while attempting to 
salvage a Jem'Hadar warship (r) (T) 
(614486) 

6u45 HU, Ifiaa or Maybe Zoe Ball's guests 
give their verdicts on the latest pop 
videos (r) (446641) 

740 Figure Skating: European 
Championships Sue Barker introduces 
highlights of today's original dance 
section from the ice dance competition 
(4641) 

740 First Sight parental choice in education. 
(937) WALES: World of Survival 

840 Ray Hears1 World of Survival (i) (1) 
(7919) WALES: Fine Families 

840 Jeremy Clarkson's Extreme Machines 
The Space Shuttle: an offshore 

'■ powerboat; and a supertanker (T) '(9196) 
940 Moot the. Ancestors The discovery oF 

1200-year-oid bodies in Iretand (T) (6080) 

Louis Theroux explores (940pm) 

9401 M Louis Theroux’s Weird 
Weekends New series on 

American eccentricity (T) (615318) 
1040 Dance for the Camera New series. Fttm- 

maters and choreographers explore 
complex world of human retatianshfps 
through dance (822573) 

1040 Newsntght (7) (804680) 11.15 Figure 
Skating (598757) 1145 Skiing Forecast 
(115283) 1240 The Midnight Hour 
(75871) 

1240am Learning Zone: LMng wffli 
Technology (21577) 140 Synthesis of a 
Drug (77332} 240 Health and Safety at 
Work (16413) 440 French Experience 
(58185) 540 Teaching with IT (24210) 
540 Teaching Today (3806158) 5.45 
Women, Children and Work (3716531) 

6.00am GMTV (9955863) 
945 Win, Lose or Draw (T) (5640115) 
9.55 Regional News and weather (8193912) 

10.00 The Tkne, the Plasa with John Stapleton 
CH (13757) 

1040 This Homing (I) (50379318) 
1240pm Regional News and weather 

(7703318) 
1240 News (7) and weather (7681775) 
1245 Shorttand Street (76664667) 
145 Home and Away (T) (71544009) . 
140 Croaswfte (39975134) 
240 OuMne (T) (79195776) 
240Vanessa: My Wife’s a Bully (T) 

(3036318) 
340 News (D (3640844) 
345 Regional News and weather (3649115) 
340 Potamus Park (6965979) 140 WJzadora 

(6879115) 340 Cartoon Time (4732931) 
345 The Forgotten Toys (682S738) 4,10 
Blazing Dragons (T) (9912202) 440 Mice 
and Angelo (T) (3116370) 445 Sharp 
Practice (T) (5144680) 

5.10 A Country Practice (7119221) 
5.40 News (T) and weather (273221) 
840 Home and Away (r) (1) (676660) 
645 Regional Weather (291028) - 
640 Regional News (689) 
740 Emmerdale Kefly makes a decision 

about the baby; and Marion and Biff sort 
out thek homeless problem (T) (8467) 

740WALES: Masterclass: Making Notes 
(573) 

740 House Hunters presented by Lorraine 
Kelly (573) 

840The BIB: Girl Power A young gal has to 
cany a knife to defend herself at school 
01(7115) 

Humberside's crack team (840pm) 

8401 FBI Blues and Twos Officers 
from the Humberside Vehicle 

Crime Unit comb the streets of Hull on the 
lookout tor car thieves (I) (9950) 

940 Taggart Berserker Professor Mitchell 
has identified berserker (7) (9047) 

1040 News at Ten (T) and weather (52573) 
1040 Regional News and weather (927680) 
1040 Sketch Arflst (1992) Thriller with Jeff 
» Fahey, Sean Young and Drew Barrymore. 

Directed by Phedon Papamichael 
(36688329) 

1240am WALES: House Hunters fT) 
(1443622/ 

1240Tales from the Crypt Love, Coma 
Back to He (1443622) 

1240 The Jerry Springer Show (7041784) 
1 AO New York News (7693149) 
245 Bonkers (6427622) 
340 The Chart Show (r) (T) (5656852) 
445 The -rime, the Place (r) (T) (37887) 
540 CTV Sport Classics (24264) 
540 News (70326) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except . 
1245pm-145 A Country Practice (7666467) 
5.10-5.40 Sborttand Street (7119221) 
645 Central News (691979) 
845-740 Lifeline (604738) 

1240am The Jerry Springer Show (6510887) 
1.10 Not Fteie Away (5130351) 
2.10 Bcoc Office America (4534142) 
2M Wv of the Worlds (7409790} 
340 The Time, toe Place. Topical discussion 

series (37887) 
440 The Body: A Users Guide (33058577) 
445 Central Jobfinder *96 (6725968) 
540 Aden Eye (1683622) - 

As HTV West except: 
1240pm-1240 Illuminations (7703318) 
1245 Home end Away (7666467) 
145-140 Emmerdale (71544009) 
5.10-5A0 Home and Away (7119221) 
6.00-740Weafcbun&y Live (79738) - 

As HTV West except: 
5.10540 Home and Away (7119221) 
640 Meridian Tonight (739) 
640-740 Gateways (689) < 

1240am Uw at Jonglaura (1443622) 
540 Fraeacrean (24264) 

As HTV West except 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (7782825) 
1245-145 What’s My line? (7666467) 
5.10-540 Shorthand Street (7119221) 
643 Angfla Weather (292757) 
645 Angfla News (691079) 
645-7.00 What's On (604738) 

1049 Angfla Air Watch (187912) 

Starts: 740am The Big Breakfast (49660) 
9-00 YsgoUon (458047) 

1140 Powerhouse (2641) 
1240 Rkrid Lake (59486) 
1240pm Sesame Street (92689) 
140 Slot MeKhrin (59047) 
140 FDm: Cafl Northskte 777 (1948, b/w) 

starring James Stewart, Richard Cants 
and Lee J.Cobb. A fact-based drama 
about a Chicago newspaper reporter 
frying to prove that a man convicted of 
murder is Innocent (83738) 

340 Collectors’Lot (467) 
440 Flfteen-to-One (202) 
440 Countdown (486) 
540 5 Pump (9573) 
540 Ved Mehteofi BBndiMsa (738) 
640 Newyddfon (B3821B). 
6.10 Heno (B2S318) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (594912) 
74S Penhlwydd Hapu* (706486) 
840 Cyar Haul (£757) 
840 Newyddkm (7592) 
9401 dot (7689) 

1040 Breakable (753202) 
1045 Film: Red Rock. West (1993) starring 

Cticotas Cage and Dennis Hopper. A 
thrtfler about a man mistaken for a hired 
hitman (49267776) 

1245am Dispatches (4920332) 
1.10-2.15 Arthouse (7063210) 

CH ANNEL 4 

545aro Sesame StreeT (86776) 740 The 
Bigger Breakfast (49660) 

940 Schools: Htatay-fo Action (9692202) 
940 Geographical Over Britain (T) 
(9689738) 940 Undersfafidfog Northern 
Ireland (T) (0037301) 1040 Middle 
English (I) (2728009) 10.15 Worlds of 
Faith (2734660) 1040.Sdentffic Eye (T) 
(4767467) 1040 The Engfish Programme1 
(4770931) lt.10 The German 
Pfogremme (1450028) 

1140 Powerhouse .(2641) '12.00-Sesame 
Street (59488) -1240pm Light Lunch.. 
With Sophie Grigson (88283) 

140 The Defiant Ones (1958, tyw) Tony 
Curtis and Sidney .PoWer star to this 
drama about a bigoted white who 
escapes from a Southern chafe-gang tied 
to a black fefiow convict Directed, by 
Startey Kramer (94763689) • 

3.15 The Lest Post (tj (9835115) 340 
Coflectore’ Lot (T) (467) 440 Rtteen-to- 
One (T) (202) 440 Countdown (T) 
(8499757) 445 Ride Late (T) (3414689) 
540 Pet Rescue (I) (738) 

640 Hoseannec Pm Hungry Rosearme 
embarks on a drastic weight loss 

- campaign (rj (T) £979) 
640 HoUyoafcs Cindy's mother, makes a 

decision about the baby's future (T) (931) 
740 Channel 4 News (T) (198318) 
745Things to Come Angus Lbughrarr with 

his vision of the future of gambling 
(668221) 

840Mrs Cohen” a MoneyTha first 
- of a new ■ffnanctaf advice 

series begjis with an attack- on the 
pensions hrcHrebry '(T) (5i^7) . 

840 Brootadcto What doestha future hold for 
Mick? Has Undsay ruined her life for a- 
manied man? (T) (7592) - 

9.00 Dispatches The depth of anti-Caiholfc 
sentiment, wiWn the Ttayal Ulster 
Corwtebujay (670844) ^ 

9.45Foumaflons: Stage Right (1/9) The., 
• best of British anfmaBon. A musfohafl 

entertainer as the age of cinema dawns 
(516115) 

Lindsay, Waiters andWright(10pra) 

10.00 Jake’s Progress Alan Bteasdete’s 
drams safes with Robert Lindsay, JuBe 

.'Watters and Barclay.Wright (1/4) (r) (T) 
(67946405) 

1245am Shooting GaOsry: Sugar end Spice 
(8967090) 1246 Valley^ GHs (492B516) 
1245 Tea (3796662) 1240 Tunnef of 
Lora (5532968) 145The Date (4375852) 
1.10 Freestyle (276841?) 145 Amazing 
Grace (7729887) lASCfese (1003413) 
240 Seven (3209974) 240 Kilter Babe 
(2562993) 245 The Bitch is" Back 
(8690142) 245 Blacktop Afternoon 
(4717582) 3.10 Fever (56204448) 345 
Headlong (B16238B7) 340 Bteh . 
(81531852) 445 Audacious (62507210): 

445 EZStreets PdBce drama (6302S22) 540 
Those British Faces: WB Hay (2276513) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Charmef 5 is now broadcasting on 
transpander No 63 an theAstra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wffl 
be able to receive lire channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 

.63 are pidure: 1042075 GHz; sound: 
742 and 740 MHz 

840am 5 News Early (1632414) . 
740 Exclusive (r) (6137009) ■ 

. 740MMhakal (7973844) 745 Adventures 
of the Bush Patrol (r) (1286979) 840 

. Havdkazoo (7882738) 
840WkteWortd Series c^ebrating the 

crefeMty of women. Why needewok 
became regarded as feminine (T) (2A1Q) 
(7881009) 

940 Espresso consumer affaire magazine 
. (1738554) 945 The Hot Zone (r) (T) 

(7950689) 1040 Sunset Beach (T) 
' (9675385) 11.10 Laazh. American chat 
' show (8882263) ' 

12405 News CD (7885825) 1240pm Family 
Affaire (r) (7) (4083793) 140 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (6129080) 140 Utter 
Nutter (i) (T) (5433234) 240 5's 
Company (8056390) . 

340 Ensign Putver (1964) starring Robert 
n Walker Jr, Burt Ives arid Walter Matthau. A 

slapstick comedy sea on board a Second 
Wbrid Ytfar cargo ship. A sequel to A4r 
Robatts. Directed by Joshua Logan 
(496^^ . . 

540Red HotAmstontem (8811318) 
6.00100 Par Cent (8801931) 
640 Family Affairs Duncan accepts the fact 

that he has hit rack bottom (T) (8892283) 
7405 News (T) (9675660) ]- - 

. 740The HotZone: Lends of the West Wind 
How duck hunters have restored mies of 

. - the swamps in Califorrria's Sacramento 
Delta (T) (8898467). 

,vjB40^Wer it Good; fan .You?, Three different 
views af hofldaying on Tenerife (9K1080) 

840Tracey Takes Oro Law Sketch-comedy: 
Tracey Ulbnan looks at law in a number of 
cHferentgufees (T) (9670115) 

Welter Matthau stem (940pm) 

9.00 The lncklHit(i990) A Second WbrtdWbr 
drama With Whiter Matthau as a has- 
been iawyar hired to defend a German 
PoW accused of murdering a doctor in a 
Coforedo town. Expected to lose the case 
against a stick district attorney, he Incus 

. 'the. townspeople's wrath when he 
uncovers the truth about the kfling.. 

. Directed by Joseph Sargent (87917931) 
1040The Jack Docherfy Show Comedy and 

chat (7040950) 
1145Uve and-Dangerous Sports magazre 

incfcxftig at 12A0em Argentinian footbaO 
action (71749776) 

4A0 Prisoner: Ceft Block H (1072332) 
540100 Per Cent (0 CS2S9245) 
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SATELLITE AND CABLE 
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? • For further listings see 
l Saturday's Vision 
■ SKY 1 _ 

7JMtan Strea 9aita (74370} TJ30 The 
Stipsora (93405) 8UXJ &xnp ntfie Mght 
(S372301) 8.15 Ot*ah WWwy (B01te54) 
SlOO Hotel (57776} 1000 Anottwr Vtortd 
(09689) 11JB0 Days c* Our LMB (79825) 

/. 12.00 Wanted—with OTOren (03738} 
\ t fzinpm I2S831) 1i« Gerakte 

p(M8S) SLOO Safly Jessy Raphael (69950) 
300 Jenny Janes (303991 *1® Oprah 
USrteey (-I2134J SLOO Star Trtslc Dw NSW 
Ooneranon pm} mo The Lhe 6 Show 
(78631 MO Marted - w»iCh*c*w 1811S) 
TJ» The Smpsons I333T) 7JO Heal TV 
(4399) MO Suddenly Susan (9979) MO 
wave's Ooset (8486) MO Ftlen^ 
(4S31S) MO Mad About You (12*67) TOAD 
£H (44060) iij» star Tiefc The Nax? 
Generation (90316) 1*J» Lara Sxm 
(63790) 1JOhd In the H«f «» Mgt* 
(46061) 2X0 Long Play (4921310} 

SKY BOX OFFICE 
SlY*p»H>eMrtewnwv1erfwM^ 
To vtew any SW tatephone 099D 6008W 
Each Mm costs Efc» per vmlng 

SKT BOX OFRCE1 (Trarepondar2BJ 
The Loco Mm CoodrfgM (MMJ 

■ SXY^OFHCE 2 (Transponder 0^ 
The GflaMDer Men (1496) 
SHt BOX OFFCE 3 (TranspondBr 991 
SunMng Pfeaaao (1906) _ 
SCY eox OFFICE 4 (Trawpanctef sq 
StoapmflSSfl) 

SKY MOVIES SCREBtl _ 

BJOOaa Itedia and EMM po»S) 
TJX the nmtoga Tawwf P737W 
930 Sky Riders (1WR JV” 
Howalront (18871 (74C2B iMfm Saha- 
„ p983)(al554) a^B«a»09*«r 
(1S7te (74134) SjOO SofeofdM “J* 
fiooe) (13978) TjOO Mihtefe** 
§9002) 9.00 Stated 
(34115) 1030 Tls fepj 
H9SS) (5M73863) 

0WH787S32123S8mgfcto»Ato?? 
(1M4) (4S032B) «4H Vaam Faeteto 
Thing. (1WO) (163239) 

CKY MOVIES SCREEN Z 

OlOem Fatly owe 
nSCS) 12429375?) ooo The Bes« 

ftS»e (9381Q2S) 93S 
S2to?c3S (1474221) 1«MS Fte. 

- Beck (1830) (6565318) 1205pm 
Goddeee (1068) (488910) 200 The 
PI rater ol BkMd Rteer (1982) (66202) 
4.00 The Scedel Rower (1891) (5776) 
SJM The Unotl Perfect Bnk Robbery 
(1998) (92994202) &J» Dead Men Wefc- 
tog (S99S) (58283J «U» Under Siege It 
OaA Territory (1905) (781478) 11.40 
Stem’s rOsa (1093) (348641) I^Oera 
Merited Man (1983) (207142) 255 OnO- 
oey Heroes (198^ (436S83) 430 
Dogtanfan: One for Al and A1 ter One 
(1996) (43993) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
4.00pm Sand He No Flower* (VMM) 
(MXJQB2S) 630 The UgMtereenien 
(1888) (3546825) 830 ET: The Ban- 
TenesMal (188Z) (3541370) 1030 BrigtS 
UgMs. Bfa CUf (1988) (7364844) 1130 
Suspect (1967) 18473825) 130MI Up 
Periscope (1959) (2913887) a* St 
Loots Ones (19619 (3*482239) 436Ctxe 

TNT _ 
930pm Sweet BH of YotSb (1982) 

11.16 flnsste wfth Dktf 
(1*38) (30132283) 130sm Nfaht 

Hot FaD traeq (01236245) 230 SwvoC 
Bird oC Ymdh (1082) (8494724^ 

SKY SPORTS 1 

730mn Sport# Centra C120B) 730 Wtet 
Hng (48573) 830 Sports Cernra p7339) 
830 fbdng Horn (51979) 930 AdfflWs 
(63202) 1030 Sports USA 50738) 1200 
Aerobics Ol 115) 1230pm FA Cup Spend 
(2068Q 230 Futorf MundaT (395BJ 330 
figure Skating (33824) 830 Wre&fiing 
178*4) 630 Sports Centre (1467) 630 
FooBmD Lsague Rautew (6047) 730 (tog. 
«te Bmng (25979) 200 SpHicft ftxabefl 
(70365) 1030 Sports Centre (32844) 1030 
Rnqskte Boom (3S028) 1130 hade the 
Senior PGA Too (40907) 1200 Sports 
CtfiM (37603) 1230am The Rugby Chib 
(838711230 Bngade Beams tzaassj 330 
Stemsh Pontbef pm 53) 630 Spans 
CertM IS57901530 Owe 

SKY SPORTS 2 

730B01 Aerobes (5232080) 730 Spans 
Centra (52S11I5) 830 Radng Non 
(9265554) 030 fish TV (9*23221] 930 
Rpurs Skating (2597339) 1130 fidbot 
htntal (5633912) 1230 Darts (3763467) 
330pm Watareports World (564*028) 400 
Fkngetee Bcmrg (5656863} 530 ton 
Women (6C33*0S) 530 Foattafl LaaQiw 

Review (5320457) MO WocU cf Sates 
(5310080J 630 Inside toe PGA Tour 
15334660) 730 Sports Centra (80136411 
730 Lhd Ice Hochay (8424757) 1000 
Foolbaf League Ftovtew (9263370) 1030 
World ot SMkig (3285310 1130 
Lines (52500281 1230 Foocoai Leaq-je 
Renew (HI43332) 1230m Ski Prtmc 
18604448) 130 Trans World Sport 
(9487429) 200 SpW3 Centro |G583413) 
230 Tight Lnes (BSB4210) 230 Ckao 

SKY SPORTS 3__ 

12.00pm tUesdng (65108080) 130 Fsfi 
TV 165124028) 200 Cue Masters 
(840403)4) 230 Gokten Age ol Motor 
Rocng 128082009) 330 Sport USA 
(77780844) 530 trade the PGrt Tour 
(38550073) MO right Lines (6S1375B2) 
730 Rugby Chte (76087318) 830 Trans 
Wmtd Soon (70123221) 930 Insrte toe 
PGA Tour (65116009) 1030 Football 
Scrapbook [996321%) 1130 dose 

EUROSPORT 
7.30m Hafly (3S405'| 200 Live Swranirfl 
(I437757J 1200 Baity (36283) 1230pwi 
Live Figure Siceng (221128^ 430 Stem¬ 
ming p5B4*) 530 Live fiffBO S»ne 
191138757) 9X5 Rally (932486) mi 5 
Gwiii ii «ng I50P196) 11.15 Motors |4t432i) 
1200 Rafly (55671) 1230am dose 

UK GOLD_ 

730to» l Ottol Know YtoCarad <299*347) 
735 Naghbours (5250047) 830 Cross¬ 
road, (8528009) 838 Eoa£ndcn 
13880931) 930 Tta BH 159066*1] 230 
Howards' Way (5347302) «lOOBkssa This 
House (7407863) 1030 The Sullivans 
(5902825) 1130 Boon (S528467) 1200 
QDSsmads (5230S757) 1225pm Piertfv 
bouts (522018*4) 1236 EastEnders 
(83194968130 Syfas (730019^) 2TO Evb- 
Decraastog Grates (9395134) 258 Some 
Motom Do Aw'Em (30077381 330 The 
B4 (41972211438 JUb9) Bravo (43151979) 
636 Etel&Ktera (2790486) 240 Bob'sfiiS 
Home (7402738) 830 To tf» Manor Bom 
(7372776)730 Same Matters Do ‘Avetn 
(1913318) 730 No Piece L*e Home . 
(9903198 830 Keeping Up Appearances 
(8480573) 030The BiU {6493E4) S30Tho 
5culp&affi (7301^95) 1038 BtaAadder I 
1940366a' 11.13 The Jadi On Show 
(688648a 1130 Three of a Knd (90191981 
1200m NUt And the Watts Can 
Thmbttng Down (18M) (108454131 uo 
(Asa Wee (9675784) 235 Shcppns m 

Anthony Hopkiosu tlw artfet In SwWI^T^esco (Sky Box Office^ 

GRANADA PLUS 

8.00sm rial Boi H967D47) 730 E> Untu 
(1143991) 730 Caronation St (2486888) 
830 E nd Date (5667775) 030 Wrtnm 
TncwWaSs r32«863) 1030 Dempsey & 
Ualtepnee ‘351039211130 Hawaii fivnO 
(615306) 1200 Coronation Si (5899699) 
1230pm F^ratec, (3143573) 130 On too 
Susas .'2593*33 UO Pkaso Ski 
(8142544, 200 Fsmer Green [1253486] 
330 Derroey & Mteepeatu (5291202) 
430 M3*» FubO (5887009) 330 The 
PraSasaonais (3380757) 830 Farritai 
(382080) UbCorcraun St (3648660) 
730 On the Bjtxs (39814861 7JO Pigtet 
files (3544844) 130 snertodc Homes 
(8405115) 200 Coraracon Si (5209221) 
230 Hate & Pace (aiOTW) 1030 The 
Prc'Kaonais (8*95738) 1130Oosa 

CARLTON safer /CABLE) 

BL00pmGi<Sa* iB4W67») 9J0Hey D«J 
3 OT.S8757.0303faC*iUSiar? (67803650] 
SJO.A Counfer Practice (49803960) 730 
The Sounder 184058202) 7JO FMtdna 
Strarssra (43403824) 830 Desmond s 
184068950) 030 That's Lore (84054757) 
9-00 Soon (10571370 1030 Auf Wsfer- 
senen. fie tlQ58i757) 1130 St Bsmtoere 

(521550*7) 1230 Doctor Down Under 
(99623448) 12J0BB Tates of das Urw- 
pected C22813233) tOOOoso 

DISNEY CHAWaS. • 

630MI Under the Umbrnta Tree 8J0 Tale 
Spte 730 Abddn 7 JO Goto Troop 830 
MghtyOucksSJODInDMus 830 Sesame 
St 1030 W!mle fte Poet «LU Sma8 
Startu 1010 fioao aid Jrn ttJSSkig Me 
e Story 1130 Meuse md Mole 113S Too 
TV 1139 Its Fun to Loan tMO Ths Bg 
Garage tf 39 A$rotW Cestie 1219pn 
Araazmg Arwmfc ix*8 Wterre toe Pooh 
130 Steam S; 200 Gumml Bears 230 
Cnip ri' Date 330Ttown arte PUrtW 3J0 
AteddR 430 Men in Stock 4J0 New Doug 
S30CtamtesSJOE3nowBfSOO$Rtert 
Guy BJO tay Mates World 730 Home 
tiTpaanarv 7JO wopdar Yam 830 
RLtit Jute LBw DadOJK8lak»anr 

FOX MPS NETWORK 

030m CsW 6J0AcaiAwwm730CHPte 
7J0 Power Rangm Zm foWBeeMbtoos 
BJO MsEhnd (Wot 930 Magtt Bok-AJO 
Oudtey 1030 ftneeno 1030 Rater Pan 
1130 Qiwr Twist TUO Huddcbirhy firm 
1200 Gttiwn Travels 1230pm X Men 
130 Spidenran UO Iran Man200Pantos- 

f 

tic FOur 230 Rarer Rangers 2/to 330 
BeeOBbotgs 3J0 Mashed nder 430 Ace 
Vertura 4Jo Casper 530 Qoasebwma' 
8J0 X Men 6J» SpKtwrwn SJD Tck 

TCC_ ■ ~ ' 
430m Happfiy Ever After MO Ronald 
730 spfebu 7 JO Derm toe Menace 8.00 
Btemt 830 Eantiwonn Jm 0JO Bwerty 
Hfc Tote* 1030 Oscars Orchestra 1030 
Flash Gordon 1130 ttnogoud 1130 
Gigartra 1230Spimu 1280pm Sandy Hi 
Teens 130 Batinen ri JO AIs Tins 
TtoiettteS 200 bnogOucf 230 Raeh Gar-. 
aon 330 Gigeraor 3J0 Esrinwcnn An 
430 Dents toe Menace 4J0 Batman ' 

CARTOON TgrWORK ' 
M your toreunte emtoons broadcast bom 
E30hb to 030pm. seven days a wnek. 

NICKELODEON 

SUHtetsCounl QucfeutaftJOfton&Stnpy 
730 Angry Bearers 730 Ftegrato 830 
Doug BJO Artur 830 C8BC1030 Wtote 
# • House 1030 Babar 1130 Maple Scho¬ 
ol Bus 1130 PS Bear etc 1200 ft 
TLaopm Sues Guos 130 Qingers 130 
Muppte8rt^20nftaQOteftxA230Alv- 
■1330 Jisnani 3J0 Doug 43o Hey Arnold 
430 Real Mamets 630 Ruprats 930 
Stster Sstor S30 Sebrirw430MoariM 

TROUBLE 

1230pm Swtn's Crosdng 12J0 Swear 
130 Itegrttwek High 13Q CaSomte 
Dnamt200 Sarad by the Bel Z3Q Swan's 
OOPring 330 TX 330 TBA430 SMd by 
Uw Bee 430 USA Htfv SJO Syrete 630 
CaHoma Dream 430 TX 830 USA Hgh 

'730 HeatbraakHtfr 736754630CW~ 

CHALLBK5ETV 

630pm Rfteen fa-One 630 «raty For- 
tunes 830 Cstchphrass 736'QteGfitotetera 
738Gre tte A OreaJOAlOuedJjpaae. 
VHritia 218 Sate of .W Ctirtuiy 1030 
Treasure Hurt 1130-«M -1200 ttrtto 

jf30< 
Zona 330 Father 
Jungle430Zorro530Scwenebdp 
mAvo : : 7=. 
200pm A-Teorn {B&Q2Q . rt 
CWy (3030502) moo Rad Storpun 
fsaiaog. muo iul Homre. w , 
(t2S30O9f-12aflam7bvfirtlUto (83iet«a>. 
130 Red SNW Oates- p751«8j 230' 
BUI: Hautei fib Tto' Hamr Starr 

(X57264) 430 Max (72*8790) 439 The 
Head (5883326) SJO A-Taarn (1007803) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY : 
730pm Green Under Fta (Bliq 730. 
Ftosanne (2573) 830Kemy Ewrett (5683) 
&30 CaraSne In toe CBy (4370) 200 Oiaera 
(B6532) 230 BJon (52166) 1030 FMr 
P048Q 1030 Ataatettey (4973*) 1130 
Comedy Network (65003) 1130 Caaftw to 
tie CBy (4S919) 1200 Eteri 052451 
1Z304B1 Mgrtsand (20037) 130 Cheere 
(48418) 130 JtoBBBrre 00061) 200 
Corotne n too C9f (37413) 230 Green 
Under Rm (3*446) 330 Fraster (31177) 
330 Absolutely (35SOG} 430Ckrae 

THE SO-R CHANNEL 
400pm Stghflnss 099477^ 830 Deepwa¬ 
ter BtocK n073ZS^ 2oo The Capo 
(6081047) 103030300 Leagues Under ttw 
Sea [2389203 1230 Slghtnga (9624535) 
uMtomTwflghtZbna (274780?) 130 Tates 
oi tin Unaxpactad (7649031) 200 Da* 
Shadows (6724687} 200 Net HtcteDck 
(6736623 030 Fnday the 1»h (E87BB7C0 

■TRAVEL ICABLEI 

51^ HOME & LEISURE 

200am H» Joy ol Partins 230 Garden 
Out 1030. Garden Party 1030 New 
YWw Wwtahop 1130 Total fishtea wfth 
Mtet Hnyas 113Q Horaotiroo 1200 Period 
Rooms 1230pm Smma ShafiBr 130 fan 
Cat Cook 130 The Futnibn Gups 200 
Homo A0rtn 230 Or House 330 Tao't 
Coirtry 330TN5 OleJ House 430 Oore 

DtSCOVERY ' 

430pm flax Hunt (417*370) 430 Justice 
Res (4170534) 830 Hjghftto (6676221) . 
SJO Treasure t-tentere (*194134) SJO 
Scorpion (534W78) 739 Beyond 2000 
(8643757) 7JO Turning Points (4171283) 
830 Aotanch* (3823202) 200 Dmuhv 

^QiSeio3o° ■ 0Bta6“*“ 
jl-00 Forandc ; Derecttw* 

PW0202) 1200-Smrilm (45364165 : 
^gO^TtotfaB^Pcteto &mS3Q 130 
0Oy«ri 2X50.(3757605200Ctaw 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC • 

E!£ri95f®* Jui*aB.fM813»)' 
7J0 By AltocH (1731203830ThaShtek 
»»>■ Statk Swttos (0053757) 200 
tevadare in Parados (8753301) 1030 The 

Nver Rkte <9006478) 4130 
Ofevwgo J4S8S30fl 120a Medcwisc 
ThrtWfifl Tfa* Own ^es (84421S85 

1200pm Tnwte Lire 130 Na Tiuddn' 
. Hatiday 130 On toe Hortmn 200 Wbrtd- 

recta Qulda 230 BsMom ot Franca 330 
Tstoe from the Flying Sote3JO Suporooea 
430 Reel World 430 On Tar 330 
WNcher's Wbrfd 830 rtaSwoy Adwtetoms 
830 Friendship Drtw 73b Trawl Lire 200 
Ctem ot the Vttorld &30 fiaopte and Ptecaa 
te Africa 930 Jutes Reteray Journeys 
1030 fityd on Spten 3030 Aspects ol LBe 
1130Gol!Br's Traarete 1L30 Ryfng Sota 

THE HISTORY1 CHANNEL 
4.oopm Tiara, Planes and AmomoMw 
•5066863) 200 Weapons a Wcr (6012913 
830 Anctarn Mysteries (7535S7B) 730 
Bography- Conrad Hten (7918060) 

CARLTON. FOOD (CABLE) 

200em Food Netmrfc DaBy 230 Food tar 
ThouflW 1030 Who’s Cooking Dimer? 
1030 Whore Coot**? 11JM WteM 
Thompson 1130 Grahem Kerr 1200 Food 
Nehmifc Onfljr 1230pm Mftitar Noeh 130 
Food tar Thought 130 Idea Hans Cocks 
Z30 todten &tiwn 2J0 Food Nnnric 
DsPy 330 HBstamnl Show ajo Word • 
Thcmpeon 4301=0001 tin Ground Up 430 
Ohz Bnno KJOCtose 

LIVING _ 

830am Tiny Umg 200Entertainment How 
215 Hart to Hat 10.10 Jany Satinet 
1130 The Young'and taRomStia 
aortal* 1225pm JHm/a 130 Che* 
Chic uo Tonpaao 220 Ready, Steady 
Cook 330 UrertThne2i0Jany springer 
200Rotanda250Cheep Chic630fteady 
Sndy. Cook 730^ Rama BIT ^ai 

lumsexute Down Under 1230 Ctasa 

ZEE TV _ 

. 23CMm ItaHyun 730 Ratnadan-soatert 
UO^ft^ and Must: 230 AatetQja 

:Reig Bairanof 230Aap KT Farmafeh 1030 
Mohrtibet Aft Mbhafabat TI30 ft* Luck 
1130 Darear'1200' FUJI Jjapm Meet 
Meet Hal Zirxtegl 3JO' Deotam' 430 
nomodarrSfeocW ttjovtaam Aua Beaal 
MO Air ft Mhute 2» PhootaM 
Bochchon W 830 Hum Paenrtt 630 Hay 
Ha Ho 730 Paneheyat 730ttmiE, 
ROO Nem UOMq200 Bart Ban Jaw 
230 Haaratotii 1Q30 Bu* TV'1030 

■ArtoanaellJO Horror 1200 Ckae^ • 
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CRICKET 38 

England turn to 
Tumell for 
mature approach 

BRYANTS EYE 42 

105 not out 
• how Joginder 

keeps on running 
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Bath gather evidence for inquiry 

Doctor raises 
doubt that 

Fenn was bitten 
THE first indications that the 
ear injury suffered by Simon 
Fenn, the London Scottish 
flanker, might not have been 
caused by a bite emerged 
yesterday as Bath continued 
its internal inquiry into the 
incident: Htillip Bliss, the 
dub's honorary surgeon, said 
that from discussions he had 
had with the doctor who 
treated Fenn, he understood 
that “there was no evidence 
that it was a bite". 

Bath are collating evidence 
to be submitted to the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) by to¬ 
morrow, ahead of a disciplin¬ 
ary hearing that is likely to be 
held next week. Bliss, who has 
held die position at Bath for 17 
years, was not on duty during 
the fourth round Tetley’s Bit¬ 
ter Cup match last Saturday, 
but has liaised with Cledwyn 
Jones, the surgeon who was. 

“Mr Jones told me there 
were no teeth marks and his 
impression that there was no 

ByMarkSouster 

tissue loss was confirmed by 
plastic surgeons at Roehamp- 
ton, who spoke to him [Mr 
Jones] on Sunday” Bliss said 
yesterday. 

ft appears that Fenn, whose 
injury required 25 stitches, did 
not lose part of his earlobe , in 
the incident, for which Kevin 
Yates, the Bath prop forward, 
has been suspended pending 
the investigation. Although 
photographs appear to show a 
chunk of Fenn*S left ear to be 
missing, this is misleading. A 
flap of tissue was apparently 
hidden behind the ear and 
later stitched back into place. 

Bliss said: "There was no 
tissue loss. The point is, as far 
as I understand, and having 
discussed this at length with 
Mr Jones, there is no evidence 
that it was a bite. That is the 
feeling of Mr Jones. In basic 
terms, the only person who 
has said it was a bite was 
Fenn. It is perfectly arguable it 
oould have been a stud and it 

Guscott may return 
for Bath on Sunday 

JEREMY GUSCOTT could 
make his comeback from inju¬ 
ry against Newcastle in the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership on 
Sunday, increasing his 
chances of being available for 
England against France in the 
five nations' championship 
next month (Mark Souster 
writes). 

The Bath centre has taken 
full contact in training this 
week and suffered no adverse 
reaction to the back injury that 
has prevented him from play¬ 
ing once September. His last 
full match was far the British 
Isles in the victory over South 
Africa on June 28. when 
Guscott kicked the decisive 
dropped goaL He broke his 
arm in the third international, 
in Johannesburg, a week later. 

Speaking at Bisham Abbey, 
where the England squad met 
yesterday, Guscott. 32, said: “I 
would like to think I would 
definitely play before the end 
of the month. I am as fit as I 
possibly can be now. all I am 
lacking is the match fitness. 
Sunday is a possibility.” 

Neil Jenkins, the Ponty¬ 
pridd fly half, has had talks 
about a possible move to Bath 
next season. His contract at 
Sardis Road expires this year. 
“I've been at Ponty for 12years 
and during that time I've 
turned down a good few offers 
because I have been perfectly 
happy.” he said. "It may be 
that III stay, but it coukl be 
also that Bath crane in with a 
good offer I find difficult to 
turn down.” 

■■■ au 
No 1303 

ACROSS 
I Approval: influence from 

prestige (6) 
5 Sir—, Green Knight's op¬ 

ponent^ 
S Eagerly expectant (4) 
9 Presumes too long on {wel¬ 

come} (3) 
10 Fr. aniseed drink (6) 
12 A Channel Island (4) 
15 Spoil plans, compass ruin 

(4-4.5) 
16 Peg for sermon (4) 
17 Take first steps (6) 
19 Gather as eavesdropper (8) 
21 Sharpen (knife) (4) 
22 Hot spring (6) 
23 The prairie wolf (6) 

DOWN 
2 Long incredible story (9) 
3 Used spade; an odder (3) 
4 A Guineas race: an Islands 

dressing (S) 
5 C4 Rome invader, barbar¬ 

ian (4) 
6 Resisted saaxssfally (9) 
7 A League: a Compton Bor¬ 

neo P) 
II Go in rotation (4,5) 
13 Elastic quick to recover (9) 
14 Arcane (8) 
18 Pricy.wdl-Gked[4) 
20 Contend (3) 
21 Course: method P) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1302 
8 ACROSS: 5 Play the field 8 Sniper 9 Motive 10 Carp 

12 Monocle 14 Mistral 15 Poke 17 Claret 18 Effigy 
20 Frankenstein 

TOWN: ISptae-duIkr 2 Camp 3 New moon 4 Virtuoso 
6 Turf 7LcvehKgging II Retiring 13 Wastrel 16 Mess 
19 Flew 

TI!E*fiSi&TIMES BOOKSHOP I 

is also consistent with him 
having been caught on some 
other hard object.” Bliss 
agreed that that could have 
been the heel or cap of a boot 

Dr Geoff Cntig, a forensic 
odontologist at the University 
of Sheffield, said that teeth 
marks could proride proof of 
the identity of the culprit, “it 
all depends on the quality of 
evidence collected before the 
ear being repaired,” he said. 
"It is possible to make an 
impression of the wound at the 
time of injury or, as would 
seem more likely in this case, a 
good quality enlarged colour 
photograph. Then there is no 
obstacle to making a compari¬ 
son with the impression of a 
suspect’s teeth.” 

Richard Yerbury, the chief 
executive of London Scottish, 
would not comment on the 
developments, except to say 
that the dub was happy with 
its evidence. One avenue still 
bong explored by Bath is 
whether the injury coaid haw 
been caused by a player 
wearing a gumshidd, which 
might not have left bite marks. 
The dub also wants to estab¬ 
lish that Fenn never had his 
left ear on the Bath side of the 
scrum, which would render 
any involvement by one of 
their front row unlikely. 

Victor Ubogu, who, with 
Federico Mfeidez and Yates, 
had been cited by London 
Scottish, was yesterday con¬ 
sidering legal action. Ubogu. 
33, has been officially cleared 
by London Scottish, but be¬ 
lieves that his reputation has 
been damaged. 

Ubogu received support 
from Clive Woodward, the 
England coach, who also said 
dial he had spoken to Yales by 
telephone an Tuesday night, 
when the player reiterated his 
innocence. Woodward as¬ 
sured him that he wifi remain 
part of the England squad 
pending the outcome of the 
inquiry, although Yates did 
not appear at the training 
session at Bisham Abbey yes¬ 
terday because of the disrup¬ 
tion his appearance would 
have caused. 

Letters, page 19 

Lea Maurer, of the United States, plunges inm the water on her way to a gold medal in the womens 100 metres backstroke event in Perth 

CHINA was told to go home 
in shame by rival nations and 
condemned as a team of 
cheats and liars at the world 
swimming championships 
yesterday after four of its 
swimmers, all from Shanghai 
and among them a member of 
a world record-breaking relay 
team, tested positive for a 
substance used to mask per¬ 
formance-enhancing drugs. 

News of the tests shortly 
after the end of the final 
session yesterday sent the 
swimming world . reding, 
coming just six days after 
synthetic human growth hor¬ 
mone was found in the lug¬ 
gage of Yuan Yuan, a 
breaststroke competitor, as 
she arrived at Sydney Airport 
on her way to Perth. 

Yuan, already bade in Chi¬ 
na. will serve a four-year 
suspension for “trafficking” in 
banned substances. Ftna, the 
international governing body, 
said yesterday. It resaved a 
harsher penalty for Zhou 
Zhewen. the China coach; 15 
years' suspension from nat¬ 

ional and international work 
as a swimming coach, with the 
possibility of probation after 
ten years. 

That pales by axnparison to 
the life ban faced by Zhou 
Ming, personal coach to two of 
the four swimmers provision¬ 
ally suspended yesterday 
pending the results of the B 
samples of the drug tests. 
Zhou, who accused the west of 
racism when asked about 
drugs in 1994, served a one- 
year suspension after two of 
his swimmers tested positive 
for dShydrotestosterone. an 
anabolic steroid, that same 
year. Life suspension is the 
penalty for persons commit¬ 
ting second offences. • 

Zhou’S swimmer. Cat 
Huijue — a member of die 
winning, world record-break¬ 
ing medley relay and silver 
medal winner in the 100 
metres butterfly at the world 
short course championships 
last year — Wang Luna, 
Zhang Yi and a man. Wang 

From Craig Lord in perth 

Wo. also coached fay Zhou. - 
tested positive for 
Triamterene, a diuretic, in out- 
of-competition tests carried 
out in Perth on behalf of Fin a 
last Thursday, coincidentally 
the same day as the Sydney 
Airport discovery. 

The news .may account for • 
woefully slow performances 
by some Chinese swimmers 

Results- 
Popov rules - 

Walsh decides he will 
play on under Lara 

A SERIOUS threat of disrup¬ 
tion to the start of the Caribbe¬ 
an Test series was lifted 
yesterday when Courtney 
Walsh, the deposed West In¬ 
dies captain, put wounded 
pride and selfdoubt aside to 
make himself available to play 
against England. 

Walsh summoned the press 
to Sabina Park to hear a 
decision he had reached on 
Tuesday night only after pro¬ 
longed soul-searching. "1 had 
to ask a lot of questions of 
myself.” he admitted, "but it is 
time to bury this thing now 
and to go on doing my best for 
West Indian cricket." 

A significant factor in his 
decision to play—and to do so 
without pubtidy criticising the 
authorities — was the poten¬ 
tial for unrest and antipathy 
towards his successor. Brian 
Lara, when the first Test starts 
here on January 29. 

"I think he is going to need 
my support here in Jamaica.” 
Walsh said. “There was a 
possibility that Brian might 
have got a rough time if I had 
given up. People have been 
speculating that things would 
have turned unpleasant and I 
had to bear that in mind. 

“! also think a lot of people 
would have felt betrayed if I 
had retired. I have had mes¬ 
sages and faxes from all over 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

tS KINGSTON 

the world, which has taken me 
by surprise, and I want to 
thank all the well-wishers. 

"Losing the captaincy was a 
big disappointment but I need 
to put all that behind me and 
dunk of the future. I dunk I 
have become a better person 
for my time as captain and I 
ward to end all die talk of 
animosity between Lara and 
mysdL" 

Walsh imaged from Jamai¬ 
ca’s game with Barbados with 
ten wickets and most of the 
reassurance he needed. "I had 
to be sure I still had the 

Walsh; pledge of support 

appetite to play ... I satisfied 
myself I still have plenty to 
offer. The worst thing would 
have been to go into tins series 
not fulfy committed. I would 
hate anyone to say I was not 
trying, or that l was sabotag¬ 
ing the new captain. It should 
also be stressed that l am not 
dong this just to try and beat 
the West Indies wicket-taking 
record." 

Walsh's derision will con¬ 
vince his good friend. Curtly 
Ambrose, to play one further 
series and will crane as a relief 
both to the West.Indies man¬ 
agement and an administra¬ 
tion b raring itself for crowd 
trouble. 

Meanwhile, however, 
probims continue to mount far 
the authorities here as doubts 
intensify over the stagfog- ef 
later Tests in Guyana andr 
Antigua. The West Indies. 
Board has admitted to concern 
over the political instability in 
Georgetown, where rioting 
and looting have followed the 
explosion of three bombs, and 
a switch of venue for the third 
Test possibly to St Vincent, is 
increasingly likely. . . 

Steve Camacho, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Board, has also had 
urgent talks with the ground 
authority in Antigua, where 
the playing area remains a 
muddy budding site 

yesterday, including Wang 
Luna, who swam IS seconds 
slower than her best in the 400 
metres freestyle. Chinese 
coaches had refused to allow 
officers from the Australia 
Sports Drags Agency (ASDA) 
to test its swimmers on Wed¬ 
nesday evening. January 7. at 
the Beatty Lodge Hotel in 
Perth on the grounds that they 
had not brought a Flna au¬ 
thority badge with them. The 

Asprilla 
‘returns 

to Parma’ 
FAUSTINO ASPRILLA, the 
Newcastle United striker, has 
returned to Italian side Parma 
for £7 million, according to-a 
Colombian radio station. 
AspriLla, 28, moved to 
Tyneside from fheSerie A dub 
for £73 million in 1996. 

The station said that the 
Colombian’s agent, Gustavo 
Mascardi. and Parma officials 
confirmed die transfer. “Gus¬ 
tavo Mascardi had told me 
there was a chance of return¬ 
ing to Parma, but the news has 
taken me by surprise.” said ‘ 
Asprilla when he was told by 
the station. 

“For my career it will be 
excellent to return to the best 
sored: in the world. I feel very 
good at Newcastle, -but the 
return to Farina makes me 
happy." he said. Asprilla’s 
departure wouldfurther 
weaken Newcastle’s already 
depleted resources up front. 

Brian Deane, the Sheffield 
United forward, today meets 
Graeme Sauness, tfae-Benfica 
manager, who is keen to agna 
gwrfsrarer before the Portu¬ 
guese transfer deadline ex¬ 
pires tonight The fact that 
Deane’s contract expires in 
June may prompt United to 
cut their fosses for a player 
they signed for £1 million from 
Leeds United last summer. 

testers left, the team went to 
the opening ceremony and it 
was not until the following 
morning that the Chinese 
were called on to co-operate 
with testers again. 

■. The nod mooting, 12 swim¬ 
mers- were hauled out of 
training at the competition 
pool in Challenge Stadium by 
ASDA testers in a very public 
swoop. It was that batch of 
tests from which the dieaters 
were caught. 

The latest haul takes to 27 
the number of Chinese swim- 
mas to test positive for drugs, 
22 of those for anabolic ste¬ 
roids and all this decade. The 
talfy.of Chinese cheats is just 
one shy of being half the. 
number of all swimmers who 
have ever tested positive, 
mduding 16 for steroids from 
non-Chinese since 1972. . . 

Don Talbot, head coach to 
Australia, said he spoke for 
the entire swimming com¬ 
munity in calling for China to 
be “kicked out of foe sport”. At 

a hastflycafied press confer¬ 
ence. Talbot accused Shi 
TTanshu — the head of the 
Chinese delegation in Iferth 
who said last week his team 
was racing "clean”—of being 
a “bloody liar”. 

“They’re all bloody cheats, 
the whole squad. We’ve gone 
on long enough. There are 
athletes in my team training 
their backsides off and getting 
hurt by these people. There 
has to be a stand.” He called 
on Flna to caned all Chinese 
results, remove their medals 
and exdude them from the 
championships. . 

. Diuretics, however, aret 
covered m a rule category thatr 
carries a smaller penalty of 
Tip to two years" suspension 
than the four-year minimum 
ban that can be imposed on 
those found to have taken 
anabolic steroids. The rale 
that says a whole nation can 
be suspended for two years if 
four of its swimmers test 
positive in a 12-month period 
only applies to-steroids and 
“related compounds”. 
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